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FAR.fL

A MAGNIFICENT OFFER!
UNEQUALLED IN LIBERALITY AND NERIT

Our Great
Collect1on

f 4 Hyaoinths, assorted -eglors.
5 Iris, or Rainbow Flower.

LL 12 Narcissus or Daffodils.

FOR 1 Easter Lily.
25 Tulips, assorted colors.25 Crocus, assorted color.
I. 1 t la lsl
IO Freesias

1 BermudaorButtereupOxalis

OO 3B17.O".Es postpaid for $1.OO.

"EXCELSIOR" GREEN BONE CUTTER (ran lm)
wll successfuIIy eut fresh mnarket bones, wlth thb
neat and gristie attached, sutable for poultry food.

We warrant these machines t cut fresi bones with meat and gristie, without cog or
diflkuhly, or money refunded. Nothing on earth wili malte h. ris lay like green cut bo-nc.
Green cut bone, when fed to poultry, will double the number of eggç, make the eggs more
fertile, malte the eggs hatch iàru chicks, invigorate the whole flock, stop feather picking,
stop egi eaing, mature broilers enrly, mae littie chickens grov faster and larger, reduce
the gra:n bill 7nehalf, and orevent roup. It is better than mediçine, cheaper than grain.
Try it. Pries $7.00 each.

We are headquarters for ail kinds of

including the following: Spratt's Patent Poultry Food. Gamab Mal. Prairie
MeIuat Creuiel, Granulated Bone. Oyster Shelle, Clear Grit, Dr. Bens'
Pan-a-cea and Instant Lonse Eiller.

Send for our lllustrated and Descriptive Catalogue.
Free to ail who apply.

S. Pearce~& Co., Le'a'dig"en London, Ont.

"4

MATTHEW MOODY & SONS,

-I

MOODY'S 2-HORSE TREAD POWER
EquaIl to 4 horses on a Sweep

Power.

John

MG.

•

-- TERREBONNE, P.O.



ii°FAIRMl'LNG.
HORSES AND SHORTHORNS.

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARBf.
I have on hand the best young Olydesdale IHorseS and Mares on this continent.
Bred from the well.known sires, Prince of Wales, Darnley, Macgregor, Energy, Lord
Montrose, The Ruler, Carruchan Stamp, Knight, Errant, and other celebrities.

S H ROPSH I R ES.
Orders can now be boboked for Shearling Rams. Ram Lambs and
Ewes, sired by the celebrated prize.winning English ram, Bar None.

Aiso rams and ewes of this year s importation.
SHORTHORNS.

Choice young Heifers and Bulls 'by the celebrated Cruickshank
bulls, Northern Light and Vice-Consul.

My stock in the above lines werevery successful at all the large shows
last year. Cali and examine stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Terms reasonable.

ROBT. DAVIES, PROP., TORONTO, CANADA.

ORTARIO VETERINARY COLLEE
Tesnperance St., Toronto, Gan.

Patrons: Governor.General of Canada and Lieutenant-
Governor of Ontario. The most successful Veterinary Insti-
tution in America. Experienced teachers. Classes begin
on Wednesday Oct. 14th, t8;6 Fees, $65 per session.

PRINCIPAL PROF. SMITH. F.R.C.,V.S.,
254 TORONTO. CANADA

Woodroffe DairypStock Farm
OTTAWA, CANADA.

W'OE maI -- --

Three
Clydesdale
Brood
Mares

weighing from Y,65o to s,8oo lbs. Also purebred colts from
one to three years old ; becst breeding and good action. Prices
and terms easy. .. G. CLARK. Ottawa.

SHORTHORNS.

SHORTHORNS
Youngbulls and heifers

of finest Booth breeding
always on hand at rea.
sonable prices.
Write fo: particulars.

D. ALEXANDER,
SBrigden, Ont.

~ ~ SCOTCH SHORTHORU CATTIE
AND BERKSHIRE Pies

For Sale-Choice young cattle of both
sexes of the most select breeding. Also
young Berkshire pigs from sows selected
fron the herd of j. C. Snell, Edmonton,
Ont. Write for prices. W. WARD,

BiroCston, Qnebec.
Farin one-half mile from station,C.P.II.

- FOR SALE -
We have yet on hand Two Voey Fine Bull Calves,

about twelve months old, one from an imported Cruickshank
cow, the other a Matchless, and both sired by (Imp.) General
Bootb (54353) W. J. BIGGINS,

Elmhurst Farm, CLINTON, ONT.

"THE B3RIARS"
SUTTON WEST, ONT.

I have a number of exceedingly well-
bred horses and colts on hand of Norland,
Veteran, Clear Grit, Roy.t Revenge, and
other blood, which can ho bought on
advantageous terms. If yuu want really
good registered Shorthorns, I can supply
these as well. Now is the time to buy.

F. C. SIBBALD,
63 . 'J. CARSON, Agent, Yorkton, Assa.

SIMMONS & QUIRI.3
Shorthorns and Berkshires,

The herd is headed by the imported bull, Blue Ribbon
17095 (637o6). He by Royal James (54992), dam, Roslentz.
V 38, p. 298, E.t-I.B., by Gravesend (9246o). Among
the females are representatives of the Strathallans, Minas,
Golden Drops,. Mysies, Ehiras-all pure Scotch breeding,
except the Elviras, which are Scotch crosses.

The herd of Berkshires includes many prize.winners. and
are an exceedingly choice lot.

Fari 7 miles from Ilderton Station, G.T.R. Stock of ail
kinds for sale. Apply to

0. M. SIMMONS, Ivan, Ont., or
JAMES QUIRIE, Delaware, Ont.

Shorthorn
B iie a s . I have six young bulls got byAberdeen (imp.). Goud ones.

One a full brother to champion heifer at Toronto
and Ottawa Fairs this fall. Also some

Fine Young Heifers
m..Write for prices, or, better,

come and see them.

JOHN MILLER,
Lacust Hill, C.P.R.
Mlarkham, G.T.R. MARKHAM,ONT.

FOR SALE

CHOICE horthorn BULL
By same sire as

SCOTTISH LEADER, Winner of First Prizes

Toronto, Montreal, and Ottawa. If you want a really fine
animal, good color, fit for service, see these.

JOHN DAVIDSON,
ASHBURN, ONTARIO



FARMING.

SHORTHORNS.

W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Breeders and Importers.
PINE GROVE STOCK FARM,

Rockland, Ont.

Special bargains on young bulîs of superior
nmerit and select Scotch breeding. Also thick
young hieifers at the right prices. Two lm.
lported Cr'ulckshank Bulîs for sale; also
.Ayrshires, Jerseys, Shropshire Sheep, and
'Clydesdale Horses.

Post Office, Telegraph Office, and Steanboat
Landing, Rookland, Ont., on the C.P.R.

703 JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.

LAURENTIAN STOCK and
DAIR'Y FARM,

North Nation Mills, Que.
Ayrahires, imported and homebred; 'lerd

beaded by Imported Tam Glen 2nd, No.
z31o D. A. H. B. Jerseys all of the
ce.ebrated St. Lambert family; herd headed
by Lisgar Pogis of St. Anne's 25704
A.J. C.C. Berkshire Pige. Young stock of all
the above breeds for sale. Post OfEce, Tele.
graph Office, and Railway Station, North
Nation Mils, P.Q., on the C.P.R.

A. E. S'HEYER, Manager.

-CARGILL HERD of SHORTHORNS.
FOR SALE

Six young Bulls twelve months old and under, and all the Ileifers you want
bred any way you wish fron different strains of blood in Importe.d and Home-
bred Cows. Come and see them or write.

H. GARGILL & SON,
Station on Farm. Cargill Station and PeO.

FOR SALE Sout" k:h-'es 4 Grand Young Sorthor 8ulis 4
and Leicesters. Twenty heifers of finesu quality and best Scotch breeding.

Seven choice bull calves and six Sired by the greate-t living Cruickshank bull, Sittyton Stanp
hei ers, three young boars and wRITR ME, OR (66 68). Also a few high-class Welsh ponies. Prices low.
tive sowr, also a fine lot of sheep COM E AND) SEP. \Yrzte us. 497
of all ages and both sexes. JOHN MILLER & SONS, Brougham,- Ont.

532 H. B. JEFES, Bond Head, Ont.

ARTHUR JOHMSTON
GREENWOOD, ONT.

Nineteen splendid young bulls of various ages ;ood Short-
lorn colons. Also a number of hei rets, equally goodi.

No better.selection ofyoung chule obeainable. Will be sold
at largely reduced price according to individual merit and
breedang. Send-for catalogue. AI enquiries answered with
pleasure.

laremunt Statinn, C.P.R. Pickering Station, G.T.R.
Greenwood, Telegraph and P.O. 696

EE. M.
Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns and Southdown Sheep

Imported King James at the head of herd.
704 Rtiverview Farm, Danville, Que.

Cherry Grove
Stock Farm-\

We have for sale this year
seven choice young buils and
a number of beifers sired by
our stock bull, Royal Laven-
der, by lndian Chief (imp.).
These are of superior blod
and qualities. This cut is a
representation of our herd.

Cal] or write. àa l

JOHN MORGAN & SONS,
Wm. Muxlow, Man. KERWOOD. ONT.

F OR SALT 3 choicely bred SCOTCH SHORT-
U.O . SA.LO HORN .BULLS from z2 to o8

months old. Good colors and good animals, at prices r.nd
terms to suit purchasers.

742 DAVID M ilNE,.Ethel,.Ont.

r~ - ILer I oub ou ne iti
It ents both ways, does not Mrush one lp

ioiaose te for ce The Keystoni Dehoei r Mf C

-I



FA R MING.

SHORTHORNS. 1

R. R. Sangster
Importcv and Br'eeder of

Cruickshank and Campbell
Shorthorn Cattle

A number of splendid
cows and heifers and seven
young bulls from Royal
Gloucester , also a grand
lot of Minas, and four of
the Fanny 13. sort, for sale
un very reasonable terms.

R. R. Sangster, - Lancaster, Ont.

HEREFORDS.

Ingleside
Nerefords a.

THE BEST ALWAYS CHEAPEST

CHOICE BULL CALVES
FOR SALE

YORKSHIRE AND TAMWORTH
SWINE

AU Ages and the Rglt Sort.

Satisfaction H. D. SMITH, Ingleside Farm,
Guaranteed.. 536 Compton, Que.

GUERNSEYS.

ALVA FAR GUERNSEYS

Awarded first prize at Montreal for BREEDERS' YOUNG
HERD. Young animal- of SiERIT for sale. Pedigrees and
particulars to p2rtis ishing to p tcase Address,

SYDNEY lat ,KnsloQtse.

JERSEYS.

J=ersey Heiffer Calves
of good colors and rich breeding. )thpurebred and high grade.
Dams have averaged the past year 330 lbs. of butter each, ail
sired by Canada's Hero, whose. dm hias a seven days' record of
iq lbs. 5 oz. For description and prices write to

W. C. SHEARER, Bright, Ont.

JERSEYS.

FOR SALE-Pure St. Lambert Yearling Bitll, $40.
Also purebred and high.grade cows and
heifer3 bred to Sir Ollie.

JERSEY COWS AND HEIFERS.
The highest testing stramns.

Ricb breeding and good colors.
454 ALSO TAMWORTH FIGS.
JOHN PULFER, Brampton, Ont..

THE MANOR FIELD FARM
OF JERSEYS

Combines blue blood with vigorous constitutions and un-
deniable dairy qualities. The t.Lambert bull, Kaiser Fritz
21173, bred by D. S. Dodge, Connecticut, U.S., heads the-
herd. Write or prices on young stock.

548 WILLIAM BACONOrillia., Ont.

BRAMPTONJERSEY HERD
A.J.C.O. o CHoICE ST STRAINS

For sale, a grand yearling bull, Rhoda's Son or Brampton, a.
prize winner, and from first-prize stock. Also, registered bull
calves and high-grade caws and heifers. Sir Ollie heads the herd.

B. H. BULL & SON, 544 Brampton, Ont.

AYRssHIRES.

Choice Ayrshires
This noted Bull

'SILVER KING
with an m.,broken record
of 28 first pri'es and tlt
-;ire of many prize win.
ners, is

FOR SALE.
Alsonafew choicey.csung.

animaIs of high menr.
WRITE ME.

D. McLACHLAN,
Petite Cote, Que.

AVISiIRES FOR SALE
Six young bulls, fit for ser-

vice; also a choice lot of
young calves from deep
milkers, sired by White
Prince LI.and Earl of Percy;
bred by J. H. Douglas,
Warkvorth, and a few cows
ani heifers at prices to suit
the times.
F. W. TAYLOR, Wellman's Corners,Ont.
576 Hoard's Station, G.T.R.

-OF THE-
RIC iE ST .MILCING. STRANS

-ANDýTHE--
CHOICEST HR E EDYNG

ARE KEPT AT TIE GL.EN FARM.
YOUNG BULLS AYD HEPrrFIFEIR FOR S.-).;
53r WHITESIDE BROS.,
Correspondence solicited. INNERKIP, ON T.

MAPLE CLIFF STOCK AND DAIRY FARM
AYRCHIRE CATTLE, BIERRKHIRE AND TAM-

WORTH RWINE. Our herd iq headed-by the grandlv
bred Gold Ring 1387. from Nellie Osborne (imp.) 2o:8. We
have still three young Bulîs for sale, and young Pigs of both
breeds. d ongPgs. bt

R. REID & Co.,
729 (Ont mile from Ottawa.) Hintonburg, Ont.

Lt



FA RAMING. v

AYRSHIRES.

Special November Sale
-AT-

ISALEIGH GRANGE STOCK FARM.
Our stock of Shropshires and Yorkshires is larger than ou. winter's quarters wili

accommodate. We must reduce the number, and we are olTering at recduced prices
very choice young aninals.

YOUt OHANCE TO CET A BARGAIN 18 THIS IONTH

Write for whiat you want. Our prices will surprise you. We still have on hand
our choice young Ayrshire bulls, grandly bred, at very low fgures if sold at once. Our stock has won over $0,ooo at leading

-exhibitions this fall.

J. N. GREENSHIELDS, Proprietor. T. D. McCALLUM, Manager.

53 1D .WZ" aZaE= , - -

Imported AyrShire om RS
FOR SALE...

I will offer for sale muy herd of AYRSHItES,
including my imported heifers

Alice of Hatton, Violet of Park,
Fair Queen, Imp , Miss Bonnie Doon,

two heifers from Fairy Queen, also heifer calf,
dam, Alice of Huaton, bull calf, dam, Violet of
Park, both calved about Ist October, 1895, and
a number of yearling and heifer calves sired by
Dominion Chief, n1so two purebred Short-
horn yearling heifers sired by Gibson Duke.

Write for prices and particulars. . . . .

JOHN H. DOUGLAS,
WARKWORTH, - - ONTARIO.

PARK HILL HERD
OF

AYRSHIRES
Young Stock of

bothsexesforsale
from the best
milking strains.

For pedigrees
and full informa.
tion addiress

JAS.
DRUMMOND

PETIT'E
COTE,

- - Quit.

ARSHIRE .CATTLE
The bull Tom Brown

.and the heifer, White
-Floss, winners of
sweepstakes atWorld's:
Fair, were bred from
thisherd. oung stock

.always for sale.
Also Le ic esat er «

-Sheepand Berkshire
.Pigs...

DAVID BENNING, Breeder,
596 ' WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT.

Choice young Ayrshires, ofboth sexes, sired by impot ted
bulls Silver King and Glencairn. Write, or cone and cee
them. DANIEL DRIUrMOND

538 Petite Cote, Que.

CHOICE AYRH.IltES OF DEEP MILKING STRAIN
Lar'fie.st and Oldest Herd ln Canada

Headed by i.eonard
Meadowside, prize-win.
ner at Chicago, Otawa,
and Gananoque. Shrop-
shire sheep and choice
Berkchires.

Visitors met at Queen's
Hotel, Carleton Place.

Give us a call before
buying elsewhere.

J. YUILL & SONS, Carleton Place.

..SPRUCE HILL DAIRY FARM..
Fine Young Ayrshire Buils
of fine quality and choice breeding now for
sale. if you want a good one write us
for partieulars. Our prices Will suit you.

A. IcCallum &.Son, - Danville, Que.
FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM

AYRSHIRE CATTLE
BERKSHIRE PIGS

Traveller of Parkhill at the head of herd, while my herd
is descended from cows purchased of Mr. David Benning, are
modern in type, and are of the choicest milking strains. Write
for prices of young bulls and heifers.

DAVID LEITCH.
CORNWALL, G.T.R. 578 Grant's Corners, Ontario.

Menie Stock Yard
Ayrshire Cattle

and Berkshire Pigs.
First-class pedigreed

stock always on hand
and for sale.

First-clars milking
stock a spcialty.

Wm. Stewart, Jr.
Mente, Ont.

-EA nUI Hoard's Station,G.T.. su

AYRSHIRESQ
Bulls for sale. Two fit for service, ont

from Jessie Osborne (Imp.). Also three fall calv'es, one
from White Flosscow, whiclh won silver medai at Toronto.
All fine calves and sired by Imp. Glencairn.

James Boden,
Tredonnock Farm, STL. ANNE De BELLVUS, QUE

7 'Q

ELM SHADE FARM
HOWICK, 'QUE.

Among the young stock now for saie is Lord Stirling, that
won est and Diploma at Sherbrooke, and sst at Montreal. Also
Dainty Lad, 1st at Sherbrooke and a winner at Montrea.
Other .hoice animals from prize wnners. For pedigrees, etc.,
wnete

W/M. WYLIE,
HowIck, Que., OR 228 Bletipy Si., Montreal.

'I



Vi FARMING.

AYRSHIRES AND HOLSTEINS.

MAPLE CROVE AV"SIÎE STOCK FARM
R., . STEACY - Importer and Breeder - LYN, ONT.

= FOR SALE =

TWO BULL CALVES (Imported in Dam}
To head herd they have no equal.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES AT STUD.
Imp. Clip, stud fee............ ................... ........ $15 oc
l3isley 4 25 00
0f most noted champion Southport perfection srains.
For further particulars address,

S ES P.. 8s R. G. STEACY, Importer and Breeder, LYN, ONT.

Maple Cliffe Herd of Ayrstires
NOTED PRIZE WINNERS-Choice quality and heavy milk.

ing families. Exceptionally choice young animals of
both sexes for sale at prices to suit the times.

Apply co
ROBERT ROBERTSON. Compton, Que.

Always for sale. Some choice young bulls
andà heifers bred from the Glenhurst herd.

John Sandilands. Williamstown, Ont. 8s2

THOMAS GUY
Sydenham Parm, Oshawa,Ont.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE LEICESTER SHEEP
BERKSHIRE PIGS

Four Young Bulls front prize.winning stock now for sale.
Closely related to winners ait the World's Fair. Write for
particulars. 757

HELBON STOCK FARM
Holstein-Frieslans ot the

highest produclng stt'alns,
founded on the best import-
ed familles of NORTH HOL-
LAND.

A few choice females of different
ages and a yearling bull on
hand at reasonable pricesand easy
t-rms. Also Improve Large
Yorkshires of Sanders Spencer
and Valker-Jones' breeding. Also
choice Oxford Down rams.

J. W. LEE, , Simcoe, Ont.

MAPLE HILL
Holstein-Friesians

For sale, two yearling bulls, grandson of Koatje DeBoer,
imp., who bas a record of 63 lbs. of milk, making 3 lbs of
butter, in one day. Also bull calves from Artis Peer's Poem,
Cornelia Tensen, Cornelia Artis, Inka 5th, and Qaeen DeKol.
These cows are all well.known prize.winners, with large milk
records.

G. W. C.EMONS - St. George, Ont.

HOLSTEINS.

HoIstein - Friesians
Choice young bulls and heifers, richly bred from
BARNTON, BA R RINGTON, M ERCEDES,
and ARTIS strains. Prices reasonable.

807 T. W. CHARLTON, St. Georgie, Ont.

We hauve a number of

Choice Young Holstein Buls and Heifers
FOR SALE

Price and quality must sell them I
Mostlysired ly Slepkje 3rd Mink Mercedes Baron,.

a World's Fair prize winner.
Heifersand younig cows bred to 1ir Panl De Kol Cloth-

11de, a milk and butter prince. Hiç nineteen nearest relatives
average twenty.two pounds of butter a week, and fourteen
average 16,283 pounds of milk in one year. Write us for recnrds.
of the dams of these young bulls. Four ûf our cows have won
money in public tests (more to follow).G lrookbank Care* OxfordA.& G.RICE :'"?,Carrie'sP.O., °oOnttStoc k F arm, 0 Coulty, Ot

SPRING BROOK STOCK FPARM
Holstein-Friesian Cattle and Tamworth SwIne.

Though not on exhibition, owing to a trip to the Northwest,.
still the leadinz and most select herd in Caiada. You caninot
afford to invest hefore inspecting this famous herd. Write.
at once fur prices.

Waterloo Co.
A. C. BALLMANV,

413 New. Dundee, Ont.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Purebred stock of all ages, male and femnale, of Netherland,.

Johanna, Moore, and Peel strains, for sale at lowest prices.
5s JOHN McGREGOR. Constance, Ont.
Londesboro Stn.

GEMÎ HOLSTEIN HERD.
SNAP, $75 CASH Sir Archibald Mascot, 353, C.H.

F.H.B., four years olti, Oct. 8th,.
z895, was never sick a dry. is a splendid stock.getter, and is.
in every respect a first quality bull. We have used him as our
stock bull with the very hest results, only part with hitn to-
change breeding. War a prize.winner three years in succession
at Toronto Industrial Exhibition.
6 ELLIS BROS.,
Sripping Stn., TonosTo. Bedford Park, Ont.

PUREBRED ANHCLSTEINS

TAMWORTHS
Carmen Sylvia, the sweepstakes cow over all breeds in milk

tests at Toronto and Gananoque, was bred by me. Pieter ie,
Jewel, Sir Henry of hlaplewood, and Mercedes strains..
Catholine sth's Sir Aggie Clothilde at the head of the herd..

Tamworths from imported stock.
Brockville, on THOS. DAVIDSON,

G.T.R. and C.P.R. "M Spring Valley, Ont.



FARle.1i.VG v

POLLED ANGUS AND SHEEP.

RAPIDS FARM .

COMMUNICATIONS REQARDING STOCK TO BE ADDRESSED TO

W. W. OGILV IE, Pr'opietor.

WILLOW GROVE STOCK FARMI.
Breeders and Importels of

hiighly-bred Ainitiexx ANGUS
CATTL ANn SorsriiiRt
Suxxi'. Choicevoingeiiiimals,

Oxford King.
best, tor sale at bargains.
Lucasville, Ont.

PRIZE-WiNNERs AT '1 ORoNTO
and iron noted first-prize
stock, For Sale at Reasanable
Prices. RA.M AND E we LACîBS
fron imported prize.winninig
stock, extra fine, eqal ta the

WILLIAM STEWART & SON,

SHEEP.

OXFORD DOWNS
FOR SALE. - A fine lot of

ram and ewe lambs. bred fron
importedsire and dams.

Frices ta suit the times.
SMITH EVANS,
491 GOUROCK, ONT.

BREEDER and IMPORTER

SH ROPSHIRES

1111111oli',Our (lock, ane of the aldest est-ab-
lished Shropshire flocks in Canada,
was fouînded in z88i. Importa-
tions arrive from time ta time,
selected in persan from best
English flocks. Imported stock of

N. ~ both sexes for sale. Homebred
January and February lambs by the
typical Mouttford Exile and
English-bred eves are also offered.
JAMES COOPER & SON,
492 Kippen, Ont.

FAIRVIEW
SHROPSHIRES.

Only two shearling rams left. One a ch.ice imp.
Mansell. - ip
A grand lot of ewes on sale.
Homebre I and inported winners.
Shortage of winter feed conpel-z me to offer better
bargairs than ever. Choice imp. ewes at cost.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
6o6 Fairvlew Farm. WOODVILLE, Ont.

ON account of the Death of R. L. BURGESS, his entire
stock of registered Southdown Sheep and Berkshire

wine will be sold. Apply early. MRs. R. L. BuRtGESs,
urgessville, Ont. ·842

ROBER T IIUKTEH, liana.qr.

SHEEP.

R ß:G' T7 R E .

SHROPSHIRE RAXS
Whulesale or Retail

AT HALF PRICE
T. C. PATTESON, P.M., Toronto.

"'MiNuR MiLS," twice winnerover ail breeds.

PARNHAM OXFORD DOWNS
I have for sale rams and ewes of al agec and bath
sexes at reasonable prices. All registered. Sati%-
faction guaranteed.

100 YEARLING RAMS AT RANCHMEN'S PRICES 100
Won nany honors at Worlid's Fair.

HENRY ARKELL,
Guelph, G.T.R.
Arkell, C.P-R. 776 ARRELL P.O.

Oxfords - - -
Fine ranis, shearling-and 2 shears

-ndraminlambs. Yorkshiresows
lue ta farrow in a few weeks. Also
Plymouth Rocks. We can suit
you. Send card fo particuilars and
prices. John Cousins & Sons,

693 HARRISTON, ONT.

DORSET

and.
CHESTER
WHITE SWINE a specialty at

Mapleview Faim, E. a.'°-
Firat-olass Stock for sale at veryreasonable prices.

B. H. HARDING, Prop.

POLLED AOUS Au AYRSHIRE CATTE

CHIS successfui and present head of the
herd is now for sale; also two young

Bulis fit for service. Prices to suit the times.

I.
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SHEEP.

McDOUGALL'S
SHEEP DIP ..

Antd Caltle Wash. Non-poisonois, aind
reliable. iail cilers ptoniptly sup-
plied. Imiported and for sile by

S. E. STON E,
;uelph, Ont.

MY COTSWOLDS won, in 1896, at three provincial and
thrce county (airs 38 firsts, 3i seconds, 8 ihirds.and i fourth,
being first and second 26 times, and ail pens shown for except
onse, and it was simply a give.away We offer twenty good
ram lambs. shearing and t wo.shear, at farmers prices.' Some
excellent shearing ewes, bred to our best studs; fit forany
comtpany.

BERKSHIRE SOWS, ready to bircef. Boars fit for
service. 2o PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS,
choice. Visitors welcome.
632 C.T.GAIRBUTT, Blox 8. Clareimont, Ont.

SWINE.

Carter & Coyn
Portage la Prairie, Man.

PRIZE TAMWORTH AND
CHESTER WHITE SWINE
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys

For sale. Write us.

NITHSIDE FARM HERD of

BERKSHIRES
A choice lot of boà's and sows of

aIl ages and the right type always
for sale. As we have becît breeding
lHerkshires for the last fiftee years -
from the best that can be gai, our .- ,
ctstomers can rely on geting choice
pige. None but first-class stock sent out, and satisfaction
guaranteed in every case.

E. E. MARTIN,
Paris Station, G.T.R. 464 Canning P.O., Ont.

Chester Whites
and

Berkshires
For a boar or sow of any age, that
are right in quality, right in breed.
ing, right in price, and guaranteed
to be ail right. Addre.s,

804 JAS. H. SHAW, Simeoe, Ont.

SWINE.

E. D. GEORGE
PUTNAM, ONT.

Im"porter and Breeder a

Ohio Improved Chester White Swilne
The largest and oldest established reg.

istered herd in Canada. i make this breed
a specialty and furnish a good pig a; a fair
price. Write for prices. 657

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
I have a large number of pigs of

good length and fine quality, bred
from the best importqed families.
Two fine litiers of Spring '96. Al-
first.class. Send order for a pair
not akin, Ur a single pig of this
ilost profitable breeding sort. -

GEO. THOMSON,
603 Bright, Ont.

D. A. GRAHAM, - PARKHILL, ONT.
Importer and Breeder of Large English Berkshires.

Rseulcedl prices this month. I
have an exc.rlleiit lot of boars fit
for service, and a few choice yoing
sliwC. Also a number of choice
broodsow', one totwo yenis,cheapî.
A No. x Ayrehire cow. Vrite for
prices. 'aiultry, Il. P. Rocks, S. L. Vyandoite.,, and B.
l.eglorn cockerels, Si.oo each. $1.o a pair, $2.oo a trio.
Bronze Turkrys, $4.oo a par ; trio, SS-oo.

ELMDAI E HERD OF TAMWORTHS
One yenfliis boar, a prtie.

wînner nt the =Vesterii Fair, 1895.
Has proved hiin<elf a good stock-
getter. AlsoSepîe-ber,'9St, boars
and sows from prize-winning sires
anI Chams; pairs not akin Write
for price.

JOHN C. NICHOL - 62; - HUtbrey, Ontarlo.

1AYFIELD HERD OF BERKSHIRES.

I lîve for sale 4 chioice yoîîng boara, 14 months old,
of the riglit stanp, sired by imported QUEEN'. tOWN.

Also a ,t of yotin pigs from two to four months old. Prices
to suit the times. WViru for pareiculars.

686 S. COXWORTH, Whitby, Ont.

MOUNT PLEASANT STOCK FARM
Large English Berkshires

Herd took 21 firsts, lu seconds.
and 4 third prizes in 1695. 1 have a
number of pigs farrowed this sprig,
good length, and large bone, and
fine quality. Registered pedigrees.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for prices.

6o2 Box 102. W. H. SPENCER, Morpeth, Ont.

The December nuni-er of FAssuers. will be ? b^ecial SWine Number. °;¿ i"ter** i"'h
subject shnuld procure extra cpies to send it their -. r ie s t

It wilI h: a grand advertisement for the swinebreeders of Canada.
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SWINE.

JOS. CAIRNS, - Camiachie, Ont.
ibiiORrER AND lREEDitR OF

Chester White

Stock on hand for sale at ail times, of all ages, and at riglt
prices.

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
The hone of the fanous imported

sires, Baron Let 4th and Star One.
Young litt:rs arriving every month
out of matured sows. Highest
qu.lity. Be>t breeding. Now is
the time to order spring pi1s. •
Write for prices, or come and see
us.

Brampton Stn., Ont. J. G. SNELL, 4telgrovo, Ont. 820

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINAS
For sale, cheap, young pigs of

different ages and both s.rxes.
Orders booketd for spring pigs.
Also eggs for hatching ai the
Barred Plynouth Rock and
Black Minorca varieties Satis.
faction guaran teed. 649

R. B. McMULLEN, Goldsmith, Ont.

Best Strains of
LARGENGLISH DERKHIRES

Selected fron the herds of J. G.
SNELL & BRO., Snelgrove, and
T. TEASDALE, Concord.

Boars and sows of ail ages, not
connected. Sows in farrow. Ail
airst.class stock. Address,

dso Wmn. McALLISTER. VARNA, ONT.

COLD MEDAL HOD BERKSHIRES
Young boars and sows of fail

litters, bred straight from imported
stock. Sires weigh fron 65o ta 840Ibs. Size and qualiy cmbîined.
Orders booked for sprint! pigs ai
eightweeksold. jersey cos, heif.
ers, and calves for sale.
Sio J. C. SNELL, Snelgrove. Ont.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
The sweepstakes herd at the

Western Fair, London, 895. Head-
cd by my fanions boar. Bright
Prince, assisted by two grand
yearling boars. Two yearling sows
fit for show, and thre.e grand Sep.
tember cows ; alo March and April
boarsand sows for sale. Write me for prices hefore you order.
My motto, " A goiod pig at a fair price." Aiso choice Shrop.
shirt sheep and* Silver.Laced Wyandutces for sale
Sunnyside Stuck Farm. 821 T. A. COX, Brantford. Ont.

THE SWEEPSTAKES
HERD OF

TAMWORTHS
has von the highest honors for the last three .ears. Boars
and sows of ail ages by the Industrial and London first prize.
winner, Glen bandy. - 559

WALTER. T. ELLIOTT, Hamilton, Ont.

POLAND-CHINAS at Wiliscroft.
AlRE THE RIGBT KTND.

Brood sows for sale. Boars
ready for service. Young sows
ready to breed. Lots of pigs two
to three months old ; good long
pigs with heavy bone. Pricem
right. Mention FARîN:o.

493 R. WILLIS, Jr., Glen Meyer, Ont.

SWINE.

Large English Berkshires
FOR SALE, a number ai

ioars fit for service. ,Young stock,
both s.exes, ail agee. S'ows in farrow.
AIl fron prize.wining stock. f

Mention FAs<.îNG.

C. R. Decker, Chesterfield P.O., Ont. Bright Station,
698 G.T.R.

FOR SALE--
CHOICE

Ohio Imp. Chester White and Duroc-Jersey Swine
SUITABLE FOR SHOW PURPOSES.

Write for prices.
WM. BUTLER & SONS,

582 Dere.îhnm Centre, Ont.

OAK LODGE HERD

IMPROYED LARGE YORKSHIRES,
ONLY
ONE

BR EED
KEPT

But the very hest of that breed.
A large herd to select fron, and

prces very imote'rate.
Write for prices.

J. E. BRETHOUR,
668 Burford, Ontario.

AITLMND STOCK FARM.. 18
Improved Yorkshlre and
Large English Bei kshire

OF Tis iiFsT TyrES.
Stock guaranteed. Yuzng Utock on hand and for sale at ail tnies

FRANCIS RUSNELL,
CEDARVILLE, ONT.

Durce-JerseYPine Grove erd SWINE
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE

to secure a choice breeding
sow cheao. Also a choice
lot of fail pigs to hand.

Write for iarticulars.

754 CHAS. ANSTICE, Springford. Ont.

POLAND=CHINAS
My herd is composed of the nost popular

strains of prize-winning blood fron imported
stock. A choice lot of spring pigs from
imp.Black jo ready ta ship. Alson twelve-
months.old sow due to farrow in August (a
showv sow).shwsw.OLIVER DRURY,

710 Fargo, Ont.

COLDSPRIQ BERD 0F TAIHWORTHS
Herd headed by the famous

Ring George, an unbeaten
winner, assisted by Red
Kuight, and such famons
dams as Amber Rose, Trilby,
Coldpring Girl, aid Nellie
Bond. Voung boars ready for
service, and sowrs r,:ady to

mate. Two grand Septemberlitters ready toship. Prices right.
'NORMA.N BLAIN - St. George.
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A SPECIALTY oF l(oVOd Chester Swine
and Leicester Sheep
'WVe have for sale a number of our

prize.winning Chesters, of ail ages and
both sexes. Also a lot of rani lanbs.
Everything registered if desired. A fine
lot of cockerels of various breeds.
Golden, Silver, and White Wyandottes,
Plymouth Rocks, Silver Dorkings,
Brown and White Leghorns, and Cornigh
Indian Cames. Bronze Turk ey., $3-oo

per pair. Toulouse Geese, $3.00 per pair. Aylesbury Drakes,
Pekin and Rouen Ducks, S: oo each.

GEORGE BENNETT & PARDO,
770 CHARING CROSS, ONT.

Grystal Stream Farm
O]RMtSTOWN, QR

Cholce Berksblres of both
sexes for sale, bred

from prize-
winners.

WRITE POR PARTICULARS.

R. J. McNEIL

LAKEVIEW FARM
Purebred rkshnes. Choic

young stock, from prize %vinners,
for sale. Satisiactory prces.

Write for particulars.

Albert F. Dawes,
Lachine, Que.

GAMbES
GAlE COCHIN THF FINEST

POLISH BANTAMS I AM°åIC.
Thousands of pre n iums at the leadiig show.. Also Boston

Terrier Dogs and Angora Cats of the blutst blood.
Stamp for Catalogue.

PEIRCE BROS.
Loc Box L. Winchester, N.H.

RViVER VIEW POULTRY YARDS
offer the fonloving stock for sale now.

LIGHT AND DARK BRAHMAS-Grand in color; metallic
black lacingsand perfect pencilling, abundant foot-feather-
ing. Fine May hatch ch:cks fromS3 So a pair; tri.2s, $4.so.

BUFF COCHINS-A few pairs of chicks; also some yearling
hens from $3.oo a pair. 1

PARTRIDGE COCHINS-Chicks, $3.oo a pair; also two pair
yearling fowls, at !4.o0 a pair.

BLACK COCHINS-Cockerels, only S2.oo each, bred from
English and American full-feathered Strains.

WHITE COCHINS-Trio of yearling fowls; last season's
breeders. $4.50. Noyoung stock

R. C. WHITE AND S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS-
Of our World's Fair prize.winning strain: never fail to
win yhenever exhibited. Chicks From $3.oo per pair up.
Also trio of R.C.W. fowls at S4.so. A bargain.

BARRED and WHITE PLYMOUTH BOCKS and
BLACK SPANISH

A fine lot of young stock to seli from $3 per pair up.
BAÎiTAMS-Buff. Black, and White Pekin Cocks,$2.oo each;

also a few Buff chicks at $S2.oo a pair.
For particularswrite

GEORGE & SEETTIGUE
52 Clarence St., London.

SPRING BANK STOCK FARM
SHORTHORN CATTLE

OXFORD SHEEP
BRONZE TURKEYS

Have on hand for sale 14 shears, 3 shearling rams; also a
number of ram and ewe lanbs. Prices rigbt.

462 JAS. TOLTON, walkerton, ont.

QUALITY
NOT

QUANTITY
Is what I breed, and if you order Eggs or
Fowls of GOLDEN, SILVER, or WHITE
WYANDOTTES, WHITE P. ROCKS,
BLACK HAMBURGS, or BRONZE TUR-
KEYS, you will not get something for
nothing, but you will get exactly what
you buy. Don't give me your order if you
expect disappuintmer t in its filling.

JAMES LENION, Park Farm, Oshawa, Ont.
7q3

Twelva varleties of Standard Bred Fowls. bred
for utlity, beauty of plumage and egg production.
Show specmens a specialty.

Send stamp for 48-page Catalogue.
03. O-s=1. res r -T

Tuscola Poultry Yards
CASS CITY, EICH.

1 SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES,Fotv Sale bred fron the Silver Medal Flock.
Imported B.P. ROCK and GOLDEN WYAN-

DOTTE COCKERELS.
. A lot of WHIrE WYANDOTTES and BLACK

MINORCAS of both sexes, and 30 GRAND PEKIN
DUCKS. Prices right. We will please you or refund yourmoney.-

BoX M. KO;SUTH, ONT.

lûàtggSTIO su

PDULTRY
UR pP LIE •

EED

HATCH ChIokenså1 ?¿W,,
-EXCELSIOR -n-ubator

Cire tarsi. Inn a. t e
inse.c &- u. 11 o2 il' . y i

PLP RKGUL TI.

ROTS Il POULTRY °otGand
tsllaow t êaithsooStd. What othera are doingroe can.1.

0» hndrd ad. oi 66iht-attsofvaItleîs practicai malter.oomonddaeorINCUBATORS AND BROODERSI
o T roved Rr Is, lWarran toh Wperoent.

rkindoof T UGH ED FCWLS FOR SALE, alis fulilnotPoultrr Rupples. .Price o Guide 10t. i stamas-worth one dollar.
.Re H able Incu2bator and! Bode Ca.. Qincy, lus.

x FARMING.

SWINE AND POULTRY.

arn r1ý r1ý Ln r1ý r2 rl r15 le
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POULTRY

WHITE AND BLACK MINORCAS-

DU 1 • And ÉARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Make another Sweeping Victory at Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

On Black Minorcas I won every First. four Seconds and three Thirds; on White Minorcas, every First
and Second and'two Thirds; on Barred Plymouth Rocks I scored tweive points against my nearest com-
petitor's ten. Strongest competition ever seen in Canada. I have a lai'ge numberof C.ckerels and Pullets
to dispose of at reasonable prices. When writing please mention " FARMING."

THOMAS A. DUFF, Toronto. Ont.
GREEN VALLEY FARM

Silver and Golden Wyandottes. Partridge Cochins, White and
Brown Leghorns, S. S. Hamburgs, Golden Polands, Light
Brahmas, and Red Caps.

Choice Stock For Sale.
F. J. MAOKLIN, Fenella, Ont.

Telephone, "Fenella." 761

Dispersion Sale o
COLLIE DOGS
BRONZE TURKEYS
DUROC.JEFSEY SWINE
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP and
JERSEY CATTLE

As I am giving up farming, all must lie sold before December
zst. This is a rare chance to get choice stock at a low price.
Correspordence solicited.

CHABLES IMIACKEY
Thornbury, Ont.

Prize-Winners>e
E0ror Sale

Light Brahmas, «Houdans, Silver Gray Dorkings,
Rose Comb White Leghorns, Silver Comb Brown
Leghorns, Brown and White Plymouth Rocks, Red
Caps, Aylesbury Ducks, and Mammoth Bronze
Turkeys. For particulars and prices, writ e

JAMES A. STEWART, Jr. - Menie P.O., Ont.

53 KiNG .

CUTS FOIR ADVERTISEMENTS,

NEWS PAPERS, .ATALOCUES,

MAGAZINES, CIRCULARS.

L.IV/E STOCU .:ý
ENURAVINGCiPHOTOGRAPHTNG

A SPECiALTY.

1Who can beat this ?
The following is a copy of letter recetived by me from Michi-

gan under da e ofOctober ath, z896
" I regret that I have but two chick.; left from the eggs re.

ceived fron you (misfortune deprived nie of four), but these
two were shown by me this fait, and von first and secoind
prizes on pitileis, 104 birds competing. Sharpe Butterfield,
judge. I competed against Hawkins & Latham's stock of
Lancaster, Sid. Conger's, of Flat Rock, and E. B. Thompson's
stock.

Choice stock for sale. W. T. GIBBARD, Napanee.

-BUY N1o INGUBAToR -

and pay for it before
giving it.a trial

The firm who is afraid to let
y ou try their incubator before
buyinc it has no faith in their î
machine. we will sell you
ours ON TRIAL. NOT A T
CENT until tried, and a '
child can run it with 5
minutes' attention a day. «

Wewon FIRST PRIZE WORLD'S FAIR -
and will win Vou for a steady customer if you wili only i
buy ours on trial. Our large catalogue -will cost 2
you 5 cents and give you $1.00 worth of practical
information on poultry and incubators and the
roney there is in the business. Plans for Brood-
ers, Houses, etc., 25 cents. N.B.-Send us the names
cf threc persons interested in poultryand 25 cents i
and we will send you ' The Bicycle: Its Care and è
Repair," a book of 180 subjects and 80 illus-
trations, worth $5 te any bicycle rider.

VON CULIN INCUBATOR Co.,
Box 32o, DELAWARE CITY, DEL.

CAVEATS,
TRDE. MARKS,

COPYRICHT8, . o
For Information and free Handboolc writo te

XUN2N & CO 361 BaoADWAY. ýNW Yonic.
Oldest buezs ?or sécnring pate.nts ln America.
Every jatent taken out by ug lai brought beforo

th >bl ya rotIco given free orchargo la tho

Lr est cIrculation of any aclentifo pper In the
worltl.S leaidl °llustrat.d. N"Intcl ig'nt

ian; . .1 Wo 93.U et
$I.5>tlm xsaontbt; Addftis, -. a C0.,

:iimi t5OxE, 3g61 Bznadway, ecw Yor)z City.

et
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MISCELLANEOUS.

PC A ION VAPORAT08
-CHAMPION 1L1

CIDER, anad FRUIT JELL ES. lias
corregated pan orer tirebor. doubling - hbolling eapacity; amai Interehsa g-

abphon> e dl ed 
or aleunetorfng;an.aer.

fect autonzntlc

chamzpion let
nment. oVer theu

t as over theold ion kettie lng on a fence rail.

THE G. H. GRIMM MFG. 00.,

WA.NIXOBA. WASHER
'lie Best Machilàe

fin tit! Utaitei l SItes

Oa' Canada.

ESS SOAP

ESS LABOR
IESSWATER

And wastes .- ore clothes nt one time than any other machine.Write for prices and terms to

Dowswell Bros. & Co.
Hamilton, Ont.

Manufacturers of
Washera, Vringers, Churis, Manigles, etc.

-3.4 FIRST.CLASS AGENTS WANTED.

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SEVEN

-127 N OSES 127-
MZay be couned :ny day this week in theclass.rooms of the

Ge. rard and Yonge Strerts, Toranto,

stud preparing for business 127members getting t st training going14
They don't walk tht streets when through cither. We sent

four direct from College to pjsitions last week. Ais fast as
'qu:tlified our students find emplooynent. That is ont reason
why we lead al1 competitors. Find out how little it will cost to
spenda termn with u. Our CataloEue explains it all. Address,

i. Ir. SHA W, Principal.

BOYS FOR FARM HELP
'THE Managers of Dr. Barnardo's Homes desire to obtain
Lgood situations with farners througbout the country for

bright, healthy little boys fron ten to twelve years of age, who
will bc arriving from the London Homes in several parties
.during the present season. There are at present nearly 5,ooo
in these Homes receiving an industrial training and education
to fit them for positions of usefulness in life, and those who are
sent to Canada will beselected with the utmost care'with a viewto their rnc.al and physical suitability for Canadian farm life.
Farmers requiring such belp are invited to apply to

MR. ALFRED B. OWEN,
Agent Dr. Barnardo's Homes,

775 214 Farley Avenue, TORONTO, Ont.

M ISCELLAN EOUS.

J. C. S. BENNETT,
- PHOTOGRAPHER, -

10!i PHILLIP'S SQUARE, - MONTREAL.

S PECIALTIES .
PHOTCGRAPHS OF STOCK
LANDSCAPES
INTERIORS
LANTERN SLIDES AND ENLARGEMENTS
DEVELOPING AND PRtNTING FOR AMATEURS
TRAVELLERS' SAMPLES

TELEPHONE 4653

Fruit and Farm Land
The undersicned offers for sale choice farm and fruit land il

the be>t fruit.growing section of the Niagara District. Fruit
F:trnis in plots of fron 2 to zoo acres.

Cunvenient to stations and markets.

asy Terms. Correspondence invited.

A. W. FINBOW, Beamsville, Ont.

Look for them:
Ask for them:

E. B. EDDY'S
MATCHES.
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MICA ROOFING
USE

Mica
Roofing

On all your build-
Ings.

It la cheaper than
shingles.

Waterproof and
Fireproof.

USE

Mica -
Paint

f

To Repair Leaky
Boofs.

Shingle,iron, or Tin
Roofs painted

with it will last
twice as long.

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
Is put up in rnls of one square eacb, 40 fcet long by y inches %vide, and cass only $.25, including nails, thus atTording a

lihdurable, and inerxpensive roofzngr, suitable for buildings of every dcscription-especially tlat roofs-.nd cani bc laid by any
person of ordinary ntellgence. HAMILTON MICA ROOFING COMPANY,

664 Office-101 Rebecca Street, HAMILTON, ONT.

Manitoba
US. Look up its advantages

" Before going elsew.ere!

25,000 farmers produced over 6o,ooo,ooo bushels of grain in 1895.

Over io,ooo,ooo acres of land in the province have never been cultivated, and
can be purchased on easy terms fron $2.oo to $io.oo per acre.

For information write to

HON. THOMAS GREENWAY,
Minister of Agriculture, Winnipeg.

W. D. SCOTT,
Manitoba Emigration Agent, Toronto.

I
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BRITISH ADVERTISEMENTS

E D I7IN _B USS Bphicks, lorsmonden, Kent, England
Breeder and Exhibitor in 1895 of the celebrated champinn Berkshire Sow " Elphicks Matchless," sold
to United States. where she also won first and champion prizes. The championYorkshire Boar and Sow
at Oxford A.S., 1805, also bred at Elphicks.
15 fIrats, 4 champions, 7 seconds, and 16 R. & H.O. won dîring the season 1895.
Boars, Yelts, and in-pig Sows always for sale at rnoder ate prices.
Pige exported to all parts of the world.

Stition-GOUDRHURSI, S.E.R., one mle distant. 33

KIDNER EDWN, LICENSED VALUER AND SALESMAN, breeder of Registered Dorset Horn
Sheep, Shropshire Sheep, and Devon Cattle. All commissions personally executed.

Address : MANOR FARM, Cotieistone, Taunton, Somerset, Ergland. 41

Henry. Dudding,
RIBY GROVE, GREAT GRIMSBY,

LINCOLNSHIRE, ENGLAND,

Has always for inspection, and sale, the largest flock of pure
Lincoln Longwool Sieep in the counity, includin many prize.
winners, havîng taken prizes for many years at the Royal and
other shows for both Rams aind Ewes, including champion
medals ait both the Paris Exhibitions, Vienna, Amsterdam,
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and all the leading prizes at
the Chicago Exposition ; also the first for the best collection of
Lii.coln fleeces of wool ait the Royal Windsor Show and the
Lincolnshire Show last year, which proves the character of this
flock, which is most famous for titr great size, and one
hiundred and twenty-five years' good breeding. Ranis from
this flock have made the highest average on record.

Riby Grove is seven miles fron Great Grimsby, and three
miles froan Stallinboro' Station.
40 Telegrams: "Dadding, .Keelby, England."

S. E. DEAN & soNs
DOWSBY HALL, FOLKINGHAM,

LINCOLNSHIRE, ENGLAND,
H AVE always for Inspection and Sale fine specimens fromt

their FLOCK of PURE LINCOLN SHEEP (No.47 in
Lincoln Flock Book), including SHEARLING EWES and
RA1MS, also RAIM and EWE LAM BS. Sheep from this flock
have been exported to nearly all parts of ;he worid, where their
great substance and large fleeces of beautiful quality wool give
the greatest satisfaction to purchasers. Early in 1894, about
twenty Ratis frum this flock were sold by public auction in
Buenos Ayres, and realized the highest average ever obtained
for Ram Hoggs exported from England. The flo:k is most
carefully bred, and none but the very best sires used. Messrs.
Dean also send out selections from their flock to purchasers
who are unable to cone to Fngland to inspect them, and they
have given great satisfaction. Messrs. Dean have also for sale
purebred Bates SHORTHORNS and pure LINCOLN RED
SHORTHORNS.

Dowçby Hall is one mile from Rippingale Station, on the
<'r.at Northî.n Rtii y. Bourne and Sleaford Branch.

TELEGRA.MS :-DEAN, RIPPINGALE.

Secretary to the National Sheep Breeders' Association of
England and the Southdown Sheep Breeders' Asso.

ciation ; Hon. Secretary Kent Sheep Breeders'
Association.

W. W. CHAPMAN,
,PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK AGENT

AND EXPORTER.
All kinds of Registered Stock, Horses, Cattle, Sheep,

and Pigs surplied on Commission.

Refer.-nces-JOBN JACSoN & SON, Abingdon, Ont.; Y.
OLarTON, Selsey, Chichester, Eng.

Offices:
Fitzalan House, Arundel St., Strana, London, England.

Registered addrcss for cables-" Sheepcote, London."

THE EARL CAIIARYON,
Higllere Castle, England.

lierd of about 200 Berkshire Pigs, all registered or eligible
for registration in the British Berkshire Herdbook. Thitteen
awards vith fourteen exhibits at four of the lcading shows in
the country this seasor, 18;6. Boars and Yelts always on sale.
Prices moderate. Apply to W. Y. HULL, Higholere
Farm, Newbury, Uerke., England.

PAGHAU HIARBOUR CO.,
Selsey, Cliclester, England.
Flock of i,oo.x ewes, winners Southdown Challenge Cup in

1893.4, ist prize Wool; jut>ilee, Royal, and Royal Prize
Ram Lambs in 2892.93.94. 24

JAIES FLOWER, . .

Chilmnark, Salisbnry, Wilts, England.
Flock of about rooo registered Hampshire Down ewes.

Establishied o years ago by owner's father. Prizes won at all
leading shows in England, mncluding Royal, Bath and West of
England, Royal Countiec, and Wilts County shows: the
Challenge Cup at Salisbury being von two years ago (1894.
j895 in succession) by rami lambs from this flock. Speciniens
always for sale. Annual sale Au."ust 12, Bretford Fair. 39

J. E. Casswell,
Stock Book No. 46. LAUGHTON, FOLKINGHAM,

LINCOLNSHIRE, ENGLAND.
r HIS well-known flock has been established more than zoo

years, and the pedigreed Lincoln long.woolled rams and
ewes have been noted throughout the Colonies and South
Ainerica for their " size, syminîetry, and lustrous wool. Ewes
from this flock have always passed from father to son, and have
never been offered for sale. Mr. J. E. Casswell's grandfather,
Mr. G. Casswell, of Laughton, was the first breeder in the
county to iet his rams by public auction. At Lincoln Ram
Fair, 1895, Mr. J. E. Casswell made the highest average forao ranis. During the last two years the following amongst
other noted sires have been uset: Bakewell Councillor and
Baron Rigby, for each of which very high prices have been
refused ; Laurhton Baron, Laughton Major, Laughton Style,
Laughton Choice, No 5; Ashby George, 6o guineas ; Laugh-ton Judge, 95 guineas; his son, Laughton justice Lincoln, 200
guintas; Lncoln, 152 guineas; Welcott, 7oguineas; Lincoln,
72 guineas; and his sire, Laughton Riby. Shire horses,
Shorthorn bulis, and Dorking fowls are also bred. Inspection
and correspondence invited. Visitors met by appointment.
TELEGRANîs: Casswell, Laughton, Fulkinghanm, England.

JAMES LAWRENCE, Stali Pitts' Farm,
Shrivenham, 1Bucks, England

BREEDER OF . . .
Registered Berkshire Pigs, from stock
unsurpassed for truc characteristics,s-ize,
and quality. One of the oldest estab-
lished herds in England. r7

Enquiries Sollclted. - - Prices Moderate.

Messrs. J. R. & R. R. KIRKHAM . . .
Own a flock of about 200 Lincoln-sheep, having
always rams and ewes for sale. Individual
pedigrees recorded,and given with every animal.

Enquirtes and inspection solicited. Address: 42

Biscathorpe-House, Lincoln, England
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY,
Cards under this head inserted for one yCar at the ute of 11.50 per line when not exceeding five lines. No card accepted

under two lines, nor'for less than six aonths.

HORSES.
AANIEL BRIMS, Athelstan, Que., Breeder of purebred

Clydesdales, Shorthorns, and Shropshire Sheep. Stock
for sale. 525

S PRUCEDALE FARM, Owen Sound, Ont., John Harrison,
Prop., Breeder of En lish Thoroughbred riorses (Regis.<ered in English Stud Bq ) and Shrop.hire Sheepi Stock

for sale. 691

SHORTHORNS.

BONNIE BURN SfOCK FARM, Stouffville station and
P.O., D. H. Rusneli, proprietor, Breeder of thorough.

bred Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Swine. 799

W M. DONALDSON, Huntingford, South Zorra P.O.,
Ont., Breeder of Shorthorns and Shropshire Down

Sheep. 701

GALLOWAYS.

M. & R. SHAW Brantford, Ont., Breeders of Gallo-A wayCattle. Choice young animais for sale. 735

DAVID McCRAE, Janefield, Guelph, Canada, Importer
and Breeder of Galloway Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, and

Cotswold sheep. Choice animais for sale. 630

AYRSHIRES.

McCORMACK, Rockton, Ont., Breeder of Ayrshire
t i Cattle, Toulouse Geese, and Colored and Silver.Grey
Dorkings. 629

W M. & J. C. SMITH, Fairfield Plains, Ont., Breeders
:i of World's Fair prize-winning Ayrihires, Merino

Sheep, Poland-China Pigs, and Poultry. Stock for sale. 526

W F. & J. A. STEPHEN, Brook Hill Farm, Trout
:it River, Que., Breeders of AyrsL. e Cattle and York-

shire Pigs. Young stock for sale at reasonable prices. 635

WALTER NICHOL, Platts"ille, Ont., Breeder of Ayr-
sbire Cattle and Leicester Sheep. Choice young stock

for sale. 527

JERSEYS.

W M. ROLPH, Glen Rouge Farm, Markham, Ont., Breeder
w of Jersey Cattle. Herd nearly all pure St. Lambert.

Young stock always for sale at reasonable prices. 708

EP. BALL, Rock Island, Que., Breeder of Standard.bredE and Roadster Horses, St. Lanbert Jersey Cattie, and
Shropshire Sheep. 766

H. KITCH ESON, Menie, Ont., Breeder of A. J. C. C.D Jerseys, Shropshire Sheep, and Berkshire Pigs. Stock
for sale. Hoard's Station (G.T.R.). 737

W M. WILLIS, Pine Ridge Faim, Newmarket, Ont., breed-
er of St. Lambert Jersey Cattle, also Cotswold Sheep,registered. Stock always for sale. 855

OBT. REESOR, Locust Hill, Ont., Breeder of JerseyRCattle and Shetland Ponies. Young stock for sale atreasonable prices. Locust Hill is 2o miles from Toronto on
the C.P.R. 744

H. SMITH & SON, Willow Grove Farm, Hg bfie!d, Ont.,
Je Breeder of St. Lambert and St. Helen's Cattle. Prize
lierd at the last Industrial. Young stock for sale. 702

HOLSTEINS.

E PANNABECKER, Fairview Farm, Hespeler, Ont.,t Breeder of Registered Holsteins. Stock for sale. 720

W M. ARMSTRONG, Locust Hill, Ont., Breeder of Pure-
bred and High-Grade Holstein Cattle. Sto.k for sale.

694,JOHN A. RICHARDSON, South March, Ont., Breeder
of Holstein.Friesian Cattle, Dorset Horn Sheep, and

Tamworth Swine. All registered. 745

DEVONS.

J. RUDD Eden Mills, Ont., Breeder of Devon Cattle,W . Cotswold and Suffolk Sheep, Berkshire Pigs, Ply-
mouth Rock Fowls, and White Turkeys. 740

SWINE.

RJ.LAURIE, Wolverton, Ont., Breeder of Taniworth
: Swine, Toulouse Geese, Rouen and Aylesbury Ducks.

Stock for sale. 840

W H. O'DELL, Belmont, Ont., Breeder of Registereda Tamworth Pigs. Stock for .ale. 738

COLLIE DOGS, Tamworth Swine, Duroc.jersey Swine,COOxford Sheep, Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin
Ducks, and Buff Leghorns. A.ELt.OT-r, Pond Mills, Ont. 618

ME. STRATFORD, Brantford, Ontario, has twenty veryMi fine thorouighbred Tamworth and Improved Chester
sows, just now ready for service. Prices right. 802

T O. FRASER & SON, Fellows, Ont., registered Duroc-
vJi ersey swine, bred, and for sale. 856

SHEEP.
JAS. P. PHIN, The Grange, Hespeler, Ont., breeding

and importing Shropshire Sheep a specialty. 736

A TELFER & SONS, Paris, Ont., Bieeders and Import-I ersof registered Southdown Sheep. Stock for sale. 670

JNO.A.McGILLIVRAY, Q.C., Jerseyille Farn, Uxbridge,
i Ont., Breeder and Importer of Dorset Horned Sheep,
Jersey Cattle, and Tamworth Pigs. 494

JOHN JACKSON & SONS, Abingdon, Ont. Southdown
siSheep. Champion flock at World's Fair. Awarded 2o
prizes-so firsts. 628

1OSEPH STRATFORD, Brantford, Ontario, bas twenty
t beautiful thoroughbred Dorset rams, one, two, and thrce
shear. Prices right. 803

A. CAMPBELL, Mayfair, Ont., Breeder of registered
Di Lmncoln Sheep. 600

H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, Ont., Breeder and Im-w , porter of Shropshire Down Sheep, Collie Dogs, and B.
and W. Turkeys. 607

POLLED ANGUS.

W ALTER HALL, Washington, Ont., Breeder ofregisteredW Polled Angus Cattle of the choicest st.ains. 562

Napier, Ont., breeder of registeredAberdeen Angus Cattie Ch-ce young stock by Lord
Forest for sale.



We Ehank you.
We feel grateful to the people of this country for the very liberal and hearty manner

in which they have adopted the Page Fence. We have had a wonderful growth of business.
We usually expect about a 50 per cent. annual increase. But this year it is greater thai
that. We are this season putting out many more miles of fence than we expected we would.
Our factory is and has been crowded to its fullest capacity, and we are now preparing to,
increase its size and machinery.

Why our snccess in a time when business generally is very dull. and nearly every other
industry languishng ? The answer is, simply because the Page Woven Wire Fence is in
quality far ahead of any other, and because we sell it at a price less than that for which any
other fence half as good can be built.

If you need fence, call on our nearest representitive, or let us hear from you direct
about your wants. It need not cost you more than one cent to investigate further.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY OF ONTARIO, Ltd.,
624 WALKERVILLE, ONT.

Whea tis king
An advance in the price of wheat will undoubtedly be followed by a propor-
tionate increase in the value of every farni procluct. An era of prosperity for
the fariner is certain to ensue. Fron now until the end of 1896 our agents
should reap a golden harvest.

OUR flAIL has been loaded with congratulations upon the magnificent appearance and
practical value of the October numher of FARMING.

OUR EXCHANGES have added their full quota of praise.

OUR SUBSCRIBERS have shown their appre-ciation, in many instances, by sending in
the names of new subscrnbers.

OUR AGENTS have benefited largely by this tide of popularity, and increased their busi-
ness accordingly.

CAPABLE MEN are still wanted to represent us in niany good localities. We are pre-
pared to pay good men liberally. Write at once for particulars. There is nioney
in it for energetic men.

The Bryant Press,
20 Bay Street, Toronto.
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SUPPLÈMENT TO FARMING, November, 1896

FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS

ORDER FOR FARMING

...... 189
THE BRYANT P 3 'Put ?.O. and date here)

Publishers of Farming
Toronto

Gentlemen.:--Please enrol me às a subscriber to Farming, beginning
with the núùmber for..---.--..-.--...-.......--189, . I enclose herewith One
Dollar for my first year's subscription.

Name-- . . .

P.o............................ . ...... ............

$i.oo a year. Province or S. ..... ...........

FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS

TRIAL ORDER FOR FARMING
............................. .... ..................................... ...... 189

THE BRYANT PRESS (Put P.O. and date here)
Publishers of Parmring

Toronto
Gentlemen:-Please send me Farming on trial for three months,-be-

ginning with the number for-..-----..... -- 189 . I enclose herewith
Thirty Cents in payment of the same. If I do not wish to take it beyond the
three months' trial, I will notify you by post-card. If I continue to take it
beyond the three months, I will pay for it at the rate of $1.00 a year.

$I.oo a year. P-ovInce or State

FOR PRESENT SUBSCRIBERS ONLY

RENEWAL "ORDER FOR FARMING

......

THE BRYANT PRESS (PutP.). and date here)
Publishers of Parming

Toroñto
Gentlemen:-Ericlosed please find . )..........

being my renewal subscription for Farning from.--.........

· 189 - Please change the date on imy address label
accordingly, which i be sufficient receipt.

v

State pý Province

..... ~ ~ ~ ~...... . . ................ ......................... ..

x- U. -



1

THE HORSE PARADE, CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION, OTTAWA, 1896.
'l'he tpper view represents the L.ight Horse Parade. In the view are to he seen such horses as Mlessrs. Dawes' " Redfellow," leurs.

Edwards' "June Day," Alessrs. Grahan liros.' "Goddard " and " Royal Standard," Setator Cochrane's "lrincess Dagmar
and 'larthope Pei former," Alex. t.L.ren's " Duke ofArkiand," J. P. Thompson's " Kaiser Wilieln," etc., etc.

The lower view represents the Heavy Horse Parade. In thiis view are to be seen Alesrs. Graham Bros.' Royal Standard,'
Messrs. D. & O. Sorby's " Grandeur," .lr. Robt. Ness's " Lawrence Again," Alessrs. J. 1. Davidsotn & Son's "Pride of
Bailsant," Air. J. G. Clark's " Gallant Chief," ir. E. B. Eddy's " Arbitrator," etc.

l'he pitures were taken by special arrangement, at a tine wshen the inmense crowds usually present on thegrand-stand would n.t
ohstruct the view from the position in which it was necessary to place the camera.
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TUBERCULOSIS IN CATTLE.

NOT BY ANY MEANS SO DANGEROUS TO HERDS, OR SO INIMICAL TO HUMAN HEALTH,
AS IS SOMETIMES MADE OUT.

By D. McCRAE, Guelph.

D. McCRAE, of Janefield, Guelph, Ont., is one of the
best-known and best-reputed authorities in Canada on all
matters relating to livestock. His fondness and aptitude
for stock is undoubtedly inherited ;he is descended from
a race of stockbreeders. His great-grandfathler vas in
his day a famous
breeder of Black-
faced Highland
sheep and Gallo-
way cattle, in Gal-
lo w a y, Scotland.
H i s grandfather
was a well.known
breeder and dealer
in the same, who
used to purchase
Highland cattle
and Galloways in
the north and west
of Scotland and
drive them by the
old drove roads
along mountain
sides and on the
open uphill coun-
try till be brought
them to the Eng-
lish markets in
Norfolk and Suf-
folk. His father,
Thomas McCrae,
who came to Can-
ada when Mr. Mc-
Crae was but a
child, was a well-
known breeder of
Clydesdales and
Cotswolds, and the
founder of the fa-
mous Janefield
herd of Galloways.
On his mother's
side Mr. McCrac is D. McCra
equally well de-
scended fron a race of stockbreeders, his mother's father
and uncle having been among the most famous Ayrshire
breeders and prize-winners in their day.

Mr. McCraes life as a boy was a thoroughly practical one,
typical of a Canadian farm of the best sort in the early days ;
chopping,logging,clearing land,and attending to his father's

e

stock, etc., occupied his whole time when not at school. His
education, however, was not neglected, and he attended
for sonme tim the Grarmmar School at Guelph. In z862
he attended the class then just organized by the Board of
Agriculture and Arts in Toronto for the study of agricul.

tural subjects. Pro-
fessor Andrew
Smith, now princi-
pal of the Ontario
VeterinaryCollege,
had just come from
Edinburgh to take
charge of part of
the work; and with
hi was associated
Dr. MIcEachren,
now principal of
the Montreal Vet-
erinary College.
Mr. McCrae at-
tended the classes
ofthese gentlemen;
also those of Pro-
fessor Buckland on
agriculture in the
University of To-
ronto, and also the
lectures in chemis-
try and botany
given in that insti-
tution. The inter-
est taken in these
classes (the first for
the formal study of
agricultureinstitut-
ed in Canada) was,
considerable ; and
their outcome,with-
out doubt,was,first,
the establishment
of the Ontario Vet-
erinary College,

Guelph. and, secondly, later
on, of the Ontario

Agricultural College. Mr. McCrae ascribes unhesitating-
ly his knowledge of agricultural subjects to the mental
training he received while attending these classes, and lie
is now, and ever bas been, a staunch advocate ofa practical
scientific education for farrrers' sons wherever possible.

His education being completed McCrae returned tu his
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father's farm, and he bas ever since been identified with
agricultural pursuits. He was always associated with his
father in the breeding, care, and management of the live
stock of the Janefield farm. From the very beginning he
had the special care of the purebred stock of the farm. He
kept ail the pedigrees and records, had bis full share in ail
the work, and as time went on made most of the importa-
tions. For a number of years lie was actively engaged in
the woollen trade, as a member of the firm of McCrae &
Co. of Guelph, of which bis father was the senior partner.
After a while, hie father becoming ill and unable to attend
to the farm, Mr. McCrae retired from business to assist
bis father on the farm; and on the death of his father ht
took the farm into bis own hands, and bas ever since been
wholly identified with farming interests.

The Janefield herd of Galloways was begun in the sixties,
and very soon became known as one of the best herds of
purebred cattle on the continent. Mr. McCrae personally
brought over from Britain many times the very best speci-
mens of the breed he could obtain there. and some of bis
importations were very large in number and value. Tie
prizes and medals won by the Janfrield herd would take
many pages of ithis book to enumerate and describe. For
example, at the Toronto Industrial this year, out of twelve
first prizes offered the Janefield herd won eleven. The in-
terest of the owners of Janefield, however, has not been
confined to Galloways. Polled Angus and Red Polis have
been imported and kept. And Durhams, Herefords, and
Ayrshires have also ail been extensively bred at various
times. In sheep the Janefield specialty is Cotswolds, con-
siderable importations of this breed having been made
several times. The present flock is bred from ewes pur-
chased from Mr. Swanwick, of the College Farm, Ciren-
cester, England. Southdowns have also been bred foi
several years. In horsts Mr. McCrae bas had a very
arge experience, especially in heavy draughts. He lias
personally imported several Clydesdales from Scotland,
and has bred them here with success; also half-bred Thor-
oughbreds and half.bred Hackneys.

Mr. McCrae was for many years a member of the Board
of Agriculture and Arts, taking an active interest in aIl its
work, especially in the management of the Provincial
shows. The prize farm competition was a scheme which
he inaugurated and had much to do in carrying out. His
work as a meniber of the board brought him in contact with
ail the leadinig stockmen in Canada, and on the board it-
self he was actively and closely associated with many men
whose names are famous in the history of the agricultural
development of our country, as, for example, the late Hon.
David Christie, of Paris, one of the greatest Shorthorn
breeders Ca;.ada has ever produced ; the late Hon. James
Skead, and Mr. Ira Morgan, of Ottawa; the late Stephen
White, of Charinz Cross; Mr. L. E. Shipley. of London;
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, of Belleville ; Mr. Wim. Saunders,
:nowdirectorof the Dominion Experimental Farms,Ottawa;
.and many others.

Mr. McCraes acquaintance with stockmen in the United
:States is scarcely less extensive tban it is with stockmen
in Canada. H was early elected a delegate to the

-Chicago Fat Stock Show, which le always attended till it
vas discontinued at the holding of the World's Fair in

7893. He is also, and fur many years bas been, an ap.
·pointed member of the National Live Stock Association of
the United States. On the organization of the American

Tuberculosis, so common among cattle ard
other animals, is identical with " consumption "
.in the human family. Anything that will throw
.new light on this disease is of special interest to

MING.

Galloway Breeders' Association, in z882, he was elected its
secretary. As secretary be prepared the first volume of its
Herd Book (published in 1883), and revised, personally,
tvery one of its pedigrees. For this volume he wrote a
history of Galloway cattle, which bas ever since been
recognized as the standaid authority on aIl matters treated
by it. He bas remained continuously a member of the
Board of Directors since the organization of the association
in z882, and be was its president from x888 tilt 1892.

Mr. McCrae wacs one of the chief organizers, of the
Clydesdale Horse Association of Canada,-which was formed
in 1886, largely owing to bis suggestions and efforts. He
was its first president, and remained its president for three
years, and on retiring, in 1888, he was presented by bis
fellow members with an illuminated address, expressive of
their appreciation of bis efforts in furthering the interests
of the Clydesdale industry. He was fiae first to advocate,
and was largely instrumental in inaugurating, the Toronto
Spring Stallion Show, which, after several yearsofsuccess-
fuI history, bas recently been developed into the Toronto
Horse Show. As president of the Clydesdale Horse Asso-
ciation be wrote the short history of the Clydesdale horse
which is found in Volume I. of their Stud Book.

Mr. McCraes merits asa stockman have been frequently
recognized by bis being chosen to act as judge, es.
pecially of heavy horses, cattle, and sbeep. At the To-
ronto Industrial be bas been judge seven years. He bas
also judged many times at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton,
London, Vinnipeg, and many smaller places, in different
parts of Canada. -- Chicago, at the World's Fair, he was
chosen to act as thi. expert judge for Galloways, and he per-
formed his duties so satisfactorily that be wasspecially com- -
plimented therefor by the GallowayBreeders' Association.

Mr. McCrae is an active worker in our Farmers' Insti-
tute system. He lias been a member of the regular delega-
tions for several years, and is à forcible and pleasing
speaker, and bis addresses are always intensely practical.
His subjects are generally those connected with the breed-
ing and care of horsts, cattle, and sheep, or with -wools,
on which b is an expert, or with grasses, clovers, and fod-
der crops, to which subject bt bas given great attention.

Mr. McCrae is also a valued contributor to the agricul-
tural press, both of the United States and Britain, as well
as of Canada; as, for example, the Breeders Gazette and
Farmers' Revicv of Chicago, The Live Stock Journal of
London, England, The North British Agriculturist, The
Shee4 Breeder, etc., etc. On grasses and clovers, as well
as general ive stock matters, he has written largely.

In gentral public and social life Mr. McCrae is highly
esttemed. He is a J. P. for the county of Wellington.
He takes a great interest in sanitary matters, and is chair-
man of bis township board of health. For three years he
was a member of the Wellington Couînty Couincil, and for
stven years a memberof the Guelph city council. In tbese
latter capacities he was an earnest advocate of good roads
and fret roads. He was the first chairman, and hat since
been continuously a member of the board of the Guelph
Fr-e Public Library (the first fret public library in Can-
ada). For several ycars he was an officer of the
Wellington Field Battery, ar.d he organized,and for five
years commanded, the Ontario Field Battery, a corps that
is principally manned by the students of theOntari-> Agri.
cultural College; and he is now a Lieutenant-Colonel
the reserve militia of the county of Wellington.

the stockbrecder, the feeder, and the dairyman;
and also to every farmer who has anything to do
with stock. The general public, who are users
of milk and beef, have also an interest in know.

i



TUBERCULOSIS IN CATTLE.

ing the latest scientific information on the sub.
ject.

A French scientist of well-known reputation,
Professor Ed. Nocard, has recently published the
result of many years' study in a work entitled
" The Animal Tuberculoses, and their Relation
to Human Tuberculosis." This book has been
translated into English by Dr. H. Scurfield, and
is the latest scientific work on the subject of
tuberculosis. It bas been freely used in compil-
ing the following account of the disease.

ORIGIN AND EXTENT.
Tuberculosis is no new disease. When it be-

ferent kinds of animais. Not one of our domestic
animais is proqf against it. Some are more
susceptible to it than others. Kittens are
easily infected by it, and it is rather common
among cats. Dogs are freer, but there are a
number of well-authenticated cases where dogs
have had it. Some of these cases appear to have
happened by the dog contracting the disease from
his master. It is frequent amongst pigs, and rarer
amongst sheep and goats.

It is not common amongst horses, but if a
horse does contract the disease it runs a rapid
course, and soon becomes generalized and fatal.

Royal Blackbird, First Prize Polled Angus Bull,
As shown at Montreal Exhibition, and also ut Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa, 1896. The property oi

W. W. Ogilvie, Lachine Rapids, Que.

gan its ravages no one can tell. It was known to
the ancients, and its various manifestations
amongst cattle were described many centuries
ago. Laws were passed regarding it in Italy and
Spain four hundred years ago. It is prevalent in
all civilized countries, though in some it is
claimed that it is not so commôn as in others.
Those countries claiming partial exemption are
the northern parts of Norway and Sweden, Ice-
land, Algeria, and the steppes of Eastern
Europe.

There is no disease which attacks so many dif-

The rabbit and the guineapig do not readily take
the disease; but they are very susceptible to in-
oculation, and are, therefore, largely used in ex-
periments relating to the disease.

It bas been found in the camel both in Egypt
and in the steppes of Asia. There are
authentic records of tuberculosis in the lion,
the tiger, the panther, the fox, the tapir, etc.
Giraffes, antelopes, Ilamas, gazelles, etc., in
zoological gardens are decimated by it, and it is
the one disease which killsnzarly all the monkeys
brought to Europe. Among the birds of the

MI
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FARMING.

poultry.yard the disease is very common, and
with them often assumes an epidemic character.

CAiSE IN CATTLE.

Tuberculosis is a parasitic disease which is
both inoculable and infectious. Dr. Villemin,
in 1865, demonstrated its contagiousness. Dr.
Robert Koch has the honor of having isolated its
microbe, which, therefore, has been given the
name of "the bacillus of Koch."

This tiny organism, which is only one ten-
thousandth of an inch long and one fifty-thou-
sandth of an inch wide, is a slender, rod-like
body which can only be seen under a microscope
of high power. The spread of the disease has
but one cause-the penetration into the living
body, and the propagation there of this tiny
microbe.

herd of a tuberculous animal. Is that condition
enough? Professor Nocard answers, "No."
The contagion of tuberculosis is of g par-
ticular kind, and transmission of the dis.
ease takes place only as the result of an inti-
mate and prolonged living together. Just how
the disease spreads among cattle is not known.
Just when a diseased animal becomes dangerous
to others has not been clearly shown. Their
sojourning together on a common pasture may be
looked upon as practically free from danger.
There seems to be little risk of infection being
carried a distance through the air, even a short
distance. Cows in one end of a stable were all
found healthy, while in the other end, connected
by an open door, they were nearly all tuber-
culous. One range in a stable has been found in-
fected, white the other ringe remained healthy.

Prize-Winning Herd of Purebred Ayrshires,
As shown at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 2896. The property of Alex. Hume & Co., Burnbrae, Ont.

When the bacillus has become lodged in any
organ or tissue it begins to multiply, and causes
an irritation which leads to the formation of
tubercles, whence the general name of the dis.
ease, " tuberculosis." These tubercles, when
they have reached their full growth, arc little
nodules about the size of millet seeds. When
they are produced in large numbers they run to.
gether, forming Masses of various sizes. The dis-
case is a development of these tabercles in one or
more organs of the body.

The tuberculosis bacillus may be carried into a
healthy body, and may, nevertheless, not find a
lodgmpent there ; it may be thrown off again.

TO WHAT EXTENT INFECTIOUS.

Of course, for a healthy herd to be infected a
necessary condition is the introduction into the

k

Ill-ventilated, badly-cleaned stables, where ani-
mals are kept tied for a long time, seem to favor
the spread of the disease. A stable may become
irfected, and be dangerous to animals brought
into it. The power which tuberculosis possesses
of spreading is not clearly known.

SYM PTOMS.

Tuberculosis in cattle is a disease whose prog-
ress is usually very slow. Its presence is often com-
patible with all the appearances of health, and it
may exist for months and years without anything
occurring to cause one to suspect its existence.
Whereas in man, in whom it most commonly
attacks the lungs, doctors easily recognize its com-
mencement, it is not the sanie with cattle.' In
them the disease may escape the most careful
examination, even at an advanced period of its
existence.
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TUBERCULOSIS IN CATTLE.

Tuberculosis may attack any of the organs of
the living body. About twenty per cent. of
cattle slaughtered when diseased with it,have it
in the lungs. About the same ptrcentage have it
in the lymphatic glands ; others ;n the liver, the
intestines, the sp!een, the bones, the joints, the
udder, the skin, etc.

Naturally the symptoms of the disease vary
greatly, according to the organ or organs attacked.
If the lungs be attacked there is usually a cough
at long intervals. The cough is a slight one, dry,
a little whistling, and manifesting itself in short
paroxysms. It may be noticed when the stable is
opened in the morning, or after drinking, or when

at once. When the tuberculosis becomes general
the development of the disease is extremely rapid.
In man it is thet called ''galloping consump-
tion," and is usually fatal in a few weeks. When
it exists in this type the tuberculosis is spread
throughout the whole body by the blood, and
assumes the character of a general disease.

HEREDITY.

By the general public consumption has been
looked upon as the type of hereditary disease. If
the parents had it the children would take it, and
reference would be made to whole families whose
members, one after another, died from tubercu-

lona, Sweepstakes Purebred Guernsey Cow (imported,

As shown at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, xS96. The property of Vm. Butler & Sons, Derehain Centre, Ont.

the animal rises. If the animal is taken out and
given a quick run it may cough. As the disease
progresses the ccughing may become more fre-
quent. When the animal does not throw out the
mucus it may be noticed swallowing it. The
skin loses its kindly feel, and the hair becomes
dull and dry. The cow stands with her elbows
out, and there is sometimes a peculiar tendency
to shrink if pressure is put over the kidneys. Al
these signs are vague enough, it is truc, but cart-
ful watching makes them valuable to breeders.

Finally, the disease may not be confined to one
part of the body; several parts may be attacked

losis. This was truc, not because of the trans-
mission of the disease from parent to child, but
because of the infection to wbich the child was
exposed from living in contact with its discased
parents and in an infected dwelling, exposed to
the contagion of the disease.

This truth bas been learned by watching the
disease amongst cattle. Al the inspectors at
public slaughter houses agree that a case of tuber-
culosis of the calf is very rare. At Munich, in
Germany, an average of z6o,ooo calves are killed
for veal every year, and all are carefully in-
spected. Out of this number there were found
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tuberculous five in five years, or one per 16o,ooo.
At Lyons, France, five were found out of 400,000.
At Berlin, Germany, four out of i5oooo. All
these are sections where the number of diseased
cows is high. In Saxony, the most seriously in.
fected country in Europe, and where about
forty-four per cent. of the cows are diseased,
thirty-three calves were found to be tuberculous
out of 85,ooo, or about one-twenty-fifth of one
per cent. It must also be remembered that none
of these calves were killed under three weeks, and
most of them were from six months to two months
old. During that time they would be kept ex-
posed to contagion emanating from the older ani-
mais.

The two lots were kept apart, and when put out
to grass the byre was thoroughly disinfected.
A wooden partition, covered on one side with felt,
was put through the building to keep them apart
when stalled again, and the attendants were also
separated, and not allowed to go from one lot to
the other.

As soon as convenient the diseased animais
were fattened for the butcher, and, when slaugh-
tered, the carcases were nspected, and those
found fit for food, which included nearly all, were
passed for that purpose. In October, 1892, the
seventy were again examined, and seven showing
signs of disease were removed, leaving sixty-
three.

Silver King, First Prize and Sweepstakes Ayrshire Bull,

The property of D. McLarhlan, Petite Cote, Montreal. Silver King headed MIr. MicLachlan's Ayrshire herd,
which also won first prize at lontreal. Silver King has :aken eighteen first prizes without a skip.

POSSIBILITY OF PURGING A HERD FROM1 THE

DISEASE.

Professor Bang, of Denmark, has shown that it
is quite possible to successfully purge a herd from
tuberculosis, and that, too, without serious loss,
by carefully testing the animals, isciating the
healthy ones, and putting with these the calves
from all the herd.

In May, 1892, an entire herd of 208 animals
was tested with tuberculin. Although the ani.
mals seemee healthy, and there had been no spe-
cial infection suspected, nevertheless eighty per
cent. of the cows and forty per cent. of the bulls,
heifers, and calves reacted under the test, that is,
showed that they were infected. The diseased ani-
mais numbered 138, and the healthy an 70

In the meantime, the calves from the diseased
breeding cows had, as soon as born, been at once
removed to the healthy lot. By May, 1893, the
calves had brought up the number of the herd to,
103. Of these ten reacted when tested, and were
removed. October, 1893, found 107 in the herd,
of which only one reacted when tested. In May,
1894, there were 122, of which two reacted when
tested. In October, 1894, there were 119, of which
number one was suspected and was, therefore, re-
moved. In May, 1895, there were 136 healthy
animais in the herd, of which not one showed
signs of the disease when tested. There were,
however, at this time sixty-nine suspected ani-
mais. But in two years more, at the same rate
of improvement, the entire herd would be free
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TUBERCULOSIS IN CATTLE.

from disease, the whole of the suspected animals
being fed off without any serious loss. Most of
the calves were the progeny of the tubercu-
lous cows, but none of them have shown any dis-
ease except one, which, when tested at the age of
six and a half weeks, reacted and was removed.

THE DISEASE NOT HEREDITARY.

This careful experiment seems to show that a
healthy herd may be bred from a tuberculous
stock by careful isolation, in other words that

THE DISEASE NOT NECESSARILY FATAL.

Tuberculosis is not necessarily fatal. The
microbe may be taketi into the system, and yet
may not be able to obtain a lodgment there. It
may at once be thrown off ; or, having obtained a
place and begun its work, it may be stopped,
isolated, and rendered harmless by the vigor of a
healthy system. That this is often the case
is shown hy the large number of animals
noticed in the slaughter bouses by theinspectors,

Pride of Balsam, Heavy Draught Yearling Colt,
The property of James I. Davidson & Sons, Balsam, Ont. Vinner of first prize in his class at Central Canada

Exhibition, Uttawa, 1896; also winner of third prize in his class at Toronto Industrial, z896, and winner of
first prize at Montreal.

the disease is not hereditary. The calves were
always at once removed from their dams, being
fed for the firsi few days on their mothers' milk
heated to 65° C., and afterwards on boiled milk.

There are, it is true, a few cases recorded in
which it is clear that the calf had the disease at
birth ; but these cases are so very rare-not one
in ten thousand-that, as said above, it is clear
that the disease is acquircd but not hereditary.

in which the disease has been stopped and
healed.

MEAT AND MILK.

Much alarm h2s been caused, and much harm
done, by some writers in our public press who
have exaggerated the danger that occurs from the
using of meat and milk for human food of animals
affected with tuberculosis. Professor Nocard, who
bas carefully experimented with the disease for

M.
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many years, has fed cats, kittens, pigs, dogs,
calves, and other animals, large quantities of raw
tuberculous meat-thë very worst he could find,
obtained fror animais suffering from general
tuberculosis-and ail without producing the dis-

er.se in the animais thus fed. Professor Perroncito,
of Turin, fed eighteen young pigs for five months
on the raw meat of condemned tuberculous ani-

mals, and could find no trace of the disease in

any of them.
In Germany the official instructions issued re-

regarding the careful inspection at slaughterhouses
in that empire says: " The very numerous experi-
mients made at Berlin and in a great number of
German universities prove that,with the exception
of the very rare cases in which tubercular nodules
are found in the muscles, the ingestion (eating) of
meat from tuberculous animais is powerless to
transmit tuberculosis. T/je mneat of tuberculous
animals is to be dedared not unwholesome if, the
animal being in good condition, the tubercular
nodules exist in one organ alone, or in two or
more organs which are in connection with each
other, either directly or by means of blood vessels
which do not belong to the general circnlation."

This important document is signed by:
The Minister of the Interior.
The Minister of Agriculture.
The Minister of Public Instruction and Hy-

giene.
The Minister of Commerce and Industries.

There is, therefore, no danger from the use of
raw meat from tuberculous animais when the
disease has not become general; there is none
whatever if the meat, whatever kind it be, be
thoroughly cooked.

MILK.

There is, however, more danger from milk, as
the milk from tubeiculous cows is sometimes
virulent. Professor Nocard sums up his facts,
and draws the following conclusions:

(i) The milk of a tuberculous cow is virulent
only when the udder is the seat of the tubercu-
lous lesions (derangements).

(z) The ingestion (eating or drinking) of a
virulent milk is dangerous only when the milk
contains a great number of bacilli, and ic ingested
in considerable quantity.

(3) Practically the danger from the ingestion
of raw milk exists only for persons who use it Os
their sole or principal food; that is to say, for
young children and certain invalids.

(4) To avoid all danger, it is sufficient to bring
the milk to the boil before it is consumed.

It bas been alleged that the boiling of milk
renders it indigestible, and causes it to lose much
of its nutritive value. This is absolutely qntrue.
All doctors who bave made a study of the ques-
tion are now agreed that children digest boiled
milk just as well as, if not better than, raw
milk.

Moreover, the substitution of boiled milk for
raw has not only the advantage of abolishing all
danger from tuberculosis, but it also bas a maried
effect in diminishing the nurnber of deaths and
illnesses due to those intestinal affections which
are so common in hot weather.

TUBERCULOSIS IN THE UDDER.

Tubercle of the udder is rare. The disease
betrays itself by a slightly hard swelling, with-
out heat or soreness. Usually only one quarter
is attacked, and that a hind one. For a long
time the mllk remains normal, but gradually it
changes, becoming bloody and yellowish, and the
udder becomes almost wooden in its hardness.

The milk obtained from a tuberculous udder,
used alone, as a chief part of food, is dangerous.
If, however, it be normal in appearance, and be
mixed with the nilk of eight or ten other cows,
it becomes comparatively harmless. Also, if it
be taken in small quantities only-one or two
glasses at a time-it seems to be overcome by
the juices of the stomach, and to be quite inca-
pable of spreading the disease.

To the general public there is little, if any,
danger from using any ordinary milk. It is well
to know that this is the opinion of the best scien-
tific men of Europe, who have given the matter
close and careful attention for many years.
However, even this slight danger should be
guarded against, and the udders of milking cows
should be carefully watched, and on the slightest
suspicion of tuberculosis arising, the milk should
be boiled, which process will always make it
perfectly safe.
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BREEDING HORSES FOR PROFIT.
By J. I. Riaa, V.S., Professor of Veterinary Science, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

During the last few years I have been doing my
best to convince horse-breeders that even in

these times
there is a rea-
sonable profit
to be made
b y breeding
horses of the
proper classes.
A good horse
of any recog-
nizedi class is,
and always has

been, saleable
at a reason-

Prof. J. H. Reid, O.A.C. ab p n ce;able price;
but plugs, or mongrel-bred fellows, can scarcely be
given away. But, if things go on as they are,

.en the latter class will, in the near future, be
worth money. When we consider that farmers,
rather than winter their surplus stock, at the pres-
ent high price of fodder, have slaughtered them,
or sold them to be slaughtered, for any price
they would fetch ; and when we also consider
that horse-breeding operations have nearly ceased,
we may hegin to wonder where a fresh supply is
going to come from. The horses that have been
kept will, from various causes, soon be reduced in
number. Farmers and others must have horses
to do their work ; and when a man loses a horse
he must get another to take its place. Unless,
therefore, some farmers continue to breed, the
demand is bound in time to exceed the supply ;
and when that time does come the man who has
a few animals to spare, even though they be in-
ferior ones, will be able to get a fair price for
them.

Notwithstanding all this, I do not advise any
man to breed scrubs. The time was when scrubs
could be bred with a reasonable profit ; but, com-
paratively speaking, it never did, and it never will,
pay to breed them.

At the present time a first-class specimen of
any class of horse is very hard to find ; and,
when found, he will command a good price.

THE CLASS OF HORSE TO BRRED.

In order to breed horses with reasonable pros-
pects of profit, the breeder must first carefully
consider the difïerent classes that are in demand
at fair prices. He must then decide which class
it is most expedient for him to breed, having re-
gard to lis own individual taste and chances of
success, and to the demands of the market best
open to him.

LAWS THAT GOVERN BREEDING.

Having decided upon the class of horse he will
breei, lie inust exercise reasonable intelligence in
the selectipn of both bis sires and dams. He
must remember that breeding is not a thing of
chance, but that it is governed by fixed laws,
the strongest of which is the law of similarity,
or that "'like produces like." With this law in
view, he must be careful to select soundness, in-
dividuality, and good pedigree in both parents,
remembering that a parent will, in all probability,
transmit to its offspring its own peculiarities and
characteristics, whether they be desirable or un-
desirable. An animal suffering from any disease,
w' ether of an external or internal organ, will
transmit to his progeny a predisposition to the
same disease. If, therefore, we recognize this
law of breeding, it will teach us to be very care-
ful in the selection of our breeding animals.

Another important law of breeding is the law
of atavism, or of "striking back," as it is some-
times called. Frequently we notice in off-
spring peculiarities which are not noticeable in
either of the parents ; but if we were acquainted
with the ancestors of the parents we should ob-
serve that like peculiarities existed in some of
these ancestors more or less remote. This law,
therefore, will teach us to be careful about the
pedigree of the animals we select for breeding
purposes.

SELECTION OF THE DAM AND SIRE.

We see, then, that in selecting bis dam (or dams,
if it be expedient to use more than one) the
breeder must be careful, on account of the above
laws, to secure the very best he can get, both as
to individuality and pedigree. Then he must
procure the services of the very best stallion he
can get for a reasonable stud fee, having individ-
uality and pedigree equally in view in the stal-
lion's case also. If lie exercises reasonable
judgment in these selections there is every prob-
ability of the result being favorable. If, how-
ever, lie should be disappointed in the first at-
tempt let him not be discouraged, but keep on on
the same lines, and success is bound to crown bis
efforts.

Having made the best selection of his dam
that it is possible for him to make, he must study
her carefully to see if she has any weak or defi-
cient points ; and then a stallion t*at is well de-
veloped in those points should be chosen to mate
with lier. On the other hand, if the mare shows
any hyper-development of any point, a stallion

I.



should be chosen to mate with her that has the
opposite peculiarities.

THE HORSES THAT ARE 1N DEMAND.

The horses that are in demand at good prices
now are the heavy draft of i,5oo lbs. to i,6oo
lbs. or over; the stylish, high-actioned carriage
horse of good size; the large, stylish, good-
actioned roadster ; and the saddle horse and
hunter.

HEAVY DRAFT HORSES.

The first class is produced by breeding heavy
mares to draft stallions.

I.

a racehorse at either the trotting or running gait.
In selecting a trotting sire to produce carriage
horses, we should look more to style, quality,
action, and pedigree, than to speed. Extreme
action in the carriage horse is now the fashion,
and in order to get that we must have it in one
or other of the parents, and in both, if
possible. The Hackney and coach stallion,
if suitably mated, will also produce carriage
horses ; but in these cases we must be ca're-
ful to have considerable hot blood in our dams,
else the progeny will lack quality. The Thor-
oughbred has sired many good carriage horses ;

Allegretto, Thoroughbred Yearling Colt,
By May Duke. out of Andante, by Master Kildare. The property of Robert Davics, Thorncliffe Stock Farm,

Toronte. Winner of second prize in his class at Toronto Industrial. Allegretto's stable mate, Scottish Chief,
was the winner of the first prize in the same class.

CARRIAGE HORSES.

Carriage horses are produced by breeding our
ordinary mares, if they do not contain too much
cold blood, to the large, stylish, high-actioned
trotting sire of good quality, the Hackney, the
coa'ch horse, or the Thoroughbred. Prob.
ably the carriage horse is most frequently pro-
duced by crossing a suitable mare with the
trotting sire. But we must not patronize a trot-
ting horse sire simply because he is standard-bred,
and can trot fast, or comes from fast stock. I
think the ordinary farmer should not try to breed

but as this horse lacks the extreme knee and
hock action now so much demanded, we must be
careful, if we use a Thoroughbred sire, to mate
him with mares that possess this quality.

SADDLERS AND HUNTERS.

Saddle horses and hunters are always in de-
mand, but to come up to the standard required
they must have Thoroughbred blood. They may
be produced by crossing a mare possessing con-
siderable hot blood, say, a half-bred, or, better,
with a trotting-horse sire; but they are usually
got by crossing our common mares with a Thor-
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BREEDING HORSES FOR PROFIT.

oughbred stallion. On account of the great pre-
potency of the Thoroughbred horse, we can, with
greater probability of success, cross a cold.blooded
mare with him than with any other sire ; but even
here the cross must not be too violent.

PREPOTENCY OF THE THOROUGHBRED

HORSE.

On account, as already mentioned, of the great
prepotency of the Thoroughbred horse, we must
be very careful, if ever we ar·e using a stallion

CHOOSE GOOD DAMS AND SIRES, OR DON'T
BREED AT ALL.

In conclusion, I would say that if a breeder
cannot use a mare suitable for breeding, he should
not breed at all. In selecting a sire, choose the
best you can get ; then, if he bas stood in your
section in previoús years, look around among
your neighbors and examine his stock. If bis
stock be satisfactory, patronize him ; if not, seek
further. Some horses, though good as indi-
viduals, and, as far as we can ascertain, of good
pedigree, do not produce well ; therefore it is

First Prize Carriage Stallion,

Winner of first prize in his class at Montreal Exhibition, t8g6. The property of J. Anderson,
Dominionville, Ont.

of that breed, to select a sound, good-tempered
horse of the desired size as our sire ; for, if he
should bave any undesirable traits, either of con-
formatiou., action, or disposition, he will, in all.
probability, transmit these traits to bis progeny,
and in many cases in a more marked degree than
he himself possesses.

Good saddlers and hunters, up to weight, are
always in demand at'fancy prices.

best, whenever it is possible, to examine a stal-
lion's stock, and so profit by other breeders' ex-
perience. In no case would I recommend the
use of a mongrel sire, even though he be a fine
looker, as it would be the exception for him to
sire a desirable animal. Unfortunately, most of
our mares are far from being purebred ; there-
fore, if we mate them with mongrel stalliorts we
cannot reasonably expect good results. Give the
cheap, mongrel stallion the go-by.
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HOW TO OBTAIN A GOOD DAIRY HERD.*
By GEORGE HARCOURT, B.S.A., Stock and Farm Editor, FARMING.

The importance of having a good dairy herd
cannot be over-estimated, for the competition the
farmer bas to contend with is growing keener
every year, and the necessity of having a herd of
profit-producing animals is becoming more and
more apparent.

George Harcourt, B.8.A.

In this paper I wish to 'instance a few points
which I think will be of service to anyone who
is trying to build up a good dairy herd.

THE RIGHT MAN.

Some one bas said that the most important
animal on the farm is the man. While some of
us may object to being classed as animals, the
fact remains that the statement is not far from
the truth. A man who bas no love for dairying,
who does not love bis cows, who does not like
to feed them, to pet and care for them, and who
is not interested in everything that pertains to
their welfare, will never make a success of dairy-
ing. Ie had better try something else. I don't
care how good a, herd of cows you may put into
bis hands, he will not make a success of the work.
We must have the right man.

THE RIGHT cOW.

The next thing is the right cow. Many farmers
think that the common cows of the country are

*A paper prepared for the Farmers' Institutes meetings

no good for dairy purposes, and if they are to
make a success of dairy work they must buy
Jerseys, or Holsteins, or some other of the dairy
breeds. Without doubt, good herds can be
obtained in this way, but it iL out of the question
for the ordinary farmer to start In. this manner.
lIe can, however, begin with what he bas, the
common stock of the country, and build up from
them. There are a goodly number of these con.
mon cows which would be uncommonly good
cows if they had proper feed and care, and i
such cows will make a splendid foundation upon
which to build. If you wish to add a number of
purebred animals, certainly do so if you can ;
but don't buy a cow simply because she belongs
to any particular breed. Find out, if you can,
what she can do at the milk-pail,.or what her
ancestors did. Find out whether she can make
a profit for you, and if she will be good founda-
tion stock to build upon. Better buy only one
good animal than two inferior ones ; but, whether
you can buy any, or none, the practical way to
improve your herd is to begin with the cows you
already have.

FEED.

An old Dutchman once said that he believed
everybody would like to have a Jersey cow, and
he was prepared to tell them how they could get
one. Just feed the cow you have like you would
a Jersey, and you will soon come to think you
have one. There is a good deal of tiuth in what
the Dutchman said ; for the beginning of every
improved breed of live stock bas been better care
and better feed. So true is this that it bas passed
into an adage, " Feed is half of breed," and I am
confident that a more liberal treatment of our
cows would resuit in increased profits. Scientists
tell us that it takes about two-thirds of a full
ration to maintain life in an animal's body, and
that any profit on the food fed must come from
the food fed over and above the portion of it that
is needed to support life. Hence, liberal feeding
is the most profitable feeding. So, then, begin
with the cows you have, but feed them liberally.

TEST THE COWS.

You will have some good and some poor cows
in your herd. How are you going to find out
which are the right ones to keep ? Your knowl-
edge of what a typical cow should be, aided by
your eye, will now be brought out in choosing
your best cow ; but don't stop there, because
of :896.



HOW TO OBTAIN A GOOD DAIRY HERD.

your ability to pick out a good cow is not infal-
lible. The only way to know positively what a
cow is doing for you is to test her. Profits are
not so large that we can afford to keep a cow
unless we know positively that she is yielding a
profit. Obtain a suitable pair of scales at once,
and place them in the stable in a convenient
place for weighing. I have found a good spring
balance a most convenient scale. Now weigh
each co*'s milk night and morning, and set it
down on a sheet of paper. Tack the sheet on
the wall, or, if that is not convenient, tack it on
a piece of board a little larger than the sheet,
and hang the board in a place handy to the
scale.

I have found the following sheet a very good
form, .s it keeps the weights of each cow in a
column easy to total :

Milk Record for month af.....................

6, =0 1 5 6e 6 C; 6 1 d o ;
e Z ;4 Z Z Z4 Z Z ;Ë

2

3.

This space to bie filled up with days of
month from 4th to 28th.

29

30

31
Total

If the whole month's milk cannot be entered on
the sheet put as much as you can, then begin
another. Preserve the sheets, or enter the totals
in another book for the purpose, and at the end

of the year it is an easy matter to total the milk
yield for the season.

We have now one fact about the cows, but we
want another. It is not-enough to know how
many pounds of milk a cow gives; we want to
know also how many pounds of butter she will
give in the season. A Babcock tester will be
necessary for-this. A small one of these can be
had for about $5, and it can do the testing for a
number of farmers. A test of the milk once a
week will give a fair idea of the amount of butter-
fat, and the amount <. butter can be ascer-
tained from this by adding one-sixth.

I know many farmers think they are too busy
to attend to this kind of work, but I am confi-
dent from my own experience that it pays to take
time, for ther. you can find out which cows are
yielding you a profit, and which ones are board-
ing on you.

I know many will object to weighing the milk
every time, but the definite knowledge bbtained
of the ability of each cow more than compensates
for any imagined loss of time. Further, I an pre-
pared to say that the weighing of the milk will be
the means of increasing the milk yield, for the
reason that you become intetested in the amount
of milk each cow gives, and you notice at once
any shrinkage that occurs, and can then stop it,
because you soon find out the cause of it. Right
here is the value of the weighing ; it furnishes an
ever-present check upon what the cows are doing,
a check that tells you of poor pasture, of scarcity
of water, etc., or of extra feed. The constant
weighing will also teach you a few things about
your cows. It will teach you that it is profitable
to supplement poor pastures, and that it is easier
to keep up the flow of milk than to try to raise it
after it has once fallen. If you are not weighing
the milk there will be a considerable shrinkage
before you are aware of it. If the milk is weighed
only once a month you have no check on the cows.

A STANDARD.

From the weighing and testing of the milk we
learn two facts about our cows-the total milk
and the total butter yield of the cows. Having
obtained these the next step is to decide upon a
standard-a minimum yield of product that a cow
must give or else not be retained in your herd.
A very good standard is that in force in the dairy
at the Ontario Agricultural College. It is 6,ooo
Ibs. of milk, or 250 lbs. of butter, or 600 lbs. of
cheese in the season. If the product of a cow
will not total up to at least one of these three
amounts in the season she should not be kept in
the herd, but disposed of at once. Some may
think this standard is too high. It is not too high
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if you wish to have the good profit you should
have on your cows. Compare your cows with
this standard, and cull out at once.

You may think you are a good judge of a dairy
cow, and that you can estimate her capabilities
very accurately, but testing the cows in the man-
ner I have described leaves no room for doubt or
mistakes, and it will convince you that you do not
know all about the capabilities of your cows.
You will probably find that the cow you thought
the best is not your best cow, but that another
cow, of which you did not think very much, is your
best cow. You will also find out, unless you have
been very successful, that you are keeping at least
one-quarter of your cows at an actual loss, and
that if you had disposed of them and fed the feed

cases was practically the same, yet the one cow
had the ability to make three times the profit upon
practically the same feed The.re are cows in
every herd that have this ability. Find thetn out.
In these days of keen competition we must reduce
the cost of production, and this aspect of the ques-
tion should always be taken into consideration
along with others.

CULL THE CALVES.

-Iaving found the most profitable cows, save the
heifer calvesfrom these cows opiny. You want only
the qualities of your good cows to be perpetuated
in your herd, not those of your poor ones. You
-.annot afford to wait until your heifers grow up
and become milkers before you test then as to
their ability. You must cull the calves.

Group of Prize.Winning Ayrshire Calves,
The property of David Benning, Willianistown, Ont., as shown at Montreal Exhibition, 1896. In the group are

two bull calves and two heifer calves. Three of the calves won first prize each in their respective classes;
the rernaining calf won a second.

they received to the others you would have had
more money in your pocket.

This has been the experience of others ; it will
also be yours.

W'HICH IS YOUR MOST PROFITABLE COW?

Another point to be borne in mind is that it
is not the cow that gives the greatest number of
pounds of butter or milk or cheese that is always
your most profitable cow, but that it is the cow
that produces the greatest amount at the least cost.
In the go-day test at the World's Fair, the best
cow cleared a profit of over $73, the poorest a
profit of only $24. Turning now to the food
account, we find that the cost of the food in both

I have touched upon the feeding, testing, and
weeding of a herd ; I would now like to say a
word or two about the breeding.

THE iBULL.

We say the bull is hall the herd. So he is;
but do we act as if we believed it? Is half the
value of the herd invested in him ? How much
more care do we give a bull than a cow ? How
much more money do we give for a bull than for
a good cow? If we are trying to build up a good
herd, and feed well, and test the cows, and then
turn round and use an inferior sire, perhaps one
whose whole training and development have been
to make beef instead of milk, how can we expect

k
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progress? If, as is true, the progeny of this sire
contains 50 per cent. of his blood where does the
improvement come in ? A strean cannot rise
higher than its source. The only way to make
progress is to be as careful, if not more so, in the
selection of a sire as you would be in the selection
of your cows. His dam and grand-dam, on both
sides, should be noted for their producing powers.
They should be animals whose abilities are su-
perior to those of your own herd. When these
superior abilities are added to those of your herd
you may reasonably look for the next generation
to be superior in profit-producing capabilities ;
but if the sire's ancestry is inferior to that of your
own herd how can you look for improvement?
Yet some men do this. A superior bull will cost
noney and time to find him, but I don't see how

progress is to be made unless you take this trouble.
I have said nothing about the breed of the sire,

and I don't intend to-only this : Be sure and
get a member of one of the dairy breeds, and
having chosen a breed stick to U. Don't gojump-
ing about. In four or five generations, by adher-
ing to one breed, you can engraft its good quali-
ties upon your own berd.

In conclusion I would like to inipress upon the
mind of every farmer three word-

" !seEL, WEED, BREED."

I could wish that he might never forget then,
but follow closely in the ways they indicate, for I
believe these are the highways to success and the
ways a dairyman must walk in if he is to make a
success of his work to-day.

THE BREEDING, FEEDING, AND HANDLING OF BEEFING
CATTLE.

By A. P. KETcHEN, Brucefield, Ontario.

A. P. KETCHEN is a farmer's son, still living and work-
ing on his father's farm at Brucefield, Ontario. Having
several times contributed to the press good articles on
agricultural topics, he came under the notice of the Super-
intendent of Farmers' Institutes, who engaged him last
year to go out as delegate, the districts of Muskoka,
Parry Sound, and Algoma being allotted to him. His
topics embraced such practical subjects as " The Feeding
of Hogs," " The Culture of Field Roots and Potatoes,"
" Keeping up the Farm's Fertility," etc.

It is an old adage that "well begun is half done,"
and one that applies with peculiar emphasis to
the cattle husbandry, for if we wish to achieve
success in that line of work it is of paramount
importance that we start right.

Let it be remembered all the way through that
the prime requisites to success are: First, good
catile; second, goodfood; and third, good judg-
ment.

FOUNDING THE HERD.

In setting out to found a herd of beefing
cattle, perhaps the first thing to be done is to de.
cide in our own mind just the particular class or
type of cattle that we intend to keep, aud be
guided in this largely by the demands of the
market, making our own tastes a secondary con-
sideration. laving decided on the type of cattle
we intend to keep, let us select our foundation
stock with an eye single to the production of this
par'icular type and of no other.

This will ensure uniformity in our herd, and in
many other ways will be a very potent factor in
those things that make for success.

Acting on the principle that the best is none
too good, we will find it to our advantage in mak-
ing our start to pay good prices for good cattle
and be content with fewer of them. To illustrate
this point, let / tnd B represent two young men
starting. Each ý as $200 to invest in cattle. A
goes to some -,aod stockman and buys four first-
class cows • . a cost of $5o each, while B attends
the auct.jn sales in the neighborhood, and suc-
ceeds in making his $2oo purchase six cows at a
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cost of about $33 each. Now let us see which
has made the better investment. Each feeds about
the same arr.ount of feed per head per annum,
say $30 worth. Each of A's cows makes hin an
annual return of $35, consisting of a calf worth
$15 and butter worth $20, which will leave a
clear profit on his feed of $5 per head, or $20

for the herd. Of B's cows, each niakes $20 worth
of butter and drops him a calf worth $8, making
a total of $28, or a loss of $2 per head, and a de-
ficit on the herd of $12. Follow this out for ten
years and you find A with $200 in the bank due
to this source of income alone, while B is $i20
in debt.

near Goderich. I fed tl.ese cattle for seven
months, and the common cattle consumed the
most feed, and only gained 130 lbs. per head.
while the grades gained 270 lbs." (Notice the
difference in gain on the same feed). " When
sold, I got $4.63 per cwt. for the common cattle,
and $5.37Y per cwt. for the grades, or a differ-
ence in favor of the grades of $16 per head."
Mr. C. H. Simions, of Lobo, another very ex-
tensive feeder, places the difference in favor of
the grades at $20 at three years old.

But it is not enough that our cattle have two or
thrce crosses of pure blood in them ; we must
remember that it is the cattle of the right type

J. G. Clark. Ottawa, and hi, Prize.Winning Grade Dairy Cow, Gentie,

Asshown at the Central Canada Exhibitiun, Ottawa, z896. Thesireof Gentle wasan Ayrshire, thedamaShort.
horn. Gentle took the second prize, bu: Mr. Clark also won the first prize in the same class with bis cow,
B3lossom. Blossoin and Gcntle werc of similar breedinc.

This is no exaggerated statement of the differ-
ence to the owner which results from keeping
well bred grades as against the common cattle of
the country, and it is borne out by the expcri-
ence of prominent and successful cattlemen every-
whcre. Mr. Britton, of Toronto, gave evidence
before the Agricultural Commission as follows:
" In 1S73 I bought 103 common native cattle
back of Peterborough. They were threc years
old, and I thought I would try an experiment
with them. I tied them up in twc rows, and next
to them I put two rows of well bred grades from

which feed best and sell best. Mr. John Mc-
Millan, of Constance, M.P. for Huron, one of
the most successful cattlemen in the province,
says: " I will give you one sample of what I saw
in the cattle market of Glasgow. As I was stand-
ing with two other Canadian farmers in one of
the sale booths we saw six steers sold. They
would average about 1,325 Ibs., all grades but a
little rough. The highest price paid was £16
1os. The next animal was a well bred, round-
ribbed, smooth, compact little beast that would
weigh about 1,250 Ibs. This was sold for £iS

16o
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103. Ilere was£2, or $ia, more noney paid for
an animal 75 lbý. liglter in weight." It is wurth
noticing that these "smouth,cumpact litte beats"
are just the kind of cattle that can be produced ait
a minimum cost to the feeder. So I repea. that
we should be very careful, in founding our herd,
ta work ourselves into the righit class of cattle,
even though we have ta be content with fewer of
them. It is better to gain $5 per head on four
cattle, than to lose $2 per head on six.

TitE SIRE.

Having secured our cows, it becomes our duty
to cast about for a sire of the right stamp, with
which ta mate thein. Although I could be con-
tent with cows that were only good grades, I
woul.l lay it down as an imperative rule that the
sire must be purebred. It is not enough, how.

should be broad over the shoulder and crops; be
bruad and fult in the chest (indicative of a hearty,
rugged constitution); his buttocks should be well
let duwn behind ; his legs shuuld beshortand well
set under him ; and lie should be distinctly niascu-
line, Lut nut coarse, in the head ; and have a fuli,
miild eye, and be of a quiet, contented disposition;

and, finally, le should have a fine, mîellow, silky
hide, or, in uther words, be what stockmen call a
gond handler.

Ilaving founded our herd, it vill be our duty,
by mîerciless weeding and careful selection, to
maintain and increase our standard of excellence,
always having our nind's eye fixed on the type
with which we started.

FEEDING OUR IlERD.

So much for the breeding; and now fora word
about the feeding. A few years ago, a person

Grand Gloucester, Shorthorn Bull, under two Years,
The property .fr Jancs Yute, lder's Mails, Ont. First p; iz in is dass both at London

and Ottawa, 'SG.

ever, that le be registercd in the herd bouk ; ve
should endeavor to sec that lie comles of a good
strain of feeding cattle ; for there are good and
had, or good and better, even amaong purebreds.
The further we can trace the pedigree of our bulls
through a line of good feeding catile the better
nill bc our chances of getting good profitable
calves fron hini. But no matîe low good a
pedigree a bull may have, unlesshe has individual
mnerit in hiiself I would reject hii for al-
though it is just possible that by virtue of his
breeding he may prove ta be a good stock-gctter,
yet we have no imans of knowing that until we
try hini. The margin of profit in any case is so
inrrow that we cannot afford ta take any
risks.

Our bull should have a broad, sîiaight back;
hik ribs should bc well sprung a..d Jeep ; he

could scarce,.y pick up an agricuhural paper but
lie would find soncone dilating on the nierits of
" Fecd vs. Breed," or " Brecd vs. Fecd." But
in this enlighatcned age %%e have all coine to re-
cognii.e the fact that neitler breed nor feed will,
of itself, separate and alone, produce satisfactory
results ; and that it is only whenî we get these two
factors working togetlier thlat we have a right to
Io expect paying returns.

TilE 'ARE 0F 1E11 CAI.F.

Wc wil start wth te calf; and here again the
old adage holids guod, tiat " Weil begun is half
donc;" for by long odds the most important
pericd an an aninal's life is the first twelve months.
It has been said that you nust start to rear a calf
ten nonths before hc is dropped. The ncaning
of this is that in order to have strong, lusty calves

M.
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This careful feeding will pay handsomely, for it
has been proved by careful experiment time and
again that, while a hundredweight can be added
to the weight of a calf at a cost o! about $3.50, it
costs nearly $r2 to inako the sanie gain with an
animal in the third year of its life. These may be
startling figures, but they are, nevertheless, facts.
To corroborate this statement let nie quote from
an address by Mr. Thomas McMillan, of Sea-
forth. He says: " To show how much cheaper
beef can be produced the Vounger the animals
are, I will instance an experiment which was con-
ducted by Groff Bros., of Elmira, who, in their
day, were among the most successful feeders of

First Prize Fat Steer (by Velasco 22nd),
As shown at Toronto Industrial Exhibition, z896. The property 'F James Rennie, Wickr, Ont.

mother as soon as dry, and to feed new-milk for
the first three weeks, gradually changing to skim-
milk, which has been warmed to about the tem-
perature of new-milk. It is a good plan. to add
a little boiled flaxseed or pea meal to the milk.
If pea rneal is used it should be well boiled be-
fore it is added to the milk, otherwise it will
scour the calf. When the calf is about two or
three months old we teach it to cat a little
chopped oats mixed with bran ; and by keeping a
bunch of nice, sweet clover hay before a young
calf it is surprising how soon it will learn to nibble
at it.

Ontario, frequently carrying off the first premiums
in this country, as they also did at Chicago. Two
steers bred by them weighed at twelve months
i,ooo lbs., and cost them $34.67, or $3.46 per cwt.
The sanie steers gained during their second period
of twelve months Soo 1bs. each, at a cost of
$52.13, or $1o.42 per cwt. During the third
period of twelve months they gained 650 lbs.
each, at a cost of $8r.5o, or $12.53 per cwt.
These figures are borne out by Stewart, a stand-
ard authority on feeding animals. He found the
average cost per cwt. of nine animals at twelve
months to be $3.39; the same froin twelve

it is necessary to feed their dams well during
pregnancy. The dams should be kept in a good,
thrifty, gaining condition, not too fat, of course,
but in " good heart."

We liketo have the calves dropped in the fall. It
gives one a better chance to take care of them
and teach them to eat, and I have noticed that, in
nine cases out of ten, the calf dropped in the fall
will be a better animal at thirty months than a calf
dropped in the spring will be at thirty-six months.
Besides this, there is a decided advantage to us in
having our cows milking fresh during the winter,
when dairy produce is at its maximum price.

Our own practice is to separate the calf from the
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months to twenty-four months, $7.97 ; the same
from twenty.four months to thirty-six months,
$12.54."

Henceweseethe importance ofgood feeding and
securing an carly maturity right from birth ; and
here is where the fall calf gets the advantage over
bis competitor calved in the spring. The bull
calf is apt to be better cared for during the win-
ter, and when he is weaned he can be turned out
on the fresh green grass of the spring, so that he
receive: litie or no check, but goes on growing
right along ; and with ordinary care we will have
no further trouble with him until he is ready for
the ficishing stalls.

FINISHING.

When."ver practicable the farmer should finish
bis own catt*z, ;f for no other rearon than that,
when his beeves are sold as stockers, he is parting
with a large percentage of the fertility of bis farm.
A stocker is mostly
made up of bones and
muscle, the bones
containing a large a-
mount of phosphoric
acid, and the muscles
a large amount of
nitrogen. But during
the finishing period
the animal s mainly
engaged in putting
on fat, but as the fat
taken from the food Lucretius, Sweepstake
contains little or no nAngi

As shown at Toronto Indu
manurial constituents, property of Walter Hall
he leaves behind him Y -A- , n

s
us

st

hi

a much more valuable hbbitions.
manure than he did before the fattening process
was begun with him.

When preparing for the finishing period, we
must take care that the cattile do not lose in the
fall what they have gained during the summer.
To prevent this, our own practice is to have our
cattle lie in during the cold nights, and to turn
them out again during the day. In this way the
change from field to stall is not so violent.

It is not wise to begin feeding too heavily at
first ; it is better to keep gradually increasing the
ration until we are feeding all the animal will cat
up clean. The time bas gone by when we can
depend on hay and grain as a ration and still hope.
for a profit ; we must turn our attention to the
production of cheaper food. For this purpose,
perhaps, corn, either preserved in the silo or
saved as fodder, fills the bill more nearly than
any other article. On our own farm we feed a
large quantity of turnips, and find that *ith real

good corn fodder and turnips we can keep our
cattle gaining right along, and at a very small
cost. Peas and oats, toq,, sown thick and cured
as hay, make a very cheap and s-itisfactory fod-
der which is rapidly becoming popular. We sow
three bushels per acre, equal parts of each, and
on fairly good land we have a yield of fully three
tons per acre of excellent fodder, which, when
well cured, makes excellent feed, in my opinion
better than hay. For cattle it is much better
than timothy hay, as, in fact, it is for any kind of
stock. If it is run through the cuitting.box and
fed with a few roots, cattle will do well on it with
very little chop.

When feeding grain we find it an advantage to
feed a mixture of two or three kinds, say, one of
barley, one of peas, two of oats, and two of bran.
We find that cattle do much better when fed with
a mixture of this kind than when fed exclusively on
one kind of grain.

ATI'ENTION TO DE-

*IAILS.

I will mention a
few ai the smaller
derails of Eio busi-
ness, and then close.

In the first place,
I would say, aeed
regidarly, for regular-
ity is one of the first
principles of good

and First Prize Polled feeding. When anBull,animal 
becoes ac-rial Exhibition, z896. The aia eoe c

Vashington, Ont. Lucretiua customed to getting
s its feed at a certain

time every day, it
will rise and look for it ; and if it is kept waiting
it will worry and fret, thus weakening its digest-
ive organs, so that they are not in a position to
properly digest and assimilate the food it receives
when it is given to it. Then make the cattle as
comfot table as possible, so as to induce them to
lie down, and never disturb them except at the
regular feeding time.

It will pay to curry or card the cattle, say,
three times a week ; for an animal which is get-
ting very httle exercise, and is being highly fed,
is liable to skin disorders which cause an itching
irritation, and make it very uncomfortable and
restless. An occasional carding will materially re-
lieve this by removing the scurf and keeping the
pores of the skin open and clean.

Keep off vermin by occasionally giving a little
suilphur in the feed and dusting a little along the
back. Salt regularly, say three times a wcek.

Treat your cattle kindly. I know a promi-

, n p
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nently successful cattleman vho says that he
would dismiss a man on the spot if he found him
abusing or ill.treating an animal. IIe argues
(and, I believe, correctly) that if a steer is unduly
excited or annoyed, it will take three days of
good feeding to make good the harm which the
animal has suffered thereby. So you see that it

is not a matter of mere sentiment, but a iatter of
dollars and cents, when I advise you to treatyour
animals kindly.

Finally, I would say, Look after the small de-
tails of your business, for, after all,' it is by at-
tention to details that success must be attained in
any calling.

SOME VERY TROUBLESOME WEEDS, BOTH OLD AND NEW.
By J. HOvEs PANToN, M.A., F.G.S.

Any plant out of place is a weed, even if it does
possess considerable beauty. Some plants are so

frequently out
of place that
they have been
always known
as weeds, such
as the bind-
weed, thistle,
burr, etc. In
Ontätio, we
have som rie-
where about
150 species of

Prof. Panton, O.A.C. plants com-
:nonly known

as weeds, but, of these, nearly oo have been
introduced from Europe. Every year adds a few
more foreigners, especially as farmers are now-
adays more and more inclined to have new seed,
wiiich has been grown in districts other than
their own.

The Perennial Sow Thistle (Sonchus Arvensis).

There is nu doubt that weeds are on the in-
crease in Ontario, both in number and species,
notwithstanding that the cultivation of the land is

more ti.orough than it was in former years. This
may be accounted for by the comparative indiffer-
ence of many farmers as to the growth of weeds on
the roadside, but also by the fact that the practice
of procuring a change of seed from other parts is
becoming more and more common.

The produc-
tive power of
nany weeds is

very great.
The following
figures, show-
ing the seed-
bearing capa-
city of some of
our common
weeds, are the
results of care-
ful observa-
tions. In each
case the seeds A.
are ni erely
those whi'h
are borne upon
a single plant :
Purslane, 900,-
ooo; burdock,

400,32S; cock-
le, 3,200; mus-
tard, 31,ooo:
Canadian this-
te. 42,Coo ; Penny Cress (Thlaspi Arvense).
ox-eye daisy,
9,600; chess. 3,500 ; mallow, 16,500 ; campion,

4,400; sow thistle, 19,ooo.
When we consider this wonderful reproductive

power, and the great vitality which some of these
weed seeds possess, together with the peculiar
capabilities for distribution with which many of
theni are endowed, it is not a matter of surprise
that we find weeds comparatively common plants.

METHODS OF DISTRIBUTION.

Weeds are largely distributed by the following.
means:

1~
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(i) By the obtaining of seed grain from other
farms.

(2) By animals carrying seeds attached to their
bodies.

(3) By the wind, especially where seeds are
supplied with structures which enable them to be
blown about.

WiId Fiax (Camelina Sativa).

(4) By threshing machines, which often carry
weed seeds from farm to farm.

(5) By manure obtained from city stables. Fhe
rtraw usCd in stici manure is often got from dirty
farms, and, therefore, frequently contains weed
SeLs.

(6) By railroads, which are highways along
which nany weeds travel and gain wide distribu-
tion.

(7) Also the rebing of farms for short tinies
has a tendency to develop careless farming and to
encourage the growth of weeds.

Weeds, like other plants, take certain mineral
substances from the soi], which, in time, impover-
ishes the soil, and thus deprives valuable plants
of their food.

FOUk SORTS OF WVEEDS.

A knowledge of the nature of weeds becomes
of importance in destroying them. Roughly
speaking, we may say that there are four sorts of
weeds.

Annuals live but a. year, bear many seeds, and,
when young, are weak and tender ; examples are:
shepherd's purse, mustard, cockle, penny cress,
wild oats, chess, ragweed, chickweed, sow-thistle.

Biennia/s live two years, and usually have a
taproot. Unless these weeds are cut below the
surface cutting merely lincreases their vigor.
Examples are: carrot, blueweed, burdock, and
m4llein.

.Simple perenials continue froni year to year,
and vill reappear as often as cut unless the root is
utterly destroyed. Ox-cye daisy, chicory, bind-
weed, sorrel, campion, are perennials of this
nature.

Creepinig »ereznia/s are more or less jointed in
the roots, each joint capable of growing although
separated from the root. Continual cultivation
and smothering from light are necessary to kill
creeping perennials. Examples are : Canadian
thistle, couch grass, toadflax, milkweecl, and
perennial sow thistle.

GENERAL METIODS FOR DESTROYING WEEDS.

No specific method can be given for the killing
of weeds ; but there are certain general methods
which can be used, and which, if followed, are
likely to be successful.

Aniong these general methods are the follow-
ing:

White Cockle (Lychnis Vespertina).

(z) Thorough cultivation of the land.
(2) Killing weeds along the roadside and in the

fence corners.

(3) Preventing weeds from seeding.
(4) Never allowing weeds to have the benefit

of sunlight. This result can be secured by con-
stant cultivation, or any other means by which the
weeds are kept continually covered.

(5) Destroying them at the proper time. In
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bright yellow color, and is about the size of a
dandelion ; the flower stalk, especially near the
flower, is quite hairy, and also the under part of
the flower is covered with brownish hairs. The
roots are about the size of a pipestem, and not
fibrous, as in the annual form. The plant grows
about two and a half feet high, and spreads rap-
idly from the roots, which keep constantly form-
ing new centres. At first the leaves lie quite flat
upon the ground, but a main stem soon develops,

Wild Tare (Vicia Cracca).

and the plant assumes an erect form.

The Bladder Campion (S!-ene InQata).

Having a creeping rootstock, every inch of
which will grow when cut off, and producing very
many seeds (19,ooo to a stalk), the perennial sow-
thistle is very likely to become widely distributed
if its progress is not prevented by thorough culti-
vation and constant watchfulness. It belongs to
the same family (composite) as the common
thistle. It closely reseinbles the common sow-
thistle of gardens, which, however, is an annual.
The flower of the perennial sow-thistle is of a

Every
farmer should be able to recognize this weed, and
should make every effort to prevent its getting a
foothold upon his farm.

(2) The Penny Cress ( Thiaspi Arvense).-The
penny cress is another weed whose advent should
be watched. It is not a common weed yet, but
we may expect it soon to get a foothold if it is
not carefully guarded against.

It is exceedingly common in the Red River
valley of Manitoba, where it is called the French
weed ; and, as much wheat is imported from that
country, Ontario farmers may expect soon to find
this plant introduced upon their farms by ineans
of the seed-wheat thus obtained. Already sev-
eral specimens have corne under the writer's no
tice. It belongs to the cress family, in which
also wè find mustard, wild fiax, pepperwort, etc.,
and, like them, it produces many seeds, which
possess great vitality, enabling it to resis, very

the case of biennials this is when they are about
to flower ; in the case of many annuals it is when
they are young and tender.

(6) Securing, as far as possible, the co-opera.
tion of neighbors in the destruction of weeds.

(7) Sowing clean seed.
Farming in which green manuring, hoeing,

soiling, growing clover, and fall plowing are fol-
lowed in a systematic manner, is not likely to be
characterized by dirty fields. These practices in-
volve most of the methods stated above, and
bring about conditions adverse to the develop.
ment of weeds.

WEEDS THAT SLOULD BE LOOXED OUT FOR.

I shall now direct attention to a few weeds as
to which every precaution should be taken to
prevent them from getting a foothold in our
fields. Some of these are comparatively new to
our province ; but even these are making their
appearance at several points.

(1) The Perennial Sow-thistle (Sonchus Ar-
vensis).-The perennial sow thistle has made its
appearance in several places in Ontario. It is
one of the worst weeds that could be introduced
on a farin, and is an exceedingly difficult one to
destroy. Any farmer who, unfortunately, has
had experience with it considers it far worse than
the Canadian thistle.

'I 't
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SOME VERY TROUBLESOME WEEDS.

adverse conditions. The pods are very
characteristic, being somewhat circular and flat,
with a distinct notch at the top. The leaves are
oblong, arrow.shaped at the base, toothed, and
smooth. It bears small white flowers, with four
petals and six stamens.

The penny cress is an annual, grows about one
foot high, and when bruised emits a strong,
,offensive odor.

Pigeon Weed (Lithosp.rmum Arvense).

If penny cress once gets a place on the farm it
will be about as difficult to get rid of as the well-
known mustard.

(3) Wild Flax (Camelina Sativa).-The wild
ax is another weed msking considerable pro-

gress in being widely distributed. It also belongs
to the cress family, and is an annual. Its flowers
are yellowish, but small ; and its pods are round
and about the size cf a pea, and are filled with
small brown seeds.

It bas been found associated with flax-hence
its name; but an examination of it shows that
it is an entirely different plant.

(4) White Cockle (Lychnis Vespertina).-White
cockle resembles purple cockle, except in the
color of its flower. It is a biennial, and its flow-
ers are what is termed diœcious, the flowers
upon one plant being either all staminate or all
pistillate.

White cockle is beconing quite common, and
its seeds are frequently found in abundance in
clover seed.

There should.not be much difficulty in getting~
vid of this weed where thorough cultivation is
practised. It belongs to the same family as the
comiaon purple cocklé, namely, caryophyllacea
(pink family).

(5) The Bladaer Camnpion (Silene Inßata).-

The bladder campion is also a menber of the
pink family. This is a much worse weed than the
preceding one, as it has creeping perennial roots,
and, like it, it produceh nany seeds. Though
resembling white cockle, and sometimes called
by that name, it cai readily be distinguished
from white cockle by the bladder-like appearance
of its calyxr, which is, very thin. Its pistil has
only three styles, while the cockles have five.
The seeds of this plant are often found among
clover seed.

(6) W9ild Tare (Vicia Cracca).-The wild tare
belongs to the sane family (/eguminose) as that
to whieh beans and clover belong. It bears a
close reseniblance to the vetch, but its seeds are
much smaller. It is a perennial, and bears a
cluster (raceme) of bright blue flowers. Its
leaves are compound, and consist of 10-12 pairs
of leaflets, at the ends of which are tendrils
somewhat branched.

Sorrel (Rumex Acetosella).

(7) Pigeon W-ed (Lithospermuntm Arvens).-
Pigeon weed or redroot usually. grows about a
foot high, and bas a somewhat -branched habit.
Its leaves are narrow, and harsh to the feeling.
Its flowers are white and small, and when ma-
tured produce four small, smooth seeds. This
plant is always found most troublesôme where
fall wheat is grown, inasmuch as it flourishes
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(i j) Cess (Bromnus Secalinus).-I desire to di-
rect especial attention to chess because there are
even yet sonie people to be found who believe
chess is derved from degenerated wheat. This
niistaken notion is one of the most remarkable
cases known of persistent belief in a theory that
has all the teachings of science against it. Chess is

greatly when- once it gets a start in the fall. It
seldom troubles spring crops. Its root sonetimes
is quite reddish, and hence the name redroot.
Wild pigeons are fond of its seed ; hence its nane
of »pigeon weed.

(8) Sorrel ( iume.r Acelosella).-The sorrel is
a weed, the small triangular seeds of which are
very frequently found anong clover seed. It is
common upon poor soil. It grows about a foot
high. Young plants grow up from underground
stems, which are perennial. Its spear-head
shaped leaves are very sour. The seeds are of
much the sane form as buckwheat, but very
small.

(9) Rib-grass (Plantago Lanceo/ata). - Rib-
grass is another weed the seeds of which are fre-
quently found among clover seed. They are
something like flaxseed, but very mnuch smaller.
Rib-grass is a perennial, with long, narrow-
ribbed leaves. Its flowers are borne on a spike.
In the old country the seed of this plant is often
sown in grass mixtures, and it is claimed that
sheep are fond of it ; but with us it is consid-
ered a weed, and farmers desire to get érid of it
as soon as possible.

(îo) Bindweed (Convolvilus Arvensis).-Bind-
weed is considered to be one of the worst weeds
to get rid of that the farner has to do with. It

has a creeping
perennial root,
and shows a
w onderful

power to con-
tinue growing
under adverse
conditions.
The writer is
at present car-
rying on a
series of ex-
perimentswith
a view to as-
certain what
is required to
subdue it. The

- - plant is read-
ily known by
i t s flowers,
which reseni-

Bindweed (Convolvulus.^.Aensis). ble ftose of
the morning

glory, ut are about half the size. It grows
close to the ground, and no careless hoeing
or indifferent cultivation will ever overcome
this weed. Such conditions seeni to favor its
growth. Nothing short of the most severe
measures will ever rid a field of this pest.

Chess (Bromus Secalinus).

so completely different from wheat that botanists.
the world over place it in another genus (bromus),
while wheat is placed in the genus triticum.

If chess is sown it produces chess. Degener-
ated wheat, if sown under favorable conditions,
will return to wheat, but chess never does. The.
most rank evolutionist would not expect to see
develop in the space of a few months a- plant so.
unlike, in structure, form, and habit, that fron
which it is said to be derived.

Farmers who are careful to sow clean seed sel-
doim have chess in their crops.

Chess will mature seed under adverse condi-
tions, although the plant be only two or three-
inches high ; but if conditions are favorable it
grows three feet high. It thus happens that
sometimes chess may remain unseen, being hidden
amid the wheat in which it is growing, and yet
be at the sanie time seeding the ground for a.
more suitab opportunity of development. But
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if the wheat crop is injured by frosts, the chess
then usurps the soil and becomes quite visible.

In conclusion, I may remark that all nien who
make plant-life a special study rank chess asa

typical plant which produces seed yearly, which
seed if sown develops plants of the sanie charac-
ter, whereas wheat seed will not produce chess,
nor can chess produceiwheat.

FODDER CROPS.
By T. G. RAYao, B.S.A., Roseliall, Ont.

TowNsEtND G. RAVNOR was born in Prince Edward County, in 1863, He tectived his education lirst at his
own public school, then at the High School in Pictont, and tien ai the O.A.C. At this last institution lie completed

and, in consequence, has visited most of the counties in
Parry Sound, i dd Algoma.

The value of a fodder crop depends largely
upon two things : (i) Its composition; (2) its
digestibility.

With regard to composition, it may be said
that all foods are composed of certain elements
which produce flesh and muscle and are called
fes/i formers; and of certain other elements
which serve to keep up the animal heat of the
animals, and enable them to do work and lay on
fat, called )eat and work producers. Those fod-
ders wh:ch contain the most flesh-formers are the
most valuable, as clover hay and pea straw, and
such grain products as peas, brau, beans, linseed
meal, etc.; those which are valuable specially as
being heat and work producers are the straws _of
the cereals, corn fodder, and such cereals as bar-
ley, corn, and cats.

The composition, with respect to these food
constituents, of any sort of ripened grain remains
about the sanie, irrespective of the time it is har-
vested, but the correspondng fodder crops vary

his regular course in 1885, and was awarded the gold
inedal. In 1889 he received his degree of B.S.A. NIr.
R aynor is a practical farmer, and a successful one. Living
in a county where grain growing has always been the
leading feature of farming operations, he has made a
special study of grains and fodders. When barley was an
important crop of the country they used to grow it very
successfully in Prince Edward. MIr Raynor's own method
was to sow it early and cover it as evenly as possible, espe-
eially avoiding getting it in too deep. Then he took care
to harvest it early. His system was to swatheit, and v'hen
it was cured, to rake it up in even rows and house it as
soon as fit. In this way he always got a first-class sample.
At present his principal crop is peas, Prince Edward being
one of the most noted peas.producing counties in the prov-
ince. In connection with his general mixed farming Mr.
Raynor gives considerable attention both to dairyng and
fruit.growing, and considers these ianchcs as important
parts of his system. Mr. Raynor has always taken a deep
interest in Farmers' Institutes. He was nainly instrumen-
tal ma starting the institute in his own county, and was its
first secretary, and was then its president for a number of
years. Bie was, for a long time, a member of the execu-
tive committee of the Central Fariners' Institute, and was
its last president (1895). Mr. Ravnor is one of the most
popular speakers at Farmers' institutes that we have. He
has been continuously eamployed at this work since 288g,

Canada while engagedit it. This year he visits Muskoka,

considerably, according to the time of cutting and
manner of curing. The digestibility of a crop
also varies with the saine conditions. In fact, the
farmer has almost the control of the digestibility
of the fodder crops he raises.

CLOVER HAY.

One of the most important crops the farmer
grows is clover. It is valuable as a fodder crop
and as a restorer of lost fertility to soils. It feeds
largely from the atnosphere, and is a nitroge-
gatherer ; and from the subsoil also it draws heav-
ily for its food supply. By the result of the
decaying of its roots, and i-. the mechanical action
it has on soils, it leaves them richer in the essen-
tial elements of fertility than before the crop was
grown.

On-e of the best n-eans to ensure a catch of red
clover is to top-dress the land intended to be
seeded down with farmyard manure in winter.
In the spring get a. good fine tilth, and, by not
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pasturing too closely, some of thé.fall growth will
servi. as a protection against the next spring's
frost, and seive as a mulch for the second season's
growth.

To prepare clover for fodder, one of the best
methods is to cut it vhen it is in full bloon. Cut
it in the norning-; stir it vith a tedder if heavy ;
rake it up and put it in small coils in the after.
noon. Let it stand for twenty-four or forty-eight
hours. Two or three hours before housing open
the coils into two or three bunches each, so that
the wind may dry it.

Clover hay has often been preserved in good
condition by puttitg it in in large bulk, tightly
packed, and, as eac;h layer is put in, thoroughly
salting it, or sprinkling it with air-slaked lime.
This may be called the silo system of curing
clover.

The principal losses in curing hay are two:
(i) Too much drying. The leaves dry much
faster than the
stalks, and when
there is too much
drying these faîl
off, and thus the
part of the plant
richest in flesh-
forming elements
is lost. (2) Ex-
posure to rains or
heavy dews.These
steep the partially
cured plants, and
wash out certain
of tleir nutrient
qualities, a n d First Prize Holstein Hei
make the stalks As shown at the Toronto Indust
I e s s digestible. or R. S. Stevens

The aim should
be to cure rapidly, to go at each stage no further
than is necessary, and to handle the crop as little
as possible.

TIMOTIIY IIAY.
One of the greatest faults in curing timothy hay

is to leave it too long before cutting. As the hay
approaches maturity its stalks become woody
and, to a great extent, indigestible. The
best time to cut timothy is when what is
popularly known as the " second blow " is on it.
For mixed grasses, as beaver meadow hay, the
time to cut is when the predominating grass lias
reached the stage of full blooni.

GREEN OATS.

Too little attention bas been paid to green oats
as a fodder crop, especially for the winter produc-
tion of milk. When used for this purpose the
oats should be cut when the grain has reached

fe
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the milk stage and the straw is yet quite green.
It should be cut in the morning and hauled in
during the afternoon of the same day; then
packed firmly in bulk, with liberal applications
of salt between the layers. The fodder would be
improved if, when sowing, a little peas be added
to the oats, say, about one-quarter peas.

This kind of green food should be worth at
least $6 per ton, and a fairly good piece of oats
should yield three tons per acre, which would
make the crop worth $18 per acre. If the oats
were allowed to mature a heavy yield would be
forty bushels per acre, which, at thirty cents per
bushel, would amount to $12. When eight cents
per bushel is deducted for threshing, grinding,
etc., the value per hushel would be reduced to
twenty-two cents, and the yield per acre to $8.8o.
The difference per acre of $9.20 would be placed
against the feeding value of the straw which
would be obtained from the matured oats.

CORN FODDER.

This is a most
important crop to
grow, especially
in connection with
dairy farming.
Corn fodder, how-
ever, is not of
much value as
feed until the corn
has reached the
milk stage.To secure a
good crop of corn,
it is necessary to

r Calf, under one year, thoroughly pre-
1 Exhibition, 1896. The property pare the ground

Ancaster, Ont. before planting
and get a good

fine deep seed-bed. Mark out with a corn-
marker two ways, and plant in hills from 3./2
to 4 feet apart each way. Plant with a planter
from four to five kernels in the hill. Just as
the corn is nicely sprouted and coming ·through
the ground, harrow it with a light iron harrow ;
and harrow il two or three times afterwards until
the corn cones up to the cross bars on the har-
row. Afler this use a one-horse cultivator, at first
going moderately deep ; but decrease the depth
every time afterwards,always being careful to cul-
tivate the sanie way between the rows, in order
not to interfere with the little rootlets any more
than can be helped. If the cultivation be kept
up once or twice a week as long as the crop can
be cultivated a good crop of corn will be insured
even in very dry seasons. Three or four stalks in
the hill are plenty. Grow those varieties which

I j
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mature good ears and give at the same time
considerable stover.

The time to harvest it is when the ears have
reached the glazed condition. The crop nay
then be cut, and be cured in the silo, or in the
stook, or between layers of straw. Taking ail
things into consideration, the silo is the best sys-
ten of curing corn fodder, but good results are
obtained in either of the other ways if the fodder
before being used is put through the cutting-box
and nixed with other foods. When the corn is
mixed with straw in a stack or mow the feeding
value of the straw is improved by its soaking up
some of the juice of the corn stalks. The straw

soil it has been grown in and the manure that has
been applied to it. The quality also depends
largely upon whether the seed sowing has bten
thick or thin. The thicker the seeding has been
the finer the straw will be and the better its
feeding value. Finally, as to the time of harvest.
ing, the earlier the straw is cut the better it will be
for feeding purposes.

PEA STRAW.

Pea straw may be cut quite green and, never-
theless, the peas be matured ail right for seed. If
the peas be cut green the straw is quite valuable
for feeding, for the pea belongs to the same

First Prize Jersey Heifer Calf, under one year,
As shown at the Montreat Exhibition, 28q6, and also at the Central Canada

Exhibition, Ottawa. The property of W. A. Reburn & Co., Ste. Anne de
Bellevue, Que.

so soaked,
feed.

when cut up, makes a splendid coarse

STRAW 0F TIE CEREALS.

Any straw is greatly improved for feeding pur-
poses by being cut when green ; on the other
hand, the longer a straw is left after the milk
stage of the grain is reached the poorer it is for
feeding purposes. Good straw is preferable to
poor hay. It varies in the composition of its
food constituents according to its kind. Of the
cereal straws oat straw is best ; then barley, wheat,
and rye in the order narned. Of course the quality
of any straw is to a great extent dependent on the

family of plants as does red clover, a family that
is rich in flesh.forming constituents. With the
modern pea-harvesting implements, peas may be
harvested this way quite easily.

In any case a muixture of the coarse fodders
and a liberal supply of mixed meal will give the
best results for feeding purposes. It has been
found by careful experiment that a full ration for
producing milk should be so arranged that it will
contain 23/2 lbs. of digestible flesh formers to 12/
or 13 lbs. of digestible heat and work producers,
or i lb. to 5 or 53/2 lbs. A mixture of foods
having these proportions will, therefore, give the
best results.

I.



THE FARMER'S FRUIT GARDEN.
By H. L. HurT, U.S.A., Horticulturist, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

MiR. H. L. HUTT, as is wueli knovn1, is the Horticulturist of the Ontario Agricultural College. Hâiving becn
born and brought up on a fruit farm in the Niagara district, his whole life niay bc said to have been associated with

the fruit-growing industi y. After obtaining a good general edication, he took
a full course at the O.A.C., and received his diplonia in 18go, together with,
the high honor of the general proficiency gold nredal. He then took the
course for B.S.A. at the College, and in 1891 was granted that degree by the
University of Toronto. After receiving his degree lte returned to lis- father's
farm and put his scientific education to a practical test. Spraying, prtuning, and
cultivation were carefully attended to. A silo was built, a regular rotatior of
crops was adopted, and work generally was conductcd on scientific principles.
At the end of three years the cropping of the farm was nearly doublcd, which)
Mr. Hutt declares was due solely to ne adoption of inproved mcthods lcarned
at the college.-In 2892 Mr. Hutt was selected as one of the speakers for
Farmers' Institutes, and he has served in that capacity ever since, Itaving
gone throtgh the northwestern, southwestern, and eastern parts of the pro-
vince. This year he speaks in the counties of Huron, Middlesex, Lambton,
Perth, and Oxford.-In 1893 MIr. Hutt was appointed to his present position,
but before entering uapon his duties ie took a special course in horticulture under

Prof. Bailey, of Cornell University, and spent some tinte visiting thte leading nurseries and fruit sections in New York
State, and the large gardens, arborrtunis, and greenhouses in the vicinity of Boston and New York.-In connection
with the Ontario Fruit Growers' Association, Mr. Hutt ias taken ait active part in the establishment of tie fruit
experimental stations lately instituted by the Provincial
taken up in inspecting these stations.

It has been said that farmers, as a rule, use less
fresh fruit than city people ; and the more I tra-
vel about the country the more I an inclined to
believe there is some truth in the statement.
Too many farmers are needlessly depriving their
families of those wholesome fruit foods which
should be on everyone's table.

In this respect I sometimes think that the farmer
is the most humane and unselfish of men, for he
will toil ail summer to provide food for the dumb
animais he has about him, and is ever ready to
avail himself of any means whereby he may pre-
sent this food to them in a more palatable form t
while such a thing as keeping a garden and pro-
viding his own table with nature's best gifts is
with him an after consideration. It is doubtful,
however, if such unselfishness is altogether wise.
In these cases I feel like entering a plea on be.
half of the farmer's family. They should not be
neglected.

The importance of fruit as an article of diet is
recognized by ail medical authorities ; and the
testimony of those who enjoy the use of an abun-
dant supply of it goes to show that the fruit gar.
den is, to a great extent, a profitable substitute
for grocery accounts, as well as a good preventive
of doctors' bills.

Many farmers who are well aware of the value
of a good fruit supply still fight shy of putting ont
a small fruit plantation, thinking they can buy
what they need cheaper than they can grow it.
In this they are mistaken ; and that is not the
worst of it ; for even if they could buy it cheaply
they will not bu e one.hundredth part of what

Government. Much of his time this summer has been

their families would use if they had it to pick out
of their own gardens.

The trth of the matter is, any farmer who can
grow fodder for his cattle cheaper than ·he can
buy it can do the samue with respect to fruits for
his family.

Probably the main reason why fruit gardens
are not more common throughout the country is
because the majority of farmers are not sufficiently
acquainted w ith the management of the different
kinds of fruits to know that ordinary fruits can :e
grown just about as cheaply and easily as any
hoed crop on the farm.

Were the truth of this fact more generally real-
ized, there is no doubt that well-kept gardens
would become as common as corn-fields. The
object of this paper is to tel], in as few words as
possible, how our siaill fruits may be grown orý
the farm successfully.

One of the first things to be considered is the
selection of a suitable piece of soil. This should
be the choicest on the farmn. It should be well
drained, either naturally or artificially. If pos-
sible it should be sitsuated near the house, where'
it will be convenient not only for the women to
gather the fruit when ripe, but also for the men
to utilize to advantage their spare moments in
caring for it. And it would be ail the better if it
could be sheltered from the prevailing winds by
an orchard, or some other wind-break.

Land on the farm is not a scarce article ; there-
fore do not scrimp the size of your fruit garden.
Make it long, one hundred yards at least ; and as
wide as you choose. Extend the rows the whole

& 1*
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length of the long way and as far as possible
crosswise, so that nearly ail the cultivation may
lie done by horse.power instead of by hand

power. The width of your fruit garden will, of
course, depend on your requirements. Froni
one.half acre to one acre, planted in small fruits,
should supply the vants of an ordinary family
abundantly.

In selecting the kinds of fruit and determining
the nuniber of each to plant, the aim should be
to provide a succession of fruit, fresh or pre.
served, to last throughout the year. A continu-
ous succession of fresh fruits is obtained, first, by

three feet apart in the row, will yield ail that is
required bya family for a number of years. All
that this plant needs is clean cultivation and lib-
eral nanuring. It is \vell, too, to break out the
large seed stalks whenever they appear, so as not
to allow the plants to exhaust themselves by pro-
ducing seed.

STRAWBERIES.

Strawberries -.re the first fruit of the season,
and for that reason are, perhaps, more prized
than any other fruit of the garden. They are
best grown in rows about fuur feet apart, the
plants being set about fifteen inches apart in the

Gallant Chief, Prize-winning Ayrshire Bull,
The property of J. G. Clark, Woodroffe Dairy Farm, Ottawa. As shown at Central Canada Exhibition,

Ottawa, 1896.

having a succession of the different kinds of
fruits, as strawberries, raspberries, blackberries,
etc. ; and, secondly, by having carly and late var-
ieties of these.

I will take up the different fruits which should
be found in the farmer's garden, mentioning themt
in the order in which they come to us throughout
the season.

RItUBARB.

Rhubarb, although not a fruit, is the first thing
in spring which answers that purpose, and it
gives us a wholesome foretaste of sweeter things
to come. Two or three dozen plants, set about

row. They may be planted in spring or early
autumn, but, as with ail other fruits, early spring
is the best time. Only young plants, froni a
plantation which bas not yet fruited, should be
planted.

Planting can be made a very easy operation.
Mark out the rows with a corn marker, or use a
garden line. Open the holes for the plants with
a spade by sticking it into the grounl five or six
inches, and then pressing the earth back on each
side. Slap in the routs, spreading. theni out fan-
shaped, and close the earth firmiy about themt
again with the feet. Pick off ail blossoms the
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first year. It is well to place the first runners so
as not to let then take root too close together.
They may be allowed to spread and forn matted
rows about a foot and a half wide. Keep the
plantation well cultivated and free of weeds. In
the fall, as soon as the ground is frozen hard
enough to bear a tcam, cover the rows with a
mulch of straw, or, better, of strawy stable
manure. In the spring, when severe frosts are
over, remove the coarsest of this mulch from the
rows, and tread it down betwveen them. This
will preserve the soil moisture, and insure a good
crop of berries even in a dry time. The season
of ripening may be prolonged a week or more by
leaving, in the spring, a portion of the patch cov-
ered for a longer time.

which may prove more productive or may be
valuable for extending the season by ripening very
early or very late.

To insure the fertilization of the blossoms and
the setting of the fruit, varieties with imperfect
blossoms, like the 1laverland and Bubach, should
always be grown in rows adjacent to those bear-
ing perfect blossoms, like the Wilson and Be:er
Wood.

RASPBERRIES.

Next in order of ripening come raspberries.
These begin to ripen before the. last of the straw-
berries are gone, and, with a good collection of
varieties, extend the season of fresh fruit anothier
month or six weeks.

Raspberries should be planted in rows about

Lady Maggie, Priz•-winning Ayrshire Cow,
The property of Robert Robertson, Compton, Quebec. As shown at the Montreal Exhibition this year.

When once planted, strawberries will bear fruit
for several years, but the longer they arc left the
more rnumerous become the wecds, and the fewer
and smaller the berries. As planting out a new
lot is much casier than keeping the old ones clean,
it is found by experience that we get the best
berries with the least labor by planting out a new
lot every spring and plowing up the old one after
it has fruited once, or, at the-most, twice.

The varieties that will give the best results can
be determined only by experiment for cach local-
ity. It is advisable to start with a few varieties,
such as Haverland, Wilson, Bubach, and Beder
Wood, which have established a reputaion for
thenselves in other localities, and then fro.a time
to time test with these a few of the other varieties

'il

five feet apart. The plants nay be set two or
three feet apart in the row, so that they will, in
time, make a close hedgerow ; but it is a much
better plan to arrange the raspberries, black-
berries, currants, and gooseberries of our fruit
garden in a bock, in rows five feet apart each
way, so that horse cultivation may be given both
ways. In this way much hand labor will be
saved, and these fruits may he cultivated as cheaply
as corn in hills.

The cultivation eniployed for raspberries should
be thorough. Keep all weeds down, and keep
the surface soil loose and mellow. It will then
act as a mulch, and retain the soil moisture be-
low. Stirring well three inches of surface soil is
better than plowing twice as deep. If the culti-
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vator is started early in the spring, and used often
enough to keep all weeds down, there will be no
necessity for plowing anong the bushes at any
time.

Pinching back the tips of the new canes in the
summer is advisable in all parts of the country
except those districts where the canes have to be
laid down in the fall for winter protection. This
pinching back should be done as soon as the
canes reach two and a half or three feet ofheight.
It causes them to branch out and grow stout and
strong, so that they will bear their load of fruit
without requiring to be staked up to keep the
fruit off the ground.

varieties of the different colors the like of which
should be found in every farmer's garden: Red-
Marlboro and Cuthbert ; lack-Souhegan, Hill-
born, and Gregg ; kurple-Shaffer ; yelow-
Golden Queen.

BLACKtERRIES.

The large blackberry, or bramble, as the wild
spccies is calied, is not grown as generally as it
should be. Some dislike to cultivate it on ac-
count of the sprawling growth of its canesand the
stout, hooked prickles which they bear. These
objectionable features may be overcome, however,
by nipping back the young canes when they reach

Prize-winning Jersey Cow,

As shown at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 2S96. The property of B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont.

The regular annual pruning may be donc any
time in the fall after the fruit is picked. It con-
sists in cutting out all the old wood that has
borne fruit, and leaving only four or five of the
strongest new canes to each hill.

Raspberries begin bearing in a couple of years
from planting, and with good care will bear
profitable crops for ten or twelve years. A new
plantation should be set out, however, as soon
as the old one shows signs of failing.

The following nanied varicties have proved
their excellence in many parts of the country,
and miake up a collection of the laie and early

a height of three feet, and by wearing leather
gloves while cultivating them.

The blackberry requires much the saie soit of
attention and pruning as the raspberry. The
fruit begins to ripen after the raspberries are
gone, and keeps up a nice succession of fresh fruit
for the table. The Snyder and Stone's Hardy are
hardy varieties which will succeed where some of
the finer varieties, such as Agawam and Taylor,
cannot be grown.

CURRANTS AND GOOSEBERRIES.
Currants and gooseberries are, perhaps, not so

much prized in their season as raspberries and
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strawberries, yetthey have a place which cannot
well be filled by any other fruit. I knowv well
from experience that these fruits, in the form of
jellies and jams, often make the most interesting
portion of a schoolboy's lunch.

Like raspberries, blackberries require clean,
shallow cultivation, and are, always benefited by
liberal applications of wood ashes, scattered
evenly over all the surface of the grouad. A
nulch of some kind, scattered under the bushes
before the fruit begins to ripen, answers the
double purpose of retaining the soil moisture and
keeping the fruit fron being splashed with soil
during heavy rains.

Currants and gooseberries may be grown in
eihler bush or tree form. In the bush form about
six branches should be allowed to constitute the
bush. Train these up from the ground, keeping
the bush symmetrical. The annual pruning had
better be done early in the spring. It consists in
removing, say, two of the oldest branches, that
have fruited for two or three years, and allowing
two of the strongest new shoots to grow up and
replace them. Shorten in the new woQd where
necessary to keep the bushes symmetrical.

The " worms," common to both currant and
gooseberry bushes, must be watched for and
attended to as soon as they make their appear-
ance. They can easily be killed by spraying the
bashes with Paris green, at the rate of one-
quarter pound to a fifty-gallon barrel of water. A
pail of lime water added to the solution lessens
the liability of the Paris green to injure the
fohage.

The following named varieties should in most
localities give good results :

Curi-rants. -Victoria, Fay's Prolific, White
Grape, and Black Naples.

Gooseberries. - Houghton, Downing, and
Whitesrmith.

So far I have mentioned only the simsall fruits
m hich go to make up a well-stocked fruit garden.

In addition to these enough of the larger fruits,
such as grapes, cherries, plums, apples, and,
where the climate will p ormit af it, peaches,

PURDUE UNIVERs1Tv, Lafayette, Indiana, Oct. i5, '96.
Pubhshers of FaxçN, Toronto, Canada. GENTLEMIEN
-I desire to receive FAR mI:NG for my private library. Voit
arc dcveloping a magazine of such merit that I desire to
secure the back numbers and have them bound for reference
in the future, and I also wish to receive the numbers as
published itereafter. If you will kinidly u rwant to ne a
complete set of the back numbers, up to date, and place
my name on your mailing list for the future, I wvill remit
to you for the same. The October number cf FARmin
is the handsomest specimen of an agricultural periodical
that I have setn publishcd in thiç country. Your illustra.

aions arc beautitul. Vcry truly yours, C S. Pi.uxmn
I Director of the State Agricultural Experiment Station of
Indiana].

pears, and quinces, should be gro.vn to provide
an abundant supply for home use. Space will
not permit me to take up the management of
each of these fruits in detail ; but, in conclusion,
I should like to give a few generalt directions
which are applicable to these and to most other
kinds of fruits.

GENERAL DIRECTIONS.

(i) Cultivate thoroughly and repea(edly, espe-
cially as soon as possible after every heavy rain.
Surface cultivation about fruit trees and bushes is
preferable to deep plowing.

(2) Apply fertilizers liberally. Unleached
wood ashes is one of the best fertilizers for fruit
trees, vines, and bushes, and may safely be ap-
plied at all times. Barnyard manure should be
withheld where there is a tendency to excessive
wood growth. :catter all fertilizers evenly over
the ground as far as the roots extend.

(3) Prune every year wilhout fail. For trees,
currant bushes, and gooseberry bushes 'the best
time to prune is early in the spring, before the
bud starts. Vines may be pruned in the autamn
as soon as the leaves have fallen ; and berry
bushes in the summer as soon as the fruit is
plicked.

(4) Keep a vigilant watch out for zmjurious
insects andfungouzs diseases. The Bordeaux mix-
ture applied in a fine spray is one of the cheapest
and most effective means of preventing nearly all
fungous diseases which affect fruits. A simple
formula for making this mixture is as follows :
Take 4 lbs. of copper sulphate, 4 lbs. lime, and
40 gallons or a barrel of water. Dissolve the
copper sulphate in, say, half of the water, and
slake the lime in the other half, and when the
latter has cooled pour it slowly into the copper
solution and mix thoroughly. To constitute a
combined insecticide and fungicide 4 oz. of Paris
green should be added.

(5) In conclusion, do not expect an abundance
of fruit without making an intehgçcnt effort to
grow il. But rest assured that with proper inan-
agement the fruit garden will yield more profit
and pleasure than any other equal area on-the
farm.

TiE ANNANDAI.E FAsat,Tilsonburg, Ont., Oct. 14, '96.Editor of FAsM:xo, Toronto. DEAR SIR,-l am so well
plcased with your October number that I feel inclined to
givc sosie of my neighbars the benefit of it by remitting
you subscriptions for them. I will do so for two, at least.
Thib Octoh:r number is the best I have scen yet, but they
arc all good. Ever. n isuaer là ligih tu tie
point, and written by very able men, who are well pDsted in
the matters on which they write. This one number is
worth a w-hole year's stbscription. I herewith enclose two
dollars, for which please send the magazine to , of

and , of , commencing with the
October number. If you can spare them, please also send
me half a dozen or so copies of the October number for
samples. . . . Yocrs truly, E. D. TILLsoN.
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PRACTICAL HINTS ON THE KEEPING OF FARM POULTRY.
By W. J. HAvcRArT, Agincourt, Ont.

Ma. W. J. HAYcIA>.?T bas been a farmer all his life,
out he bas made a spacialty of poultry.raising. He was
oorn in the township of Darlington, near Bowmanville, but
noved to the township of Scarboro, near Agincourt, about
2ght yea-s ago. He began to take an interest in poultry-
:eeping a. business about ten years ago, and bas bad a

irge meas!.re of success. His special lines are Bronze
urkeys, Touloase geese, and Pekin ducks, and in these
oreeds he bas been a large winner at the Toronto Indus-
:ial Exhibition, having won at ont time or another all the

rincipal prizes ofrered for them. This year hc bas won
ver a hundred prizes at the different fairs. He bas also,
yr sone years past, been a large breeder of different kinds
ýfhens; but be prefers Plymouth Rocks to all others. Mr.

ýIaycraft is president of the East York Farmers Institute
1nd a director of both the East York Agricultural Society
nd the Scarboro Township Agricultural Society. Last
ear he was one of the Farmers' Institute delegates, hav-
ng been appointed to the counties of York, Ontario, and
)urham.

Most farmers consider poultry-raising for profit
mpossible, and condemn all sorts of fowls as use-
ess and troublesome. This is a very wrong no-
ion. Farmers are passing through a period of
ýepression. They see that they must leave off their
Id-time methods and adopt new ones. Practical
xperience goes to show that one of the most ad-
antageous changes in method that a farmer can
make is to take more care of his poultry and de-
jote more attention to poultry-raissng.

At one time the cow was considered of little
alue, and she was left to shiver and shake in the
old winter blasts on the warm side of a rail fence

r straw-stack, much of the time with her back

covered with snow. Now she is the subject of
more humane treatment, and she has become more
profitable. By being comfortably housed and
well cared for, with silos, and root cellars, and
cutters, andl slicers introduced for her benefit,
she has become a rent-payer and mortgage.lifter.

POULTRY-KEEPING MAY BE MADE PROFITABLE.

It will be the same with poultry. Poultry,
properly bred and fed, properly housed and cared
for, are money-makers. But with the treatment
they usually receive they are anything but money-
makers. A common thing is to see a pait of
grain thrown to them on the ground out of doors,
say, two or three tines a week. Each time this
happens they.gorge themselves ; then they starve
until they get another supply. Their owners.
then complain that " fowls don't pay."
Of course they don't pay. Could we
expect our horse's, cattle, or swine to pay with
similar treatment ? But if poultiy are properly
cared for they will give as good a return for the
money invested in them, and for the time spent in
caring for them, and for the food they eat, as any
other stock on the farm. Indeed, I believe that
they will pay better than any other sort of stock

FIVE THINGS ESSENTIAL TO SUCCESS.

In poultry-keeping there are five things very
essential to success, namely, good birds, good
housing, good care, good feeding, and go->d mar-
keting.

SELECTION OF THE BIRDS.

In selecting our birds we must look out that
we get those that are suitable to our require-
ments. I have often been asked, What is the best
breed of fowls for farmers to keep? My answer is
that /iere s no best brecd,when all purposes are tak-
eninto account. Somebreeds are good layers;some
produce good table fowl. If we could get a breed
that would possess both these characteristics, that
would be the best breed for the farmer and for
other folks as well. But, unfortunately, such a
breed has not yet been produced. The breeds
that come nearest to this ideal are the Plymouth
Rocks and the Wyandottes. These breeds are
both fair layers and unsurpassed as table fowl. If
we want to go in for eggs alone, then we should
choose some of the Mediterranean classes, as
Minorcas, Andalusians, or Leghorns.

There are other fowls that are as profitable as
the ien, namely, geese, ducks, and turkeys.
Toulouse geese are prolific layers, but, as a rule,
are poor setters. Emden geese are highly recom-
mended, especially so on account of their wbite



plumage. Toulouse geese crossed with our coin-

mon geese produce an ideal market bird.
The best ducks are Pekins, Aylesburys, and

Rouens. Pekins are large and good feather-pro-

ducers, often producing nearly as many feathers as

a goose, but they are hard to get into full feather.

Aylesburys are highly esteemed as table fowl.

The Rouen is a very good duck, generally in full

feather. They yield a good quantity of feathers,
and are fair-sized in body ; in fact, some claim

them to be the largest of the three.
The Bronze turkey is generally conceded to be

the prince of turkeys, but he is closely followed

by the White Holland. Of all the species of

fowl the turkey is the most noble. He reigns

supreme over the barnyard ; his rights none date

to dispute. He is a bird of courage, and, as has

been said, would not hesitate to attack a grena-

Pair of Barred Plymouth Rocks.
Bred and owned by J. J. Lenton, fornierly of Oshawa

Biltnore Farnis, Biltmore, N.C.

dier of the British Guards who would presume

to invade his barnyard with a red coat on.

In selecting our breeding stock, of no matter

what sort, we must be very careful to pick out

large, strong birds, that are well-formnied speci-

mens of their respective classes, taking precau-

tions that the breeding mates are not related, for

the future stock depends almost entirely on the

parent birds. Do not try to economize too much

in the price of your first stock ; for when stock of

the right stamp can be obtained a little extra

price will be soon repaid by the superior excel-

lence of the offspring. Three points are essential

in your breeding-stock, namely, quality, health,

and size.
HOUSING.

Very few farmers have a poultry-house other

than the open driving-shed,.where the hens are

allcwed to roost in all sorts of weather, and in all

seasons of -the year. But everyone "who wishes

to make money out of his fowls should have a

properly constructed poultry-house. This fact,

however, need deter no one from keeping poultry.

A suitable poultry-house, that ,will answer every

purpose, can be constructed at a very small cost.

The most suitable house, to my mind, is one that

is 12 feet wide, and about 7 feet high ; or it

may be made with a sloping roof, and be 5 feet

high at the back and 8 feet high in fro.nt. I pre-

fer, however, the former plan, as we thus can

have a walk-way through the entire length of the

building, by which means we can feed and water

the fowl, and gather their eggs without going

into the pens. The length of the building must

be governed by the number of fowl it is intended

to keep. The building should face the south il

possible, and have a good yard to form a run-way
for the birds. Th.e closed yard

is very necessary, especially if

the poultry-house is near the
garden or fruit-yard, for the hen

is naturally very fond of cur-

rants, berries, and the like, and
will make every effort to obtain
them for herself when they are
ripe.

As to the material of the
poultry.house, I prefer a frame
house, since, when it is so con-
structed, it is drier than when
built of either stone or brick,
and consequently more healthy.
It must he made frost-proof, and
should have an open space of

3 or 4 inches between the out-
side and inside sheetings. The

Ont., now of roosts should not be more than
two feet high, and should be al]

of the same height. The floor under the roosts
should be of boards, so as to catch all the drop.
pings. The remainder of the floor should be of
earth, but this should be kept covered with fine
gravel.

CARE AND CLEANLINESS.

The roosts and nests should be movable, so
that they may be easily taken out and cleaned.
This should be !.ine at least once a week. Put-

ting coal-oil on the roosts and in the nests is a

good preventive of lice. Sxroking the house oc.
casionally with burning sulphur is also necessary
to destroy vermin. The house and roosts should

be kept thoroughly whitewashed, and if a little
carbolic acid be added to the whitewash when
this is done it is all the better. Land plastei
sprinkled on the floor and in the yard is a good

thing to destroy odor.
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PRACTICAL HNTS ON KEEPING FARM PO ULTRY.

FEEDING. •

Oat chop, cornmeal, and shorts, moistened
with water, make a good morning meal. Scraps
of meat and vegetables should also be given.
Wheat makes as good an evening food as can be
got. Buckwheat is also good. For chickens,
milk and bread are best. Peas and corn I have
found to be good to feed to turkeys, geese, and
ducks during the.laying season, as these foods
have a tendency to produce stronger young ones
than others I have used. Ground corn, it is
claimed, helps the egg-producing power of hens.

THE FREDING OF CHICKENS.
In the case of chickens, leave them in the nest

with the lien fox about a day ; then put thein in a
coop without a bottom, and niove the coop daily,
always keeping it on dry ground. Dry bread, or
breau dipped in milk, and rolled oats, are good
for ail young fowl. Dandelion leaves and onion
tops, chopped very fine, are an excellent relish
for young turkeys. To prevent indigestion in
chicks of ail sorts the great rule is to feed little
and feed often. Pure water should always be
accessible to ail fowls, both old and young. Milk
is very acceptable to ail young fowl. If the
chicks are a little weak when they first break the
shell, open it so as to get at their mouths and
drop a little milk into them, and you will be sur-
prised to see how soona it will strengthen them.

THE FEEDING AND CARE OF BREEDING
FOWL.

You must be very careful not to overfeed your
breeding-stock. Plump, glossy-looking parent
birds will not always produce the healthiest off-
spring. By using purebred males we generally
get the best results. 'ie most profit is obtained
from young birds. Those that go beyond twn
years, as a rule, return very little profit. Early-
hatched birds are the best. Pullets, if hatched in
April, will, if properly cared for, commence to
lay in Octo'ber, and will continue to lay during
most of the winter, and this, as is weil known, is
the season of the year when eggs sell at their
highest price.

MARKETING.

The best advice that I, or anyone else, can
give with respect to marketing is: Put your pro-
duce on the market in the most attractive form
possible. A serious mistake is often made in net
gathering ail eggs] regularly day hy day. Somu
people allow eggs to lie around for dap-that is,
until they go to market. Then ail the nooks and
corners where the hens endeavor to secrete their
eggs are hurriedly searched, and ail eggs found,
whether good, bad, or indifferent, are taken to
market for sale as if they were ail fresh laid !

Probably some have been sat upon by brooding
hens for a week! How can people have the con-
science to call such eggs fresh ? I say positively
that this is what is ruining the reputation of
Canadian farmers as egg.producers, and it is what
is ruining our whole market. A customer,
whether in city, town, or village, once deceived,
is hard to be -restored to confidence again. So,
likewise, a foreign customer, whether in Britain
or in the United States, if once he finds Canadian
eggs are not to be depended upon, feels shy to
try our market again.

DON'T KEEP TOO 'MANY MALES.

Anotheir mistake which farnersoften make is in
keeping too many males. After the breeding is
over, shut up what mules you ,h to keep, and
kill off ail the rest. If you do this, you will get
more eggs, and those you do get wili be of better
keeping quality. No doubt many of my readers
have seen eggs apparently as fresh as ever, ai-
though they have been under a hen for three
weeks ! The reason of this is that because of the
shutting up, or absence, of the male birds the eggs
were unfertilized. At the Ontario Poultry Asso-
ciation in 1894, while this question was under
discussion, a member said that once he had had
an egg that had been sat on for niine weeks, a:.d
that then he took it to an expert egg judge to see
what he thought of it. The expert looked at it,
broke it, examined it again, saw that it was good.
swallowed it, and pronounced it perfecily fresh !
This egg was unfertilized ; and the fact shows
how important it is, when raising eggs for the-
market, to keep the male birds shut up as much.
as possible.

CONCLUSION.

Summing up, I would say that to make poultry-
raising profitable on the farm we nust have vig-
orous btuck, a warm house, a good-sized runway,
good care and attention, the right kind of food,
and the right sort of feeding (egg food. for the
laying hens, and.fattening food for market fowls),
and,finally, plenty of brains and some conscience.
Don't palm off stale eggs on your custot-ers.
Aim to acquire a good reputation and your goods
will soon be in demand. Produce both eggs and
fowls of a quality that will induce buyers to corne
to your locality. Keep your poultry premises
pure and clean. Clean out your pens at least once
a week. Fight the lice ail the time, for they are
the pLI ltryman's worst enemy. The dust-bath will
help you g:eatly in this respect. Nip ail disease
in the bud. Dn.'t delay in this matter, for de-
lays are dangerous in the poulay business as well
as in every other. Observe regularity in •uur

feed.ng. Be energetic, and alive t., information
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whenever you can get it. Don't allow yourself to
be easily discouraged, and each year strive to im-
prove on the methods and results of the previous
year.

Lest I may be misunderstood, I would say,
finally, that I do not claim that every farmer can
justifiably go to the expense of at once putting up
a new poultry-house. But in almost every farm-
yard there is an open shed that for the time be-
ing can be converted, at very little cost of time

and money, into a suitable henhouse, until a bet-
ter one can be afforded. And there is no better
place as a runway for fowls than a barnyard.
Enercise is essential to the health of fowls, and in
a 1 arnyard they get ail the exercise they need in
a very natural way. Put the foregoing hints to a
wise use, adapting them to your own condition of
things, and, without doubt, you will have suffi-
cient success to amply repay you for your expendi-
ture of time and trouble.

THE BEEF TRADE OF CANADA: ITS PAST HINDRANCES,
ITS PRESENT CONDITION, AND ITS PROSPECTS.

By D. McCRAE, Guelpb, Ont.

[The subjects discussed in this paper are of the utmost
present importance. The beef trade of Canada has been
passing through a period of great depression. There are,
however, indications-nay, more, there are PosOects-of
a better state of things. Those, therefore, who are in any
way intere;ted in the beef-producing industry wili be

much pleased to read Mr. McCrae's timely paper.-
EDIToR FARMiiGr.]

OUR QUARANTINE REGULATIONS.

The wisdon of our present quarantine regula-

tions is a question that, lately, has been very fully

<liscussed by our leading breeders of purebred

cattle. Some breeders have expressed them-

selves as favorable to modifying the present regu-

lations and shortening the time of detention in

quarantine. Other breeders-and these are the

more numerous-have spoken in favor of discon-

tinuing these restrictions altogether, and of allow-

ing stock, after proper inspection, to be brought

into Canada fron ail countries that are free from

contagious pleuro-pneumonia. All breeders, how-

ever, seeni to be against the continuance, in its

present shape, of the lately orderedl "tuberculin"

test. For the information of those who have not

had the opportunity of investigating the quaran-

tine question for themselves, a statement of some

points of importance will here be presented.
The first quaiantine station for cattle in Canada

was established in 1874, at the Levis Forts,

opposite Quebec, convenient to the steamboat
landing. The quarantine was established specially

to guard against the introduction of pleuro-pneu-
monia.

CONTAGIOUS PI.EURO-PNEUMONIA.

Contagious pleuro-pneumonia is a specific dis-

ease which, as its name implies, is contagious in

its character. It is said to attack cattle only,
other animals being, as far as is known, exempt
from it.

Its history cannot be traced with any certainty

,earlier than 1713. No doubt the herds of Europe

and Asia suffered from it long befor this time,
but the records are dim and uncertain. At the
date named it is clearly described as existing in
Switzerland and in some parts of Germany. In
the early years of this century it was widely known
in Europe ; the cattle that were driven from place
to place with the armies of Napoleon were thought
to have caused its wide distribution.

About 1842 it was found in England, baving
been brought fron Holland, and in the following
year, 1843, it crossed the Atlantic.

THE DISEASE IN THE UNITED STATES.

Its first recorded lodgment in the United States
was in Brooklyn, New York. It had spread to
New Jersey in 1847, and in 1859 a fresh and viru-
lent outbreak took place in Massachusetts. This
outbreak was traced to four cows brought from
Rotterdam.

Between 186o and 1866 efiwrts to exterminate
the disease were made. These were successful as
far as Massachusetts was concerned ; but, inas-
much as other neighboring States did not co-
operate, the discase became very prevalent along
the Atlantic seaboard.

In 1874, as has been said, Canada establisbed
a quarantine against all infected countries, the
period of detention being fixed at ninety days,
which period has been maintained up to the

present.
In 1882 the disease had become very common

in the United States, so much so that cattle from
that country were scheduled in Britain, and
ordered to be killed at the port of entry within
ten days of landing; and this order is still in
force. In 1883 the disease was found in Ohio,
and hy that time it had spread to other States as
well.

In 1884 the Bureau of Animal Industry for the
United States was established, and the United.
States authoritics at once began to give careful
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consideration to the scourge; but little could be
done without ample appropriations.

By 1886 the disease was rampant in Cook
County, the county in which Chicago is situated.
Chicago is the greatest cattle market in America
-the largest in the world. Not only does this
market handle fat stock, but in its yards a:e sold
thîousands of stockers which are sent out to
numerous feeding grounds. It is also a great
centre for purebred stock sales, and for sales of
breeding bulls. At this time diseased herds sold
by auction were distributed to several States, and
every animal becaie a centre of contagion.

In :888, however, the work of extermination
was taken up in earnest, and, at an immense cost,

Lord Stirling, First Prize Two-year-old Ay
Winner of first prize in his class at Montreal Exhibition, z

and diplomaat Sherbrooke. The property of William
Mr. Wylie's Dainty Lad also won second in the sane

growing States, where they would be in contact
with the home cattle of the farmers, of the young
F • s sent to the grassy ranches and the prairies
of the west, we may have.some idea of the work
that must have been done before the above result
could have been reached, and of the credit,
therefore, that is due to the officers of the Bureau
of Animal Industry for the good result they
accomplished.

THE DISEASE ERADICATED FROM BRITAIN.
Pleuro-pneumonia is now almost totally eradi-

cated from Britain. This has not been effected,
however, without great loss to the breeders and
great expense to the government. No wonder,
then, that English people are so anxious to keep

a clean bill of health.
Any animal slaughtered
in Britain, and known to
have been diseased, is

paid for up to three-
fourths of its, value,
where the sum does not
exceed $15o. For al
animals not known
have been discased, but
which had been exposed,
and, therefore, slaugh-
tered, full value is paid
up to $2oo each. In com-
pensation to owners there
was paid, in i8qo, on the
above scale, the sum of
$64o,ooo, in 1891,$730,-
ooo; in 1892, $215,000;
in 1893, $90,ooo ; in

1894, $3o,ooo; in 1895,
$725-a rapid and not-

~rabire Bull, able decrease.

896, and of first prize We may conclude that
Wylie, Howick, Qne. Britain is now practi-
class at Montreal. cally free from this dis-

a determined effort was made to stamp the disease ease. There mîay,
out of Cook County. Other States went at the here and there yet.
work as well as Illinois; and in 1892 the Secre- The disease is so
tary of Agriculture for the United States was so slow in developi
able to report that, in the spring of that year, stamp it out. Ordi
away down east, in New Jersey, the last animal the disease, will sh
in the United States affected by contagiou. pleuro- six weeks, but it m
pneumonia had been slaughtered, and th%. the is plainly apparent.
whole country was completely free from the dis- the disease and hav
ease. not to be detected

When we think of the large extent of country such an animal may
to be covered in the work of extermination, of and as widely as th
the years that the disease had been making its come foui with i
way from Chicago in all directions, of the diffi- herd brought into
culty there must have been in tracing infected ease. It is clear, th
stockers to the feeding farms of the great corn- disease that needs

however, be isolated outbreaks

erratic, and, in some cases,
ing, that it is always hard to
narily an animal, after taking

ow symptoms in from two to
ay be twelve weeks before it

Again, an animal may take
e it in such a mild form as
or even suspected ; and yet

spread contagion as quickly
e worst cases. Buildings be-
fection, and a fresb, healthy

them may contract the dis-
en, that pleuro-pneumonit is a
areful watching out for.
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dian Governnent had broken their :igreement
with Britain, and had taken off the quarantine in
Manitoba against the United States in favor of
settiers' cattle. Orn the strength of this report
our cattle w:ee scheduled ; and, in consequence,
have, since th-.t date, been denied free entry into
the British markets.

As soon as this step was taken by Britain, the
United States Government passed an order
putting a ninety days' quarantine agaihst Cana.
dian cattle. They said, in effect, " We do not
know whether there i: contagious pleuro-pneu.
nioni. in Canada or not ; the British authorities

Banker, First Prize Bull Calf,
As shown at Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1896; ab.,o at Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa. The property

of W. C. Edwards, M.P., Rockland, Ont. At Toronto Banker was awarded the first prize out ofthirty.two
entries. (Sec FARmING for October, page 319.)

cattle enter freely into Britain, and since that
date our cattie are slaughtered at the port of
entry. The Canadian Government claimed that
this action on the part of the BritiFh authorities
was based on an erroreous opinion, inasmuch as
we had never had 'any contagious pleuro-pneu.
monia in Canada.

Professor Brown, however, the veterinary ad.
-viser of the British Board of Agriculture, reported
that he had found contagious pleuro-pnetumonia
in the lungs of a fat ox shipped from Winnipeg,
May 7th, 1892. le also reported that the Cana.

say there is, and they ought to know ; we will
take their word fot it, and quarantine ail Cana-
dian cattle."

The irony of fate was against us in this matter,
inasmuch as Professor Brown more than hinted
that he believed the ox which he found affected
was not a Canadian ox at ail, but an animal fron
the United States, allowed to be shipped through
as Canadian.

DISPUTES ABOUT TIIIS DIZEASE.

We have all frequently seen reports in the
press of the detection of animais from the United

...............................

NO CONTAGIOUS PLEURO-PNEUMONIA IN
CANADA.

There never has been any record of a case of
contagious pleuro.pneumonia in Canada. Our
quarantine was started early enough, and was
effective ; no disease ever got beyond its w4alls.
Because of this clean bill of health our cattle had,
for a time, free entry into the United States
(until 1892, as stated below). The same privi.
lege was accorded to us by Britain, but on con-
dition of our guaranteeing to keep up a close
quarantine against the United States.

In I892 ve lost the privilege of having our

-*lomdb--P- S*4%bP-
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States landed in Br'ain having contagious pleuro-
pneumonia. The press of the United States
has been loud in declaring that this could not be
so ; that the men who made the inspections were
sent to find the disease, and had to obey instruc-
tions ; that the whole business was a protective
scheme in disguise.

It is not difficult, however, to accç,ent for these
discrepancies. There is this disease-contagious
pleuro-pneumonia-and there is another disease,
known simplr as pleuro-pneunonia. Ordinary
inflammation of the substanceofthelung is known
as pneu.monia ; if the covering of the lung be also
included in the inflammatory area, the discase
is called pleuro-pneumonia. This latter disease,
pleuro-pneunonia, is not confined to cattle, as
contagio-is pleuro-pneumonia always is ; it is
found in the human family, and also in horses and
many other animals.

Strangest of all, these two diseases (pleuro-
pneumonia and comagious pleuro-pneumonia)
cannot be distinguished with any certainty, unless
by the best scientific experts, skilled in the use of
the microscope. Even these experts do notalways
agree. Dr. D. E. Salmon, chief of the United
States Bureau of Animal Industry, says: " It is
well known that, generally, no special characters
are found by which contagious pleuro-pneumonia
can be distinguished with certainty from the
sporadic form of inflammation of the lungs and
pleura. . . . . If a single case of inflamma-
tion of the lungs and pleura is discovered, it is dif-
ficult or impossible to make a positive diagnosis."'
In '.iew of this opinion it is evident that there is
a good deal of room for doctors differing.

RESULTS OF OUR LIMITED MARKET.

The stoppage of the free entry of our live cattle
into the British market, in consequence of the
scheduling of 1892, has proved a great loss to our
beef trade. Had our beef interests been as well
looked after by the Dominion authorities as our
dairy interests have been under our special Dairy
Commissioner, it is possible that the unfortunate
scheduling would not have happened.

And, when it did happen, there were some who
said it was no loss, but that it would be rather a
blessing, inasmuch as it would compel our farmers
to feed their cattle at home, and use the coarse
grains grow n here to do so, thus naking in Canada
the additional profit which had been made by the
British fneder.

This idea, however correct in theory, bas not
been realized in actual practice. No greater num-
ber of good, well-finished cattle are now sent to
Britain than were sent before 1892. On the other
hand, careful estimates put the loss to the Cana-
dian cattle-raiser, from his inability to sell his

stockers, at from $1o to $I5 per head ; and a
larger sum than this was often made, in addition,
by the Btiisbh farmer who handled our cattle and
prepared then for the British market. There has
been, therefore, a double loss-a loss to the Cana-
dian cattle-raiser and a loss to the British fitter.

The fact is that, in actual practice, the surplus
ofour stockers have not been taken by our feeders
and fitted for export, as was said would be
t.e case. On the contrary, they have been
dunp>ed, half-fed, on our local markets, causing a
lowering of prices and a demoralization of the
trade generally. Last year there were many
train-loads of Ontario cattle bought at nominal
prices and sent west to the ranches near Calgary,
to be grass-fed there.

These statements may seem to be reflections on
the enterprise of our Ontario cattle men, but they
are, nevertheless, true. Our people have not, as
yet, got generally into the way of fitting cattle for
the British market, as the requirements now are.
What with high freights, both on rail and ocean,
and the lack of cumpetition in freights, and also
the difficulty of keeping up the quality of our
herds owing to restrictions in the way of import-
ing new blood, our beef cattle industry bas been
greatly depressed, and our farmers generally have
not felt encouraged to go into beef-fitting to any
great extent.

ABOLISII QUARANTINE.

If we believe that the British market is perma-
nently closed againçt the free entry ofourlive cattle,
and thatcontagious pleuro-pneumonia is practically
exterminated, not only in Britain, but in the
United States as well, there seems to be no good
reason why our quarantin2 should be kept up
against either the United States or Britain. We
want new blood fron both these .>untries, and
we want it without any needless extra expense in
getting it. We have good, healthy animals our.
selves, and we want free entry for them into the
United States, that we may sell them to the
mutual advantage of ourselves and the buyers.

A certificate from a competent and reliable
local veterinary surgeon that the individual ani-
mal, the herd from which it comes, and the dis-
trict surrounding are each free from disease, and
have been for a reasonable time, should be
required. Then if, at the frontier, after careful
inispection by a Canadian officer, another certifi-
cate is given, this, under present conditions,
ought, for purehred stock, to be quite sufficient.

In addition to these checks, the Department of
Agriculture could keep track of imported ani-
mais, and, if any recessity arose, could have then
partially isolated and periodically inspected on

e owner's farm for a limited time of probation
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The owner would naturally be directly interested
in keeping the isolatipn as effective as possible
till the time of probation had passed. In the
event of actual outbreaks the regulations should
be made quickly exclusive.

As far as stockers and fat cattle are con-
cerned, there may be differences of opinion as to
the advisability of abolishing quarantine, as there
would come up the question of Texas fever.
This disease does not seem to be nearly as formid-
able now as it was years ago, but it would have to
be considered in any scheme that would admit
southwestern ranch cattle.

At present the duties on ordinary cattle would
be a bar to any extended trade between the
United States and Canada ; but if quarantine
regulations were relaxed,there is no doubt that the
volume of this part of the trade would be very
greatly increased. Only last fall a lot of 330 head
were purchased in the county of Grey, shipped to
the United States, and, in a private quarantine
on the purchaser's farm, were fed for the New
York market. Of course, the purchaser had to
pay the United States duty in taking therm across
the frontier.

OCEAN FREIGHT RATES.

The question of freight rates is always an im-
portant one to the farmer. Rates have lately
been ruling much higher to Liverpool via Montreal
than they have been from the west to Liverpool via
Boston or via Baltimore. This puts our cattle
dealers at a great disadvantage ; and it is pro-
posed that arrangements be made with the United
States to allow shipments of cattle in bond to be
sent through that country for Britain, in exchange
for a like privilege accorded their cattle going
forward through Canada. If such an arrange-
ment would give us competition in freight rates,
and, as a consequence, cheafer rates, it certainly
should be tried.

Recently the rate to Liverpool was forty-seven
shillings per head from Montreal, while at the
same time cattle were being taken by way of
Boston for twenty-seven shillings per head. The
higher price of freights via Canadian routes is
frequently quoted by buyers as a reason why
prices in Ontario are lower than the Chicago
quotations. Usually the farmer knows nothing
about what rates are, and when he ships his own
stock he can seldon get as low a rate
as large dealers. As a rule, therefore, he
never thinks of making a shipment for him-
self. But I know of one farmer this year
who fed a large lot of good cattle, took them
via Montreal to Glasgow, and sold them there at
a price which left him five cents net at home after
paying freight charges and all other expenses.

This was as much as the best cattle were then
bringing in Chicago, and the example is useful as
showing what might frequently be done by indi-
vidual farmers if there were a larger competition
in rates, and, therefore, a larger vàlume of trade
going on.

PRESENT POSITION AND NEEDS.

With our beef cattle shut out of the inland
markets of England and Scotland, high freight
rates, and. narrowed markets, theý Canadian
breeder and feeder of beef cattle has for some
time had neither a profitable nor a pleasant time.
Depressed trade and very low prices have driven
some farmers out of the business, and others have
grown careless in their breeding, thus making bad
worse.

If a good animal cannot be fed at a profit, it is
quite certain that there will be no money in feed-
ing a scrub. But this fact has been too much
ignored by our farmers, and, in consequence, a
lot of inferior cattle have been bred that are no
credit to any country. Our beef cattle are not
equal to what they were five years ago; they are
going backward in quality, and this at a time
when, more than ever, we need good, blocky,
easy-feeding animals to make a profit with in the
face of lowered prices.

If we are to succeed at all, the quality in our
stock must be kept up. The downward trend
must be stopped at all hazards, and the upward
grade taken again.

For some years past breeders of good beefy
bulls have been unable to sell them even at sacri-
fice prices. Very many valuable breeding ani-
mals have been sent to the butcher at prices less
than they would have brought as steers. The re-
sult is that to-day a buyer may go through the
length and breadth of a township without being
able to find a bunch of really first-class feeding
steers. The short-legged, deep-fleshed, blocky
type, with soft skins and nice handling hides, are
all too rare.

To remedy this state of things, the use only- of
purebred bulls of the right sort should every-
where be proclaimed and acted upon. If this is
not done our beef trade is doomed. We must
breed the best or go to the wall. Quality is
more needed to-day in beef production than ever
before.

THE COST OF PRODUCTION, HOWEVER, RAS
BEEN LOWERED.

Low prices and small profits have not been
without bringing us some benefits. The dark
cloud has had a silver lining. Our best farmers
have faced the situation and have solved the
problem for themselves, and shown 'how others
can solve it. This, however, has not been ac-

0,11
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complished without hard work on their part and
some failures ; but the:net result is a great bene-
fit to our country.

The cost of production has, with our best feed-
ers, been very much lowered, and to-day cattie
are being fed in Canada cheaper than they ever
were belore. So marked is this reduction in cost
that even at present pri:es it has been shown
again and again that good beefing cattle can be
fed and marketed so as to leave a very substan-
tial profit.

Another benefit is that these cheaper methods
of feeding enoble more animals to be kept on a
farm than could be kept before ; and the system,
therefore, means, if generally adopted, an ever-
increasing productiveness of our farms from the
resultant manure returned to the soil ; m hile it
should also be remembered that the manure re-
turned by fattening cattle is richer and more
valuable than that returned by growing cattle,
which means a further gain to the soil where cattle
are finished off on the farm instead of being sold
as stockers.

PROSPECTS.

The prospects for the beef trade are, as far as
can be judged, excellent. The present consump-
tion of meàt in America is away below normal
requirements. Continued depression in manufac-
turing and commercial circles has left mechanics
and others unable to spare the money to buy the
beef they need and crave. There are already in-
dications of a turn in jhe tide, and this turn will
find first-class cattle scarce, which must result in
greatly better prices. Something, too, can be
hoped from an improvement of trade with
Britain. Before our present calves will be ready
for these improved markets, prices will probably
be far in advance of present quotations.

The lessons are, therefore, plain. Improve
the quality of the herds. Use only the best
bulls. Keep the calves steadily growing. Feed
liberally along the lines of the best modern feed-
ers. Then, with cheapened transportation rates
and wider markets opened to us, a great improve.
ment in the beef trade of Canada may certainly
be looked for.

IMPROVED OCEAN FREIGHT SERVICE.
A SAFE, CERTAIN, AND MODERATELY FAST RATHER THAN A PARTICULARLY FAST

SERVICE IS WHAT CANADA'S AGRICULTURAL INTERESTS REQUIRE.

The position stated in the above title is, we be-
lieve, the right position for farmers to take with
respect to the proposed bonus of $75o,ooo a year
to a fast ocean service, and it is, we believe, the
position which the*great mass of the farmers of
Canada do take. It is the position taken, more-
over, by most of our experienced shippers who
have to do with farm products, and hy the men
who are actively engaged in the transportation in-
dustry as ocean freight-carriers. It is also the
position taken by no less an authority than Sir
Sanford Fleming, who, after most carefully con-
sidcring the subject in all its bearings, pronounces
that a 20-knot service by the St. Lawrence route
is certain to prove a failure. His words are :

" Any attempt to establish on the St. Lawrence
route a line of fast trans-Atlantic steamships to
rival those running to and from New York would
result in disappoantment. Our great waterway
will always be employed to the greatest advantage
in the conveyance of staple products and ordi-
nary cargo merchandise at the lowest possible
rates, but to secure low rates it must be carried in
steamships of moderate speed."

The question is not a political one; it is one of
practical business. Our fruit industry, our dairy
industries, our live stock and dead meat indus-
tries, have all been suffering for lack nf good

ocean transportation facilities, coupled with cor
responding land transportation facilities. What
is needed is a means by which any of our pro-
ducts in the above industries can be shipped at
any point in Canada for transportation to any
point in Britain, with absolute certainty of safe
arrival in marketable condition. A safe, a certain,
a regular, and a cheap transportation, fron any
Canadian point to any Britisi point-this is the
desideratum. A day or two less of time in the
transit, if it increased the freight rate materially
(which it undoubtedly would-even to the point
of prohibition), would be of no value to us.

Farmers are so vitally interested in this matter
that any step of progress towards the end desired
is of the utmost consequence to them. Many
things, we believe, are happening, and will pres-
ently happen, tending to bring about the achieve-
ment of our hopes in this direction. In the
meantime no event of greater importance has late-
ly occurred than the building of The Canad«, a fine
large twin-screw steamship, the largest and finest
ever commissioned for the St. Lawrence trans-
oceanic route. She is a 16-knot vessel, and
can carry 7,000 tons of merchandise; and she
can leave Liverpool on a Thursday evening and
deliver her mails at Monitreal the following
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Thursday afternoon. This is fast enough fo our
business requirements. Were she built to run

17 knots an hour she could lift only 4,000 tons of
merchandise, every pound of whiclh would, of
course, have to pay in consequence a much higher
freight. Were she an 18-knot vessel, she could
lift only 3,oco tons; and if her speed were 20

knots, she could lift only i,ooo tons. This rapid
decrease of carrying capacity with such slight in-
crease in the rate per hour shows how the freight
rates of 20-knot vessels must practically be pro-
hibitory to farm products.

The question then is, Can Canada afford to
spend $750,oa a year in maintaining a service
which, at the best, can be only a passenger ser-
vice (and even that, according to Sir Sanford
Fleming-and no one knows better-a service
certain to end in disappointment)? or shall not
the Government bend all its energies to securing
what the farmers of this country really need, and
what every one of our agricultural industries is
suffering for the lack of-viz., a certain, safe,
reguliar, heap, ani moderatcdy fait freight ser-
vice from any Canadian point to any British
point ? We believe the q·estion needs only to
be stated to receive its ansver froni all practical
nien.

On October 14th the Dominion Steamship
Company, to whom The Canada belongs, held a
reception on board the vessel as she lay at the

wharf in Montreal on the occasion of her first
visit to that port. Present at this reception was
a very distinguished company, including many
leading members of the Dominion Government
and parliament, also of the Quebec legislature
and the Montreal city council, and many eminent
representatives of the commercial, financial, ship-
ping, and transportation interests of both city and
country. The whole proceedings were of the
greatest significance to every farmer in the land,
but we have space for only a few characteristic
extracts from some of the speeches that were
made.

EXTRACTS FROM MR. LAURIER'S SPEEClI.

There is another question-the question of
transpor.ation, and certainly no more fitting place
could be found than on board the good ship
Canada to talk of that.

" Here we are in Montreal, the commercial
metropolis of Canada, and I exvress my own feel-
ings as well as yours, the mass of commercial men
of Montreal, that we are, above all things, a
nation offarmers. Other interests we have, and
of great importance, I admit. We have fisheries
not approached in any part of the world.
We have forests not surpassed elsewhere, and
mines which have not yet given the whole of what
is expected of them, but we may fairly expect
that they will, if not eclipse, rival California and
Australia. But if I am to speak my own mind,
the farmer is the chief of all. Unfortunately, the
condition of the farmer for fifteen or twenty years
has not been as brilliant or prosperous as we
might have expected.

x.
N- N

Twin-Sc-ew Steamship " Canada," Iying at her Montreal dock.
The property of the Dominion Steamship Company, Montreal. Rate,16 knots; freight capacity, 7,000 tons.

The first trip of the Canada to Montreal was made October, z896.

....-... ~.,-....
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" The condition of the farmer everywhere was
once one of exceptional wealth. After the
Napoleonic wars the fortunes of the English
farmer improved greatly, and after the introdur-
tion of free trade this much may be said for Eng-
land, that her fortunes rose in a manner unex-
ampled in the history of the world. The Can-
adian farmers were especially situated to take
advantage of this. The time came when the
produce of England was insufficient to feed her
people, and they had to look abroad, so that for
fifty years or so the Canadian farmer had almost
a monopoly of the British market; but for the
last twenty years the conditions have been
changed. The fariner on this side has no longer
the monopoly of the English market, but has to
compete with Argentina, Russia, and even India,
as well, and the Canadian farmer is so situated
that while his competitors are on the seashore his
own fields are thousands of miles away from it.

This is the problem, and the one thing which
in this country the Government and every citizen
must apply himself to-the question of transport-
ation. No one has done more, Mr Torrance
[the Canadian representative of the Dominion
Steamship Company], than you towards the solu-
tion of that problem. I am bound to say for the
late Government that the problem engrossed
their attention for many years. It was recognized
years ago that the Atlantic systen had to
be revolutionized, and the Government interested
itself in the matter. When the present Govern-
ment came into office, they had to approve or
reject a contract made by their predecessors with
the Messrs. Allan, deservedly well known and
popular, with the object of giving us a fast Atlan-
tic service. It was the duty of the Government
to give a decision immediately, but this we could
not do on the spur of the moment. We thought
that before committing the Government we were
bound to have more information. I speak in no
carping or fault-finding spirit of our predecessors,
but I want to impress on you that the late Gov-
ernment, in their idea of improving the service
between Europe and Canada, had in view a pas-.
senger service, and not so much a freight service.

"l Before committing the present Governinent to
that contract-I do not say that we will not come
to it eventually-which would have chiefly in-
duced passenger traffic, we thought it wise to see
if it were not possible to have a passenger traffic,
but to also effect an improvement in freight traf-
fic. The farmers must have a great deal to say
on that question, because the prices of all farm
products are determined in the British markets,
and every cent paid by the farmer is taken fron
his products, and it therefore follows that every
cent deducted for freight is so much less profit for
the farmer. We therefore thought it well to

Ontarlo Veterinary College.-The opening lecture cf
the present winter session of the Ontario Veterinary College
was delivered by Dr. J. T. Duncan, a member of the fac-
ulty. The chai- was taken by Dr. Andrew Smith, presi-
dent of the college, and several prominent citizens of To-
ronto graced the occasion with their presence. Dr. Dun-
can bas recently returned froin England, where be has
been taking a special course of veterinary instruction. His
remarks dealt principally with the history of the veterinary

look ahead and inforni ourselves before coming to
a decision on this matter."

EXTRACT FROM M1R. FiSiIER'S SPEECII.

Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture,
said : " On such an occasion as this I may say a
word on a subject of importance. It is the inten-
tion and desire of the Government to increase the
trade in petishable products. We are producing
in Canada the highest. quality of fruit products,
and the only difficulty is to place them on the
English markets. Through the carrying corpoia-
tions only can this be done, the railways, steam-
ships, and cold storage people at various points
enabling it to be carried to a successful issue. I
call on transportation managers and capitalists to
aid this trade, and by next season have a con-
tinued chain of cold storage between the farmers
and the English market. I assure you, on be-
half of the farmers, that wve shall aid you in
every way."

EXTRACT FROX MiR. IIAYS' SPEECir.

Mr. C. M. Hays, General Manager of the
G.T.R., said that be considered the bnilding of
The Canada thefirst step in the solution of the great
problein before us. In these days of small profits,
it w-is necessary to handle large quantities in
bulk, and the first step towards that was the pro-
vision of the means by which commodities could
be handled. The railways must have heavier lo-
comotives and larger cars, and there must be the
steamers into which to unload these cars without
unduly delaying the traffic. Possibly, Canada
had somewhat .lacked in these facilities, and the
building of the steamer Canada vas the greatest
encouragement towards the future of the country.

EXTRACT FROM MR. SIIAUGiINESSY'S SPEECH.

Mr. T. G. Shaughnessy, the representative of
the C.P.R., said that a most progressive step had
been made in providing a ship of the speed and
capacity of The Canada, and be was certain that
this was only one of the immensely progres-
sive steps that would be made in the St. Lawrence
steamships when the time was opportune. He
concurred in the opinion which had been ex-
pressed that larger and cheaper freight carriers
were required, and said that heretofore a steam-
ship could take a cargo from Boston for nearly
half what one of the St. Lawrence steamers
could take it for fron Montreal to Liverpool.
We want cheaper ocean transportation for Mont-
real, for if we are to have a position in the mar-
kets of the world we must have just as cheap
ocean carriage as any other port.

profession, and contained much good practical advice to the
students, who comprised the major portion of his audience.
The college tera opened this season with a good class
list, which, while not quite so numerous perbaps as in
some former years, is still of highly satisfactory propor-
tions. Students have registered from ail over Canada,
from most of the States in the Union, from the West In-
dies, and even from England. The O.V.C. bas won a well
merired reputation for the thoroughness of its training.
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A PRACTICAL FARMER AS MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The position of Minister of Agriculture for the

Dominion is one of great importance. At present
it is a position of magnificent possibilities of use-
fulness, for unquestionably there is, lying wholly

Hon. Sidney Fisher,
Minister or Agriculture for Dominion of Canada.

within the province of the Dominion Government,
a great work to be done for agricultural industry
in Canada.

The improvement of our live-stock trade, which
we are al] so ardently looking for, by the securing
of better transportation facilities, greater competi-
tion in freights, larger markets, and a relaxation
of quarantine restrictions, is (to say no more) a
task which may weli employ the abilities of the
most skilful and the most energeticadministrator.

However, it should be a matter of great com-
fort to farmers to know that so far as a practical
sympathy with their interests, and a practical
knowledge of thý. .eeds of their situation, can in-
fluence action, they have in the present Minister
of Agriculture for the Dominion a gentleman in
-whom they may have the most perfect confidence.
What he will be able to do for us in promoting
agricultural industry, and removing the restric-
tions and obstacles that row interfere with and
hamper our live-stock trade, is, of course, some-
thingr that the 'uture alone can answer. But, at
ail events, we know that his sympathies are sin-
cerely with the farming industry; for he is a
farmer hinself, and his own living (apart, of
course, trom his present oflicial salary) is wholly

to be got from what he himselfis able to get from
the soil he tills.

In FARMI., for August last we gave a short
account of Mr. Fisher's public life ; but as now,
in the course of our duty of illustrating the eastern
fairs, we have the portrait of a very fine young
herd of his to present to our readers, we take
advantage of the occasion to give our readers also
some particulars of Mr. Fisher's work and experi-
ence as afarmer. And we think we can do this
in no better way than by giving the particulars in
Mr. Fisher's own words, remarking only that
when they were dictated by Mr. Fisher they were
given simply as " points " to our live-stock editor,
and with no thought on Mr. Fisher's part that
they would be printed identically as dictated :

" I am a Canadian by birth and descent, my
great-grandfather having come from Perthshire,
Scotland, and settled in Quebec somewhere about
1790. I was born in Montreal, but I was sent to
Cambridge, England, for my education, where I
took my B.A. degree. I returned home from
college in 1872, and in the following year I
bought my present farm, though I had but very
little practical experience and no training for the
work. Since that time I have devoted ail my
abilities and energies to the business of my farm,
taking the line of stock-keeping, and developing
it into the making of fancy butter, which last I
consider to be the highest development of the
business.

" Starting in with little knowledge, I bought
common cows and a thoroughbred bull-as good
as I could find according to my judgment ; first
an Ayrshire, afterwards a Jersey, and about
twelve years ago a Guernsey. Thoroughly satis-
fied with the last-named breed for my purposes,
I have kept to it ever since.

" My first Guernsey bull was purchased from the
well-known herd of the late Sir John Abbott, and
afterwards I purchased several females from the
sanie herd. Finding that there was no great
choice of the breed in Canada, in 1889 I went
down into the States and bought a bull and four
females from the tihoroughbred herd of Mr.
Nf1orton, who was at that time vice-president of
the United States.

" Since that time I have been cross-breeding
these two strains with what I consider great suc-
cess; and I am especially proud of the fact that
for the last two or three years my young animals
have had exceptional success in the prize ring.

" For some twelve or fifteen years past I have
been selling aIl the butter that I could produce to
Montreal grocers at fancy prices; and I have
taken a great many prizes, both for my butter and
my cattle, at the various Eastern Townships and
Montreal exhibitions. As far as I can make out
I was the first man, certainly the first in Canada,
and probably the first in America, to build a
wooden silo; for I recognized the fact that the
stone or cernent silos, which were then being
built, were beyond the means of the ordinaîy
farmer, and thit wood was for the purpose just
as good a material as stone or cement.
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" I regret that I can give you no details about
the breeding of the young herd whose portrait you
have taken. I have not my stock records here,
and I do not even know which animais my farm-
er took to the exhibitions this fall. I picked them
out with him when I was at home for a day or
two just before he started for the fairs, but I did
not look into their pedigrees or breeding, and I
could not now describe them without referring to
his notes and my stock books. I can only say
that their mothers and father, as well as they
themselves, are of my own breeding, and that
the whole herd came from my bull, Nereus
(3749), which I am using at tEie head of my herd.
Nereus is from the Morton bull, out of one of my
Ahbott cows. I consider him a very successful
specimen of the cross."

A few facts in regard to Mr. Fisher's public
work as a farmer and dairyman will, we are sure,
be interesting to our readers.

He is a director of his own (Brome) county
agricultural society, and for a nurtaber of years
back he has been either a director or vice-presi-
dent of the Quebec Provincial Dairy Association,
and also a director or vice-president of the Que-

bec Provincial Fruit-Growers' Association. By
invitation he has gone about to most of the dairy
and agricultural conventions held in the Province
of Quebec, and spoken constantly on all sorts of
agricultural topics.

When the Province of Quebec was dcsirous of
establishing a scheme of dairy factoy inspection,
Mr. Fisher was deputed by the committee dis-
cussing the matter to draw up for the use of the
Government a memorandum embodying his views
as to what the proposed scheme should be. On
this memorandum the present system of factory
syndicates and factory inspection was based, and
it is a matter of history that i, lias revolutionized
the dairy system of the province. It must be a
source of considerable satisfaction to Mr. Fisher
to know that now, after six or seven years' work
under the system, it has been found necessary to
make no change of any consequence in the de-
tails of the plan which was outlined in the memo-
randum which he first drew up.

First Prize " Breeder's Young Herd " of Purebred Guernseys,
As shown at Montreal Exhibition, x896. The property of the Hon. Sidney Fisher, Knowiton, Que. [NoTE-The

Breeder's Young Herd is to consist of one bull under two years, two heifers of one year old and tinder two
ycars, and two heifer calves under one year; the whole, except the bull, to be bred by exhibitor.]

TiE EARL OF C.RNAnVON's BERKSHIREs.- The Earl of those whonre advcrticrs with us. %Vc thereforc rccord
Carnarvon, whose advcrtisement will be found in our pres. witb pleasure the succeas af the Paghm Harbor Co., of
ent issue, owns a noted herd or Berkshires. Wc are in- Sclscy, Chichester, Englandwho by their ownSouthdowns,
for med on reliable authority that pigs of undoubted first or cisc hy thosc that they had recently sold, %von rt Ncw
class merit carn bc obtained from bis lierd. We York as follalwsl Firt for aid Tai; first for ram Iamb;
persons interested in Berkshires to read his advertisement, second for cwc irmb; flrst for four Lrimbs the Cet of ont
and if they think of importing anythinr to write for fur- ire (thcschy their own shep)
ther particulars. ad champion ad second ad fourth for yearling cwes

StccESS oF THE PAGHAst HAROR CO.'S SHEE.- (thesc by sbeep thcy had saId) Our Engii5h advertisers,
Wcre always pieased ta bc rible te record thc succes.; af w ire glard t s cy, arc ail breders of igh reptation.



THE FARMERS' INSTITUTE SYSTEM OF ONTARIO.*
By J. E. BRYANT, M.A.

An influence is at work which is destined gra-
dua:ly to raise the condition of Ontario agriculture
until it shall be not merely the most important
industry in our country (which it now is), but
also intrinsically the most prosperous and the
most conducive to the happiness and well-being
of those who follow it of all the industries that it
is possible for our citizens to pursue.

Ontario bas the best natural facilities for the suc-
cessful pursuit of the more profitable branches of
agriculture of all
countriesin the world.
The only countries
that can possibly com-
pare with it are the
other provinces of our
Dominion. Where
can a climate be
found so certainly to
be depended upon for
the health of man and
beast as our Ontario
climate? Where can
soils he found so
varied in their quali-
ties, but at the sanie
time so uniformly fer-
tile, as our Ontario
soils? Where are per-
ennial streams of the
purest wate. more
generally abundant
than they are every-
where in our prov-
ince? Where does
vegetation, whether
of root, or grass, or
grain. or tree, re-
spond more liberally
to the care of the President Milis
husbandman than it Founder of the Ontario

does in Ontario? Where is a land freer from
those great cataclysms of nature -floods, cyclones,
tornadoes, and earthquakes-than is our own
lansd ?

And where, too, bas a better start been made
in the career of agricultural progress than has
been iade by Ontario? Our farmers are already
in the first rank of th& world's successful tillers of
the soi]. In the production of every sort of
purebred animal, whether of the stall or of the

'c
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pen, our breeders have shown themselves to be
the superiors of many and the peers of tli. To
parody the words of a well-known patriotic song:

We don't want to boast ;
But, by jiminy, if we do,

We've got the stocks, we've got the men,
And we've got the methods, too.

It is the same with our dairy work, and it is
the same with our frtit-growing, and it is the
sane with our poultry-Iceepirig and our apicul-

ture. There is no
branch of high-class
farming in which On-
tario does not excel.

But while this
praise is justifiable
enough with respect
to our best men and
the highest reaches of
our agriculture, it by
no means applies to
all our farmers and
to all our agriculture.
There are hundreds
and thousands of Ca-
nadian farmers who
are pursuing antiquat-
ted methods; who
are selling fron their
farms year by year
the sources of fertil-
ity in their soil, and
impoverishing them-
selves and their land
as fast as beneficent
nature will let them.
'here are many
others, too, wbo,
with better inten-

.A.C., Guelph, tions, and with the ut-
rmers Institute System. most desire to make
the most of their opportunities, are, never-
theless, unsucces sful because their methods and
practices are not governed by sufficient intelli-
gence or by a sufficient acquaintance with the
methods and practices that best conduce to suc-
cess. They mean to do well, and endeavor to
do well, but all the same they fail for lack of
the knowledge how to do better.

It is just here that the influence for good which
we spoke of in our opening paragraph is silently,

* It was intended to illustrate this article by portraits and sketche. of the Institute delegates appointed for the
coming season (1895.7), and wc had prepared a large number of portraits for this purpose. As, however, oor' list was
not quite complete, we determined ai the last moment to hold them all over till the December number, when we trust
we shall be able to publish portraits and sketches Of the entire list of speakers for 1896-7 complete.

I
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but, nevertheless; surely, effecting a constant
change for the better. This good influence is
the spirit of enquiry, of emulatiun, of imitation,
of trial for one's self, which is aroused and stimu,-
lated when farmer meets with brother farmer,
the less experienced with the more experienced,
the less successful with the more successful, and
dicuss together the things which concern their
calling. Such meetings never fail to do good,
even when desultorily held an: unmethodically

tem of Ontario and of the good work that it is
doing. We -shall not in this article take the
space to repent what was there said. We shall,
however, emphasize some points there mentioned,
and give a more particular account of the present
organization and extent of the system and of the
work that it is accomplishing.

PRESIDENT MILLS,, THE FOUNDER OF THE

StSTEM.

To Dr. Mills, the President of the Ontario Ag-

F. W. Hodson,
Superintendent of Farmer' Institutes.

managed. How infinitely more potent for good
will they be when they become an organic and
thoroughly energized part of the farmers' social
system !

And this is what the Farmers' Institutes of On-
tario are rapidly developing into under their pres-
ent efficient management ; an organic and
thoroughly energized part of the farmers' social
system.

In FARMING for September we gave a short
outline of the origin of the Farmers' Institute sys-

ricultural College, as was stated in our Septerber
number. must the credit be given for the first or-
ganiza.ion of the Farmers' Institute system of
Ontario, and for its successful development in
face of much discouragement, until in the season
1893-4 it bad reached such a degree of advance-
ment that 133 institute meetings were held, uncter
the auspices of organizations that covered almost
the entire province, the services of eleven dif'
ferent delegations being employed as speakcs
therefor.

. . 1
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REVIEW OF THE SYSTEM UNDIdý PRESIDENT

MILLS' MANAGEMENT.

At a meeting of institute workers held in To-
ronto on February 7th, 1894, Dr. Mills, in a
very able and carefully thought-out address, re-
viewed the work of the institute system from its
inauguration in the winter of 1885 to the date at
which he was then speaking. In that address he
brought out most forcibly a number of points
which bis experience in developing and manag-
ing the work from its very begincing had shown
him were of the utmost importance.

JAMEs G. MUNRo, of Embro, is secretary of the North
Oxford Institute. It is due to Mr. Munrosefforts that
this institute, which for a while was in a languishing con-
dition, bas now corne to the front as one of the leading
institutes of the province. Mr. Munro was an early insti-
tute worker, and when the institute system was first in-
augurated he, with a number of other progressive farmers,

James G. Munro.

started the West Zorra Farmers' Institute, which bas had
a succcssful career ever since. It will now, probably, be
incorporated with the larger organization. Mr. Munro is a
progressive farmer, and, being a fluent speaker, he can
easily win and hold the attention of bis brother farmers
when speaking to them on institute matters. This is one
reason, perhaps, why he makes so efficient a secretary.

GOOD LOCAL OFFICERS ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL.

The first of these was the absolute necessity of
each local institute securing efficient and ener-
getic, officers, and especially an efficient and
energetic secretary. On this head he said :

" An institute with a live, active, pushing sec-
retary nearly always has a large membership and

large meetings; an institute ivith a slow, tareless,
inefficient secretary almost invariably has a small
membership and poor meetings. As secretary,
so institute. You might travel through some
ridings for six months without knowing that there
was such a thing as a farmers'institute in exist-
ence. There are other ridings which you can
hardly enter without hearing that the farmers of
that locality have among them a very important
and useful organization known as the farmers'
institute. The difference is all due to the officers,
especially to the secretary. . . . . ., To in-
stitutes everywhere I would say, If your seûretary
is inefficient dispense with hi, services at your
next meeting. Continue to change until you get a
guod one-one who understands how to advertise
and work up a meeting; who will canvass for
members, answer correspondence promptly, and
give personal attention to the details of bis work,
instead of entrusting them ta others. When you
get such a secretary pay him for bis services, and
keep him from year to year."

LOCAL TALENT SHOULD BE UTILIZED.

Dr. Mills' next point was the necessity of each
local institute utilizing its own local talent to the
fullest possible extent. His remarks on this head
are so wise and trenchant that they must be
quoted in full :

" No institute can live, grow, and do good work
if it fails to bring out and develop its local talent.
An institute that is always waiting to be spoon-
fed by people from abroad never amounts to any-
thing. It is all right to get outside help occa-
sionally, but it is not right at all to rely upon it
for the whole or even the principal part of the
work. It is very much better to bring out your
own men, develop what is in them, become self-
reliant, and use outside men only as assistants.
In some respects the papers of local men are the
best you can get. The thoughts may not be very
elegantly expressed ; the diction may be faulty;
but they contain the experience of the men who
are working under the conditions which exist in
your own locality, and for this reason they are of
much greater practical value than splendid essays
or brilliant addresses by men from a distance."

PRACTICAL MEN MUST BE ON DELEGATIONS.

The third point emphasized by Dr. Mills in bis
address was the necessity of having onlypractical
men upon the institute delegations. Again we
quote bis admirable remarks:

" Farmers and farmers' sons are pushing
ahead ; they are becoming more and more intelli-
gent every year; and they can no longer be in-
duced to spend their time in listening to stale
platitudes which they have beard or read a score
of times. They will not put up with mere talk.
They want pithy, practical, instructive papers or
addresses, and nothing else will command their
attention. Hence we must have good men for
our delegations-not mere writers and talkers,
nor visionary theorists; but able, well-informed,
practical men, who have something to say and
know how to say it. Such men are scarce and
bard to get. . . . We can get plenty of men who
are ready writers and fluent speakers ; but mere
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writing or -speaking counts little with farmers, if
a man cannot point to bis own practice in sup-
port of what he has to say. Farmers are practi-
cal men, of strong common sense; and I do not
know of any other class of people who have such
an utter scorn and contempt for preaching with-
out practice. What use is it for a man with a
dirty farm to tell an audience of farmers how to
destroy noxious weeds ? Or for a man who can-
not pay the interest on the mortgage on bis farm
to read an essay on feeding hogs or raising sheep
for profit? Such exhibitions are worse than use-
less."

A PERMANENT SUPERINTENDENT ABSOLUTELY

NECESSARY.

The fourth point taken up by Dr. Milis in bis
address (which may be said to have marked an
epoch in the development of institute work) was
that the time had corne when either he should
have an. assistant to help him in bis administra-
tion of the institute system, or else he should be
relieved entirely of the care of institute work, and
the management of the whole system be en-
trusted to some competent person as superintend-
ent or director. He saw clearly enough, and ex-
pressed himself with equal clearness and force,
that the institutes needed more time and atten-
tion than, under the conditions existing, he could
possibly give then.

It is apparent that the points emphasized by
Dr. Mills in bis address all had one bearing ;
namely,. that for the institute system to be as
successful and useful as it should be, its manage-
ment should be put into the hands of a permanent
superintendent, who should devote bis whole
time to the work, and who should have experi-
ence, ability, tact, and organizing power sufficient
to secure an efficient working of all the parts of
the systein ; that is to say : (i) An interested and
active membership in every institute ; (2) the selec-
tion always of capable and energetic local officers ;

(3) the utilization to the fullest possible extent of
local talent in the working out of the system;

(4) the securing of none- but competent, practical
men, who would command the confidence of
their hearers, to serve on the various delega-
tions; (5) the utilization, as far as possible, of
the experience gained and results achieved in the
working of the various special organizations con-
nected with our agricultural industries ; '6) the
free interchange of ideas znd experiences at local
institutes by means of well-regulated discussions,
held regularly, at well-advertised times and
places; and, finally, (7) the dissemination, by
means of published bulletins, reports, etc., to the
fullest possible extent, among the whole member-
ship of the systemr of these ideas and experiences
when found to be useful end practical, and of the
best ideas advanced by the local men invited to

address local meetings, and by the different
speakers and essayists employed on the various
general delegations.

The proposition advanced by Dr. Mills for the
appointment of a permanent superintendent or
director met with immediate favor. Many ex-
pressions of approval were uttered at the meeting
at which the address was given, the Minister of
Agriculture, who was piesent, also acquiescing in
the idea. During the summer public- attention

VALNTINE FicHT, of Oriel, the president of the South
Oxford Institute, was born in Strasburg on the Rhine, in
the province of Alsace. He came to this country when
nineteen years old, and on arriving had no money, and
was in debt for bis passage out, and had to set te work at
once in order to pay for it. Nor could he speak a wo of
English. Now he bas 4oo acres of land, aud his farm

Valentine Ficht.

(Maple Leaf) has long been noted for the excellence of its
Shorthorns, Cotswolds, and Clydesdales. He bas always
taken a deep interest in institute work, and bas been an
officer of the South Oxford Institute since it was started,
and bas been its president for the past three years. He
bas also been president several times of the Agricultural
Society ofhis riding. He bas been a successful istitute
speaker, and bis subjects are always practically treated.

was drawn by the agricultural press ànd other-
wise to the necessity of such an appointment
being made. Finally, in October (1894), the Gov-
ernment chose Mr. F. W. Hodson, of London,
for the position, giving bim the title of " Super-
intendent of Farmers' Institutes."
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APPREC'ATION OF DR. MILIS' SERVICES.

It is only just and fair to say that when the
institute system was handed over to Mr. Hodson
there was the fullest recognition, on the part
of the public and of the Government, of the
merits of the work done by Dr. Mills in bringing
the sistem to the point of excellence that it by

Js:as A. LAMa, of Walkerton, is the secretary of the
South Bruce Institute, and bas been so since its onrganiza-
tion in z877. This institute is one of the most suiccessful
in the province; its meetings are large and well attended,
and in the discussion of the practical topics brought for-
ward at then the members take the deepest interest. The
institute also takes an interest in the work of the agricul-
tural societies of the riding, alnd grants money annually to
each of them for prizes. This fact suggests that a plan
may yet be found by which Farmers' Institutes and agri-

cultural societies may work together. The institute bas
also had the travelling dairv visit the riding twice, and its
visits have proved very beneficial.-Mr. Lamb's own
specialty as a farmer is dairying ; a local cheese factory
near by receives bis milk in the summer time. and during
.the rest of the vear be makes butter and ships it to To-
ronto.-Mr. Lamb takes a warm interest in local munici.
pal affairs, and bas occupied several positions of trust con-
-rred upon him by his neighbors.

that time had reachid. At the meeting of insti-
ut workers above referred to, the Minister of

Agriculture, Mr. Dryden, on a proposition to ex-
tend' to Dr. Mills a vote of thanks, said:

" I think it is perfectly right that this meeting
should tender a vote of thanks to Dr. Mills, not
nerely for his excellent address, but also for the

work which he has done in behalf of our in-
stitutes during all these years. I want to tell you
what perhaps you don't know, that he has done
it all without any remuneration. . .. . . It is a
wonder to me that President Mills has undergone
this work all these years without getting anything
at all for it ; for he had quite enough to do with-
out, and I hope you won't forget this in giving
him your vote of thanks."

MR. F. W. HODSON, SUPERINTENDENT.

The appointment of Mr. Hodson to' the posi-
tion of superintendent was an excellent one in
every particular. Taking the points emphasized
by Dr. Mills in the above quoted address as his
guides, he bas in bis course as manager of -the
institute system followed them most closely and
with the most marked and gratifying success.
The general opinion of Mr. Hodson's fitness for
the position was most strikingly illustrated by a
remark made to the present writer a few days
since by a gentleman thoroughly acquainted with
the requirements of the place and of the way jn
which these are being met by Mr. Hodson, and
whose opinion was not given either unthinkingly
or without a sense of bis responsibility in uttering
it. He said :

"I do not 'elieve any other man in Canada
could have been found who would have done the
work so well as he-planned it out so well, organ-
ized it so thoroughly, and with such minute atten-
tion to details, and, at the same time, with such
regard for great practical general results. Men,
of course, could now be found in plenty who
would take up the work at the point to which
Mr. Hodson bas brought it, and who would cLrry it
forward successfully. But I do not know of any
other man who could have taken it up at the begin-
ning and brought it to its present condition in so
short a time so successfully as he."

The great excellences of Mr. Hodson's admin-
istration are : (i) The comprehensiveness of his
plans; (2) the utility of the objects he aims at ;
(3) bis complete knowledge of the particular de-
(ails of action necessary to carry out these plans
and attain these objects ; and (4) the thorough-
ness of his organization to accomplish tbese de-
tails of action.

The first thing that was done was the securing
of an Act of Parliament under which the Farm-
ers' Institute system could be operated just as the
schools of the province are operated under the
School Act, or as agricultural exhibitions held in
electoral districts are operated under the Agri-
culture and Arts Act. This was done in the
session of the legislature following Mr. Hodson's
appointment ; and by it the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council is empowered to establish rules under
which the system is administered. The actual
drawing up of these rules bas, of course, largely
been the work of Mr. Hodson.
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THE WORKING OF THE SYSTEM IN THE
SEASON 1894-5.

It is just here, however, that Mr. Hodson's
wisdom as an administrator and executive officer
has been most strikingly manifested. Instead (as
he miglit have done) of drawing up-out of his
own head, as the phrase is-a set of rules which
might seen to him to be best, and asking the
Department of Agriculture to sanction these, he
proceeded in a very different way. Ih October,
1894, immediately after his appointment, he
addressed a letter to the head of each agricultural
-department in the United States, and of the prov-
inces of Canada, and to the head of every farmers'
institute systen in America, and to very many
prominent and successful institute workers. A

-copy of a similar circular letter was sent to every
executive officer, as far as known, of every local
farmers' institute in the province. In each of

-these circulars he asked for copies of such rules
;and regulations, and particulars of such methods,
as the department or person addressed had found
most useful in conducting farmers' institutes or
kindred institutions. Fron the information
secured in response to these letters the set of rules
under which the Farmers' Institutes Of 1894-5 were
conducted was compiled. It is right to say that
the institutes, as a whole, complied very gener-
ally with the requirements of these rules, and the
first year's working of the system under the new
management was a success, the number ot meet-
ings held being increased from 133 to 303, and
the total attendance at these meetings mounting
up to 71,033, being an increase in one year of
almost 40,000.

.SUPERINTENDENT'S EFFORTS TO FRAME A GOOD
SET OF RULES.

The Superintendent, however, rightly con-
sidered that what he had done in the way of con-
-structing a set of rules was only tentative. As
soon as the first season's work was over, the
rules, as drawn up, were submitted in typewritten
form to many of the leading institute workers in
-Ontario, with requests for criticisn and advice.
Advice was also sought from leading institute
workers in the United States. Some valuable
suggestions being offered in response to these
requests, the necessary changes were made, and
the " Rules and Regulations Governing Farmers'
Institutes in Ontario" were finally passed by
order-in-council, August, 1895. The institutes

-operated and the meetings held during the year-
end'ing June 3oth, 1896, were all governed by
these authorized " Rules and Regulations."

It had, however, been the Superintendent's
intention from the beginning to give the rules a
thorough, practical trial for tw6 seasons before he

would consider them as finally fixed. Accord-
ingly, in the spring of this year (:896) a letter
was sent to every officer and every director of

S. P. ZAVITZ, of Coldstream, Ont., the secretary of the
North Middlesex Institute, is an eider brother of Mr. C.
A. Zavitz, the O.A.C. experimentalist. He bas always
lived at Coldstream, having been born there. Although
he has followed "mixed farming" as a business, bis
specialty, or (as Mr. Zavitz puts it himself) his "hobby,"
is the apple tree. It was as a boy at home (his father
having a nursery) that he got bis first liking for the apple
tree, and his love for it bas grown and strength-
ened with bis years. Before he was out of bis " teens " he
was an experienced grafter, and used to go through the
neighboring townships improving orchards by top.grafting,
and even yethe thinks there is a gr.at deal of this sort of
missionary work needed in the country. His own orchard

S. P. Zavitz.

comprises nine acres, and Mr. Zavitz thinks it will stand
inspection. His farm is a hundred-acre one, and, apple
enthusiast though he is, he does not forget hisstock, for he
built the first " tub " silo ever put up in bis townsip.-Mr.
Zavitz is a veteran institute worker. He was a promoter or
one of the first twelveinstitutes held in the province in 1885
(the one at Coldstream). He bas ever since been deeply
interested in the good work. He has beep secretary of the
North Middlesex Institute the most of the time since its
organization in 1887. " Eternal vigilance" is in Mr.
Zavitz's opinion the only key to success in institute man-
agement. As .an institute speaker Mr. Zavitz's range of
subjects embraces many topics connected with apple cul-
ture, and also with general farming; and he bas been
called to speak upon these in many parts of the province.

every institute in Ontario, asking for a meeting.of
the officers and directors of each institute with
the Superintendent, for the purpose of discussing
the rules and regulations passed in August, 1895,
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with a view to see if any further aimendments or
changes were necessary. In this letter the fol-

lowing statements were made :
If, after I have met with you and your

officers, and the officers of other institutes, it is
deemed advisable to change any clause or clauses

JosuuA LEGGB, of Gar.anoque, is one of the best known
agriculturists in the province, and equally well known as
one of the most public-spiritel men in bis county and dis-
trict. His public spirit hasshown itself, among otherways,
in a long and energetic service as a member of our volun-
teer force. He was an ensign in active service in the Fe-
nian.Raid of 1866, and was in active service in the next
Fenian Raid. For fourteen years he was an officer in bis
regiment, eight of which he was captain.-Mr. Legge is,
perhaps, best known to the province generally as one of
the most active members of the late Agriculture and
Arts Association. Herepresented bis divicic.1 (compris.
ing Kingston, Brockville, and - veral adjoining counties)
in the council of that association for eighteen years, and

intended that the rules and regulations shall be
burdensome to any institute ; nor is it intended or
thought that they will increase the work of the
local secretaries. The spirit rather than the let-
ter of the rules is to be observed. . . . By
this mail I send you and each officer and director
of your institute a copy of the Act and " Rules-
and Regulations." Will you kindly look them
over, and mark upon them such changes as you
think should be made ?

MAjoR G. B. Hooo, of Sunnydale Farm, Guelph, like
Mr. Legge, Gananoque, is a veteran o! 1866. H e joined,
the volunteer service in 1864, and remained actively con-
nected with it for twenty-six years, during the last eight of
which he was major in command of No. 2 Battery of the
ist Brigade of Field Artillery. He then retired, retaining
his rank. Major Hood's farm comprises 220 acres, and is-
one ofthe best in his township (Guelph). It is devoted toý

Joshua Legge. Major G. B. Hood,
was finally :lected its president. He was president of the Imixed farming." The cream and milk of bis dairy cows
Gananoque Horticultural Society eight years, and presi- are sold in the city. le bas a fine herd o! Improved
dent of bis own county agricultural society several times.. Yorkbire pigs to use up tbe skim-milc leit froia the cream.
He assisted in forming the South Leeds Farmers' Insti- sold. Considerable feeding for bee! and sumon also goes
tute, and was its first president, and continued its presi- on; snd corn, mangels, eurnips, and rape are grown for bis
dent for ten years, resigning of his own hecord simply to stock. No fertility is sold from the sou. Major Hood is
give younger men a chance of promotion. This insti- a progressive farser.-He is alto a public-spirited one,
tute bas always had good and well-attended meetings. He is.a director o! the Swine. Breeders Asociation; alto
-As a municipal officer Mr. Legge bas been equally well a director and associate-secretary of the Provincial Fat
honored by bis fellow-citizens. but we have only spae to Stock Sbow; and secretary, toq, of the Sauth Wellington
say that he was reeve or deputy-reeve of bis township for FarmersInstitute.
fourteen yeats, and bas been warden of his county-Leeds
and (cenville.

Yorshireu pisscr use uputheu im-cil left fromte rean

- b

I.
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A little later, in order to keep the matter promi-
nently before the directors and officers, the fol-
lowing letter was sent out to the same persons as
the previously-mentioned letter was sent to:

DEAR SIR,-I enclose a copy of a letter [the

of the present rules, it will he done. It is the
wish of the Department of Agriculture to make
these rules, in itvery respect, as acceptable as pos-
sible. While it is.- necessary that a uniform sys-
tem prevail thrQugbout the province, it is not
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letter referred to above], a copy of which was
previously sent you. Will you kindly give me
your hearty co-operation in this matter? We
have now had two seasons' experience with the
new rules, etc., and, while I believe them to be
by far the best in Ainerica, yet I am anxious to
neet the institute officers one by one, and, by

4heir aid, make further and final improvements.
I remain, yours truly, F. W. IIODSON,

Superintendent.

In the meantime, on March 27th of this year,
the Superintendent, by previous appointment, met
at Toronto a number of leading institute officers
and workers from various parts of the province,
and discussed with them the rules and regula-
tions as then existing. Five hours were spent in
the discussion, at the end of which time the then
existing rules, with a few minor changes, were
.unanimously adopted. Among those present at
this meeting were Messrs. John I. Hobson, Mos-

.1-oro ; David McCrae, Guelph; James McEwing,
Drayton; W. S. Fraser, Bradford; T. G. Ray-
nor, 1ýosehall; A. W. Peart, Burlington ; and
Professor George Harcourt, St. Ann's, now of
Toronto.

FINAL AUTHORIZATION OF THE RULES.

Finally, the officers and directors of the local
institutes were consulted by the Superintendent,
institute by institute, as proposed in the foregoing
rec4ed letter. Then, after a carefil revision had
been made, in which all the suggestions advanced
by the various local institutes as aforesaid were
duly considered, the " Rules and Regulations,'
as now existing, were approved by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council in September of this year,
and thus constitute the code under which- the
Farmers' Institute system of Ontario is worked.

THE COUNTY €OUNCIL EQUIVALENT GRANT.

One recommendation was made by ninety per
cent. of the oîficers and directors consulted to
which the Department of Agriculture and the
Government did not see fit, as yet, to agree, and
in this matter we think the Department and Gov-
ernment are right. Clause i of the Rules pro-
vides that the sum of $25 shall be paid out of a
legislative grant to each institute organized under
the Act and Rules on condition that an equal sum
be paid to the institute by the county council or
municipality in which the institute is organized.
The recommendation referred to was that the
payment of the legislative grant shall not be de-
pendent on a municipal grant, and that the
county councils and municipal councils should be
nerely asked to contribute the sum of $25 to each
institute on condition that the said institute has
conformed to the Rules and Regulations govern-
ing Farmers' Institutes.

ALXc. McLAiS, of Maple Grave Stock Farm, Carleton
Place, has the proud honor of being the president of the
largest Farmers' Institute in the province. He claims that
the men who come to speak at their institute meetings
assert that in no other county in Canada do they find
farmers taking such an interest in institute work as they
do in North Lanark. North Lanark is certainly to bc
praised for its institute enthusiasm, for its population is not
more than half as large as some western districts. Mr.
McLean rightly thinks that the high position which their
institute has reached is but a truc index of the high stan-
dard which the North Lanark men have attained in practi-
cal agriculture, and maintains that parts of his district can-
not be beaten for high-class farming, or for industrious,ener-
getic farmers. -Mr. McLean's own specialty is dairying,
which is also the speciaity of most of bis neighbors, each
one striving to sec whose cows will produce the , . and

* s

Alex. McLean.

the best milk. His farm is Of 400 acres, and one of the
best in the county. His herd numbers twenty-two
milkers and several young heifers. The foundations of
bis herd were laid in purci'ases made from the Davidsons
and other breeders in the neighborbood of Ashburn, Ont.
From them he also bas purchased several Clydesdale
stallions, whicb have proved of great advantage to his
neighborhood. He bas for eighteen years been breeding
?
5
iropshires, bis stock sires having been purchased from

'ion. Mr. Dryden, of Brooklin, the Whitesidés of Innerkip,
and others. He claims that bis flock can be beaten by only
one other in the county. He also breeds Chester.Whites,
from strains got from H. George & Sons, of Crampton.
And, lastly, be breeds Plymouth Rockssosuccessfully that
some of them wereprize winners at the Toronto Industrial.
Mr. McLean bas bad a silo (17 feet x 20 feet) for three
years, and bis experience leads him to assert that dairy
stock cannot he successtully wintered without a silo. The
silo is in use on many farms in bis neighborhood.
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CHARLEs LAVRENCIL, of Collingwood, bas been presi.
dent of the West Simcoe Farmers' Inistitute since its first
organization in z885. This institute is now one of the
mos' prosperous in the province, but it was only hard wurk
on the part ofits president and other on.ers that a-.hieved
for it its present high position. Despite all they could do, it
was two years before they had members enough to draw a
Government grant, but ever since then their progress has
been steady and encouraging. This institute undertakes
the largest excursions that go to the Ontario Agricultural
College, Guelph, and this year it took three railway trains to
convey their party to the college, numbering as it did about
2,300.--$lr. Lawrence bas donc a good deal for agricul-
ture in hib district. He started the Great Northern Ex-
hibition in Collingwood in 1884, and was elected its first
president and still holds that position, and is now also its
manager. This exhibition is the largest north of Toronto,
and bas been very successful, and has, moreover, been
kept out of debt.-Mr. Lawrence is a successiul farmer.

1.

F

J. $

Charles Lawrence.

He cleared bis own amis, and put up all his own build-
ings. When his buildings were first erected they attracted
considerable attention on account of the conveniences
which they possessed for feeding, being at that Cime
novelties. In these buildings all the feed is ground and
cut, and ail the water for the stock is pumped, by wind-
power, two windmills being used for these purposes. Mr.
Lawr-nce breeds both Leicesters and Shropshires. He
brought the foundation of bis Leicester fiock with him to
the bush fifty years ago, and lias kept them purebred ever
since, and scouts the idea that sheep will run out if kept
on the same farm for any length of time. He also breeds
light and heavy horses anà Shorthorn cattle.-Mr. Law-
rence, soae ycars aigo, took an active part in introducing
the study of agriculture into our rural public schools, but
unfortunately, iince that tin, the Departnient of Educa-
tion bas taken a backward step in this matter, and the sub-
ject is no longer taught in our Ontaria schools to any great
extent.

We believe that it would be an unforttunate
thing for the agriculttural industry of the province
if the Government were to make this concession.
The work of the Farmers' Institute system is
wholly educational. It is for the benefit, first, of
the entire agricultural population of the piovince,
without respect to wealth, rank, or position ;
and, secondly, of the population of the province
as a whole, for whatever benefits agriculture
benefits the entire community. This being so, it
is right that the /ocal community as a whòle shall
bear its slight share in maintaining this system ;
and it is rig-ht that the Legislature of the country
as a whole should refuse to grant money for .the
benefit of a part when that part refuses to tax
itself the slight amount necessary to secure the
benefit for itself.

The wholematteris oneofeducation. Assoon
as the farming population sees clearly that the
Farmers' Institute system is primarily -od princi-
pally for its own benefit as a wh":, and not merely
for a part of it, it will then decide the matter fur
itself at the polls. Farmers should never forget
that by virtue of their plurality of votes they are
the sovereigns of this country. If a thing is right,
why, then, should they hesitate to demand it ?
We doubt not, however, that, by the exercise of
tact and discretion on the part of the Department
of Agriculture, the difficulty can be tided over
until the educational vork of the Farmers' Ir.sti-
tute system bas had time to have its effect ; when
it will be seen by county councils everywhere
that the expenditure of money for the benefit of
their local institute is as wise an expenditure as
they can make, as wise, for example, and as helpful
to the community as a whole, as that made for
high schools, or even for public schools.

Although the Ruies and Regulations, as finally
authorized, are now pretty generally known, it
may be usefuil to give here a short synopsis of
them. This we do, premising, however, that
every institute member should endeavor to make
himself thoroughly acquainted with the Rules,
etc., in full.

RULES AND REGULATIONS, FARMERS' INSTI-
TUTE SYSTEM OF ONTARIO, APPROVED

BY THE LIE TENANT-GOVERNOR
IN i-OUNCIL.

Synopsis.

1. LEGISLATIVE GRANT AND OBJECTS.

(i) The sum of $25 will be given annually out
of a legisiative grant made for that purpose, to one-
institute in each district. on condition that an
equal surm be given by the county council in
which the institute is situated, and on the further
condition that the Rules and Regulations govern-
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ing Farmers' Institutes imposed by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture are also complied with.
(NoTE.-The boundaries of districts are fixed by
schedule, and the fixing of these boundaries so as
to conform to local requirements bas formed a
large part of the work of the Superintendent.
The Farmers' Institute districts are at present 104
in number.)

(2) The object of each local institute shall be
the dissemination of agricultural knowledge in its
district and the development of local agncultural
talent. It shail be the duty of the oflicers to
bring the rank and file of farmers into touch with
the most successful local men, that the farming
community as a whole may become conversant
with the best and most profitable methods of farm-
ing, stock.raising, dairying, fruit-growing, and all
branches of business connected vith the industry
of agriculture.

II. ORGANIZATION OF INSTITUTES.

(3) One institute may be organized in each
district.

(4) and (5) (These clauses provide methods for
the organization of new institutes.)

(6) All memberships shall terminate on Decem-
ber 31st of each year.

(7) Each institute shall be known by a distinct-
ive name.

III. OFFICERS.

(8) The officers of each local institute shall con-
sist of a president, a vice-president, a secretary-
treasurer, and one or more directors, who shall
constitute a board of management. Each muni-
cipality in a district should be represented. The
majority of the board shall be practical farmers.

(9) The president, vice-president, and secre-
tary-treasurer shal constitute an executive com-
mittee.

(1o) There shall be two auditors elected annit-
ally.

(ii and 12) (These clauses provide what shall
be done when a secretary resigns, etc.; or when
any other change takes place in the directorate.)

IV. ANNUAL MEETING.

(13) The institute year shall begin July i and
end June 30. The annual meeting shall be held
on the first Tuesday in June, at one o'clock p.m.
At this meeting the board of directors and the
auditors for the ensuing year shall be elected.

(14) No person shall be eligible for office, or
be entitled to vote at the annual or any ather
meeting, who bas not paid bis fees in full for the
current year. The election shall be by ballot or
otherwise as decided by the members present.

(15) At the annual meeting members may sug-
gest points in the district for the holding of the
institute meetings during the year; first as to
regular meetings, secondly as to supplementary
meetings.

(16) At the annual meeting the executiveofficers
shall present to the meeting in writing a carefully*
prepared report of the proceedings of the past
year, in which shall be included a statement of
the number of meetings held since the last annual
report, the attendance at each, and the total num-
ber of papers read and addresses delivered. The

treasurer, also, shall present bis report, and the
auditors theirs.

(17) The annual meeting shall be devoted to
"business," and to the discussion of ways and
means whereby the institute may be improved.

(18) (This rule spccifiek .plainly how the annual
meeting shall be advertised.)

JoHN DOUCLAs, of Tara, the secretary of the North
Bruce Farmers' Institute since its organization in 1887, is
a splendid examsple of what a msagnificent influence for
good a public.spirited, cap4ble, and high-minded farmer
may exert in bis own district. In the course of bis use-
ful lire he bas occupied almost every position of trust that
it was possible for his fellow-armers to confer upon him.
For thirty-one years lie bas been treasurer of the agricul-
tural society of bis riding ; for nine years he was reeve of
bis township. For thirty.nine years he was a member of
the Bruce battalion of volunteers, and eighteen years of
this time captain of a company. He has been warden of
his county, and for many years bas been onc of its Justices
of the Peace. His closest sympathies, however, have been

John Douglas.
with the institute work, and even this last month he bas
been organizing a new institute-that of North Bruce
the old North Bruce Institute to be after this known as West
Bruce. His own institute now numbers one hundred and
eighty members, and holds five meetings in the year.-lir.
Douglas bas lived on his farm forty-four years, and came and
took possession of it when there was not a stick of timber
cut upon it. During the last twenty years he bas owned
one of the best herds of Shorthorn cattle to be found in his
riding ; but he bas lately resigned the active care of bis
farm to his son.-Full of years and occupation as bis life
bas been, Mr. Douglas is still as hale and almost as active
as ever be was. FARMING wishes him a long continuance
of his health and activity.

(19) The order of business at the annual meet-
ing shall be : (i) The president's report ; (2) dis-
cussion thereon ; (3) the report of the executive
presented in writing by the secretary ; (4) the
treasurer's report, in writing ; (5) the audit ors
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report, in writing; (6 and 7) suggestion of points
at which to hold (a) regular meetings, (b) supple-
mentary meetings ; (8) election of directors and
auditors ; (9) suggestions and discussions how
the institute can be improved or made more
useful.

(20) At the close of the annual meeting the new
board shall meet and elect from among them-
selves a president and a vice-president, and shall

J. P. Fox, of Winchester, was elected the secretary of
the Dundas Institute thrce years ago, since which timd its
membership bas trebled. Mr. Fox's own hard work as
secretary has no doubt been, to agreat extent, theeffective
cause of this good result, but he only claims that he bas
done bis duty and nothing more. It would be a grand
thing for the country if every other institute secretary in
the province did bis duty just as thoroughly. Mr. Fox
was born on the fari on which be now resides, and bas
been engaged in farming and stockbreeding alil bis life.( q

I I
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(22) (Provides that in case any institute shall,
through any cause, fail to hold a regular annual
meeting, the Superintendent may appoint a time
for holding a meeting which in all particulars shall
be considered the annual meeting.)

V. OTIHER GENERAL MEETINGS.

(23) Euch institute shall hold at least five meet-
ings each year in the district. At these meetings,
except in the case of the annual meeting, papers
shall be read or addresses delivered on topics re-
lating to agriculture, horticulture, dairying, or
kindred subjects. Free discussion is to be en-
couraged.

(24) All institutes organized under the Act
shall be strictly non-partisan and ion-sectarian in
every phase of their work.

(25) No subject shall be presented or discussion
allowed at any institute meeting of a political or
sectarian nature ; nor shall any speaker or reader
be allowed to advertise wares or schemes in which
he has a direct or indirect pecuniary interest. No
low or frivolous entertanments arc to be allowed.

(26) The regular delegations shall visit only
two places in one year in each institute district ;
except when a delegation spends two days at one
place, in which case only that one place shall be
visited. The Government will defray the whole
cost of sending cut these regular delegates;
but officers and members of institutes are expected
to lighten, as far as possible, the expenses of dele-
gates while in their respective districts.

(27) The foregoing rule applies to "regular
delegations" sent out by the Department to .t-
tend " regular meetings." Should, however, any
institute determine to hold "supplementary
meetings," and desire speakers therefor, they
must make application for the same to the Super-
intendent at the time of reporting the annual
meeting. The Department will pay for the ser-
vices of the supplementary speaker or speakers
thus asked for, but the institute desiring their ser-
vices must pay all the legitinate expenses of such
speaker or speakers from the time they leave home
till they return. When a delegation addresses
supplementary meetings in more than one dis-
trict the expenses will be divided equitably among
the said institutes, and collected from the insti-
tutes by the Superintendent, or be deducted from
their legislative grants.

(28) When supplementary meetings are held
other than those asked for at the time ofreporting
the annual meeting, the institutes holding them
must pay all the expenses of the speakers attend-
ing them, including remuneration.

If a meeting, whether regular or supplemen-
tary, has been asked for and granted, and the
time and place thereof advertised in the an-
nual bulletin issued by the Superintendent, and if
such meeting is not held, the institute failing to
hold it shall be required to pay the expenses not-
withstanding.

(29) All requests of institutes for assistance to
hold supplementary meetings shall be made
through the m.:retaries of the respective district in -
stitutes to the Superintendent. Applications
should state what subjects the speakers are de-
sired to take up.

(30, 31) (These clauses specify particularly how
the advertising for all meetings should be done.)

(32) (This clause specities particularly the du-
ties of the executive committee when once dates

. 0

J. P. Fox.

His farms comprises i50 acres, and it is one of the best in
bis section of Ontario. His present specialty is dairying;
but he breeds Ayrshire cattle, Leicester and Shropshire
sheep, and Berkshire pigs. Mr. Fox takes a lively inter-
est in public matterq. He is president of the Patrons of
Industry for bis county, and bas been a director of his
township agricultural society for over twenty years. He
is a noted temperance worker, and a strong advocate of
prohibition.

finally decide at what points in the district the
regular and supplementary meetings shall be held
during the ensuing institute-year. The secretary
must report these points to the Superintendent in
manner prescribed.

(21) The board shall at the close of the annual
meeting appoint from among themselves or other-
wise a secretary-treasurer, who shail remain in
office during pleasure.
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of meetings, and the speakers and topics therefor,
have been decided upon. Among other things,
this rule specifies that at least one-half of the
time of each meeting should be occupied by local
talent.)

(33) The time allowed to speakers sl',:!d be
from five to thirty minutes. Each spea'.her shou'l
be limited to the time allotted to him on the pro-
gramme.

(35) At each meeting of the institute a conm-
mittee should be appointed to canvass the audience
for members.

VI. BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

(36) The board of directors shall have full
control of the affairs of the institute. They shaîl
arrange times and places of meetings when not
otherwise arranged for, and shall direct the work
and policy of the institute.

VII. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

(37) The executive committee shall carry into
effect the plan of work decided upon by the board
-of directors and arrange the details of the same.

VIII. NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

(38) (This clause provides how and when
sneetings of the directors or of the executive com-
mittee may be called and held.)

IX. DUTIES OF OFFICERS.

THE PRESIDENT.

(39) The president shall preside at all meetings
of the board of directors and of the executive
.committee. In the absence of the president the
-vice-president shall preside.

THE SECRETARY.

(40) The secretary shall have the powers of a
managing.director, acting under the control and
with the approval of the executive.

(41-51) (These clauses specifically detail the
secretary's duties. Among other things they pro-
vide (i) That all reports and returns required by
the Superintendent shall be made in the manner
specified, upon forms provided for the purpose ;
(2) That by the 20th of June in each year he shall
send to the Superintendent a copy of the insti-
tute's annual report, a copy of the treasurer's re-
port, and the name and address of each officer
and director elected for the ensuing year; (3)
«That he shall report to the Superintendent on the
Ioth of January, in each year, the names and ad-
dresses of the members of the institute enrolled·up to that date, and make simailar reports on the
loth of each month following; (4) That at the
.close of each institute meeting he shall send to the
Superintendent a detailed report of the meeting,
in which report shall be stated, among other
things, the name and address of each person who
-ead a paper or gave an address, and a comment
on its value, whether good, bad, or indifferent;
and (5) That when possible he shall retain the
manuscripts of all papers read at meetings by local
menibers, so that he may when reqired furnish
the Superintendent with the same. Each institute
is required to forward at least two such papers
each year, which may he published as the Super-
intendent may decide.)

THE TREASURER.

(52, 53) (These clauses detail in particular the
duties of the treasurer which are the ordinary ones
pertaining to such an office. The treasurer, how-
ever, is required to use such forms for cash books,
receipt books, membership tickets, etc., as may
be required by the Superintendent.)

W. J. MCNAUGHTON, of Lancaster, issecretary of the
Glengarry Institute, and an active and enthusiastic insti.
tute worker in every respeci. When his institute was
formed, in the fail of %886, he was chosen its first secretary,
and be bas renained in the position ever since, and bas
worked it up until it is one of the best institutes in eastern
Ontario. Mr. McNaughton was also on the board of
directors of the Central Farmers' Institute so long as it was
in existence. As a practical farmer bis position bas been
recognized by bis having been appointed by the Agricul-

W. J. McNaughton,

ture and Arts Association as one of the prize farm judges
in the competition for z89o, and lie is, at.present, secretary
of his own township plowing match association.-Mr.
McNaughton's specialties in farming are milk production
and pork production. He is, at present, milking fifty cows
and feeding one hundred and twenty-five bogs, and h
considers the combination of dairying and bog -aising, as
prices now are, the most profitable occupation that the
farmer can give bis attention to.

THE DIRECTORS.

(54, 55, 56) (These clauses specify the duties
of directors. As far as possible the direct-
ors shall be repkesentative of the various munici-
palities in the district, and for that purpose may
have municipalities assigned to them by the
board. The principal duties of directors who are
not officers are : (i) To use all means to increase
the institute membership in the municipalities of

Il
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whici they are representative, and (2) to assist the
executive to make meetings successful when these
are held in the municipalities which they repre-
sent. Directors must attend to their diuties,
otherwise they are ineligible for re-election.)

GENERAL RULES.

(57, 58, 59) (The principal provision of these
rules is that all institute moneys must be spent in

C. W. YouNc., secretary of the Cornwall and Stormont

Farmners' Institutes, is not a farmer, but is editor and
proprietor of the Cornwall Frceholder. He is, however,
an enthusiastic gardener and grower of small fruits, bis
hobby being intensive cultivatio-i ; and he has had soie
success as a breeder of fine poultry, and is president of the
Cornwall Poultry Association. Mr. Young was instru-
mental in securing the formation of the Stormont Farmers'
Institute, an:J after the death of its first secretary was
elected to succeed hini. He bas now held the position for

C. W. Young.

a number of year.s. Ht also was the prime mover in estab-
lishing theCornwall Farmers Ins•itute, and is its secretary
as well. He thus has the honor tif servint as secretary
two important institutes. During the World's Colum-
bian Exposition at Chicago, in 1893, Mr. Young acted as
press agent for the Ontario Comniission, and it was owing,
in a large measure, to his efforts that the merits of the
display made by Ontario in all depa.tnients became so
well known to our own people and to the world at large.

the district in which the institute i.. operated,
and be devoted (i) ta defraying actual legitimate
expenses, (2) te employing suitable persans as
speakers or readers at institute meetings, (3) ta
assisting in circulating agricultural, horticultural,
]ive sto'k, and dairy literature or periodicals
among the memers, or in establishing a circu-

lating agricultural library for the use of mem-
bers, and (41 to remunerating the secretary for his
services. Every officer and director is expected
promptly to answer all officiai correspondence
addressed to him by the Superintendent, and to
furnish any information required relative to the
affairs of the institute.)

QUORU'm.

(6o) At a duly advertised general meeting of
members, either annual or otherwise, ten shall
forn a quorum. At a directors' meeting five
shall he a quorum. At an executive curnmittee
meeting two shall be a quorum.

RELATION OF BOARD TO SUPERINTENDENT.

(61) The officers and directors shall as far as
practicable act up.on the recommendations of the
Superintendent, and shall submit to him, through
the secretary, all questions relating ta the welfare
of the institute, upon which advice may be re-
quired.

PUBLICATIONS TO WHICII MENBERS ARE EN-

TIT*.ED.

(62) Each member of an institute is entitled to
receive a copy of the following publications issued
by the Department of Agriculture:

r. Report of the Ontario Agricultural College
and Experimental Farm.

2. Report of the Ontario Agricultural and Ex-
perimental Union.

3. Report oDf the Dairymen's Association of
Eastern Ontario.

4. Report of the Dairymen's Association of
Western Ontario.

5. Report of the Ontario Creanieries' Associa-
tion.

6. Report of Farmers' Institutes.
7. Reports of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, and

Swine Breeders' Associations.
8. Reports of the Poultry Associations (East

and West).
9. Report of the Good Roads Association.
ta. The Bulletins of the Agricultural College

and Experimental Farm.

REQUIRIE3ENr AS TO tLANK BOO.ZS AND
FORMS.

(63) The blank books and forms used by the
secretary-treasurer shall be those authorized by the
Department of Agriculture. 'he membership
books, mailing books, cash books, etc., and the
blank forns for reports of meetings, financial
statements, lists of members, etc., may be had
from the Superintendent.

ORDER OF 'MEETINGS.

(65-68) (These rules provide specifically the
order of business to be followed at all meetings
other than the annual meetings, and also the
rules under which the business of the institute
meetings is to be conducted. The order of busi-
ness at a general meeting, oth-r than the annual,
is as follows: (t) Caiiing the meeting ta order by
the president ; (2) reading and disposing of com-
munications; (3) reports of committees; (4)
programme of the day and discussion ; (5) ques-
tion drawer; (6) adjnurnment.

N., .........
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EXPLANATIONS (OFFICIAL).
MEETINGS.

The "five meetings" referred to in clause :,3
may include, as well as the " annual," « regu-
lar," and "supplementary" meetings of the in-
stitute, meetings with the " travelling dairy," if
held in the district under the auspices of the in-
stitute ; also " picnics," if addresses on agricul-
tural suhjects ar.e given, or if the point visited is
one of agricultural interest, such as an experiment
station, a noted farm, etc. ; also "official meet-
ings" called to meet the Superintendent. A
meeting continuing two days may be counted as
two meetings.

LEGISLATIVE GRANTS.
The legislative grants may be expe-ted to be

paid very soon after the annual reports of the
secretary and treasurer, required by clauses 16,
47, 48, 49, and 52, have been sent to the Super-
intendent by the secretary. These reports are
required to be sent in promptly by June 2oth.
When this is done by ail the secretaries, the
officers may expect to receive their legislative
grants about July Ist.

ALFRED S. YARwooD, of Picton, is the secretary of the
very efficient Prince Edward Institute, considered, by those
who know, one of the banner institutes of the province.
Its membership runs up to 248, and its financial standing
is first.class. Mr. Yarwood has been its secretary for six
years. Mr. Varwood owns a beautiful farmn %_ miles from
Picton, and, tho'ugh a general farmer, is working bis way

A. S. Yarwood.

nto small fruis. For a number or years past he bas been
growing strawberries both extensively and successfully;
and along tbis line he bas made a specialty of the old
standard, 'Wilson's Albany," and now has it growing
pure. unmixed with any lower-grade but more pro.
:uctive variety. Mr. Yarwood is receve of his township.

H. C. HoAR, Bowmanville, has been secretaryof the
West Durham Farners' Institute for the last three years,
and bas his institute in fine shape. He is also ai enthu-
sisstic local worker in institute matters, and, as a speaker,
bas attended every institute meeting held in the county or
Durham for the past five years. Although taking an ac-

H. C. Hoar.

tive interest in ail public matters, bc has never sought
public office. In 18e7 he took a course of lectures on agri-
culture in the University of Toronto, and has since de.
votei considerable time to agriculturni studies. He bas
followed "mixed farning," rather than special farming,
and has had his own farm since 186o.

CIRCULAR LETTERS.

The Superintendent's communications ta insti-
tute officers are principally by circular ietters.
These circular letters always contain recommend-
ations of a provincial nature. Ail the plans pro-
posed may not suit every institute, but institule
officers are expected to carry out the suggestions
which are best suited to their respective districts.
Very frequently questions asked by institute offi-
cers are answered by thes. ciculars. When
sending out a circular to secretaries, the contents
of which should be known to the directors,
the Superintendent always sends a copy to each
director. He does this to lessen the secretary's
work, and to help him and his directors.

When it is necessary for the directors to be
called together to consider an important question,
they should be supplied wiith the facts at least a
week before they meet. When they come to-
gether thus advised they can discuss matters in-
telligently. If the Superintendent did not send
copies of aIl circulars dealing wth institute work
to each director of an institute, the local secre-
tary would have to do so. If the Superintendent
does it, it saves the local secretary the trouble of

.doing so.
MEMBERSHIIPS.

The department will, hereafter, cancel all
membership lists on December 3oth, cach year.
Secretries should revise the membership lists
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George Cushing.

one hundred anl fifty acres is chiefly devoted to dairying.

He 'bas riurebred Ayrshires, half-bred Holsteins, and

Shropshire sheci-. and most of the modern .sprovements

which % -)od, up.to.date f.tran should hav:. He bas been

secretary o. is institute since 1889, av..', with the hearty

co.operation of a good president and board of manage-

ment, has worked it up so thait bas a first.class standing

and g. .: both legislative and county grants without any
difficu

t
ty.

:titutes are paymng an ample sum for services
rendered ; others are paying too little. This is a
matter that must be left entirely ta the local
boards ; yet it is desirable that, if possible, a
uniform system be adopted throughout the
province. The following plan is respectfully
zuggested:

If the institute has a membership of fifty, the
secretary ta receive $sý. annually and all legiti-
mate expenses while attcnding meetings, whethcr
of the institute, the directors, or the executive
officers. In addition ta this, to receive $5 for

the first week of January and send to the Superin-
tendent the new lists as early in the month as
possible (see clause 48). It is recommended by
the Superintendent that new% members joining and
paying their fees during September, October, and
November shall be considered as paid-up mem-
bers until the end of the succeeding year.

SUGGESTIONS (OFFICIAL).
i. AS TO PAYMENT OF SECRETARIES AND

OTIIER OFFICERS.

There is no general system regarding the pay-
ment of secretaries and other officers. Some in-

GEORGE CUSHING, of Kenilworth, secretary or the East
Wellington Institute, had the misfortune to have hiscourse
at the Ontario Agricultural College, which he had just
entered, stopped short by a disastrous fire, which burned
Lis father's barns and crops, and made it necessary for him
to return home again. Despite this drawback, Mr. Cush.
ing has, by observation, reading, and reflection, since pur-
sued the studies which were thus interrupted, and is now
looked upon as a most progressive farme:-. His arm of

-I -'

each additional fifty persons who join the insti-
tute. By this plan an institute with a member-
ship of two hundred will pay ils secretary the
sum Of $25 net for his services. As a rule, the
success or failure of an institute depends on the
secretary. If an institute has a good secretary
it will flourish; if the secretary is nat up ta the
mark the institute will, sooner or later, go ta the
wall. Therefore the best available man should
be chosen for this position, and he should be lib-
erally dealt with.

Many of the presidents and directors are now
doing a good deal of work for which they .receive
no remuneration, and they olten have to pay
their own expenses. It is not necessary for the
directors ta meet frequently ; prnbably once or
twice a year is frequent enough, namely, just be-
fore and just after the annual meeting. But the
execuztive o/icers (see clauses 9, 37, and 55) should
meet much more frequently ; and, if the funds of
the institute will allow it, they should be paid
their actual expenses when attending meetings or
engaged in institute work.

II. AS TO INCREASING THE MEMBERSHIP.

In order ta increase the membership and pro-
mote the interests of the institute, each district
should be canvassed annually, as provided in
clause 54. It is suggested that, in order ta meet
the expenses of each director so engaged, a com-
mission of, say, 25 per cent. be allowed on each
subscription taken by him in the section or town-
ship he represents. The percentage of the
commission may, of course, vary with local cir-
c-mstances.

'-:n expenses are paid otherwise than by
commission, every care should be takern to secure
economy.

III. AS TO ADVERTISING.

(The suggestions of the Superintendent as to
the best methods of advertising so as to secure the
utmost possible efficiency with the least possible
expense are most complete and practical. As
these suggestions mainly concern the institute
secretaries, they are omi ted here.)

IV. AS TO MEMBERSHIP BADGES, ETC.

E-ch person becoming a member should be
given an annual reml:ship ticket or
>adge, the latter being preferred. Whea

badgzs are used each member should
be req.tested to wear the same whenever
he (or she) attends institute meetings. This will
tend ta advertise the institute, and will make
more .sy rnd effectual the w.ork of those selected
te -..nvass the meeting. (Sec clause 35 af Rules.)

V. AS TO INCREASED USEFULNESS.

Wh,.iever possible, the institute should take
the form iof a farmers' club, and public meetings
should be held in each township at leazt once a
year, or more frequently if practicable.

RULES GOVERNING DELEGATES.

Synopsis.

(i) Every person employed as a delegate is ex-
pccted ta become thoroughly acquainted with the
Act and Rules and Regulations governing Farm-
ers' Institutes.
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THE FARMERS' INSTITUTÀ

(2) Each delegate is expected to study thor-
oughly the conditions and needs of the district to
which he (or sis:, is seia as a speaker, and to pre-
pare his (or her) address and paper accord-
ingly.

(3) The person whose name is placed first on
the list of delegates for a division is chairman of
that delegat'on, and is expected wisely to direct
and control the work of the delegation, and also
the inst' s., meetings to which it is sent.

(4) Each delegate is required to forward to the
Superintendent a ccpy of at least one of his (or
her) addresses (the one which has proved most
acceptable to the hearers being preferred, or the
one selected by the Superintendent); and, if pos-
sible, a synopsis of the debate thereon, and of
the questions asked and replies made thereto,.
which will be published in the annual report of
Fariners' Institutes, or elsewhere, as may be de-
cided by the Superintendent. Ileretofore sone
of the speakers have withheid their best ad-
dresses, not wishing them published, fearing that
publication would detract from their future use-
fulness. This is a mistake. The publication of
an able address increases the demand for the
speaker, the public desiring to hear that particu-
lar address delivered.

(5) Each delegate is requested to do all in his
or her power to secure full and free discussion
afier each paper or address has been delivered.
Each delegation as a whole is also requested to
procure and forward to the Superintendent the
naine and address of each local speaker or essay-
ist at each meeting they attend, and to obtain ail
the information possible concerning such persons;
also to inform the Superintendent concerning the
peculiar needs of the district visited, as far as in-
stitute work is c,-icerned. Also to forward a
short report of e .ch m og. Was it successful ?
linot, why not? TheSapernte..?ent will also
be pleased to receive frorr. each delegate sugges-
ticns and 'dvice regardin, institute work in gen-
eral, or in any section. How can the efficiency
of this importani repartment of organized agrt-
cultural effort L-- ,reased and made more valu-
able to the count& ? Ea::h delegate is experted
to give the Superintendent and the officert of
institutes generally the benefit of his (or her) ex-
perienc.

(6) (This clause specifies that a punctual,
whole-hearted, and enthusiastic attendance at -..
meetings to which they are appointed is expected
of ail delegates.)

(7) (This clause forbids long speeches, or the
.ntsrodeition of any matter prohibited by the rules
governang institutes. See clauses 24 and 25 of
Rules and Regulations. The chairman of each
delegation and the officers of each institute are
expected to see that nothing of this sort occurs.
Institute speakers are expected to teach practical
agriculture, and nothing else.)

(8-12) (These clauses specify in what manner
the expenses of the members of the delegations
arc to t- incurred and vouched for, and how they
are to 1_ paid by the Department. A necessary
condition of payment is the sending tu the Super-
intendent of the reports specified in clauses 4 and
5 -tbove " Supplementary speakers " are to fur-
nish reports similar to regular speakers. Expenses
are to be paid from the time of leaving home till
return thereto, but economy is expected. The
remuneration is to include a daily fee for the sane

J. B. Muir.
the Dairy." Although the price of pork has not ruled high
during the past two years, Mr. Muir maintains that his
pigs have been paying for their board and leaving, besides,
a smal margin of profit. His principal features in feeding
are (z) to give plenty of variecty in food, for the reason that
no one grain contains ail the elements that are required in
animal growth; (2) to give with the grain fed bulky.
foods besides, as roots and clover, for the reason that too
highaly concentrated foods injure digestion, antd are, more-.
over, too costly ; (3) to give plenty of exercise, for the reason
that lack of ·xercise causes coustipation and ill health ;
(4) to give access to earth and pure water at ail times;
(5) to give the bogs all tche food they will rat without wast-
ing He naintains that when these rules are followed, and
early maturing pigs are fed until they weigh 150 lbs. live
weight, they should not cost more than threc and o.e-hali
cent,; per pound, and he affirma that by making a speciaty
of dairying and hog-raising in connection witb mixed farm-
ing larger retuns per acre can be realized by the average
farmer than by any other systetr..
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period, but Sundays are excepted from the
rec.koning.)

J. B. MUIR, North Bruce, Ont., is a successful and
enthusiastic farmer, who, when girite young, became con-
vinced that an agricultural education would be of immense
advantage to him in the successful management of a farm,
and, therefore, made up his mind to take a course at the
Ontario Agricultural College. This he did, and was
graduated therefrom in' z885, winning the Governor-
General's medal for general pr9ficiency. At that time the
Farmers' Institute systemn was in its infancy. Mr. Muir
saw that there was an opportunity for institute work in his
own county, and on returning home he entered heartily
into the work, and was shortly after elected president of
the Noith Bruce Institute, which office he still holds.
During the past two winters Mr. Muir bas been one of the
delegates appiinted by the Government to address regular
institute meetings in different parts of the province, his
special subject being " Hog-raising in Connection withs
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(13) Each institute worker is to renienber that
thorough preparation is the key to success. All
papers are to be carefully writtes and made short.
Speakers are to ascertain the time limit assigned
to them on the programme, and to keep to it.
The papers and talks are to be illustrated, as far
as possible, by means of blackboard work, charts,
diagrams. models, specimens, etc. Only such
subjects are to be -:hosen as to which the speak-
ers are well and thoroughly informed, and these
are to be enforced by deductions drawn from the
speaker's own experience.

OBJECTS SOUGIIT IN FRA.1ING RULES.

It will be noticed by the reader who has per-
used the foregoing " Rules and Regulations " and
"Suggestions" that the Superintendent has, in
framing them, had Ja distinct view the points which
the experience 'Dr. Mills, in his nine years of in-
stitute management, had shown him to be the ones
that should be airmied at,namely, (i) the nbtaining of
a large, and wide, and active, and interested
memb.rship ; (2) the securing of capable and
energetic local offic.rs; (3) the development and
utilization, to tbe fullest possible extent, of local
talent ; (4) the securing of competent men, who
would command the confidence of their hearers,
to serve on the various delegations; (5) the free
interchange of ideas by mneans of addresses, essays,
discussions, etc. ; and (6) the wide disseminatior.
of these ideas, when found useful and practicable,
among all the institute menb-rship, by means -f
publications.

METHODS ADOITED TO GET GOOD MEN FOR

DELEGATIONS.

With reference, however, to the fourth point
enumerated above, it is just to say that all the
efforts of the Superintendent zo attain the end
desired are by no means fully represented in the
foregoing " Rules " and "Stuggestions." This
point is one to which a great deal of the Superir.
tendent's energy and attention have been directed.
As soon as he took office he addressed a circular
to the president and secretary of each of the foi-
lowing associations: The Fruit Growers' Associa-
tion ; the Entomological Society ; the Dairymen's
Associations of both Eastern and Western Onta-
rio; the Creameries Association ; the Dominion
Cattie, the Dominion Sheep, and the Domnion
Swine Breeders' Associations ; the Poultry .A sso-
ciations (East and West); and the Beekeepeis'
Association. In this circular he said :

I am now preparing a list of speakers to address
Farmers' Institutes, a copy of which will be sent
to the officers of each institute in Ontario. Each
speaker will be required to prepare four or five
papers or addresses, three for day delivery, and
one or two suitable to deliver at evening meet.
ings. Will your officers select a number cf gen-

Il

t

tlemen who are able and willing to engage in this
work? Kindly enlist the services of your best
men. Wher, you sendi me the list of names, send
me the particulars regarding each man, his name
and address, and what his experience has been.

W. A. FuRLO.NO, Nottawa, the secretary of the West
Simcoe Farmers' Institute, was for many years a school
teacher. But he bas been also for many years a farmer,
and found time, though a teacher, to till his farm so suc.
cessfully that he was frequently a prize-winner in the fairs
of his county and district. For ten years Mr. Furlong has
been secretary of the West Simcou Institute, and in con-
junction with the president, Mr. Charles Lawrence, and
an able board of directors, bas been instrumental in making
the institution a menians of great good to the farmers of his
district. The meetings have always been large and well
attended ; the hulletins, reports, etc., received from the

' W. A. Furiong.

Governmnent rr .st carefully distributed ; and the excur-
sions undertaken by the institute to the O.A.C., Kinnoul
Park, Georgian Bay Park, etc., lart.ly attended, and
productive of a fine socializing spirit among those tak-
ing part in them. A unique work of the institute was the
running of a stries -I excursions for farmers fron Col-
lingwood to Chicago Juring the holding of the World's
Fair in z893. Mr. Furlong expectc that the West Simcoe
meetings for 1897 will bt " rousing gond ones." Mr. Fur-
long lias for twc:ive ycars been a director, and is now the
secretary, of the Great Northern Exhibition of Colling-
wood.

Do not send me the name of anyone simply be-
cause you desire to honor him. I want the nanies
of practiid', experienced, and successful men,
only. Delegates will lie suitably remunerated for
their services. . . . I wish each association con-

206
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JAM5ES SNItr, of Inglis' Falls, Ont., the secretary of the
North Grey Institute, bas the reputation of being one of
the best institute secretaries in the province. His idea of
the office is to labor to get (s) good men as directors ; (2) a
large and interested membership ; (3) numerous supple-
mentary meetings ; and (4) numerous local speakers to take
part at these meetings. The North Grey directcrs try to
make their institute work cover every part of their riding,
and hold one or more supplementary meetings in every
municipality in their riding. Last year they held two
regular and six supplementary meetings; this year they
expect to hold tvo regular and eleven supplementary

James Smith.

meetings.-Mr. Sm' th is a farmer's son, and was a teacher:
but he early went back to farming from choice. He bas a
ondness for stock, and purposes making a specialty of
Shorthorns, of which breed he bas now eighteen bead. He
has several times tried to build up a flock of purebred
shcep, but Üree times bas had his flock destroyed by dogs,
r.nd so we uld welcome (as most farmers would, we believe)
a law th .vould secure to owners of sheep a sufficient
money :os-ipensation when these have been destroyed,
wantonîy 1-y dogs.

7-o reply to this circular letter, the Superintend-.
eût received a great many names ana much valu-

able information as to the qualifications of the men
designated. After further careful enquiry from
every quarter as to the merits of the various
speakers in view, the delegations for the season
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nected with agricultural industry, that receives a
government grant, to be fairly represented on the
Institute staff, but I will hold each association re-
sponsible for the quality of the vork done by its
representatives. I trust you will give the Institute
system your hearty support and co-operation.

THE? FARMERS INSTITUTE SYSTEM OF ONTARIO.

1894-5 were selected. That was probal-'-, as
much as could be done in this direction at that
stage, the time for preparation being so short.

As soon, however, as tlte work of the delega-
tions for 1894-5 was over, the Superintendent still
further pushed his investigations in order to se-
cure the best possible list for next year. Each
person who had been on the delegati>îjs for the
past season was asked to give the Superintendent
every possible sort of information bearing on the
end in view. Especially was he to report on any
successful local speaker or essayist, who might be
utilized in the larger work of the regular delega-
tions. In this way the Superintendent hoped to
be able to introduce togeneral institute work men
who by their success in local efforts had shown
their qualifications to undertake a larger sphere of
influence.

To the end also of getting information as to the
qualifications of speakers who had been already
employed, a circular letter was sent to every
officer and director of every local institute,'asking
for a confidential report on the merits of the dele-
gates who had been previously sent to them ;
also to report confidentially on any speaker who
had been employed on any delegation, whom,
from any knowýledge they might possess, they
deemed unfitted for any reason to take part in
institute work.

DELEGATES CHOSEN BECAUSE OF THEIR
INSTITUTE RECORDS ONLV.

The neaning of all this is that the Superintend-
ent aims to make the mos' exhaustive enquiry pos-
sible, both personally and '>y correspondence, be-
fore he finally fixes upon his list of speakers for
any year. I-e desires also the oflicers of the local
institutes to enter into his confidence, and work
with him towards securing the end in view,
namely, the selection of the best possible list of
speakers obtainable. Delegates are selected be-
cautse of their record as instiitte workers ; political
reasons, expediency, friendship, or influence, are
never considered i the slightest degree. Nothing
is considered but the ultimate success of the insti-
tute work. If the speakers finally selected are
other than first-class,the Superintendent considers
that the local officers and directors are largely to
blame for it. None are chosen as speakers, either
for regular or for special work, except such as
have been recommended to the Superintendent by
reliable parties, whose qualifications have after-
wards been submitted to and passed upon by the
local institute officers.

AVAILABLE SPEAKERS AS EXTRAS AND FOR
SPECIAL MEETINGS.

From the foregoing it will be seen that an im-
portant part of the Superintendent's work is not
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only the securing of good men to serve on the
delegations sent out by the Department to attend
both. regular and supplementary meetings, but
also to sectro good men to serve as extra speakers
at any of the above meetings, or to speak at any
other meetings that local institutes may desire to
hold. Each year, in the autumn, the Superin-
tendent publishes a " List of Available Speakers "
for the ensuing season, the list finally selected
being the result of his enquiries and investiga-
tions as detailed above. The names of these
speakers are arranged alphabetically, and oppo-
site each name (for convenience in reckoning up
what his travelling expenses will be if he is en-
gaged) is given the electoral division in which
the speaker resides. Below each name is given
a list of subjects which the speaker is prepared to
take up. Unless otherwise arranged between the
officers and the speaker, institutes employing any
one of these speakers are required to pay his (or
her) travelling expenses from the time the speaker
leaves home until he (or she) returns, together
with a remuneration fee of $2.5o a day for the
same time, Sundays excepted. A copy of this
list is sent to each officer and director of farmers'
institutes throughout the province.

The list published by the Superintendent for
the season 1895.6 contained 94 speakers (4 of them
being women), all of whom were available as
extra speakers, as described above. These, of
course, were additional to the 22 speakers em-
ployed on the regular delegations. And all these
116 speakers were additional to the 9 members of
the staff of the Ontario Agricultural College, who
were employed that year. These i t 6 speakers
were almost all of them practical men, actively
engaged, as a business, in the industries they were
çhosen to speak about, and enjoying well-earned
reputations for successful achievement in those
industries. The titles of subjects which they
were prepared to speak about were all given in
full, and numbered 667, the subjects themselves
embracing every phase of agricultural industry,
in its various parts of stock-raising, fruit-growing,
dairying, poultry-raising, and beekeeping, as well
as general farm and garden worl:.

COMPARISON OF THE ONTARIO SYSTEM W4TH

OTHElRS.

A very gratifying feature of the Farmers' Insti-
tute system of Ontario is the great measure of
efficiency that it has attained in comparison
with its cost. For the year ending June 30th,
1895, the total attendance at the institute meet-
ings held during the year mounted up to 71,033.
The only system exceeding it in this respect wa2
that of New York, at which the attendance was

82,400. Ohio's attendance vas 63,466, Wiscon-
sin's, 5o,882; Indiana's, 23,000: Maine's, 6,-zo
Georgia's, 4,625 ; California's, 3,000.

Ontario for that year held 303 meetings of

ROIERT MCCULLOCH, Snelgrove, the secretary of the
Peel Institute, is the right sort of man to have as a •;ecre-
tary. A thoroughly practical and progressive farmer him-
self, he believes in doing what he can to have goadfarm-
ing a general thing throughout the whole country, and so
has thrown hinself into institute work with an energy and
a determin'ation that will surely produce big results. Al-
though secretary for only one year, the membership of
bis institute has already doubled. His practice is to keep-
the claims of the institute prou' itly before the public
by explaining its objects and aims in the local press. His
motto in institute work is, " Whatever is woyth doing at
all is worth doing well." The institute system, in bis-
opinion, is bound to succeed if its objects and benefits are

R. McCulloch.

made known to the people. MNlr. McCulloch follows dairy
ing rather than general farming. His cows are all A.J..
C.C.'s.,or elsc >-h grades. He has fifteen of them, and-
atone time or another he has owned some good milkers. Not
long ago he owned Signal's Rosa May, the sweepstakes
cow at the Industrial this year ; and bis present herd bull,
Rosa May's Boy, is out of her. His imported cow, Jetsam,
is the dam of many prize.winners. None but good cows
who pay their way bandsomely are allowed to stay in bis.
hérd. Mr. McCulloch's equipment for dairy work is
good. He bas a good, roomy basernent stable, a good sil.
(for five ycars), and a good creamery apparatus, including-
an Alexandra separator run by tread power, and a Bab-
cock tester.

from one to two days each ; a number exceed-
ing that of any other system. New York hel&
206 meetings of two days each ; Ohio, 151 meet-
ings of two days each ; Pennsylvania, 149 Meet-

1
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ings of one and one-half days each ; Wisconsin,
103 meetings of two days each; Indiana, 92
meetings of two days each ; Michigan, 68 meet-
ings of two days each ; Maine, 46 meetings of one
day each; Georgia, 25 meetings of one day each;
and California 15 nlPtings of two days each.

The average total cost for holding each meet-
ing in Ontario was for that year $25.41. In
Wisconsin the cost per meeting was $132.04; in
Virginia (only si- meetings held altogether) $roo
per meeting ; in Rhode Island (for only 20 meet-
ings altogether) $75 per meeting; in Michigan,

J. 1. GRAHAM, of Vandeleur, bas been secretary of the
Centre Grey Farmers' Institute for nine years. This insti-
tute bas steadily grown from the beginning, due, no
doubt, to the fact that it has a good staff of officers. Mr.
Graham has a farm of s8o acres, got principally by his
own efforts. He pursues mixed farming, but finds most
pleasure in fruit.growing. His farm, being situated in the
far-famed Beaver Valley, is well adapted to fruit, and to
fruit-farming he therefore devotes most of his attention.
This valley is thought to be one of the best fruit-growing
sections in the province, as it is especially famed for its
apples and its peaches. For some years past over so,ooo
barrels of winter apples have been shipped out from it each
season. Mr. Graham's "hobby" leads him to grow a
great many varieties on a few trees, and so experienced is
be in varieties that there are few apples that he sees that
he cannot name ; but for market purposes ha grows only a

J. 1. Graham.

ew varieties of winterapples, and these the best he can find.
His orchard, which is of eight acres, is so situated that be
can irrigate it whenever ha pleases, which ha finds to be of
great benefit. Mr. Graham also devotes a good deal of at-
tention to stock, and his herd is now mostly all thorough.
bred Durham, the progeny of his first purchase of a Dur-
ham female.

JAMES S. MILLER, of Parry Harbor, went to the ParrySound district in 1877 for the benefit of his health, having
previously been a farmer in the county of Lambton. He
took up land there, and bas since followed dairy farming,
and t:ade a success of it. He believes that for that dis-
trict dairying, if fairly weli managed, pays better than
any other branch of agriculture. Mr. Miller was always
impressed with the idea that farmers would benefit them-
selves if they would frequently meet together and discuss
matters appertaining to their calling. So when the

James S. Miller.
Farmers' Institutes were started, he did what ha could to
get one for the Parry Sound district. This ho vassuccess-
ful in accomplishing in 189r. For the past three years he
bas been its president, and bas been careful to attend everymeeting punctually, no matter what the difficulty or hin-
drance was. In consequence largely of this fostering care
on the part of Mr. Miller, tht Parry Sound Institute is one
of the fev institutes in the northern parts of the province
which are successful. We are happy to record the fact
that Mr. Miller bas been a constant subscriber to FARMING
and to its predecessor, The Live Stock journal, from the
publication of the very first number.

$73.53; in New York, $72.82; in Ohio, $69.04;
in Maine, e65.22; in Indiana, $54.35; in Penn-
sylvania, 352.3 4 ; in California, $50; and in
Georgia, e20.

In Ontario for that year the cost to the De-
partment of Agriculture for the Farmers' Institute
system (including the superintendent's salary of
Si,ooo) was $7,700. In New York the cost was
Sr5,ooo (including the superintendent's salary of
$2,ooo ; in Wisconsin, Sr2,000 (including super-
intendent's salary Of q2,200); in Ohio, eI0,425
(exclusive of the superintendent's salary, who is
paid extra); in Minnesota, $1o,ooo (including
the superintendent's salary of Sr,5oo and assist-

.5
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ant's of $i,ooo) ; in Pennsylvania, $7,500 (in-
cluding the superintendent's salary of &3,o00);
in Indiana, $5,ooo (exclusive of superintendent's
salary, the work being carried on by the Purdue
University); in Iowa, 85,ooo (with no superin-
tendent, nor any satisfactory results); in Michi-
gan, $5,000 (inclusive of superintendent's salary

JOHN ST'LE, of Ramsay, Ont., is secretary of the
North Lanark Farmers' Institute, and also of the North
Lanark Agricultural Society, in both of which associations
lie has been one of the most active and energetic officers for
years past. It is largely through his efforts, having been
its secretarysince it first organization in x885, that the

John Steele.

North Lanark Farmers' Institute bas rolled up the large
mrmbership which it has-the largest M the province.
Mr. Steele is a very successful farmer, as was his father
before him ; ard his farm is considered as one of the best
in his county, and it has been got entirely by his own
efforts.

of q6oo-the work in this state is just begin-
ning); in Maine, $3,600 (inclusive of a superin.
tendent's salary of $1,500 and an assistant's of
Sr,ooo); in Rhode Island, $î,5o0 (exclusive of
cost of superintendent) ; and in California
Sî,ooo, in Virginia 86Do, and in Georgia $5oo
(in each of these three last cases exclusive of the
cost of superintendence or lectures).

As to the remuneration paid to lecturers and
speakers Ontario stands almost at the lowest
point. The explanation is that the Farmers' Insti-
tute systei of Ontario is largely a co-operative
one. It is an organization of practical farmers,

fruit-growers, etc., or mutual helpfulness. The
daily fee paid to speakers, $2.50, is certainly
modest enough ; but that it is sufficient is seen
from the fact that our very best farmers, stock-
men, fruit-growers, etc., are proud to take part
in the -vork for the remuneration given. In
Rhode Island from e]o to $30 a day is paid ; in
Virginia fron $2 to e20 ; in New York from 85
to $io; in California, 89.50; in Wisconsin,
85.oo; in Ohio from $4 to e5 ; in Indiana,
83-60; in Maine $2.

WORK ACCOMPLISHED IN 1895-6.

In the season ending June 30, 18Q6, the num-
ber of meetings held was 666, extending from one
to two days each. At these meetings 2,637 papers
were read or addresses given. The total attend-
ance at these meetings was 102,461, being aL in-
crease of attendance in one year of 31,428. The
average attendance at these meetings throughout
the province was 154. The average cost of these
meetings was less than $i5. The enrolled men-
bership (no member counted whose fees for the
year were nlot paid) was 12,384, being an increase
over the previous year of 1,565. The number of
regular meetings provided with speakers was 181,
the number of delegations assigned thereto being
ii, and the number of speakers employed being
31, nine from the Ontario Agricultural College,
and 22 others. The number of supplementary
meetings provided with speakers was 140, the
number of delegations assigned thereto being
eight, and the number of speakers employed being
22, none being from the O.A.C. The number of
speakers advertised by the Superintendent as
being available as extra speakers or for additional
meetings was, as stated before, 116.

LOCAL STATISTICS.

A few local statistics may be interesting, al-
though they form no part of the scope of this
paper.

North Lanark, of all the institutes in the prov-
ince, has the honor of having the largest mem-
bership, its paid-up membership for the year end-
ing June 30, 1896, being 348. Alex. McLean,
Carleton Place, is the president, and John Steele,
Almonte, is the secretary of this institute. North
Middlesex, 285; North Grey, 282; and South
Waterloo, 28, come next in order. J. W.Johnson,
Sylvan, is the president, and S. P. Zavitz is the
secretary of North Middlesex. George Donald,
Kilsyth, and James Smith, Owen Sound, are the
president and secretary of North Grey ; while R.
C. Tye, lHaysville, and Andrew Chisholm, Galt,
hold the corresponding positions for South Water-
loo.
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North Hastings held the largest number of
meetings during the year, namely, 22. East Sim-
coe was next with 18; East York next with 17.

IIENRY FILSON, Stella, is the president of the Amherst
Ibland Institute. This institute, though organized only
in z895, has a' -ady done good work. One of its achiev-
ments bas het the obtaining of a thoroughbred bull for
the improvement of the stock of its members, and this
has all becen paid for out of institute funds. The Amherst
Island [armers, so Mr. Filson reports, are taking a deep

H. Filson.

interest in the institute meetings, and already acknowledge
much benefit derived froi;, the addresses and discussions
which they hear and take part in thereat.-Mr. Filson
came from Ireland in r86o, and now hasa good farm of 2oo
acres, got, as be says, by liard work, and he knows no
other way to succeed. He is one who believes
that although farmers have many difficulties to contend
with, yet if they would only stand shoulder to shoulder,
and ask for and maintain their rights, their business
would be as profitable as any in the country, rnd in this
FARMhING thoroughly agrees with him. Mr. Filson. like
so many other institute men, is an active member of our
volunteer force ; he joined it in 1866, and has been con.
nected with it ever since, being a member Of the 47th
Battalion.

North Lanark had, of course, the largest total
attendance. East Simcoe came next with 3,014;
East Middlesex following with 2,900 ; and North
Perth next with 2,750.

In Welland Institute the number of papers read
or addresses given was 81; in North Hastings
also the number was 8 ; in South Waterloo the
number was 72 ; in Parry Sound, 66 ; in East

Middlesex, and also in North Middlesex, 64; in
East Simcoe, 62; in South Ontario, 59; in
North Grey, 57 ; in South Lanark, 56 ; and in
West Lambton, 54.

CONCLUSION.

When the reader has carefully considered the
organization and plan of working of the Farmers'
Institute system of Ontario, as herein detailed, he

Wit.uIAN IRwîNI, of Marksville, is secretary of the
institute Joseph's Island, District of Algoma. It
nay not be generally known that this part of our province,

although only recently opened up, is already quite pros-
perous. Mr. Irwin located his farm in i88o. It was thien
a wilderness; there wvere no roads, there was no school,
and there were few neighbors. Now they have good
roads, good schools, and, last, but equally important, a
good Farmers' Institute; and what was then a wild forest
is now a well-developed, settled country. In tlicirinstitute
management on St. Joseph's Island they have introducel
some novel features. When the regular meetings are held
a free supper is provided, so that those coming from a dis-
tance can remaiu for the evening meetings without dis-
comfort. They also hold annual picnics, to serve the pnr-
pose of getting all the farmers on the island to knov one
another, and thus he hetter able to advance their interests
byacting in concert whenever necessary. Mr. Irwin firmly
believes that this district is destined to be a great agricul-
tural country, and he is as firmn % believer in the idea that
the Farmers' institute system oi the country is bound to

Wm. Irwin.

work a great revolution for good by the dissemination of
prictical agricultural knowledge. He has been secretary
of his own institute since its first organization-in 1893.
Mr. Irwin does what he can himself to build up the agri.
culture of bis own district by getting and keeping pure-
bred sires in cattle, sheep, and swine, all of which be allows
bis neighbors to use.
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will, we think, have no hesitation in believing
with us that this system is destined to develop
the agricultural industry of Ontario into some-
thing far higher, far more productive of profit,
and, therefore, of comfort and happiness to those
who take part in it, than anything we can now
conceive of. The heightening of intelligence,
the increasing of practical knowledge and skill,
among the members of any craft, is a sure and
positive way of bettering the output of that craft,
whatever it may be-of improving its quality, of
increasing its quantity, and of decreasing the cost
at which it is produced. No more potent means
of heightening the intelligence, and of increasing
the practical knowledge and skill of the farmers
of Ontario, could possibly be devised than the in-
stitute system which is now organized among
them. Of course it is not all-sufficient. General
education is also needed ; the definite teclinical
and scientific instruction which is given at the
Ontario Agricultural College, the Dairy Schools,

and elsewhere, is needed. But, for the farmer,
the educational value of the institute system
transcends in importance all other methods of
education, becausc it is the education which he
gets for himself, in the inspiration lie receives,
and the practical lessóns he obtgins, from contact
with his fellow farmer.

And because no other industry in our province
possessesa means of self-help and of self-educa.
tion that can at all compare with that possessed
by Ontario farmers in their institute system, we
ire justified in saying, as we did in the opening
sentence of this paper, that an influence is at
work which i -lestined to raisc the condition of
Ontario agriculture until it shall become, not
merely the most important industry of our prov-
ince (which it now is), but also intrinsically the
most prosperous, and the most conducive to the
happiness and well-being of those who follow it,
of all the industries that it is possible for our
citizens to pursue.

LETTER FROM GREAT BRITAIN.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

SHOW SHEEP.
In a letter addressed to one of the United

States lcading agricultural papers a writer asks
the question, " Can we grow our own show
sheep ?"

This letter was somewhat amusing to rend for

several reasons, principally, however, because the
writer seems to think that because in a few in-
stances States-bred sheep have been able to
secure first prizes or sweepstakes over imported
sheep-under which term I am proud to see he
includes Canada (Ontario) and England as one

Three Unbeaten Shearling Shropshire Ewes,
Winners for 1896 of the firstprizes at the Bath and Wecst of England Show, the R.A.S.E. Show at Leicester, and the

Shropshire and West Midland Show. Bred and exhibited by W. F. Inge, Thorpe liall, Taniworth, England.
[Sec FAR.ImO for August, 18 6, p. 71o.1 These ewes also had an unbeaten record as ewe lambs. They were
purchased by Robert Miller, Crougham, Ont.
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-this always ought to be done and can be
done. To prove this he quotes that the cattle
men have been able to produce show herds that
have won ail along the line.

This may be the cause, and no doubt it is so;
but I would ask the question, Have these States-
bred cattle been pitted against a similar lot of
Ontario cattle or of imported English cattle ?

However, we will leave the cattle side and
turn to sheep. Why, I ask, if these show sheep
can be produced at home, were they not present
at the New York State Fair, where most, if not
ail, the prizes went to imported sheep, i.e., to
tho-se bred either in England or in Canada? I
guess that the reason was because it was thought
the best policy not to come ; for I have but little
doubt that the result would have been the same.

My own opinion is that it will be many years
before any country outside of England will be
able to do without her show sheep ; for nowhere
in the world can be found such specimens as are
prepared for show there. It is perfectly true that
sometimes the English-bred sheep are beaten,
but when this happens it is generally because the
best are left at home, for the simple reason that
they are of more value h.ere than anywhere else.

As to which country can oroduce the best show
sheep we may apply anothet test. Dr. H. David-
son, in a most plucky way, brought over here a
grand lot of sheep, and they, I believe, although
rightly and worthily commended, failed to get a
prize. On the other hand, the Pagham Harbour
Company, Sulsey, England, showing at the New
York State Fair, carried ail before them except
when beaten by other English sheep sold either
by Mr. E. Ellis or themselves ; thus proving for
the present at any rate that England holds the
lead.

LINCOLN RAMI SALE.

This sale was a grand one all round. Record
prices were made by both Messrs. 11. Dudding
and J. Pears, both breeders selling a sheep each
at the grand price of $1,750, whilst the former
breeder (who, I am pleased to note, carnes in
FARMING a regular advertisement) made for fifteen
rans the grand average of over $5io each.
Messrs. S. E. Dean & Sons (who also, I am glad
to see, are regular advertisers with you) were the
buyers of Mr. H. Dudding's grand ram, and to
them belongs the honor of being the first to pay
the high figure of $1,750 for an English Lincoln
ram.

Messrs. J. R. & R. R. Kirkham, in conjunc-
tion with Mr. E. J. Cartwright, were the pur-
chasers of the other $1,750 ram, bred by Mr. J.
Pears, and a truly grand sheep he was.

It should be remembered that these twco rams
were respectively second and third at the Royal
Show,and the first-prize ram on that occasion, bred
by and owned by Messrs. R. & W. Wright, of
Nolton, has been reserved by :them for use at
home. What he would have made at the sale it
is, of course, impossible to say, but we know as a
fact that many very high prices have been refused
for him.

The demand was persistent and strong through-
out the whole sale, as will be seen by the tabulated
averages sent herewith, the general average for
356 rams (ail that were offered were sold) being
$143 each.

AVERAGES.

Consignor. No. s. d. . s. d.
Mr. H. Dudding.. 15 350 40 102 4 O I,533 0 O

Mr. J. Pears......17 350 24 72 14 125 I

Mr. S. E. Dean &
Sons.......... 4 100 32 55100 777 0

MCssrs. Wright... 12 105 8 52 3 625 6
Mr. T. Casswell... 19 x15 27 42 11 o 808 I0
Mr. T. Brown.... 12 P5 20 35 5 0 423 0 0
Mr. H. Goodyear. 0 130 10 35 3 7 351 6 o
Mr. Taylor Sharpe 12 52 18 3 9 413140
Mr. W. Roe... .. 6 17 30 26 20
Mr.G.T. Melbourn 25 45 11 24 9 8 6z2 3 0
Mr. J. T. & A. W.

Needhanm..... 8 28 8 22 19 4 83 5
Sir J. H. Thorold,

Bart...... ... 25 40 10 20110 518140
Messrs. C. Clarke

& Sons......... 24 34 1814
Mr. J. B. Nelson.. zo 20 11 17 170 128 100
Col. V. H. Gran.

tham........0 20 10 15 26 36
The late W.Martisi is 30 8 14 11 2 218 8 o
Mr. E. H. Cart.

wright .. 0 z6 11 A s6 142 150
Mr. G. Marris.... o i 13 8 9 134 8 o
Mr. C. F. Hook.

ham.......... 15 15 6 12120 189 00
Mr.T. T. Haver.

croit.......... o 17 6 il 6 119 14
Mr. W. Seagrave. 1o '3i 7 n 1 6 z0 z5 6
Mr. W. Oxley.... 6 13 6 10136 64 0
Mr. A. Hack...... 5 6 6 o 6 8 147 10 6
Mr. H!rb.:rt Mac-

kinder........ 2 12 6 8 6 66 86
Mr. R. L. Duann.. 5 9 6 7 4 36 46
Mr. C. F. W. Un-

derwood.- 13 8 S 6 0 87 13 6
Mr. T. S. Pearson

Gregory ..... 8 7 -à 6 9 11 Sir 96

356 Averaged 28 53 8 6,251 6 6

And in orde5 to further impress ynur readers
with the confidence that our home breeders have
got in the future of the trade wve niayjust mention

-C
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that the nembers of the Lincoln Society pur.
chased for use in their own flocks no less than 120
of the rams that were sold, paying for them an
average price of $2 11.50 each.

OTHER RAM SALES.
Lord Polwaxth's rams, at the Kelso ran sales,

sold well, but the average was lower than last
year, being $176, as against $248 last year ; the
highest price ram being, however, a reco-d one,
namely, $t,o5o, purchased by Mr. Ridlay.

Mr. Wallace's Auchinbairn lot met with a
grand sale, the average being $178 per head.

The Perth sales of Blackfaced rams have
gone off well, Mr. Ilowatson making the capital

The Kentish or Romney Marsh sheep are
evidently coming to the front, and, in a small
way, bid fair to compete with the Lincoins fir
the Buenos Ayres and New Zealand trade.

During the last month (September) the secre-
tary of the Kent Sheep Breeders'. Association re-
ported no less than twenty-five export certificates
being sent out, and we notice that one breeder,
Mr. F. Neame, of Macknade, Faversham, Kent,
has sold a lot of ten shearling rams at $110 each,
thus showing that these sheep have a value of
more than ordinary price to those breeders who,
having once tested their merits. cone for then
again and again.

~-ç~ ~

Thrce Southdown Wethers. Typical and Registered.

Winners of the first prize at the Birmingham Fat Stock Show, bred, owned, and exhibited by E. Mathcws, Chequers
Mcad, Potter's Bar, Middlesex, England. [Sec FARISNG z896, p. 262.]

average of $126.50, with the highest price of

$675 to Mr. Dun Waters, of Craigton.
Messrs. Cadzon averaged $73-50 per head,

$285 being the top price.
The Lothian ram sales werewell attended, and

a general good demand was found for aIl- the best
of the rams.

ZHEEP' EXPORT TRADE.

The export trade to Buenos Ayres for Lincoln
rams still continues, and we hear of many more
enquiries.

CANADIAN PRODUCTS SHOULD r-E ADVERTISED

AS SUCH.

In view of the prospect of an increased trade
with your country it is most essential and neces.
sary that every effort, not only on the part of
your producers, but also of your government,
should be made to see that Canadian produce is
sent here as such, and sold as such. Strange
though it may seem, hardly ever can one in this
country find produce from your country sold as
Canadian. The writer travels ail over England,

r



THE CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITON

generally being in a fresh place three or four
times every week, and the same thing occurs;
everywhere-American this or American that,
but never Canadian anything. It has been told
me that this is a small matter to you, hardly

being worth talking about ; but to my mind it is
of paramount importance that everything you ex-
port should be sold for what it is, namely,
" Canadian." Hence the reason why these words
are written.

THE CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION.
Sftcially reported for " Farming."

The Central Canada Exhibition was held this
year beginning the 17th September and closing
on the 26th.

It is now just twenty-one years since the efforts
of thp lte lon. James Skead, the ]-te Ira Mor-
gan, Esq., and
others secured
for Ottawa the
first Provincial
Exhibition,
which was then
held under the
auspices of the
Bcard of Agri-
cultureandArts.
Even in those
days the grounds
werefairly good,
and quite pic-
turesque ; but
they have been
very much im-
proved in re-
cent years, espe-
cially during the
last year.

Under the
management of
·the able presi-
dent, William
Hutchison,M.P.
well seconded
by Ex-Warden
*Zharles Mohr
and G.W. Kidd,
M. P. P., vice- E. McMah
presidents, and Secretary Centra

.a large and in-
fluential Board of Directors, et which Mr. E.
McMahon is secretary, the Ottawa fair of this
year bas been a splendid success. The nayor

.and aldermen qf Ottawa vere active in their
help, and gave valuable aid and assistance to
-the directors. Best of all, the citizens turned
out in large numbers, and, by their personal

-presence, did much to make the show the
success it -was. Much good work bas been

o
lC

done in improving the horse rings, enlarging the
grounds, putting up new buildings, and other-
wise making the whole exhibition one of the best
appointed in Canada. The work of improvement
has been done under the persona! supervision of

the president.
BUILDINGS.
The new cat-

te sheds are
worthy of spe-
cial mention.
Convenient in
size, with ample
central passages,
well lighted and
well ventilated,
they are excel-
lent and com-
fortable, and the
directors h.a.ve
had ample ac-
commodation
provided for the
attendantsabove

.the stalls. This
is a boon much
appreciated by
the stockmen,
and an improve-
nient which they
have year after
year urged upon
the directors of
the Toronto In-
dustrial F a i r ,

n, Ottawa, but so far with-
anada Exhibition. out success. Ot-

tawa, however,
bas led the way in this matter, and it is to be
hoped that Toronto will follow with a reform
so mnuch needed.

Not only were good buildings provided, but
ample bedding and other conveniences were sup-
plied, and everything was done in a courteous
way to meet the reasonable wvants of the exhibit-
ors. Ottawa has looked both to the comfort of
the cattle and the cattlemen, and has to-day the

I
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best fair buildings anywhere in Canada for the
comfort and convenience of exhibitors and their
live stock.

JUDGES AND JUDGING

Most of the judging was done in the forenoon.
Beginning at an early hour allowed the work to
be well over before the daily one o'clock parade,
which was a pleasing feature of the show, and of
which we give in our frontispiece two very pleas-
ing and characteristic illustrations. These par-
ades included all of the most noted prize-winners,
both in light horses, heavy horses, and cattle.
The parade was over before any of the perform-
ances began in front of the grand stand.

There were too few judges. Here, perhaps,
the directors have room for improvement. It is

H. D. Smith, Compton, Que.,
Exhibitor of Purebred Herefords, at Toronto, Montreal,

and Ottawa Exhibitions, 1896.

seldom that an expert judge can be secured who
is competent to pass upon several different breeds
of cither horses or cattle. It is hardly fair to ask
men to judge animals whose whole experience of
a particular breed has been gained from seeing
them at the fairs, and who never owned, bred, or
handled any of the particular breed he is set to
judge. Economy in this regard is not to be coin-
mended. Better fat pay a little more, and get a
man who knows the breed he is judging, and can-
not plead that he makes mistakes through ignor-
ance. These remarks do not apply especially to
Ottawa, as other fairs sin in the saie way, but
Ottawa is, perhaps, unique in asking a judge to

officiate in two rings at the saine time, and in
keeping one lot of exhibitors waiting while he
takes a run to the other ring to give his advice in
a totally different class.

The Exhibit in the Main Building.

The main building is not modern, but is comfortable,and
was well filled with interesting exhibits. There were a.
good many sale counters, but these were not so painfully
aggressive as one sometimes encounters. The mostattract-
ive and notable exhibit in thi building was that made by
the E. B. Eddy Company (Limited). They occupied the
central space, and made a splendid display illustrative of
the process of paner making. There was show n a specimen
of a spruce tree, saniples of logs, of chips * the various
stages of manufacture, the partially finisi ,roduct, and
then immense rolls of paper ready for the printing press,
some of which vere miles in length. V-4rious specimens
of tissue and fancy papers, paper bags, paper pails, ail in
pyramids tastefully built, were on exhibition, and also a
general assortment of matches and woodenware as manu-
factured by the firm.

Dalry Products.

A small very well arranged dairy building has been
built, and fitted with ail t he modern appliance.e. The-
shelving is well arranged to show the cheese on exhibition.
The cheese exhibit was good, and showed a marked im-
provement in style and finish over that seen in former
years. The Ottawa district is famed for its dairy pro.
ducte, but the first place went to the Attwood Ch.ese·
Factory, Perth county.

A refrigerator has been placed in the building to hold
the butter and more perishable products, where they can.
be seen through glass and kept clean and nice. Mrs.
Marion Brook got the gold medal for the best dairy butter,.
winning first in two classes. There wvas a large and good
exhibit of dairy butter, but creamery butter was not a
representative exhibit. It is a mistake for creamery
owners not to show specimens of the best that can be made.

In botb these classes a new method bas been adopted in.
the awarding of the prize money. The butter is ail scored ;
aIl butter scoring over 9o is prize butter, and the money is
divided in proportion to the number of points gained over
go. Butter scoring 95 would get five times as much prize
nonev as that scoritg g:. The whole dairy exhibit now-
occupies a prominent position on the grounds.

Horses.

The exhibit of horses was good. After the Toronto fair
wvas over there was a division, some going west to Loindon
and others east to Montreal. The best horses front both
these latter fairs were gathered here for the final contest
with some local animais added. These latter 'vere severaf
times winners.

In Thoroughbrcds the aged stallion class was a good
one. First went to the Montreal winner. Redfellow,
owned by Dawes & Co., Lachine. W. C. Edwards & Co.
had second for June Day, the winner last year, and the
horst that then made such a sensation in the daily parade
by appearing with a long string of his get of foals follow-
ing. Goddard, owntd by Grahaam Bros., Claremont, the
winner of the sweepstakes at Toronto, had to be content-
with third place. Janbert was the winner for stallion
and three of his get. He is owned by Charles Moore,
Ottawa.

The younger section-. in Thoroughbreds were not ail
filled. The Manitoba stables, Carberry, Manitoba,
showed a good loi. They wvon first for two-year.old stal-
lion, and first, second, and third for two-year-old fillies.
H. Alexander, Ottawa, showed a very promising yearling
colt, and T. C. Bate had the winner for three-year-old
fillies.

Coaci and Carriag.-In carriage stallions the Toronto
winner, Kaiser Wilhelm, was first. This fine specimen of
a German corch horste is owned by J. P. Thompson, Wood-
stock, Ontario. He is a fine bay, a big horse with square
quarters, good action, and a taking style. There were
several very good carriage teams sbown, and many young
animals of good merit. In the teams a grayand a chestnut,
a high-.standing showy pair, owned by E. Skead. Ottawa,
were first, and a bay and a brown, shown by W. C. Ed-
wards, M.P., were second.

Standard-brzds and Roadsters.- In standard-breds.
there was a good class, well filled, and containing several
notable animais. Alex. McLaren, Buckingham, showed
Duke Of Arkland (.6.2), who is strong in Wilkes blood, an.
canshow a 2.30 gait.
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The Roadsters were a large class, but not so uniform as
thestandard-breds. Ambrosia, with a record of a.1sI,
by a son of Red Wilkes, was a winner in his class, as also
for stallion andhisget. He is owned by J. M. Morgan ;
is a well-made trotter, and has a good gait. Ansonia, byJay Gould, dam by Black Hawk, is a nice dark brown.
J.Kennedy, Ottawa, got the gold medal for best roadster
team; a nicely matched pair of bays, the mare 15.2, and
the gelding z5.3. For best mare Graham Bros., Clare-
mont, won with Mayflower, the Toronto winner.

Hackneys.-The Hackney contest was between Graham
Bros.: of Claremont, and Mr. Cochrane's Hillhurst Farm
exhibit, Hillhùrst, Que. The former won in the aged
class, and the latter in most of the others. These horses
have all been described before. Graham Bros.' Royal
Standard won the sweepstakes from Mr. Cochrane's Bar.
thorpe Performer after a close contest. Princess Dagmar
kept ber place as best mare which she won for Mr.
Cochrane at Toronto and Montreal. The Hackneys had
a foremost place in the admiration of the spectators at
the horse parades.

Hunter: and Saddlers.-E. S. Skead bad first for a fine
chestnutsaddle hcrse, well schooled and well ridden, al.
most perfection in manners. Hunters were not as good a
class as might be expected in Ottawa. There were some
creditable mounts, but many lacked style, were awkward in
manner, slouchy in gait, and carried a wonderful length of
tail. Ponies were a small class ; there were one or two
fair ones, but none of surpassing excellence.

Heavy Draught Horses.-In the hcavy draught classes
there was a very good show of Clyde and Clyde crosses.
It was almost a Clyde show throughout, the others being
either absent altogether or only, making the contrast more
striking by the fewness of their numbers. The best dis-
play in this class was made by the MacKay Milling Con-
pany, with four teanms of their heavy work horses, all bays
with white markings. They won for teams in the Cana-
dian.bred class. In the cl.ss for purebred teams Graham
Bros. were first and R. Ness, of Howick, Quebec, second,
with the granddaughter of Macgregor. In the aged stal-
lion class there was a fine display. Grabam Bros.' The
Royal Standard won first and the sweepstakes; R. Ness
was second vith Lawrence Again. These were followed by
Arbitrator, Meridian, and McMorland, all big, heavy, tise-
ful horses with plenty of substance. Meridian, by Mac-
gregor, owned by William Allan, Aylmer Road, got the
tbird place. He is a big dark-brown. Mir. E. B. Eddy's
Arbitrator was a well-made animal, fancied by many, while
bis rival was a more rangyanimal, and was placed before
him. In the younger class Graham Bros. were first and
J. G. Clark second. In yearling colts James I. Davidson
& Son bad the winner in Pride of Balsam, whose lines our
photographer has shown. The same firm had the swetp-
stakes mare and first.prize foal in Boydston Lass and her
foal by Tofty, Boydston Yet. They also won first and
sweepstakes female with the two-year.old filly, Boydston
Lass 7th, by Westfield Stamp. R. Ness won second place
with bis nice dark little mare, Roseleaf. D. & O. Sorby
wyon first for Grandeur, for stallion and his get, first and
second for three-year.old mares, and first and third for
yearling fillies.

Aitogether the Clyde class was an excellent one.
In the Canadian-bred class the Toronto winner, Sam-

son, was placed first, but many preferred the Lanark Clyde
Association's horse, Asbhburn Hero, by Tannahill. In two-
year-olds R. Ness showed a very nice colt by his horse,
Lawrence Again ; Thomas Miller, Manotick, being sec.
ond with Invader. The young stock in ibis class was
mostly shown by local breeders. Many of the animals
showed care in breeding and rearing, and a fev had excel-
lent quality.

The Generai Purose class was distinctly Clyde in char-
acter, and many of the winners had one or more Clyde
crosses. William Allan won with a team bred fron Pride
of Fenwick. The sweepstakes mare wvas an animal ofgood
Clyde style. bay with very little white, named Nellie,
owned by Frederick Richardson, Billings' Bridge. She
won first in ber class and first for her foal.

Cattle : Beef Breeds.
There was a fine exhibit of beef cattle. The best herds

from Toronto had gont to Montreal, and the awards there
had been of a very "mixed" character in some of the
classes, so that the final contest at Ottawa became very
interesting to the owners, who hoped there tu, have their
ruffled feelings soothed by seeing the old winners to the
front. This happened in most cases, but not in all.

Durhan.s. In this class J. & W. Riussell, Richmond
Hill, had the best of the fray. Some of his rivals thought
he got too much of the best of it. He won first for bis
white hull, Lord Stanley, and first and second for cows.
He also got diploma for best female for bis yearling heifer,

Coral, bred by John Miller, Markhan. James Leask,
Greenbank, got first and sweepstakes for bis fine roan two-
year.old bull, Moneyfuffel Lad. J. & P. Crerar, Shake-
speare, had second for their roan bull, and expected a bet-
ter than third ticket for their three.year.old cow, Ruby
Hill 2nd. James I. Davidson & Son had the prize two-
year.old heifér, Village 'Beauty 7th. W. C. Edwards &
Co.,.Rockland, had a clear winer i6 the splendid roan
bull calf, Banker, of which our artist bas secured a capital
likeness. James Yule, Elder's Mills, won first for bis
yearling bull, Grand Gloster, delineated in this number.
R. & S. Nicholson, Sylvan, had several prizes for young
animals.

Herefords were championed by H. D. Smith, Compton,
Que., who bad the lhrgest share of the prizes, D. M.
Wilson, Moe's River, Que., and Fleming & Co., Weston,
Ont., coming in for several prizes.

Polled Angus were much the same as at Montreal.
J ames Bowman, Guelph, got five firsts and the medal. D.
m. Wilson also showed severail good animals in this class,
as did also W. W. Ogilvie, Lachine Rapids, whose Royal
Blackbird, of Craigston, forms one of our illustrations. i,,

Galloways were well represented by the herds of John
Sibbald, Annan, who captured three firsts, and D.
McCrae, Guelph, who got the gold medal for the best herd
and sweepstakes for best male and best female. The
veteran bull, Canadian Borderer, shown in our October

W. H. McNish, Lyn, Ont.,
Exhibitor of Purebred Guernsey.e, at Toronto und Ottawa

Exhibitions, sS96.

number, was first in his class. The two.year-old heifer
Semiramis E., obtained the diploma for best female.

In Devons, W. J. Rudd, of Eden Mills, was the only
exhibitor. James Leask and James Yule had most of the
prizes in tht Grade classes, and the former took several
of the prizes foi Fat cattle. James Bowman, Guelph, also
won in this class.

Cattle : Dairy Breeds.

Ayrshires easily led the dairy breeds in numbers and
excellence. Some half-dozen herds were out, and amongst
them werc several new lots. The Ayrshires are more than
holding their own in the dairy districts of the Ottawa Val-
ley. J. Yuill & Son, of Carleton Place, came in first for
aged bulls, and second and third for yearlings. They
also got first for young heifer caives, second for older ones,
andseveralminorprizs. They got the sweepstakes prizefor
their aged bull, a winner as a calf at Chicago. R. G.
Steacy, Lyn, Ont., got second for his aged bull, second for
two.year-olds, first and third for three-year.old cows, third
for cows, and tht gold medal for best herd. Vm. Stewart
& Son, Menie, had first for two-year.old bull. first for bull
calf, and first for heifer calf, second'for a three.year-old
cow and two-year-old heifer. They also got second for
bard. Reid Q Co., Hintonburg, Ottawa, had a fihe herd.
They got fist for yearling bull, first for best cow, and
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.diploma for lest female of any age. J. G. Clark, Ottawa,
.had a good herd, but had to be content with a few prizes
.for his younger stock. D. Drummond, Petite Cote, Mont.<real, hald here to be content with a few seconds and thirds
after winning many firsts elsewhere with some of his ani-
,mals.

The exhibit altogether was very creditable to the Ayr-
.shire breeders.

Hoisteins were muc tl'e same as at alontreal. Joseph
,Fletcher, Oxford M ills, had in a fresh herd and got one first
;and three seconds. C.J. Gilroy, Glen Buell, Ont., ot the
best of the contest with five firsts, a sweepst .kes di ploma
'for bis cow, and the gold medal for his herd. G. W.
Clenons, St. Gerge, had also five firsts and three seconds,
and A. Hoover, jr., Emery, one first and two seconds.

jerseys.-In this class the diploma for best bull went to
the yearlinig owned by Wm. Wicks, New Toronto. J. H.
Snith & Sons. Higlhfield, Ont., got the bulk of the prize
money, vith W. A. Reburn, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, and
Captain Wm. Rolph, Markham, following.

Guemsers.-W. H. & C. H. McNish had some twenty
head, and Butler & Sons, Dereham Centre, about half as
many. The latter got some four firsts, and the former the
balance in the ordinarylist, but thelatter captured the herd
tprize and the gold medal.

The grade dairy cattle made a fine show. The contest
.was close, and eagerly watched by crowds of spectators.

.G. Clark, Ottawa, carried nff the honors. He had a
of beautful cattle bred from Durham stock crossed

with an Ayrshire bull. One of these is represen:ed in our
illustration.

Sheep.

Sheep were nearly all western stock. The exhibit was
not laree. but very select, and contained the pick of the
animals that had been at Toronto, London, and Montreal.
Most of the breeds were represented by a flock only,
almost the only exception being the Southdownss shown by
John Jackson & Sons, Abingdon, and R. Shaw & Son,
-Glanford Sta'ion. Shrooshires were represented by John

Campbell, Woodville; Ox/rd Downs by Smith Evans,
Gourock ; Hapnshires by ohn Kelly, Shakespeare ; Dor-
set Horns by J. A. McGillivray, Woodbridge; Merintos
by Robert Shaw & Sons; Leicesters by John Kelly; Lin.
colns by Gibson & Walker, Denfield ; and Cotswolds by
C. T. Garbutt, Claremont.

SwIne.

The swine exhibit was quite similar, nearly all being
made by western men. It is unfortunate that local breed-
ers do not bring out more of their stock. Something
should be donc to get then out, even if special prizes con-
fined to the Ottawa district be added to the list to do it.
Berkshires were shown by George Green, Fairview, andYorkshires by Joseph Featherston, M.P. In this class
J. G. Clark, Uttawa, was a winner of three second prizes.
Suflolks were also shown by Joseph Featherston, M.P.,
and by R. Dorsey, Burnhamthorpe; Chester Whites by
H. George & Sons, Crampton, W. Butler & Sons. Dere.
ham Centre, and D. DeCourcey, Bornholm. Poland-
Chinas were shown by W. & H. Jones. Mount Elgin, whor
also showed Duioc.Jersey Reds with Wm. Butler & Sc:,s.
H. George & Sons had Tamwor'hs. The show was an
excellent one as far as the quality of the stock went, the
only drawback being the lack of competition.

Poultry.

The poultry exhibit was asn excellent one, and a very
large number of fowls were shown. The Experimental
Farm made a nice exhibit in their special building, and
bad a display outside on a wagon which led the daily
parade.

The whole exhibition was a credit to the city of Ott aw
and to the officers and directors, who merit just praise for
doing cverything in their power for the confort and con-
venience of the exhibitoxs and the many visitors.

MEETINGS OF FARMERS' INSTITUTES, 1896-7.
sUPERINTENDENT'S ANNoUNcEMENT (AUUREvIATED)

The Farmers' Institute system in the Province of On-
'tario is now eleven years old. The first meetings were
leld in 885; since then the annual growth lias been
remarkable. In 85, -= meetings were held ; in 1886,
26; in 1887, 40; in z888, 6o; in 1889, 6o; in 1890, 75 ; in
1891, 95; in r892, 112; in 1893, zig; in 1894, 133; in iF^5.
303; and, in z896, 666 meetings were held, and many re-
quests for assistance for the holding of other meetings
were received whicli could not be granted.

The total attendance at the various sessions of the
Farmers' Inistitute meetings for each year since they
were established bas becn as follows: in 1885, 2,803; in
x886, 6,034 ; in 1887, 9, 360; in 1883, 14,040; in 1889,

14,040; in 1890, 17,550; in 1891, 22,230; in 1892, 26,208;
in 1893,27,846; in 1894,31,122; in 1895, 71,033 ; and in
1896, 1o2,46r.

We are accomplishing a greater work at less cost per
meeting than any other province or state in America.
A full report of the work of eaclh local institute will be
found in the Atnnual Report of the Superintendent of
Farmers' Institutes for z895-6, whicha will soon beissued.
The local officers as a body are to be congratulated on
the efficiency of lteir work, and I extend to iem my
hearty thanks for the very enthusiastic support and
assistance I have received from them, vithout which
the work now accomplished could not bave been done.
The Department of Agriculture is leaving no stone un.
turned in order to inake tic Farmers' Institute system
all that it should be and all that it is destined to be.

DELEG4%TES, SPEAKERS. ETC.

Notice is hereby directed to the fact that the names
of sone of the delegates, as publisbed in the following

list, are preceded by a star (9), others by a dagger (t).
This indicates that these delegatesswill attend only the
meetings in their division that are marked in like man-
ner. See Division 5. Professor j. H. Reed's name is
preceded by a star (*), and a star (*) is set before the first
ten meetings. This ind cales that Professor Reed will
attend only these meetings. Mr. Elmer Lick's naine
bas a dagger (t) attached to it, and this indicates that
Mr. Lick will attend only the meetings before which a
dagger (t) is placed. When neither a star nor a dagger
is placed before the name of a speaker, such a one will
attend all the meetings in a division. Thts Mr. Mungo
McNabb will attend all the meetings in Division 5.
Where speakers are changed in other divisions, the
same system is followed. Officers are requested not to
advertise persons as speakers who will not attend their
meetings.

The time required to deliver each address will vary
from fiteen to thirty minutes, according to the require-
ments of the programme.

It is the policy of the Department to send only two
speakers on a deputation, and in some cases only one,
but it bas been found necessary to transgress this rule
in several instances this season. First, because some
of the divisions are very large, and for this reason the
work is too beavy for two men. Second, because in
soine instances several of the institutes in a division
have asked for speakers on special subjects, and it bas
been thought wise to grant their request. Third, be-
cause it was deemed best, in some instances, to intro-
duce speakers on special topics, and thus awaken an in-
terest in a subject where little or none now exists.

The greatest care is exercised in choosing speakers.
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'The services of specialists are obtained as far as pos-
sible-men wlio have been eminently successful in spe-

-cial lines, or those who are well qualified to explain
.profitable methods not generally followed.

In some cases the delegates nay not be prepared to
discuss the subjects the local officers deem of greatest

iinterest. In such cases the officers should employ ad-
ditional persons to deliver addresses of the character
they denire. These additional speakers may be chosen
from the " List of Available Speakers," published in the

-" Institute Report,' or elsewhere. This list has been
very carefully prepared, and the attention of institute
officers is respectfully called to it.

Many farmers look upon each delegate as a professor
of the Ontario Agricultural College, or a representative
of the government. This is a mistake, and one that

-should be corrected. Only those who are teachers in the
-Ontario Agricultural College, and who go out on institute
-work (ten in all), are in any sense representatives of the
Department and of the college. The others are practi-
cal and successful farmers, as above stated, and
although they are prudent, capable, and worthy men,
the Department or the college is in no way responsible
for thîeir statements, nor are they responsible in any

.sense for the acts of eitler the college or the Depart-
ment

When not otherwvise stated, ai a one-day meeting tie
.delegates will assisi local talent during the afternoon and
.evening; at a hwo-day neeting they will assist at an
.aftiernoon and an evenitg neeting the first day, and ai a

.and an afiernoon ieetitng the second d"y.
Morning niettings wili oen romptly al zo.3e ; afternoon
meetings ai 1.30 ; evening meetings at 7.30. A il ineet.
ings should be oeened ai the tinte advertised, whether the
house is uellfiled or not. Delegates and offcers are ex-

.?ected to carry out t/his provision.
If, front sickness or any other cause, a delegate who is

advertised in this bulletin cannot fulfil bis engage-
ments, another person competent to discuss similar
subjects will be sent in his place. But every precaution
will be taken to prevent the necessity of changes.
Wlien changes are necessary, substitutets will be chosen
from among the list of reserve speakers attacled to the
list of regular and supplementary meetings.

The Department defrays the cost of sending regular dele.
gates to regular meetings; but officers, directors, and mem.
bers of institutes are expected to lighten, as far as possible,
·the expenses of the delegates, by meeting them at the rail-
way station and conveying them, free of expense, to the
place of meeting, and returning them again to the station

-or forwarding to the next place of meeting.
Supplementary speakers are sent at the request of officers

to assist local talent to hold supplementary meetings. The
Department will pay for the services of such supplementary
speakers, but institutes requiring the services of the same

-shall pay all legitimate expenses from the time said person
or persons leave home until they return thereto. (Sec clause
-7 of Rules and Regulations.) The expenses thus incurred
will be equitably divided between the institutes visited, and
-collected from each by the Superintendent. Institutes
which render suitable assistance in the matter of keeping
down expenses will be given due credit. Delegates are re.
quested to make a careful note of this fact and report
accordingly when inaking their returns.

The regular delegates and supplementary speakers
have a heavy task before them. Institute officers are
urged to render them all the assistance in their power.

When a popular programme is desirable for an even-
ing meeting, as it is in many places, the officers are re-

spectfully requested to furnish this by employing suit-
able talent.

The professors of the Ontario Agricultural College
have annually addressed the institutes througlout the
province for over a decade. They do this work during
their holidays, and for it they receive ro remuneration.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Institute officers and other interested parties arc

urged to make themselves familiar with the Act and
Rules governing Farmers' Institutes, and to conduct the
respective institutes as nearly as possible on the lines
there laid down. A revised copy of the Act, etc., is
bound in the front of the secretary's minute book. and
may also be found in the " Institute Report " for 1895-6,
a copy of which will be mailed to each member through-
out the province. Attention is especially directed to
clauses 23 to 35 The attention of each secretary is
called to clauses 49 and 50.

The very low price of farn produce leads us to be-
lieve that never before was earnest study qf the best
methods so necessary as now. The institutes are con-
ducted by practical fariners upout practical lines. All
should attend and add their mite to the general fund of
information.

Institute officers should hold meetings of fanners and
business men, at points where meetings are to be held,
at leastfour weeks before the said meeting convenes,
for the purpose of engaging a hall and providing an
evening programme; also to secure soine of the best
farmers to read papers on branches of farming in which
they excel, and two or three ladies to give papers on
some phascs of home life or domestic economy. Well
managed, these 450 institute meetings should give large
returns.

Let it constantly be borne in mind that one of the
chief aims of the institute work is the development of
local talent and the bringing of the rank and file into
close touch with the most successful local men and their
methods. Do not depend altogether on the delegates ;
if home talent is not developed the chief benefit of the
institute systen is lost sight of.

Business and professional men are cordially invited
to co-operate with the farmers in making these meet-
ings instructive and successful. It is reasonable to ex-
pect them to do so, for the success of all classes depends
on that of the farmer. The more prosperous the
farmer, the more prosperous are all others.

Institute otficers are urged to do all in their power to
forward the interests of their local institute, and to
make such suggestions to me as they think are in their
interest. I am always glad to receive suggestions and
advice,and am grateful to the sender, but I respectfully
request local officers not to interfere, directly or in-
directly, witb the affairs or conduct of neighboring or
distant institutes. Each local institute is quite capable,
with the aid of the Department and the Superintendent,
of conducting its own affairs. Interference by outsiders
accomplishes no good purpose, but invariably does
much harm.

The officers and directors of each local institute are
responsible for the success of the work only in their re-
spective institute districts. I, as Superintendent, am
responsible for the work throughout the province.

Let us, by systematic and thorough work, unite to
make the season of 1896-7 more successful than liereto-
fore. The hearty support and enthusiastic effort of each
officer and each director is necessary in order to accom-
plish this. Letjrrgress be the watchvord of one and
all. F. W. HoDsoN.

Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.
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1. REGULAR MEETINGS.
List of Meetings to be tield, and the Delegates

Therefor.

DIVISION I.

Delegates.-Thos. McMillan, Scafortb; W. 8.
Fraser, Bradford.
1. Brussels (Town Hall)...E. Huron ......... Jan. 5
2. Dungannon..W. Huron................... " 0,7
3. Kincardine (Town Hall)...C. Bruce ....... 8
4. Holyrood(Township Hall)..8. Bruce..... 9
5. Teeswater(Town Hall)... 8. Bruce ........ il
0. Wroxeter (Town Hall)...E. Huron ......... 12
7. Clifford (Town Hall)...Union.. ........... " 13
8. Mildmay (Town Hall).. Union ........... 14
9. Paisley (Town Hall)...C. Bruce ........... 15

10. Port Elgin (Town Hall).. W. Bruce ....... 16
11. Tara (Vandusen's Hall). .W. Bruce ....... 18
12. Elmwood...S. Grey..... ................ 19
13. Durham (Town Hall)..S. Grey........ 20
14. Eenilworth (Township Hall)..E.Welling.

ton ......................................... " 21
15. Moorefield (Township Hall)..W.Welling-

ton ........................................... " 22
16. Drayton (White's Hall)..W. Wellington.. " 23
17. Alma (Town Hall). .0. Wellington....... "25

The meetings to bo held in North Bruce will be
announced at a later date.

DIVISION Il.

Delegates.-H. L. Hutt, B.S.A., Horticulturist,On-
tarlo Agricultural College. Guelph : L. Patton, Ox.
ford Mills; B. Harcourt, B.S.A., Assistant Chemist,
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.
1. Brucefield..S. Huron ..................... Jan. 5
2. Exeter (Town Hall). 8. Huron........... " 6
3. Ailsa Craig (Town Hall)..N. Middlesex... " 7
4. Parkhill (Town Hall)..N. Middlesex.. 8
5. Arkona (Showler's Hall)..E. Lambton... 9
6. Petrolea (Town Hall).. W. Lambton....." 11
7. Brigden (Hane's Hall). .W. Lambton..... 12
S. Mt. Bridges (Township Hall).. W. Middle.

sex....................................... 4 13
9. Coldstream (Town Hall)..N. Middlesex.. " 14

10. Ilderton..E. Middlesex.......... ........ " 15
11. Lambeth (Masonic Hall)..E. Middlesex.. 16
12. St. Marys (Town Hall) ..8. Perth......... "18,19
13. Kintore..N. Oxford.... .................. " 20
14. Embro(Town Hall). .N. Oxford.......... " 21
15. Norwich (Town Hall).. S. Oxford .. ...... " 22
16. Mt. Elgin (Town Hall)..S. Oxford........ . 23

DIVISION iII.

Delegates.-J. Hoyes Panton, M.A., F.G.S., Pro-
fessor of Natural History and Geology, Ontario
Agricultural College, Guelph; Wm. Smith, Colum-
bus.

1. Appin (Township Hall>.. W. Middlesex... Jan. 5
2. Cairo..E. Lambton... .................. " 6
3. Thamesville (Town Hall)..E. Kent... " 7
4. Chatham (Town Hall).K.W. ent.......... " 8
5. Windsor (Unity Hall)..N. Essex.........." O
6. South Woodslee (Town Hall).. N. Essex.. " il
7. Eingsville (Town Hall)..S. Essex......... "12,13
8. Valetta (Town Hall).K.W. ent........... " 14
9. Ridgetown..E. Kent......................... " 15

10. WestLorne (Township Hall)..W. Elgin. " 16
il. Shedden..W.Elgin...... ...... .......... " 18
12. Aylmer(Town Hall)...E. Elgin............ "19,20
13. Courtland (Town Hall)..N Norfolk...... " 21
14. Langton (Town Hall).. S. Norfolk........" 22
15. Delhi (Opera House). N. Norfolk ........ ".23
16. Vittoria (Lecture Room)..S. Norfolk..... 25
17. Waterford (Opera Bouse).. N. Norfolk... " 26

DIVISION IV.

Delegates.-A. McNeill, Windsor; A. J. Reynolds,
Danforth; D. Z. Gibson, Willow Grove.

1. Freelton (Village Hall)..N. Wentworth. Jan. 5
2. Rockton (Township Hall) .. N. Went-

worth..................................... ." 6
3. Ancaster (Town Hall).. 8. Wentworth .... 7
4. Jordan (Zimmerman's Hall).. Lincoln... " 8
5. Orange Hall (Grantham Township)..Lin-

coin....................................... " 9

6. Polham Centre (Town Hall). .Monck ..... Jan. Il
7. PortRobinson (Coulter's Hall)...Welland " 12
8. Ridgevfay (Town Hall)..Welland ........ " 18
9. Dunnville (Opora House)..Monok........" 14

10. Soath Cayuga.. Haldinand..............." 15
11. Cleapside..Haldimánd................... 16
12. Glanford (Town Hall). .8. Wentworth.... " 18
13. Mt. Pleasant (Marquis Hall.. 8. Brant-... 19
14. Burford (Barnea Ball)..8. Brant........." 20
15. St. George (Publio Library)...N. Brant... "21,22

DIVISION V.

Delegates.-*J. H. Reed, V.S., Professor of Veter-
inry Science, OntarioAgriculturalCollege, Guelph;
tElmer Lick, Oshawa; Mungo MoNabb, Cowal; D.
W. Beadie, M.A., 803 Crawford street, Toronto.

* 1. Elmir...N. Waterloo .............. Jan. 5
* 2. Winterbourne...N. Waterloo .............. 6
* S. New Dundeo (Koblenbrenner's Hall)...8.

W aterloo.................. ........................ " 7
*4. Shakespeare (Temperance Hall).. N.

Perth.......... .............................. " 8
* 5. Millbank (Weir's Hall)..N. Perth ........ "

6. Crosshill..N. Waterloo........ ....... " l
*7. Mitchell (Town Hall).. S. Perth ......... ' 12
'8. Bright..N. Oxford.... ... ............
* 9. Hespeler (Royal Templar'e Hall).. S.

W aterloo......................... ........ " 14
f*10. Guelph (City Hall)..8. Wellington...... ".15,16
t1. Grand Valley (Joint Meeting)..E. Wel.

lington and Dufferin............. ........ " 18
t12. Shelburne (Town Hall)...Dufferin...... I 19
†18. Flesberton (Township Hall)...C. Gry.. "e 20
†14. Owen Sound (Y.M.C.A. Hall)..N. Grey.. " 21

DIVISION I.

Delegates.-Alf. Bqwn, Picton; A. W. Peart, B.A.,
Buriington ; *J. B. Roynolds, B A., Lecturer in Agri.
cultural Physics, Ontario Agricultural College,
Guelph; tH. Glendinnuing, Manilla.

*1. Postville (Town Hall)..Halton..........Jan. 5.
* 2. Stewarton (Town Hall).. Halton........." 6
+ 3. Erin (Blue Ribbon Hall)..C. Wellington 7
*4. Schomberg (Temperance Hall)..N.ork " 8
* 5. Bond Head (Orange Hall)..S. Simcoe.. 9
* 6. Everett.. W. Simcoe........ ......... " l
* 7. Thornbury (Town Hall).. C. Grey.. .... " 12
*8. Meaford..N. Grey...... ...... .......... " 13
* 9. Stayner..W. Simce................. " 14
†10. Orillia (Opera Bouse).. E. S.mcoe ...... 15
tl. Midland, Joint Meeting..E. and C. Sim-

coe.............. ......... .............. 1
f12. Randolph..0. Simcoe ...... .... ........ " 18.
+18. Thoruton (Orange Hall)..S. Simcoe .... 19
t14. Newmarket (Town Hall) N. York........" 20

DIVISION VII.

Delegates.-A. McNeill, Windsor; Thos. A. Duff,
Toronto; Andrew Elliot, Galt.

1. Woodbridge (Orange Hall).. W. York... Dec. i
2. Weston (Eagle Hall).. W. York .... ....... 2:
3. Malton.. Peu .......... ........ .......... "
4. Cooksville. .Peel.......................... 4
5. Agincourt (Temperance Hall)...E. York.. 5
6. Unionville (Victoria Hall)..E. York...... 7'
7. Uxbridge (Marlet Hall)..N. Ontario.... 8
8. Woodville (Town Hall)..W. Victoria.... 9
9. Beaverton (Alexandria Hall)..N. Ontario 10

10. Lindsay (Town Hall)..W. Victoria ...... " l
11. Fenelon Falls (Dickson's Hall)...E. Vic.

toria..................... ............... '" 12
12. Bobcaygeon (Town Hall)...B. Victoria.. " 14.
13. Peterborough (Council Chamber).. W.

Peterborough....................... .... " 15
14. Lakefileld (Town Hall).. W. Peterborough " 16.
15. Millbrook(Town Hall).. E. Durham.. " 17
16. Bethany (Town Hall)..E. Durham .... ! 18.
17. Blackstock...W. Durham.. ........ " 19
18. Port Perry (Town Hall)..S. Ontario......" 21
19. Pickering (Dale's Hall).. S. Ontario ...... 22

.IVISION VIII.

Delegates.-Geo. Harcourt, B.S.A., Toronto; R. F..
Holtermann, Brantford.
1. Bowmanville (Council Chamber).....W.

D urham ................................................ Dec, 1
2. Orono (Township Hall)...W. Durham..... " 2'
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- . Cold Springs (Town Hall)...W. Northum.
berland................................................ D ec. 3

4. Grafton...W. Northumberland............. " 4
5. Frankford (Sweetman's Hall)...W. Hast.

lungs..................................... " 5
6. Wallbridge (Town Hall...W. Hastings.... " 7
7. Bloomdleld (Town Hall) ...Prince Edward " 8
8. Ameliasburg (Town Hall)...Prince Ed.

ward............... .............. " 9
9. Lonsdale...E. Hastsis................ " 10

20. Napanee (TownHal ..Lennox.........." 11
11. Centreville(Town Hall)...Addington.... " 12
12. Tamworth (Town Hall)...Addington....... " 14
13. Madoo (Town Hall)..N. Hasting.... 15
14. Plainfield(A.O.U.W. Hall)...E. Hastings.. " 16
15 Stirling(Whitty's Hall>..N. Hastings...... 17
16. Norwood (Town Hall>..E. Peterborough " 18
17. Warkworth (Town Hall)..E. Northum.

berland...................................... "19,21
18. Keene (Town Hall)...E. Peterborough.... " 22

DIVISION lx.

'Delegates.-H. H. Dean, B.S.A., Professor of Dairy
Husbandry, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph;
Captain James Sheppard, Queenston.
1. Bath (Town Hall)..Lennox . .... ..... Dec. 1
2. Emerald (Cheese Factory).. Amherst Is.

land....................... ......... " 2
3. Stella (Town Hall)...Amherst Island....... " 3
4. Cataraqni (Town Hall)...Frontenac......... " 4
5. Joyceville Joyce's Hs.ll)...Frontenao .... " 5
6. Lansdowne (Town Hall)...8. Leeds. " 7
7. Mallorytown (Oddfellows' Hall)...Brock•

vill..................................... " 8
8. Lyn(School House)...Brockville........." 9
9. Delta (Town Hall). .8. Leeds.............. " 11

10. North Augusta (Pardee's Hall)...S. Gron-
ville.......................... 12

11. Spencerville (Town Hall)...S. Grenville.. " 14
12. Waleo (Connelly's Hall)...Stormont......... " 15
13. Cornwall 0-ntro (Township Hall)...Corn-

wall........... ................... " 16
14. St. Andrew's (School House). .Cornwall... de 17
15 Lancaster(McRae's Hall)..Glengarry...... " 18
16. Alexandria (Queen's Hall)..Glengarry... " 19
17. South Finch (Campbell's Hall)..Stor.

m ont..................................... " 21

DIVISION X.

Delegates.-John McMillan, M.P., Seaforth; D. E.
Smith, B.A., Brampton.

1. Lanark (Town Hall)..N. Lanark.......... Dec. 1
2. Perth (Town Hall)...8. Lanark............ " 2
3. Smith's Falls (Town Hall)...E. Lanark...... 3
4. Merrickville (Town Hall)..N. Grenville... 4
5. Kemptvillo (Town Hall)...N. Grenville... 5
6. Mountain Station...Dundas ......... ,.... 7
7. Chesterville (Town Hall)...Dundas....... " 8
8. Vankleek Hill (Town Hall)...Prescott.... 9,10
9. Rockland (Town Hall)... Russell........... 11,12

10. Stittsville (Butler's Hall).. Carleton...... " 14
11. Richmond (Town Hall)..Carleton........ " 15
12. Carleton Place (Town Hall)..N. Lanark.. " 16
13. Almonte (Town Hall)..N. Lanark ....... " 17
14. Pembroke (Town Hall)..N. Renfrew..... 18
15. Stafford (Town Hall)..N. Rtenfrew ....... 19
16. Renfrew (Temperanco Hall)..8. Ren.

frow............................ ............ "21,22

DIVISION XI.

Delegatea.-T. G. Rsynor, B.S.A.. Rosehall; Jos
Yuill, Carleton Place.

1. Gravenhurst...8. Muskoka...... ...... Nov. 17
2. Uffington..S. Muskoka................" 18
3. BracebrIdge (Town HalS..S. Muskoka... " 19
4. Port Carling (Victori- tiail)...Port Cari-

ing................... ........... ........ " 20
5. Utterson (Utterson Hall). .C. Muskoka.. "21,23
6. Aspdin (Olifton Hall)..N. Muskoka.. .... " 24
7. Huntsville (Court House)..N. Muskoka.. ", 25
8. Ravenscliffe (Patron's Hall)..N. Muskoka " 26
9. Emsdale(Orange Hall)..E. Parry Sound. " 27

10. Sprucedale.. E. Parry Sound............" 28
11. 8. 8. No. 2, Foley.. W. Parry Sound. " 80
12. Parry Sound..W. Parry Sound ...... .... Dec. i
13. Hemlock...W. Parry 2ound............." 2
14, MoKellar..W. Parry aund.............." 3
15. Dunchurch..W. Parry Sound............" 4

10. Maganetawan (Orange Hall)..E. Parry
Son....................... Dec. 5

17. Burk's Falls (Council Ohamber)..E. Par-
ry Sound ................................... " 7

18. Sandridg e(Orange Hall) E. Parry Sound. " 8
19. South River..E. Parry Suund............*" 9
20. Powassan...E. Parry Bound............." 10
21. Sault Ste. Marie (rurner's Halls 0. AI-

goma........ ,........................... 12
22. Tarantarus School House...0. Algoma... " 14
23. West Korah and Base Lino School

Houses..0. Algona...................... " 15
24. lichard's Landing (Temperance Hall)...

St. Joseh......... ................ " 16
25. Marksville (Town Hall)..St. Joserh...... " 17
26. Gaush Ka Wang School House...St. Jo-

soph....................................... " 18
27. Tenby Bay (Sohool Houso)..St. Joseph.. " 19
28. Mountain (School House)..St. Joseph... " 21
29. Jocelyn (Rent's Hall)..St. Joseph. " 22
30. Thessalon (Kertch's Hall).. ». Algoma... " 23
31. Sowerby (K.O.T.M. Hall)...E. AIgma " 26
32. Iron Bridge Orange Hall .. E. Algoma... " 28
83. Manitoul n sland, Gore Day, Long Bay,

Manitowaning, Sheguiandah,Little Cur.
rent, Mindemoya, Tehkummah, and
Green Bay, from .................... " 29

until completed.

II. SUPPLEMENTARY MEETINGS.

List of r1eetings to be Held, and Dele-
gatés Therefor.

DIVISION I.
Delegates.-L. Patton, Oxford Mills; James Mo.

Ewing, Drayton; *E. Morden, NiagaraFalls South;
+M.. Burrell, St. Catharines.
* 1. Chatsworth..N. Grey.................... Feb. 2
* 2. Bognor...N. Grey....................... 3
* 8. Lot 16, Con. 9, Schoolhouse...N. Grey... " 4
* 4. Kirvan's Schoolhouse...N. Grey......... " 5
* 5. Annan (Schoolhouse).. N. Grey..(Af.). " 6
* 6. Leith..N. Grey...(Evening).............. " 6
* 7. Kemlble (Schoolhouse)... l. Grey........ " 8* 8. Hepwort'h..N. Grey....................... "9
* 9. 8.8. No.8, Derby (Schoolhouse)...N.Grey " 10
*10. Kilsyth (Township Ball)..N. Grey....... i 11
*11. Desboro (Township Hall)...N. Grey..... " 12
*12. Burgoyne (Harkness Hall>.. W. Bruce.. 18
*18. Southampton (Town Hall).. W. Bruce.. 15
f14. Malcolm (Patron Hall)..8. Bruce ....... 16
$15. Chesley (Town Hall)...0. Bruce ............ 17
$16. Glammis (Private Hall)..0. Bruce...... 13
t17. Ripley (Town Hall)..C. Bruce..........." 19
f18. Belmore (Town Hall>.. 8. Bruce ........ " 20
f19. Lakelet (Temperance Hal)...Union " 22
†20. Ayton.. Union ...................... " 23
$21. Fordwich (Forester's Hall)..E. Huron. 24
$22. Belgrave (Forester's Hall)...E. Huron... " 25
t23. Leadbury (Jones' Hall)..E. Huron....... 26
$24. Londesboro..W. Huron.................." 27
t25. Atwood (Agricultural Hall)...N. Perth.. Mar. 1
t26. Milverton (Grozche Hall)..N. Perth.... " 2

The meetings ta be held in North Bruce wili be
announced at a 

1
ater date.

DIVISION II.

Delegate.-tLieut.-Col. D. McOrae, Guelph; R.
Thompson, St. Catharines; Nelson Monteith, B.S.A.,
Stratford; *W. O. Shearer, Bright.
* 1. Hensall..8. Huron.......... ....... Feb. 2
* 2. Dashwood. .8. Huron........ .......... " 3

* 8. Kirkton (Aberdeen Hall)..S. Perth...... " 4
* 4. Russeldale (l'ublie Hall).. S. Perth......" 5
* 5. Bornholm (Public Hall)...S. Perth......" 6
† 6. Sebringville (Forester's Hall).. 8. Perth " 8
t 7. St. Paul's (Township Hall>..8. Perth... 9
t 8. Harrington (Town Hall)..N. Oxford .. " 10
t 9. Belmont (Masonic Hall..E. Middlesex i 1l
$10. Nilestown (Masonic Hal)..E. Middlesex " 12
†11. Thorndale(Harding Hall)..E. Middlesex " 13
$12.-Bryanstown (Temperance Hall).. E.

Middlesex......................... ... " 15
†18. Grantou..N. Middlesex ................. " 16
†14. Lucan (Town Hall)..N. Middlesex......" 17
+15. West MoGillivray...N. Middlesex........ " 18
†16. Beechwood(Patron'sHall)...N.Middlesex " 19
$17. Lobo (Forester's Hall)..N. Middlesex . 20
†18. Adelaide (Town Hall>..N. Middlesex ... 22
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t19. Warwick (Town Hall)...E. Lambton ... Feb. 23
t20. Uttoxeter (Orange Hall>.. E. Lambton... " 24
f21. Inwood (Mas nic Hall)..E. Lambton... " 25
22. Alvinstqn (Town Hall)..E. Lambton... " 26

f23. 011 Springs (8mith'ti Hal).. W. Lambton " 27
124. Rutherord (Township Hall)...W. Lamb.

ton ..................................... M ar. 1
t25. Wilkesport (8haw's Hall)...W. Lambton " 2
t26. Courtright (ftewýrt's Hall)..W. Lamb.

ton. ............................ " 3
t27. Sarnia(Ton Hal)..W. Lambton " 4

DIVISION III.
.Delegates.-Thos. MoMillan, Scaforth; W. W.

Hilborn, Leamington.
1. Port Rovan (Masonic Hall)...8. Norfolk.. Feb. 2
2. Walsh (Town Hall)..8 Norfolk......... " 3
3. Port Dovor (Town Hall).. 8. Nos folk ....... " 4
4. Eden (Afternoon)..E. Elgin............... " 5
5. Calton (Evening)...E. El n.................... " 5
6. Sparta (Atternoon)..E. Igin.............." 6
7. Yarmouth Centre (Evening).. E. Elgin .. " 6
8. Middlemarch (Grange Hal ) .. W. Elgin... " 8
9. Dutton (Opera House)..W. Elgin........" 9

10. Rodney (Township Hall).. W. Elgin........ 10
11. Newbury..W. Middlesex ................... " 11
12. Gloncoe (Thomson Hall).. W. Middlesex I 12
13. Napier(Township Hall) .. W. Middlesex. " 18
14. Melbourne(Masonic Hall)..W.Middlesex " 15
15. Delaware(Township Hall).. W.Middletex " 16
16. Bothwell (Town Hall)..E. Kent............ 17
17. Higbgate(Township Hall)..E.Rent......." 18
18. Blenheim (Township Hall)..E. Kent..... 19
19. Dresden..E. Kent... ................. " 20
20. Croton (Croton Hall)..E.Kent............ 22
21. Eberts (Township Hall>..W. I'ont......." 23
29. Dover Centre (Private all).. W. Kent.... 24
23. Walkerville (Separate Scbool) ...N. Essex " 25
24. Maidstone (New Village Hall ...N. Essex " 26
25. Amberatburg (Town Hall).. S. Essex......" 27
26. Essex (Peck's Hall). .8. Essex.............. Mer. 1
27. Cottam (Town Hall)...S. Essex........... " 2
28. Olinda (Grange Hall)..8. Essex.......... " s
29. Blytheswood (Grange Hall)..S. Esex... " 4
30. Romney (Township Hall)..W. Kent ..... " 5

DIVIRION IV.
Delegates.-A. W.Peart, B.A., Burlington; T H.

Mason, Strailordv.lle.
1. Glenmorris (Township Hall)...N. Brant .... Feb. 2
2. Moyla(Schoolhouse)..N. Brant.......... " 3
3. Tranquillity (Schoolhouse). .N. Brant .... " 4
4. Cainsville (Orange Hall)...N. Brant... " 5
5. Onondaga(Township Hall)..N. Brant... " 6
6. Jerseyville..S. Wentworth............... " 8
7. StonyCreek(Squire Hall). .8. Wentworth " 9
8. Binbrook (Temperance Hall)..8. Went.

worth................................... " 10
9. Campden (Fry's Hall)...Lincoln..... .....

10. Virgil(Virgl Hall)..Lincoln. ........... " 12
11. Niagara Falls South (Town Hall).. Wel-

land .................................... " 13
12. Willoughby (Town Hall).. Welland .......... 15
13. Crowland (Town Hall)..Welland........." 16
1. Humberstone (Town Hall)...Welland... " 17
35. Marahville (Town He ll)...Monck ........... 18
16. Sr. Ann's (Orange Hall)..Monck .......... 19
17. Attercliffe Station (Cheese Factory)..

M onck.................................... 21
18. Canfûeld(Grange Hall)..Haldimand..... " 22
19. Springvale. .Haldimand ................. 23
20. IndianReserve(CouneilHouse)...S.Brant " 24
21. Scotland (Foster's Hall).. 8. Brant......... " 25
22. Bealtoni(Bealton Hall)..N. Norfolk ......... " 26
23. Windham Centre (Town Hall)..N. Nor-

folk....................................... " 27
24. Springford (Town Hall)...S. Oxford...... Mar. 1
25. Burgessville (Town Hall)..S. Ox'ord..... " 2
26. Beachville (Town Hall).. 8. Oxford........ 4 0

DIVISION V.

Delegatee.-T. G. Raynor, B.8.A., Roseball; *A. C.
Hallman, New Dundee: +B. S. Stephenson, Ancas.
ter.
* 1. Hamburg (Wm. Tell Hall).. S. Waterloo. Feb. 2
* 2. Baden (TownRhip Hall)...s4. Waterloo... " 3
* 3. Haysville (Village Hall.. 8. Waterloo... " 4
*4. Strasbnrg(Strasburg Hall)...8. Waterloo " 5
* 5. Roseville (Stuermer's Hll). .8. Water-

oo. .............................. " 6

* 6. Ayr (MoGoorge's Halli...S. Waterloo.... Feb. 8
* 7. Galt (kINaser's Hall)...8. Waterloo.......... " Da
* 8. Branchtôn (Village Hall).. 8. Waterloo.. " 10.
* 9. Kirkwall (Village Hall)...N. Wentworth. " Il
*10. Bullock's orners (Tqwàsship Hall)...N.

W entworth.............................. 12
*11. Watordown (Township Hall)...N. Went-

worth........... ................ " 18.
*12. Kilbride (Temperance Hall).. Halton ..... " 15.
*S. Brookville (Town Hall)...Halton. " 16
t14. Aberfoyle (Town Hall). .8. Wellington.. " 17
t15. Marden (Schoolhouse) .. 8. Wellington... " 18
f18. Cedtre Inn (Townadip Hall)..8. Wel-

iington................................ " 19,
17. Ennotville (Mechanic'Institute Hall)..

C. Wellington ..................... " 20
+18. Fergus (TowxiHall)..0. Wellington...... " 2.
t19. Btlwood (Town Ha ll)...0. Wellington.... " 28
t20. Arthur (Town Hall)..E. Welliugton...... " 24t21. Damascus(Townabip Hall).. E. Welling-

ton..................................."£
122. Conn (Orange Hall)...E. Wellington....." 26.t23. Mount Forest (Town Hall)...E. Welling-

ton.............................."27
124. Palmerston(Town Hall) ...W.Wellington Mar. 1
t25. GlenAlleL(31uce'sHall..W.Wellington " 2.

DIVISION VI.

Delegate.--.J. B. Ewing, Dartford; Capt. Jas.
Sheppard, Queenston; Jos. E. Gould, Uxbridge.
1. Queensville (Soule's Hall)...N. York ....... Feb. 2.
2. Belbaven...N. York................................ " 3
8. Churchill (Orange H . Simco........ ", 4.
4. Cookstown(TsmperancaHall)..8.Simcoe " 5.
5. Penville...S. kimcoe................................ " 6
6. Shanty Bay...E. 8imcoe..............." 8
7. Hawkestone..E. Simcoe.................. " 9
8. Rugby..E. Simcoe......................." 10
9. Jarrett's Corners. E. Simcoe............ "i

10. Sparrow Lako (8doolhouse)..E. Simcoe " 12
11. Severn Bridge (CIeland Hall)..E. Simcoe 18.
12. Tbonpkir.'s School House...IE. Sincoe... 15.
13. Coldwater..E. Simcoe..... ............... 16
14. Vasey...E. imncoe ...................... 17
15. Crossland..0. Simcoe.................... " 18
16. Edenvale..0. Smcoe..................... 4 19
17. I ewLowell..W. Simcoe ................. " 20
18. Creemore..W. Simcoe..................... 22,
19. Duntroon..W. Sincoe................... 23
20. Ravenna (Township Hall)..C. Grey 24,
21. Walter'sl ails (Oddfellows' Hall).. C.Grey 25

R2. Kimberly (Union Hall).. o. Grey......... " 26.
23. Maxwell (Orange Hall)..C. Gry. 27
24. Dunt alk (Town Hall)..C. Grey. Mar. 1
25. Horning's Mllis(A.O.U.W.Hall) .. Dufferin " 2

DIVISION VU.

.DeUgates.-*Wm. Rennie, Farm Superintendent,.
O.A.C., t'uelph; +Simpson Rennie, Milliken; W. J.
Palmer, Toronto; T. C. Wheatly, Blackwell.
* 1. Caledon East..Peel......... ........... Jan. 5
* 2. Inglewood..Peel......................... " 6
* 3. Brampton (Times Hall)..Peel.........." 7,8;

4. Islington (Town Halli..W. York....... " 9
* 5. Maple (Masonlc Hall)..W. York........" 1*6. Wexford..E.YorIr............. " 12,
* 7. Malvern (Mammoth Hall). .E. York. " 13
t 8. Goodwood (Town Hall)..N. Ontario .... " 34t9. Zephyr (New Hall)..N. Ontario......... " 15
t10. Cann gton, (Town Hal)..N. Ontario... "d 16.f11. Brechin (McGrath Hall)..N. Ontario.... " 18
t12. Oakwood (Township Hall)..W. Victoria " 19-18. Valentia Orange Hall).. W. Victoria.... " 20.
t14. Blackstoc .. W. Durham....... ........ " 21
115. Hayden (Schoolhouse).. W. Durham .... " 22.
t16. Solina (Sons' Hall)..W Durham ........ "' 23
117 Orono (Township Hall).. W. Durham ... " 25t18. Kendal(Temperance Ball). . W. Durham " 26*19. Oshawa (Town Hall). .S. Ontario........ " 27*20. Whitby (Council Chamber)..8. Ontario " 28.
*21. Columbus (Town Hall)..8. Ontario..... " 29
*22. Myrtle (Temperance Hall).. S. Ontario. " 30
*23. Grepebank (Town Zall)..8 Ontario.... Feb. 1*24. EpSon..8. Ontario.....,................ "*25. Claremont..S. Ontario...-.-..........." 3
*26. Whitevale (Wilson's Hall). 8. Ontaro.. " 4

DIVISION VIII.

.Delegates.-"*G. E. Day. B.S.A.. Agriculturist,
O.A.C., Guelph.; G. C. Caston, Craighurst; tA'Rawlings, Forest; J. E. Meyer, Kossutb.
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* 1. Pontypool (Orange Hall)..E. Durham... Jan. 5
2. Souti onaghan, joint inaoting..E. Dur.

ham and W. Peterborough ......... ..... " 6
* 8. Gardon Hill (Orange Hall)..E. Durham. " 7
* 4. Baltimore...W. Northumberland.......... 8
* 5. Rosenoath (Town Hall)...W. Northum-

borland.................................. " 9
* 6. Castleton(Town Hel)..E. Northumber-

land......................... ............ " il
* 7. Brighton (Town Hall)...E. Northumber-

land.......................................... " 12
* 8. Wooler (Town Hall)..E. Northumber-

land...................................... " 13
* 9. Harder's School House..W. Hastinge.... " 14
tIO. Turner's Sohool House...W. Hastingu... " 15
tIl. Gilbort' School House..W. Hastinge... " 16
+1L2. Consecon(KIllp's Hall)..PrinceEdward " 18
f 18. Wellington(Musio Hall).. Prince Edward " 19
t14. Waupoos (Town Hall).. Prince Edward.. " 20
t15. Milford (Town Hall)...Prince Edward... " 21
†16. Cherry Valley (Town Hall)..Prince Ed-

ward......................... ............ " 22
17. Demorestvillo tTown Hall)..Prince Ed-

ward........... .................. " 23
t18. Shannonville(A.O.U.W. Hall)...E. Hast-

ings.......................................... " 25
+19. Tweed (Town Hall)..E. Hastines ....... " 26
t20. Warsaw (AgriculturalHall) ... E. Peter-

borough................................... " 28
+21. Westwood(TownHall)..E.Peterborough " 29
t22. Bridgeworth (Town Hall).. W. eeter-

borough.......................... ....... " 80
t23. North Mcmaghan (Town Hall).. W.Peter-

borougb.......... Feb. 1
f24. Dunsford...E. Victorie .......... .......... " 2
t23. Cambray..E. Victoria........... ....... " 3

Dates of supplementary meetings to be held in N.
Hastings will be announced later.

DIVISION IX.

De'egafes.-Lieut.-Col. D. McCrae,Guelpb; Milton
Everetts, Smith's Falls.

1. Emerald (Cheose Factory)...Amherst Is.
land.................................... ..... Jan. 5

2. Stella (Town Hall)...Amherst Ilaand....... " 6
3. Odessa (Town Hall)..Lennox............. " 7
4. South Fredericksburg (Town Hall) Len-

nax....................................... " 8
1;. Selby(Town Hall)..Lennox ............... " 9
6. Sydenham(Town Hall)..Frontenac...... "i
7. Sunbury (Town Hall.. Frontenac......... " 12
P. Heeloy'sBay..8. Leed.................." 13
9. Elgin..8. Leed.........................14

1". Westport (Town Hall). .8. Leeds......... " 15
11. Athens (Town Hall).. 1rockv.lle ........ " 16
12. Fairfield East (Forester's Hall)..Brock-

ville........ .............................. . 18
18. Maitland (Wokman's gall)..8.Grenville,

afternoon................................. 19
14. Prescott (Victoria Hall)..8. Grenville,

evening........ ...................... .. . 19
15. Cardinal...S. Grenville................" 20
16. .iunenburg...Stormont......................." 21
17. Harrison's Corners (Schoolhouse).. Corn-

w all............ .............................
18. Cornwall (Court House)..Cornwall ....... 23
39. Monckland(Truax' Hall).. Stormon....." 25
20, Moose Creek (Gogon's Hall)..Stormot... " 26
21. Maxville (Publie Hall.. Glengarry .... .. " 27
22. Quiglies (McCormick's Hall)..Glengarrv. " 28
23. orth Laucaster (Mrs. McDouald'd Hall)

Glengarry............ ............ 29
21. Summerstown (Creamery)..Glerigarry... " 80

DIVISION X.

Delegateu.-C. A. Zavitz, B.S.A., Experimentalist,
O.A.C., Guelph; Thos. A. Duff, Toronto; *F. C.
Harrison, Bacteriologist, O.A.o., Guelph.

*1. Maberly (Town Hall).. S. Lanark......... Jan. 5
*2. Balderson (Schoolhouse)..S. Lanark..... " 6
*3. Franktown. .8. Lanark......... ......... " 7
*4. Easton's Corners (Town Hall)..N. Gren-

ville............ .......... .............. " 8
*5. Toledo (Town Hall). .N. Grenville........" 9
*6. Oxford Mills (Town Hall)...N. Grenville. " il
*7. Iroquois (Town Hall).. Dundas..........." 12
*8. NorthWiliamsburg..Dundas............." 13
*9. Hawkesbury (Town Hall..Prescott...... 14
10. L'Orignal (Schoolhouse)..Prescott ....... 15
l1.« South Indian (Town Hall)..Russell......" 16

12. March Corners (Town Hall). .Carleton... Jan. 19
18. Carp (Town Hall)...Carleton. ... ........ -. 90
14. Stewartville (Town Hall). .8 Renfrow.... " 21
15. Calabogle (Sohool Hall). .8. Renfrow .... 22
16. Dacro..8. .tenfrew .............. ......... 23
17. Pakenham (Agricultural Hall)..N.Lanark " 25
18. Clayton..N. Lanark....................... " 26
10. Middlevillo (Town Hall). .N. Lanark..... " 27
20. McDonald's Corners..N. Lanark......... " 28

RESERVE LIST OF SPEAKERS.

(1) Henrv Arkell Teeswater. (2) W. H. Casselman,
Chesterville. (3) Andrew Elliot, Galt. (4). V. Ficht,
Oriel. (5) J. I. Graham, Vandeleur. (7y John 1.
Hobson, Mossboro. (6) D. G. Hanmer, Burford. (8)
A. P. Hetchen, Brucefield. (9) J. B. Muiir, N'orth
Bruce. (10) 8. Nicholson, S3lvan. (L1) James Tol-
ton, Walkorton. (12) A. K. Yull, Carleton Place.
(15) Mrs. Joseph Yuill, Carleton Place. (18) Mrs. M.
J. Rogers, Einsale. (14) Mrs. J. L. Smitb, Whitby.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF INSTITUTES, WITH.
PLACES AND DATES OF MEETINGS.

The number pr nted after each place of meeting
indicates the Division to which that meeting belongs.
Meetings in Divisions 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 will, when
heln lu December, be Regular Meetings, and whent
held In January be Supplementary Meetings; but
no Supplementary Meetings will be held for Division
11. Meetings In Divisions 1, 2. 3,4, 5, 6, will, when
held In January, be Regular Meetings, and when'
heid in February be Supplementary Meetings.

r. ADDINGTON-
Centrev.ille, 8........................ December r2
Tamworth, 8........................ e 14

2. ALGOMA, CENTRE-
Sault Ste. Marie, r.................. " 22
Tarentarus Schoolhouse, n1.......... " 24West Korah and Base .ine School.

houses, il.....................-... c.15

3. ALGOMA, EAsT-
Thessalon, ii....................... 23
Sowerby, r ........................ " 26.
Iron Bridge, ri...................... " 28

4• A.RST ISLAND-
Emerald, 9........................... 2
Stella, 9............................. " 3
Emerald, 9 ....................... January 5.
Stella, 9.............................. 6

5. BRANT, NOaRT--
St. George, 4...................... 21, 22
Glenmorris, 4........ .......... February 2.
M oyls, 4.............................. "1 3Tranquillity,4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4
Cainsville, 4 ..................
Onondaga, 4........... .............. " 6

6. BRANT, SoU-rc-
Mount Pleasant, 4...... ........... January 2g
Burford 4i......................... " 20-
Indian Rýeserve, 4......... .......... February 24
Scotland, 4.......................... " 25

7. BRocvILLE-
Mallorytown, 9 ............. D.ecember 8
Lyn, 9....................... ... t 9.
Athens, 9............ ............... January 16
Fairfield East, 9..................... " 18

8. BaucE, CENTRE-
Kincardiné, .................... January 8'
Paisley, ........................... " 5
Chesley, . ..................... February 27
Glammis, 1........................... " 18·
Ripley 1,............. ............. 19

9. BRucE, SOuTH--
Holyrood, x......................... January 9
Teeswater z.................... " z
Malcolm ,........................February 16
Belmore r ............................ " 20

1o. BaucE, WEST-
Port Elgin, .................... January 16
Tara, ........... " 8
Burgoyne, r......................... February 23
Southampton, !...................... "i , e,

NoTE-.The meetings to be held in North Bruce will.
he announced at a later date.

-I
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il. CARLEToN-
stittsville, 10........................ December 14
Richmond, 10.. . . . ..... " 25

Mearch Corners, ... .. . January 19
Carp, 10.......... .. 20

12. CORNWALL-
Cornwall Centre, 9.................... December z6
St. Andrews, 9.......... .............. 27
Harrison's Corners, 9...... .......... January 22
Cornwall, 9.......................... g 23

13.'DUFERIN-
Grand Valey, 5........... ....... " ]8
Shelbourne, ..-.....- ......... ." 19
Horning's Mils,6.................March 2

14. DUNDAS-
Mountain Station, Io...... ......... December 7
Chesterville, ...................... " 8
Iroquois, :0.. ..... January 12
North Williamsburg, 10 .............. " 13

15. DURIIAa, EAST-
Millbrook, 7......................... December r7
Bethany, 7 ............................ " 18

Pontypool, 8........ ................ Jant..ry s
South Monaghan, 8....... .... ........... " 6
Garden Hill, 8......................... 7

16. DURHAbi, WasT-
Bowmanville, 8.............. :...... December 1
Orono, 8........ .......... ... . 2
Blackstock, 7 ....................... " 19

Blackstock, 7.......................... January 21
Hayden, 7........ ............... ." 22
Solmna, 7.............................. " 23
Orono, 7............................ 25
Kendal, ......................... " 26

17. ELGIN, EAST-
Aylmer, 3..........-............. 19,20
Eden, 3, afternoon................ February s
Calton, 3, evening................. 5
Sparta, 3, afternoon..................." . 6
Yarmouth Centre, 3, evening......... " 6

:8. ELGIN, WEsT-
West Lorne, 3.................. January 16
Shedden,3..-..-.-............ " 18
Middlemarch, 3. -- ......- -.. February 8
Dutton, 3............................ " 9
Rodney, 3..........-....... .... "..o.....

i9. EssEx, NoRTH-
Windsor, 3,......---...... ......... January 9
South Woodslee, 3... --................ :
Walkerville, 3................. February 25
Maidstone, 3 ..................... " 26

20. EssEx, SouTru-
Kingsville, 3............ .... Jan. 12, 13
Amherstburg, 3...--.-•.- -.-....... February 27
Essex, 3. .......- ·............. March 1
Cuttam, 3.. ...........--..-........... 2
Olinda, 3.............................3
Blytheswood, 3...................·.... 4

2t. FRONTENAC-
Cataraqui, 9................ December 4
Joyceville, 9......................... " 5
Sydenham, 9...................... January ir
Sunbury, 9.................... ... " 12

22. GLENGARRY-
Lancaster, 9......................... December 18
Alexandria, 9.......................... " 19
Maxville, 9........................... January 27
Quiglies, 9.......................... " 28
North Lancaster, o................. " 29

Summerstown, 9..... ...... ... ci 30

23. GRENVILLE, SoUTrH-
North Augusta, 9..... .............. December 12
Spencerville, 9)......................... 14
Maitland, 9, afternoon ............... January 29
Prescott, 9, evening.................. " 19
Cardinal, 9.......................... 20

24. GREY, CENTRE-
Thornbury. 6............................ 12
Flesherton,5.. -...... 20
Ravenna, 6.... ............... February 24
Walter's Falls, 6 .......... ". 25
Kimberley, 6..................... " 26
Maxwell, 6......................."...27
Dundalk, 6 ......................... March z

25. GREY, NORTIH-
Meaford, 6................ .... January z3
Owen Sound, 5...................... " 2r
Chatsworth, i......................... February 2

Bognor, z............................ February
Lot t6, Con. 9, Schoolhouse, Y ....... "4
KirvanisSchoolhouse,r1.............. "« 5
Annan, r, afternoon .................. " 6
Leith, r, evening..................... " 6
Kemble, i ............................ 8
Hepworth, 1 .......................
Schoal SXt.tion No. 8, Derby, r ..... "
Kilsyth, r............................. i
Desboro, r.......................... 12

26. GREY, SOUTI-
Elmwood, r........ ............ January :g
Durham, r.......................... " 20

27. HALDIMAND- 
South Cayuga, 4.................... "
Cheapside, 4 ....................... " 16
Canfield, 4 .................... February 22

Springvale, 4........................ 23
28.. H ALTON -

Postville, 6......................... January 5
Stewarton, 6....................... " 6
Kilbride, 5.......--................ February 15

Brookville,5................... ... " 16
29. HASTINGS, EAST-

Lonsdale, 8........................... December ro
Plainfield, 8......................... " :6
Shannonville, 8........................ January 25
Tweed, 8.............................. " 26

30. HASTINOs, NoRTII-
Madoc, 8.............................. December r5
Stirling, 8........................... " '7

NoTE.-Supplementary meetings will be arranged later.
31. HASTINGS, WEST-

Frankford, 8......................... December. 5
Wallbridge, 8....................... " 7
Harder's Schoolhouse, 8............. anuary 14
Turner's Schoolhouse, 8.............. " 15
Gilbert's Schoolhouse, 8............... " z6

32. HURON, EAST-
Urussels, ........................... " 5
Wroxeter, r................ .... .. .12
Fordwich, i........................... February 24
Belgrave, i...........................25
Lcadbury, i...... .................. <" 26

33. HURON, SOUTI-
Brucefield, 2......................... January 5
Exeter, 2 ........................... " 6
Hensall, 2............................. February 2
Dashwood, 2....................... " 3

34. HURON WEST-
Dungannon, z......................... January 6, 7
Londesboro, r................... February 27

35. KENT, EAsT-
Thamesville, 3..................... January 7
Ridgetown,3 ·......--........... " 15
Bothwell, 3.................... February 17
Highgate,3·..................... " 8
Blenhein, 3.......-................. " 19
Dresden, 3 ........................... 20
Croton,.3··.............................. " 22

36. KEN T, WEST-
Chatham, 3............. .......... January 8
Valetta, 3............................ " z4
Eberts, 3.....--..................... February 23
Dover Centre, 3 ....................... " 24
Romney, - .......................... March 5

37. LAMOTON, EAST-
Cairo, 3....................... January 6'
Arkona, 2.... ....................... . 9
Warwick, 2....... February 23
Uttoxeter, 2....................... " 24
Inwôod, 2........................ ... " 25
Alvinston, 2........................... " 26

38. LAbStBTou, WEsT-
Petrolia, 2.......January ii
Brigden,2............................ " 12
Oil Springs, 2........................ February 27
Rutherford,2....................... March 1
Wilkesport, 2....................... " 2
Courtright, 2........................ . 3
Sarnia,,2.............................. l 4

39. LANARic, NORTH-
Lanark, 20......December x
Carleton Place, Io.......... ......... " z6
Almonte, 20......................... " r7
Pakenbam, . .................. January 2,
CIayton, . ............. " 26
Midileville, 10... . . ... 27
McDonald's Corners, o............... 28
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LANARK, SoUTH--
Perth, . . . . December 2
Smith's Falls, o............... " 3
Maberly, ..................... January 5
Balderson, 0 ........................ " 6
Franktown, f0........................" 7

LaDs, N., AND GRiENvi.LE, N.-
Merrickville, . ................ December 4
Kemptyille, .... ............ 5
Eas•on's Corners, j.................January 8
Toledo, zo ........... .............. 9
Oxford Mills, o...................... "

42. LaDS, SoUTHI-
Lansdowne, 9 ... ................... December 7
Delta, 9.............................. " 1t

Seeey's Bay, 9 .. .................... January 13
Elgin, 9 ....................... . " 4
W estport, .... ..................... ' 15

43. LENNOX-
Bath, ....... .................. December .
Napante, 8........................."
Odessa, ..................... January 2
South Fredercksburg,. . .8
Selby, 9........ ..................... 9

44. LiNCOLN-
Jordan,4.. ........... .. " 8
Orauge Hall, 4........... .......... 9
Campden, 4......................... Fe'oruary il
Virgil, 4 ............................. 12

45. MANITOULIN ISLAND-
Gore Bay, xi... .................. December 29
Long Bay, xr....................
Monitowaning, il...............
Sheguiandah, i................ . ntil
LIttle Current, 11 ............ ........

Mindemoya, rr...... ..........
Tehkummah, xi....................... completed.
Green Bay, i x.......... ......... ...

46. MIDDLESEx, EAST-
Ilderton, 2 ........ .................. January 15
Lambeth, 2.. ...... " 5
Belmont, 2................ ......... February rr
Nilestown, 2.. . . . .... . . 12
Thorn.dalC, 2..................... " 13
Bryanston, 2......... 5

47. MIDD.ESEX, NCRTIu-
Ailsa Craig, 2.. . . .. Jantry 7
Parkhill, 2........................ . 8
CoHstream, 2........ ... .. ....... . 4

Granton, 2 ...... ........
Lucan, 2......... ............
West McGillivray, 2. . . .. 8
Beechwood, 2.... ..... ............. .
Lobo, 2 .......... ............... 20
Adelaide, 2................ .......... 22

48. MIDDLESEX, WEST- -
Appin, 3...........................january 5
Mount Brydges,2..... ....... ....... 13
Newbury, 3........... February
Glencoe, 3•.......... ............. 2
Napier,3.-..·...................23
Melboune, 3...........--. ......... 15
Delaware, z.............6

49. MONCKc-
Pelham Centre, 4..................january i
Duonville, 4................4

February z8
St. Ann's, 4........... .................. 9

te S , ................ 20
50. MNUSîCOKA, CENTRE-

Utterson, xi ........... ........... Nov. 27, 23

,Si. MvusK<oiA, NORTH-
Açpdin, xi ..... ..... .................... 24
Huntsville, .46 25

Raveascliffe, îî...........
,52. MusOicJA Port Carling)-

Port Carling, z ...... November 2o

53. MUSICOKA, SOUTH-
Gravenburst, iz................7
Ufflngton, xi.................... ... " 18
Bracebridge, x ................... J 29

54. NORFOLIC, NORTH-
Courtland, 4 ......................... Jaauary 2
Mrhile .......... 23
S ate n , 3....................... " 2
Bealteon, 4 ....... ............. February 26
Windham Centre, .............. No.... 27

5ç. NoROL, SOUTH-
Langton, 3.................... january 22
Vuto ila, 3.. ......... ................ " 25
Port Rowan, r ..................... February 2

v 34

56. NoRTHUMDERLAND, EAS-
Warkworth, 8 ................. Dec. 29, 21.
Castieton, 8... ................. january il
Brighton, 8................. ....... " 12
W ooler, 8..... ..................... " 3

57. NORTHUMBERLAND, WEST-
Cold Springs, 8........... ........... December 3
Grafton, 8.......... ................ " 4
Baltimore, 8...... .................. January 8
Rosencath, 8... ............. ...... " 9

58. ONTARto, NoRTI-
Uxbridge, 7...................,.... December 8
Beaverton, 7......... .. ............. " 70
Goodwood, 7................ ...... january 14
Zepbyr, 7......... ... .............. "..s
Cannington, 7........... ............. " 16
Brechin, 7...........,..... .. ...... " 8

59. ONTARio, SoUTHl-
Pcrt Perry, 7.... .................... December 22
Pickering, 7.... .................... " 22
Oshawa, 7....... .... ............. January 27
Whitby. ........................ " 28
Columbus,7... .................... " 29
Myrtie, 7........ ............. " 30
Greenbank, 7................... February c
Epsom, .7................ .... ..... "
C aremon.t, 7........... .... ...... 3
W hitevale, 7........................ 4

60. OXFORD, NoRTH-
Bright, 5.......-.................... jx nuary 13
Kintore, 2.... ....... .............. 20
Embro, 2............... .... ....... 21

61. OXFORD, SOUTH-
Norwich, 2............... ........ jantary 22
M t. Elgin, 2 ... ... ............... 23
Springrord, 4..... ................ .. arcb r
Burgessville, 4..... ................ .. " 2
Beacbville, 4................ ........... 4 3

62. PARRY SOUND, EAST-
Enisdale, il.............. November 27
Sprucedate, xî......................."t 28
bMagane:awan, il............ Deceinher 5
Burkis Falls, lit......................... 4 7
Sundridee, ri ... ........... "4
Scxxtl River, I..........................g
Powassan, il.............2

63. PARRY SOUNID, WELST-
S.S. No. 2, Foley, il.......... Noveober 3o
Parry Sound, 2.....2December i
Hemlock, 4............ .......... . 3
McKellar, il ..................... 3
Dunchurc , r.... ..... ........ " 4

64. PRY-
Malton, . ...................
Cooksville, 7............ ...........
Caledon East, 7........ .... ........
Inglewood, 7...................
Brampton, 7 ............ ...........

65. PERTH, NoRTH-
Shakespeare, 5.. .............. ....
Millbank, 5.........................
Atwood, 1 .........................
Milverton, ...... .....

66. PERTH, SoUTE-
Mitchell, 5......................
St. M arys, 2 ...... ... ..............
K irkton, 2..........................
Russeldale, 2. .....
Bornholm, 2.....................
Sebringville, 2.....
St. Paul's,2.... .... .................

57. PETERMOROUGH, EAST-
Norwood, 8............. ... .....
K eene, 8.............. .............
W arsaw, 8...........................
W estwood, 8.........................

68. PETERBOROUGH, WEST-

"t
"9

January"4
"o

" 8
't 9

March i
" 2

January x2
" 18, 19

February 4
tg . s
" 6
"e 8

"i 9

December x8
22

January 28
" 29

Peterborough, 8..................... December 15
Lakefield, 8...................... " 16
South Monaghan, 8.................. January 6
Bridgeworth, 8...... ............... 30
North Monaghan, 8.................. February z

69. PRESCOTT-
Vankleek Hill, 1o.. ... ............
Hawkesbury, 10.....
L'Orignal, 20. .....

Dec. 9, 20
January 14

" 15

70. PRiNCE EDwARD-
Bloomfield,8................... .... December 8
Amcliasburg, 8.... ................. " 9
Consecon, 8...................... .. January 8

22.5

------J
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Wellington, 8... Jan..ary
Waupoos, 8............................. 20
Milford, 8..... .21
Cherry Valley, 8. 2?
Demorestville, 8.........................23

71. R "UFRa, NoR Ti1-
Pebroke, ... December
Stafford, 20.....................

72. RENFREw, SOUTII-
Renfrew,, 1o....
Stewrvle 

2ro.2
10.t lle a............ January 21

Calabogie, 1o... .. .. .. 22
Dacre, 1o.......................... 23

73. RUSsiF.L.-
Rockland, 20..Dec 11,12
South Indian, o.. ..... January 16

74. SraMcoE, CENTRE-
Midland, 6.....................
Rzandolph, 6......................... 18
Crossland, 6.....................February iS
Edenvale, 6........

75. SIbicoE, EAST-
Orillia, 6........................Januarv i5
Midland, 6........................." 16
Shanty Bay, 6........Februry 8
Hawkestone, 6.........................9
Rugby, 6......... .. ...... 10
.Jarr-tt's Corners, 6....................
Sparrow Lake, 6 .................... 12
Severn Bridge, 6.................... 13
Tompkins' Schoolhouse, 6..........
Coldwater, 6......... . . .
Vasey,6.. ... .... 7

76. SiîtcoE, Sou-rHi-
Bond Head, 6......................January 9
Thornton, 6.... ..... 9
Churchill, 6............FeraY
Cookstown, 6........
Penville, 6....................6

77. Siaicoit, WES--
Everet, 6........................January ix
Stnyner, 6.............................. . 4
Newv Lcgwell, 6............eruary 2o
Creemore, 0 ................ 22
Dnroo, 6... . ." 23

78. STOsîa1ONT-
Vale ... December 15

South i, ..... . . .2

h, 2., 22

lunenburg, ..... January 21

Moose 26
79. ST. ,josEiDi IsLAN,-

Riîchard's Landinr., i z.......December x6
M'arksviIle' 1 ............. 9 27
Caîîsh 2, W'ang Sr.houllîoue, 11. .. .. .4 2
TenbBay, au........ ay 2
Mounin,.. . . 18
jocelyn, 11.. ...... 22

8o. UNION-
Cliford. ..... January î5
Miidmay, z.......... ......... .... ... Il 14
Lakelet. i ................ Fbruary 2-
Ayton,.. .................... ..... 23

s!. VICTORIA, EAST-
Fenelozi Falls. 7..........Deccml;ber i2
Bobcaygeon, .................. ." 14
D ford, 8... ........ . .February 2
Cambra-y, '.. ... ., 3

82. VICTORIA, Ws%~-
NVoodviile,7 ~...........Decembtr 9

Lînday, .... ... 12

;7 ......... ............. January 19
V tenia, 7.. .0.... . " .

83. SATELOO, NORTI-
Elmira, .. ...
Winterbourne, 
Crosshill, 6 44

4. rATERL, SOUT-
New Dundee, .. ... .......
Hespe.er, ........ . .14
Hamburi, ... February 2
Baend 5. . . . . . . 3
Hakysville, s..... .. ... 4
Str.t.burg,s.............
Roseville .... 6
Ayr, ..... ........................ ." 8

"44

Branchton, .J.....aur 2
85, WEL.LAND-

Port Robinson, .
Ridgeway, 4 .
Niagara Fall. South, 4..
Willoughbiy, 4 ... .

..... J.uary 2
• 13

... February 13
" 15

Crowland, 4.. .. . ............... February 6
Humberstone, 4...........7

86. WHLLINGTON, CENTkg-
in,6............ .... ........ 7

Ahun, z.............................25
Ennotville, 5.... · ·........... Febrary 2
Fergus, 5........ .................. ... 22
Belwood, 5...... ............... 23

87. WELLINGTON, EAsr-
Grand Valley, 5.. ---.--. ... january 8
Kenilworth, i.. ..... 21
Arthur, 5 ... ...... ............. February 24
Damascus, 5... .. ..... .......... . . 25
Conn, S -.... · · · · ·.. ......... " 26
Mount Forest, 5.-- .......-.... 27

88. WELLINUTO'N, SOUTHs-
Guelph, ,,..................... ... . an. z5, 16
Aberfoyle, 5....... ........-..... Fbrary 17
Marden, 5 ..........-. ............... 8
Centre Inn, 5....................... 9

89. WaI.LiGTON, WKST-
Moorefield, î........ ............ January 22
Drayton, i.........23
Palmerston, 5-.. ................ MrTch i
Glen Alian, 5.... .--. ..-...--

90. WENTWORTIH, NORTiH-
Freeltnn,4. .... ......... ......... JantlarY 5
Rockton, 4... ....................... 6
Kirkwail, 5.... ........ ·· February 
1ltîl1ock's Corners, 5 .... ................. 2
Waterdown, 5....-.······.............3

91. WENTWORTII, SOUTr-
AnCaster, 4........................JanuarY 7
Glanford. 4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18
Jerseyville,4 .. .................. February 8
Stony Creck, 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Binbrok, 4........ ..... ............. 10

92. VoRI, EAST-
Agincourî,7.......................Decenber 5
Unionvile, 7.... ....... . .... 7
Wexford, 7...«.... ... .............. January
Malvern, 7 . .. 13

93. YORK. NoRCTII-
Schomberg,6.... .................. January
Newmarket, 6.... ............... 2C
Queensville. 6 ..... ............... FebrUay 2
Belhaven, 6.... . .... ... ............ .3

94. YoRK, WEST-
Woodbridge, 7..... ................ Dec r i
Weston,7 ........... . 2
Islington, 7......... ........ ..... January g

1
p,7..........n.. ...... 7

SPEAKERS' SUBJEOTS.
BEAULE, D.W., IN.A., 303 Crawford street, Turonto:

IThe Stinking and the Loose Smut oi Wheat; the
Loose Smntt of Oats; l3arley, Rye. and Corn Smuts," illus
trateul with drawinCs oi sisgtted heads and implements,
used in the Jensen hot-%v.ter trealment ; de Ciover In.accîs,
Root-Burer, LaWe'iSeed.Midge, Hend-Caterpillar.
Cut-%orink, atnd Gratssiioppers,"illItrased, with drawings;
gCabbage Ilittertly wixd ot-Maggot, Grain Plant-

T.ouse (;ýith drawvingç), l>oiaîo.Scai, and Potato-Rot":
"lTh.- Apple Tree: Planîinc. Prounin, and Cultivttion;'
B-st Varieties for 'Market ; Packing and Marketilîz, . .%ith
illiîîtr.itions.. Evening Sta)jcîs: ggParasites Injuring
Fruit Tiees and Fruits, and the Injuries Fhey Produe,
Portrayed by the 'Magic Laintern "; Il The Importance
and 1!cerÇts of Sproy3ing, lExpl.tined.ind Ilitistrated with
theý Miagic l.antern"do"Inteet Friends - the Impertance
of l5eirný Able to Recognize Thm; il, oPicîîîres ai the
Carpet L'eetle by the' Magic Lintern. it- Habits Explained,
nnd Bect Way ai Geî tinc Rid oi %bc Pe-stIl: it,--cts In-
jîîring Fruit*Trcs.int Fruits." svith portraits by î!2e magic

Jantern.
BROWNs, ALFRED, Picton (Prince Edward):

"lLambs for Profit"Il; doClaver and Short Rotation ;
"The Chenpect Wa ai Keepinz Up Fcrsiliîy"; d Swcet

Coro -ecriiis Flint ;-.d Dent Vatrietie;" ; IlExperiments
No:ecsary for Selection of 1eçt Varieties oni Grainr and
Grasses"~; "Farme?'s Vegettri'le Garden"; "Growing
Potatotsç and Prevecntingz Dictee ci Saae"II; "oNew;
Onic'n Culture"; "}o.et;.TeFa-rifer's Fruit
Garden: Strawberrie.ç, Rasçpherries. Gooseberries,
Grapes". ggSpr.-vinrg. Prtiniz, and GraditîRz for' MaZ.
ket"; "How ta Rcîa.in 3Toi-turc in Snrice Sofl": "Plant.
ing.ind CareiShadeTrees tndWlVindbiçak " u "Select
ing Poîîltry for %Vintcrters3-."; "Pckiini'and Market-
ing Eezg%"; "Educate Young Preocle. by Practical
Experience "; «dOntario Agricultural College."
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MEETLNGS OF FARMERS' INSTITUTES, 1896-7.

BUtxELL, M., St. Catharines (Lincoln):
"Insects and their Relation to the Farmet and 1

Grower"; "Stone Fruits and Some of their Pes
"Tteoryand Practiceof Horticulture"; "Supersti
of the Farm " ; " Ethics of the hlarket"; " ['he Mi
and Moral Atmosphere of the Farm Home."
GAsTON, G. C.; Craighsurst (Simcoe):.
• " The Best Varieties of Orchard Fruits, and Ho

Grow Them, Special Reference being made to Top-G
ing on Hardy Stock", "Btst Vaieties o Smanl Fi
and the Modes of Cultivation "; " à-ou.t-v on the Fa
Evening Subjects: " Horticulture on the Farm "; "
Ontario Agricultural College"; "Lights and Shados
Farm' Life."
DurF, >'tos. A., Toronto:

"Poultry, and its Relation to the Faim"; "Me
of Caring For, Feeding, and Hodsing Poulti
" Fertile versu.r. Infertile Egrs"; " Poultry and I
Combined"; "Care of Eggs and MIethods of Marke
Same so as to Obtain the Best Profit Therefron " ; "
ket Poult ry"; "Tht Requirements of the English
ket"; "Co.operate with Yotir Buyer"; "The Val:
Farmers' Insuttutes"; "Dit-.ases of Poultry and Si
Cures "; " Catinada, Our Home."
DAY, G. E., B.S.A., Agriculhurist, O.A.C., Guelph
• ' Management of Dairy Cattle "; " Feeding Stand
and Composition of Foods" (illustrated with ch;
" Selection aud Stock Breeding " ; " Soiling and So
Crops " ; " Corn and the Silo "; " Manures " ; " Man
ment and Breeding of Pigs." Evenng Subjects: " I
ible Plants"; " Ontario Agricultural College."
DEAN, H. H., B.S.A., Professor of Dairy Husban

O.A.C., Guejpb:
"The Dairy Cow : Hosv to Knosv Her antd How to

Her " - " Feed and Care of the Dairy Herd " ; " Ca
Milk for Cheese Factory and Creamery"; "Cream Se
ator"; " How to Divide Moncy Amont Patronsof'Cr
eriesand Cheese Factorits Eqaitably"; "The Valu
Dairy By-Prodn;cts, Whey, Buttermilk, and Skim-m'
Evening 'Subjects: " Farm Buttermaking"; "I
Ecoanmy in the Home"; " Dairyinc; in Europe": " S
Needs ofth. Dairy Market, and How to Fill The
" The Ontario Agricultural College."
Er.E'r'rs, MiLTON, Smith's Falls (N. Grenville):

"lFeeing And Care of the Dair> Cow"; "Care of 1
and the.Relaiion of the Farmer to the Dairy Itndusti
"The Relationofthe Patron to the Cheesemaker"; "l
Work Done by the Inspectors "; " The Farm and C
Which Prcdtuces the Best Men?"

EwmG, J. B., Dartford (E. Northumberland):
" Care and Management of Swine"; "The Hog a

Adjunct to the Dairy"; "Care and Managemet
Sheep "; " Corn Culture"; " Clover Culture "; " D
in Twelve Months in the Year"; " Our Fodder Cro
Evening Subjects: " The Trninirg and Education of
for the Earta"; "Topics of the T:-mes."

ELLto-r, ANDREvw, Galt (S. Waterloo):
" The Dairy Fan," illustratedi; "The Necesit

Feeding a Balanced Ration to Dairy Cows "; "So
Dairy Cows"; " Te Silo and Silage": ".Growing
Feeding Turnips "; 'Sheep Breeding for Profit "; "Sh
We Increase our Flocks of heep?"; "Sheep versus Do
" Tht Hog for the Market." Evening Subjects: " E
omy"; "Give the Children a Clance."

FRAsrR, W. S., Bradford (Simcoe):
"Clover Growing and Curing"; "Beef-Rings Amoni

.armers "; -"Tree Planting for Shade and Windbrea
"Hg Raising"; "Sheep Raising for Profit"; "

and the Silo"; " Underdtraining." Evening Subje
" Buttermaking on the Farm " ; " Farmers' Needs."

CotL., Jos. E., Uxbridge (N. Ontario):
" The Value of Ensilage "; " Cultivation of Co

"How to Cor»truct a Cheap Silo "; " F:eding anl1
of Dairy Cows"; "Dairying r'ercus Grain Farmir
" Care nf Farm Implements."

GLENDINt'NG, H., Manilla. (Victoria):
"The Growing and Marketing of Grain"; "The G

ing:.nd MarketingofRed antd Alsik-eCloverSeed"; "W
on the Faim "; "The Fartncer's Fruit and Vegetable
den " ; " Dehorning ' ; " Why Farmers' Sons and Da
ters Leare the Fairm."

'GinsoN, D. Z., Willow Grove (Haldimand):
".Value of Humus in the Soil"; "Some Wastes A

the Fartm; the Knowledge and Observation Necessat
Prevent Them"; "Bcnetits iron a Rotation of Cro
" Principles of Breeding" Evening Subjects: "l
Farmer as a Citizen "; " The :Ontario Agricultundal

,legc "; " Cultivation of thé Mind."

.. HUrT, H. L,B.S.A., Horticî,ltuirist, O.A.C., Gdclphi i
'ruit " The Proper Management Ofran Orchard" "IlGrowing'
LF rIt Small Fruits I I Potato Culture" ; I The Farmer's
dons Vegetable Garden." Evcning Subjects: " À Talk ta
!tal Fa'.rnirs' Sons",' "The Car* af Flosvcrs and House

Plants"; tsTe ôntaria Agricultural Cllege."
HArcouirr, R., Assistant Chemist, O.A.C., Guelph:

wl t "WVoad'ashcs. Their Importance on the Fsrjn*" "Ex-
raft- ments in Curing Hay "; "Drainage: Its Importance to
uits, 'csI; 'i10w ta Impcove the Fcrti'st>.Oç tse FarmI
:nl." ' Rotation ai .Crops"; Il Fecding or Hogs." Evcning
The Subjcc:: "Ontario Agricuitural College."
Vs or HARCOURT, PoF. GEORGE, B.S.A., Toronto:

IFodder Corn and the Silo"I (with chart); Il Winter
Da'trying Il (with chars) ; « Ditiry Farming " (with chart)

thod Care of Milk for Cheese Factories"; "utcrmaking
' "Raiing Calves for the Dpiry" "Stock Brceding"
ruit Stnck Feeding Rotation of Crops (chart)

-ting "How ta Obtain a Good Dsry Hc'd" (charO; Recent
Mar- Experiments in Shccp Fecding" (citart) "How ta Con'
.%ar' trot the Mhoisture in the Ground " (chart), Evcnitîg bub-
te of jecrs: "The Future Varter I Leakages on the Farn
mple "The Ontario Agricuittral Courge."

HOLTER.NANN, R. F., Brantford (S. Érant):
"''he Advirntages af lleekcepiniz bri the Farni" "The

ards Advantagrs of Bcckceping in a New Country"; How
iut>; to Sîtcceed as an Apiarist" "19 lBecs in Relati'on 'ta Plant
iling Life "he Wonders of the Honcy Bec" Poult on
iage- the Fainm "; "lTîte Ontario Agricultural College."
nvis- HlLLDORN, W. W., Leamington (S. Essex):

"lUndcrdraining"Il; "lTht Farmcr's Gardecn" "Cul'
dry, tivation ofthe Orchard"; Dcstroying Injuriot. Insccts

and Fungi in the Orchard:" Evening Sublect%: "lSmall
Cet Fruits "; "lThe Farmér's Garden "; "IHouas Plants."

re of HALLiAN, A. C., Ncw Dundee (S. Waterloo):
ipar-par' "Cul1tivation of Foddcr Corn, and the Silo"; " Practi'

e of cal Hints on Swine Husb:,dry'; "The Brccding and
ilk." Care of Dairy Cattie"; "Winter Care af Idit Hors's.
1'00d HARRISON, F. C., B.S.A., Bactetiologist, O.A.C., Guelph:
or1ne "Sourcces of Bacterial Contamination in Mikand

",Methotis of Prcvcntion"I:- "'Ttiberculôqs ->f Cattie : Pic'
vention, Detcction, andi Means of Eradication"Il; " «Putre
Culture Starters for Buttcr "; IlMilk Supply for Cits

Nlilk, and Tcw:mt";- "Formation, Caitalogtsinz, and Choice of
Books for Farmcrs' Institute Libraritsý"; "'Practical

hcResults of iacterialogy " ; "%Vîtcr Supply for Faim anadThd
:ity: Housc J Assitilation ai Nitrogen by Lèguminous

p lat."

Ltciv, ELStER, Oshawa (S. Ontario):
" How ica Contrai the 16'stsure 'in the Soil";- "«Fe'ng

s an Dairy Caittlt "; "IlTe Silo"; Corn and Clover, tht Bet

yt of

iof Cropç for the Stock Rsiser"; Growing Apples." Evert-

>Pç. Anuoig Farmers" "Tht Inbtitute Systen'."
S ME.YER, J..E. ,Kossuth (S. Wtro)

"How ta Keep Poulti>' so as ta Obtain the Greatest
Return" "l. lHow ta Compound Rations ta Obtain tht

y of Ilet Resuîts in Fecding Our AnimaIs," illustrateti; "The
iling Diffèrent ljfeds of Poultry: Their Uses, Characteristic.,
and and Adaptability ta the Fîrs"; "The Incubator and

ould lroodtr, and Thctr Rclation ta Poultry Culture." Even-
Cs izZ Subjects: A Few Thoughts on H-ow ta Succecti in

con- Lue " hat ký Ecucattoi, and What Part Dots it Pla'
in Making Successtuh Fareers?"
'MASON, Tuaos. H.. StraîTardville (E. Elgin):

zthr "Hoz-raising" "Tht Care andi Foodi of Dairy Cat-
k". île" "Shecp.raising" "Butterr-.a)îing." Evening Sub-
Co jects:~ 'The Outlook for the Ontario Farmer" "Ontario
:ct.; Agriculttral Collcge."

MNonTnsTS<, NEcLSON', fl.S.A., Stratford (Perth):
"Underdraining"; "Groin ann Saving Corn";

rn;"Cultivatisn of ehjSoUl"; "'Feeding Cattle for Expoit.Yct Sbjcts: Ontaria Agricultural College";
ct c"armng.-asa Profe.",sion"; "Tret Planting"; "~Cuntry

g.".; Roads."
M\oRtua, E., Niagara Falls South (Wêlland):

"Prafitable Fruit Culture";" SitualI Fruit- for Pro.
row- fit'I Ctirrsnts: Varietits ad Culture"; IRaspbcrry
'ctis Culture"; "fles: Mtfrk-et Varitties% af Fruit" " 'Tht
Gar' Far.-..rr's Fruit Garde-n" "'- lTht Cammon Insects lajuri-
ugh- ou% ta. Fruit-"; "Will the Coming Farmes Study

Science?";, "Otîr Putblic Roatis." Evening Sujects:
"«How ta llcaîîify .Our. Farm"; "Hcw ta Arrange
Lawns"Il; "Iles: Hardy Shrubî r nd Evergreeiss" " ind-

bout break for Use md Beatty.'
y to

HC s•r-, Ls u..Coi ri D., Guelph
The "Torscbreeding"; "C ottlc.facding"; " Rotation cf
Col- Crop.a": "«SbêtèpbrczedingantdtbeWoal Trade?; "lClaver

Culture"s "Ou B; t GraC ues"; "RyTe an Rape"

Vegeabl Garen. EvningSubect: " Tak t

j ... ~ _
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Evening Subj2cts: "Country Homes"; "Our Farn
Life."
McMILLAN, THos., Seaforth (E. Huron):

"Breeding and Feeding Beef Cattle "; " Corn-growing
and the Silo"; " Land Drainage"; " Care and Applica-
tion of Manure "; " Cultivation of the Soil for Grain and
Root Crops " " Deborning and its Advantages"; " Breed-
ing and Fending Heavy Draught Horses." Evening Sub-

jects: "Making Our Way in Life"; "Farm Life: Its
Conditions and Requirements."
McEwINo, JAS., Drayton (W. Wellington):

" Farm Fertilizers"; "The Necessity of Systematic
and Thorough Work"; " Rotation an Cropping * ; " Why
We Should Underdrain." Evening Subjects: "Common
Sense Education "; " The Gospel of Home Influence."
MCMILLAN, JOHN, M.P., Seaforth (E. Huron):

"Cultivation of Corn "; "Preparing Corn for the
Silo"; "Cultivation of the Soil for Roots or Grain
Crops"; "Farmers' Institutes"; "Underdraining";
" Care of the Manure Heap "; " How ta Apply Manure
te the Land"; " Breeding, Feeding, and Exportang Beef
C'ttle to Britain"; "The Benefits of Dehorning"; "The
Breeding and Care of Heavy Draught Horses"; "Farm
implements." Evening Subjects: * Make Home Attiact-

ive " ; " Why Boys Leave the Farm."
McNEILL, A., Windsor (Essex):

" How and When to Spray for Insects and Fungous Dis-
eases"; " Applc Culture"; "Every Farmer His Own
Mason, or How ta Use Concrete in Farm Structure,"
illustrated with plans; " Fruit.growing as a Specialty, or
with General Farming"; "Underdraining." Evening
Subjects: "The Education of the Farmer"; " TheSocial
Side of Farm Life"; "Some Insect Friends and Foes,"
illustrated with charts and specimens; "The Ontario
Agricultural College."
McNauD, MuNGo, Cowal (Elgin):

" Beef Production"; "Sheep Breeding and Manage-
ment "; "Underdraininoe"; "Corn-growng"; " Coun-
try Roads." Evening Sibjects: "Fertility"; "Boys on
the Farm."
PArroN, L., Oxford Mills (N. Grenville):

" Care of Milk for Butter and Factories"; "Dairying
as Compared with Other Branches of Farming, From a
Financial Standpoint "; "Can Winter Dairying be Made
Profitable ?"; " How ta Divide Money Among Patrons of
Cheest Factories Equitably"; " Butterniaking on the
Farm"; " The Importance of Fodder Crops in the Cheap
Production of Butter and Cheese "; " Selection and Care
f Dairy Cattle"; "Maintaining the Fertility of the

Farm." Evening Subjects: "Btautifying the Farm";
" The Farmer of the Future"; "The Value of Education
ta the Farmer."
PANTON, J. HoYEs, M.A., F.G.S., Professor of Natural

History and Geology, O.A.C., Guelph:
" Water in Relation ta Faim Crops". "Weeds";

"Spraying : Why, When, and How "; "Soil in Relation
ta Plants"; "Nitrogen in Agriculture"; "Insect Fats";
"A Wheat Grain"; "The Microscope in Agriculture."
Evening Subjects: "The Sun in Relation ta Life"
"Shiftin the Landmarks in Agriculture"; "How ta
Teach Science in Rural Schools"; "The Origin and For-
mation of Soil."
UEART, A. W., B.A., Burlington (Halton):

"Apple and Grape Culture"; "Underdraining";
"Mixed Farming"; "Fertilization of Fruit Blossoms";
"'Injurious Insects and Fungi, and How to Combat
Them." Evening Subjects: "Leaks on the Farm";
" Agricultural Education.'
PALMER, W. J., Toronto:

" Milk: lIs Characteristics, Peculiarities, and General
Use"; "Our Local Markets and How to Supply Them";
"Business Methods as Applied ta Dairy Farming";
"Management of Home Dairy." Evenng Subjects:
" The Present Outlook for Young Men "; "Some Facts
in City Lie "; " The Ontario Agrcultural College."

REVNosms, A. J., Danforth (York):
"Silo and Ensilage'.'; "Cultivation of the Soil

"Wetds"; "Growing Clover"; "Summer and 'Winter
Dairying"; "Farm Implements"; "Farming, Pastand
Present"; "Selection ofa Home."

REiso, J. H., V.S., Professor of Veterinary Science,
O.A.C., Guelph:

"Breeding Horsts for Profit"; "The Laws of Breed-
ing"; " The Ordinary Diseases of the Stomach of the
Ox which the Farmer Should Understand" ; "'The Mare
and Her Foal"; "Feeding Horses"' "Tht Preventive of
Parturient Apoplexy (commonly called Milk Fever) in
Cows." Evening Subjects: * The Education of the
Horse" "Tht Es.sential Elements of Contagious Dis-
eases " Tht Ontuio Agricultural College."

REYNoLus, J. B., B.A., Lecturer in Agricultural Physics,
O.A.C., Guelph:

"Agricultural Ph ysics"; "Injurious Insects"; "Farm
Bookkeeping ";" Tht Education Needed by the Farmers
of this Province."
RAvNoR, T. G., B.S.A., Rosehall (Prince Edward):

"Selection ard C:oss.breeding of Animals"; " Foods
"Our Fodder Crops " ; " The Dairy Cow '" Common
Diseases of Domestic Animals " ; ' Planting and Care of
an Orchard"; "Improving an Impovertshed Farm";
"Clover Culture"; "Special Fertilizers"; "Injurious
Insects and Parasitic Plants on the Farm"; "Swine
Breeding and Feeding"; "Management of Poultry";
" The Pea Crop " ; " Corn Growing and the Silo "; " Im-
provement of our Country Roads"; "Underdraining."
Evening Subjects: " Tillage "; " Farming as an Occupa-
tion"; "Agricultural Education"; "The Ontario Agri-
cultural College..'
RENNIE, Wa., Farm Superintendent, O.A.C., Guelph:

" Clover Culture"; "Culture of Field Roots"; "Ro-
tation of Crops"; "Ridding the Land of Weeds";
" Stock Feeding "; "Increasing Fertility and Cultivating
the Soil " ; "Corn Culture"; " Beautifying the Farm."
RENNCE, StiPsoN, Mdliken (York) .

"Underdraining"; "Cultivation Required for Pota.
toes and Field Roots " ; "Destruction of Weeds " ; " Buy.
ing and Feeding Cattle for the British Market"; " Au.
tumn Cutivation of the Soil "; " Mistakes in Farming."
Evening Subjects: "Our Country, Past and Present";
" Agriculture in Public Schools"; " Ontario Agricultural
College."

RAWLINGs, A., Forest (W. Lambton):
"Growing Corn"; "Growing Clover and Grasses";

"Root Growing"; "How ta Make Money in Farming";
"When ta Buy Cattle and When ta Sell Them" " Win.
ter Care of Beef Cattle"; "Summer Care of Beef Cat-
tîe."

SNauTu, Wa., Columbus (S. Ontario):
" Breeding and Care of Heavy Horses"; "Cultivation

of the Soil in Spring and Fall "; " Eiments of Success in
Farming"; "Breeding and Care of Sheep."

SHEPPARD, CAPT. JAS., Queenston (Lincoln):
"Country Roads"; "Grapes, Growing and Prun-

ing"; " Small Fruits for Home and Market " "The
Cultivation uf Tonatoes for Home and Market "; "Propa-
gating Fruits, Grafting, Budding, etc., Illustrated and
Demonstrated." Evening Subjects: "Four Reasons
for Cultivating the Soil"; "Agriculture in the Public
Schools."
SmiTH, D. E., B.A., Brampton (Peel):

" The Feeding of Dairy Cattle "; " Corr. Cultivation,
Ensilage, and the Silo "; " Characteristics, Selection, and
Development of the Dairy Cow"; " Essentials of Suc-
cessful Breeding " ; " Convenience, Construction, and
Ventilation of Cow Stables"; "Underdraining "; "But-
termaking." Evening Subjects: "City versus Country
Life as an Education ';"How to Spend a Winter Even-
ing on the Farm."

SHEARER, W. C., Bright (N. Oxford):
" The Experience of a Practical Dairyman"; "Feeding

Ho g "; " The Value of Succulent Food for Live Stock ";
" How to Obtain a Profitable Dairy Herd " " The Best
Varieties of Peas and Oats "; " Experiments in Growing
Roots "; "PotatoGrowing."
STEvENsON, R. S., Ancaster (N. Brant):

"Breeding and Rearing Dairy Cattle"; "Feeding
Dairy Caws"; "SelectingDairy Cows"; "How to Choose
a Bull for Service in the Dairy Herd."

TiHoxPsoN, R.. St. Catharines (Lincoln):
"Cultivation of the Soil"; "How Cultivation Benefits

the Growing Crops " ; " Cultivation of Fruit Trees and
Small Fruits"; "Growing and Marketing Fruits";
" City vers-a Country Life "; " Root Growing " "Corn
Growing"; "a Pe Growing"; "Swne Breeding and
Feeding"; " Underdraining.'

WHEATLY, T. C., Blackwell (W. Lambton):
" The Importance of Ridding our Farms of Weeds, and

How Best teAccomplish it" (illustrated); "Some of the
Newer Wecds Threatening Us, and'How to Prevent Them
Spreading" (illustrated); "The Farmer's Vegetable
Garden " " Fanm Accounts and How ta Keep Tem ";
" How to Beautify the Home "; " The Ontanio Agripl-
tural College"; "Our Native and Introduced Grasses,
with Specimens " (illuistrated).

YunL.., Jos., Carleton Place (S. Lanark):
" Fodder Corn and Silo " ; " Management of Dairy

Cattle -'; " Pro5ts of Winter Dairying " ; " Points of a
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Daîry Cow"; "Care and Applicatiot, of Manure"; "Practical Methods for Irnpr'oving the Fertility ofOur
" How to Enrich an Impoverished Farm " ; " Sheep Hus. Farms " ; " Improvernent ofthe Plantsof the Farm "; " In:-
bandry " ; " Swine Breeding " ; " Underdraining." Even. portance of Fodder Crops in the Production of Meat and
ing Subjects: " Buttermaking " ; " What Should We Milk " ; " The Cultivation of Corn, Pntatoes, and Fied
Teach Our Sons and Daughters ?" Roots "; " The Best Varieties of Wheat, Barley, Peas,

and Oatsin Seven Ye-irs' Experimemîs." Evening Sub.
ZAvrrz,C. A., B.S.A., Experimentalist, O.A.C., Guelph jects : "The Influence of the Ontario Agricultural Col-

lege"; "Co-operative Exper:inents in Agriculture
"The Science and the Practice of Underdraining"; Throughout Ontario for Ten Years."

QUARANTINE REGULATIONS
AND RECIPROCAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE FREE TRANSMISSION OF UNITED

STATES AND CANADIAN LIVE STOCK ACROSS THE BORDER WHEN
INTEFDED FOR EXPORT TO GREAT BRITAIN.

The points raised in the above heading are
of the greatest importance to farmers. Is there
any benefit to be gained by retaining in their full
severity out present quarantine regulations ? and
do we act wisely in maintaining a duty regulation
which hinders us from having the freest choice of
routes, and therefore the freest competition in
freight rates, when we wish to export our surplus
live stock to Great Britain? These questions
should at once be settled ; and settled in a way
that will prove of advantage to our breeders of
live stock, both purebred stock and common
stock.

There happens to be, we are glad to say, no
great want of unanimity among stockmen, both
breeders and exporters, as to what should be
done with regard to our quarantine regulations.
It is agreed on all hands that the quarantine regu-
lations should at once be relaxed so as to allow
of the immediatetransit across the border of pure-
bred animais when bought or sold for breeding
purposes. With respect to common cattle there
is not quite the sane unanimity of opinion, but
the balance of judgment is in favor of relaxing
the regulations in their favor also. The argu-
ment is that, even with a duty to pay, it is often-
times profitable to send stockers, and even fat
cattle, across the border for sale, and that ne un-
necessary hindrances should exist to prevent this
being done, whenever it is advisable to do so.

As to the other question, namely, the obtain-
ing of a reciprocal arrangement by which either
United States or Canadian cattle may be taken
across the border at any point free of duty and
conveyed in bond to any seaport when intended
for export to Britain, there does not seen to be any
substantial divergence of opinion at all. This
arrangement would certainly have the effect of
opening up our live-stock products to larger oper-
ations.on the part of exporters at Portland, Bos-
ton, New York, Baltimore, and other points;
and it would also give our exporters the advantage
of a greater choice of routes, and of greater
competition in freight rates. We should be sorry
to see any arrangement entered into which would
hurt our own shipping industry ; nor do we be-
lieve the proposed arrangement would do so. On
the other hand, its effect would be a great devel-
opment in beef production, nnd, in consequence,
a greater and more constant supply of beef and
beef cattle for export, which would therefore re-
sult in a larger and steadier volume of freight for
trans-oceanic carriage. In short, the effect would
be as advantageous to our own occan carriers,
who, for some years past, havje suffered from
irregularity in their freight supply, as it would be
to out beef-producers.

To get unmistakably at the opinion of practical
and experienced mci in these matters, FARMING

during the past month sent a letter of enquiry to
a number of our most prominent breeders, select-
ing a fair representation of the different live-
stock industries in which our farmers are engaged.
This letter propounded five questions-the first
three relating to quarantine regulations, and the
last two to the obtaining of reciprocal arrange-
ments by which cattle could be sent duty free
across the American frontier at any point when
intended for shipment to Britain. The letter of
enquiry, the questions and the answers, are all
given below.

It will be seen that the breeders of beef cattle
are, as a whole, very strongly in favor of the
changes proposed ; but that the breeders of dairy
cattle are not quite so strong. We regret this
want of unanimity, for we cannot imagine a
greater hoon to our dairy interests than that
our beef cattle industry should be abundantly
prosperous. When this industry is pros-
perous, the whole country will be more pros-
perous, and therefore a greater quantity of dairy
products will be required for home consumption.
More tha2 this: When beef and beef cattle are
constituting a large part of our export trade
to Britain, shipping facilities and freight rates
and trading arrangements generally will be more
advantageous to exporters all round, and the
producers of butter and cheese will, of course,
share in the benefit, as well as the producers of
beef and beef cattle.

LETTER OF ENQUIRY.

Office of FARMING,
Toronto, October i5th, 1896.

DEAR SIR,-The questions propounded on the
accompanying return post-card are of the utmost
practical interest at the present time. There are
a great many who would answer all the questions
affirmatively. Many, perhaps, would not go so
far. We wish to get the opinions of leading men
in our agricultural and live-stock industries, and
to publish their opinions in FARMING, so that
our legislators at Ottawa may know exactly what
the real opinion of the country is in regard to
these matters. Will you, therefore, kindly answer
the questions proposed according to your convic-
tions, and send the return card to us at the
earliest possible date? We wish to publisb the
questions and answers in our November number.

Yours respectfully,
THE EDITORS OF "FARMING."

QUESTIONS.
I.

QUARANTINE REGULATIONS AS BETvEEN THE
UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

Question z.-Do you think it advisable to do

-I

-I
j

1
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away wholly with quarantine detention of cattle
at the American frontier ?

Question z.-If so, would you do away with it
in the case of common cattle as well as of thor-
oughbred cattle; or would you do away with it
in the case of thoroughbred cattle only ?

Question 3 .- Would yo, be in favor of an In-
ternational arrangement by which cattle (of any
sort) could be shipped across the frontier (either
way) at any customs port, without quarantine de-
tention for any length of time at ail, upon certifi-
cation of a clean bill of health by a competent
V.S. (appointetl at each port for the purpose of
tnaking such examinations) ?

II.
RECIPROCAI. ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE TRANS-

NMISSION FREE OF DUTY OF UNITED STATES
AN) CANADIAN CATTLE WHEN IN-

TENDED FOR EXPORT TO GREAT
IlRITAIN.

Question 4.-If the United States would grant
admission free of duty of our cattle inta their ter-
ritory when intended for export to Great Britain
by way of United States ports, would you be in
favor of granting, in rettrn, admission, free of
duty, of their cittle into our territory when in-
tended for sinilar export ?

Qtestion 5. -Wotuld you be in favor of a similar
re:iprocal arrangement with respect to horses,
sheep, and swine ?

ANSWERS.
r. Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agriculture; breeder

of Shorthorns and Shtropshires.
1, Yes. 2, Yes. 3, Yes. 4, Yes. 5, Yes.

2. Dr. James Mills. President of the O.A.C., Guelph.
r, Yes, for thoroughàbred animais, un presentation of

proper certificates. 2, Thoroughbred cattile only. 3,
ies, with certificates as to locality and animais, but
only for thoroughbreds. 4, Yes, on exanination and
presentation of proper certificites. 5, Yes, for sheep
and horses; not for sine.
3. F. W. Hodson, Superintendent of Farmers' Insti-

tutes, Guelph ; also Secretary Dominion Cattle,
Sheep and Swine Breeders Associations, and
Secretary Provincial Fat Stock Shgw.

s, Yes. 2, Yes, ail cattle. 3, Yes, decidedly. 4, Yes.
.5, Yes.
4. Henry Wade, Provincial Registrar of Live Stock,

Toronto.
r, Yes, witl permission to put it on again immediately

whenever necessary. 2, With ail cattile. 3, Yes. 4, Yes.
5, Yes.
5. G. E. Day, B.S.A., Agriculturist, O.A.C., Guelph.r, No. 2, Ptrebred cattie only. 3, Yes, in addition
to sworn certificate frot local V.S. regarding ltealth
of animals in dtstrict. 4, Yes. 5, Yes.
6. D. & O. Sorby. Guelph, breeders and importers of

Clydes and Hackneys.
r, Yes, with proper inspection. 2, Both, if inspected.

3, Only with local inspection as well. 4, Yes. 5, Horses
and sheep only; tot swine.
7. D. McCrae, Guelph, breeder of Galloways, also of

Clydes and Cotswolds.
r, Yes, with proper inspection, etc. 2, Both, under

conditions. 3, Yes, but more inspection would he
needed. 4, Yes. 5, Yes, for horses and sheep; swine
need carcil inspection and isolation.
8. W. C. Edwards. Mf.P., Rockland, breeder of Short-

horns and Ayrshires ; also of Clvdes, Thorough-
breds, Jerseys, Shropshircs, and Berkshires.

, 'Yes. 2, Yes. 3, Yes. 4, Yes. 5. Yes.
9. Joshua Legge, Brockville, late President of the On-

tario Agriculture and Arts Association.
r, Yes. 2, Yes, ail cattle. 3, Yes, by a reciprocity

treaty. 4, Yes, it would be of great benefit to Ontario.
5, Yes, just what wve wrant.
10. James S. Smith, Maple Lodge, cx-M.P.P., breeder

of Shorthorns.
r, 'Yes. 2, With all cattIe. 3, Yes. 4, Yes. 5, Yes.

tr. R. Gibson, Delaware, breeder of Shorthorns and
Shropshires, late President Dominion Shorthorn
Association.

r, Yes. 2, Entirelv, but would impose duty on com-
mercial cattle. 3, Yes. 4, Yes. 5, Sheep and horses;
not swine.

12. John I. Hobson, Mosboro, breeder of Shorthorns ;
President of Dominion Cattie Breeders' Associa-
tion

1, Y'es. 2, Yes, with ail cattle. 3, Yes. 4, Yes. 5, Yes.
13. Albin Rawlinge, Forest, breeder of Shorthorns,

and an extensive grazer ; late President of Agri-
culture and Arts Ass:,ciation.

1, Yes. 2, Yes, for ail cattle as long as Britain sched-
ules our cattle. 3, Yes. 4, Yes, our ocean freights would
be lower. 5, For horses and sheep; not swine.
14. D. D. Wilson and John A. Wilson, Scaforth,.

breeders of Shorthorns.
a, Yes, with certain restrictions. 2, Y'es, with certain

restrictions. 3, Not unless accompanied by a certifica-
tion of a clean. bill of health from a competent V. S.,
setting forth that animal, shipment, and locality
of purchase are ail free from contagious diseases,
and with a law also that restrictions should he at once
enforced again if an outbreak of contagious disease
should occur. 4, Yes, witt: certain restrictions. 5, Yes.
15. Jnhn Idington, Stratford, breeder of Shorthorns.

z. Yes, subject to regulation that in case of future out-
breaks detention and tuberculin test should again be
enforced. 2, Yes. 3, Yes, except to insist in the case of
thorougibred cattle upon tuberculin test. 4, Yes. 5, Yes.
16. John Miller, Markham, breeder of Shorthorn cattile.

i, Yes. 3, Yes. 4, Yes, for export. 5, Yes, if for export.
17. J. C. Snell, Edmonton, breeder of Shorthnrns, Jer-

seys, Cotswolds, 3erkshires, etc. ; Vice-President
Dominion CattL. Breeders' Association ; late Pre-
sident Dominikn Shorthorn Association; late
President Agriculture and Arts Association. etc.

t, Yes, subject to veterinary inspection. 2, Yes, for
ail cattle. 3, Yes. 4, Yes. 5, Yes, with proper safe-
guards as to health, etc.
18. D. Alexander, Brigden, breeder of Shorthorns.i, Yes, wholly. 2. Yes, and common cattle also. 3,
Yes, decidedly. 4, Yes, certainly. 5, Sheep and swine
precarious.
1g. W. J. Biggins, Clinton, breeder of Shorthorns.

i, No. 2, In case of thorougltbreds only. 3, No. 4,
No. 5, Yes.
20. James I. Davidson. Balsam, e,-M.P., breeder of

Shorthorns and Clydesdales.
i, Yes. 2. Both kinds. 3, Yes. 4, Yes. 5, Yes.

2z. C. M. Simmons, Ivan, breeder of Shorthorns ane
fat cattle, also Berkshires.

r, I certainly do, provided we have inspection at port
of entry. 2, For ail neat cattle also. We want morc
freedom of trade. 3, Certainly. We want no one.sided
poltcy. It would favor both ctdes by making sales more
regular. 4, I would. 5, 'les, for horses; shecp and
swine only vith thorough inspection.
22. H. D. Smith. Cotmiptcn, Quebec, breeder of Here-

ford catle, Yorkshires and Tamworths.r, No, registered stock only. and these only vith
certificate of clean bill of health by competent V.S.
in locality where the cattile come from, . stating
further that the locality is free from disease. 2,
Answered in No. s.. 3, No. 4, Yes, vith inspection.
5, Yes, with inspection.
23. W. S. Lister, Middlechurch, Manitoba, breeder of

Shnrthornts.
z, Not altoe.tlher. 2, Purebred only. 3, Certainly,

under rigid inspection. 4, Yes, with proper safeguards.
5, Yes, with proper safeguards.
24. David Milne, Ethel', breeder of Shorthorns.

I, Yes. 2, Yes, ail catle. 3, Yes. 4, Yes. 5, Yes.
25. J. & W. B. Watt, Saletm, breeders of Shqrthons.

z, We do think s. 2, For thoroughbred cattie only-
3, We wvould be fwvorable. 4, We think it desirable.
5, We think so if properly inspected.
26. John Sibbald, Annan, breeder of Galloways.

i, Yes. 2. Yes, both thoroughbred and common. 3,.
Yes. 4., Yes. 5, Yes.

27. A. M. & R. Shaw, Brantford, breeders of Gallo-
wa'S.

r, If a clean bill of health is produced. 2, Both. 3,
A clean bill of health at shipping point and local V.S.
inspection at destination are ail that is necessary. 4,
Yes. 5, Yes, with a clean bill.
28. E. Gaunt & Sons, St. Helens, breeders of Short-

horns.
r, Yes, if a clean bill of health is shown. 2, Yes, if

the same privilege were granted to us in return. 3, Yes.
4, Yes. 5, Yes.
29. J. P. Phin, Hespeler, breeder of Sitorthorns and

Shropshires.
. i, Yes, condttionally. 2, Both kinds. 3, Yes. 4, Yes,
subject to inspection. 5, Yes.
30. W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford, breeder of Short-

horns and Ayrshires.
z, Yes, as long as the United States have a clean bil)
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of health. 2, Do away with it for ail cattle. 3, Yes.
4, Yes. 5, Yes.
31. Dr. F. C. Sibbald, Sutton, Ont., breeder of Short-

horns.
z, No, except in the case of thoroughbreds. 2, Yes, in

case of thoroughbreds. 3, No. 4, Yes. 5, Yes.
32. Ca tain T. E. Robson, Ild2rton, breeder of

Sorthorns.
1, Yes. 2, Yes. 3, Yes. 4, Yes. 5, Only horses and

sheep; not swine.
33. D. H. Rusnell, Stouffville, breeder of Shorthorns

and fat cattle.
i, I certainly do. 2, Yes. all classes. 3, Without

quarantine examination, but would have examination
by competent V. S. 4, I would. 5, Yes, aIl kinds of

stock.
34. J. M. Gardhouse, Highfield, breeder of Shires,

Shorthorns, and Leicesters.
1. Yes. 2, Thorougbbreds only. 3, Yes. 4, Yes.

5, Yes.

35. W. J. Rudd, Eden Mills, Ont., breeder of Devons.
a, Yes, if the Auericans do. 2, Thoroughbreds only.

3, Yes. 4, Yes. 5, Yes.
36. John Isaac, Markham, breeder of S11orthorns.

r, Yes. 2, Do away with it for ail catt.e. 3, Yes. 4,
Yes. 5, Yes.

37. John Davidson, Ashburn, breeder of Clydes and
Shorthorns.

i, Yes. 2, Both kinds. 3, Yes. 4, Yes. 5, Yes.
38. Morris. Stone & Wellington, Fonthill, breeders of

Shires.
z, No, thoroughbreds only. 2, Thoroughbreds only.

3, No. 4, Yes. 5, Yes.
39. William Stewart, Lucasville, breeder of Polled

Angus cattle.
z, Yes, if examined by competent V. S. 2, In both

cases, but particularly thorouîghbreds. 3, Yes. 4, Yes.
5, With horses and sheep only; would detain swine
for twenty days.
40. James Bowman, Guelph, breeder of Polled Angus

cattle.
z, No, thoroughbreds only. 2, In case of thorough-

breds only. and void have a short quarantine for themn.
3, No. 4, Think it would be more loss than gain to us.
5, No.

41. James Tolton. Walkerton, Vice-President Winter
Fat Stock Show; President Dominion Swine
Breeders' Association; breeder of Oxfords.

1, Yes, if the animals and point of departure are free
from disease. ,, Yes,upon same conditions as in answer
ta question z. 3, Yes, if assured that the district of
depâfture is free of contagious disease. 4, Yes, upon
certificate of clean bill of health. 5, Yes.
42. E. E. Martin, Canning, breeder of Berkshires.

s, No, only with thoroughbreds. 2, Thorouglhbreds
only. 3, No. 4, No. 5, Yes, but for pure breeds only.
43. Wm. Donaldson, South Zorra, breeder of Short-

haras and Shropshires.
i, No. 2, Admit thorouglbreds only after a V.S.

inspection. 3, No. 4, No, it would block our exports.
5, No.

44. T. A. Cox, Brantford, breeder of Berkshires.
r, No, thoroughbreds only. 2, Thoroughbred cattle

only. 3, Yes. 4, Yes. 5, Yes.

45. John Jackson, Abingdon, breeder of Southdowns,
ex.President Dominion Shea2p Breedzrs' Associa-
tion.

, Yeos. 2,Thorouglhbreds only. 3, Ves. 4, Yes, ta
pass through in bond. 5, Yes. .
46. Daniel Brims. Athelstan, Quebec, breeder of

Clydesdales, Shorthorns, ana Shropshires.
i, No. 2, NO. 3, Yes. 4, No. 5, No.

47. John Campbell, Woodville,ibreeder of Shropsbires,
also Shorthorns.

i, Yes, under present conditions.. 2, Vith ail cattle
when certificates of health are provided froin districts
of production. 3, Yes, wh en properly guaranteed V. S.
certificates are shown by both breeders and dealers.
4, Yes. 5, Yes, from districts where stock is healthy.
48. James Rennie, Wick, breeder of Shorthorns and

fat cattle.
1. Yes. 2, Yes, all k.inds of cattle. 3, Yes. 4, Yes.

5, Yes.

49. R. G. Steacy, Lyn, breeder of Ayrshires.
", No, tho-oughbred stock only. 2, Only in case of

thoroughbred stock. 3, Yes. 4, Yes. 5, Yes.

50. G. W. Clemons, St. George, Ont., breeder of Hol-
steins; Secretary of the Holstein.Friesian Asso-
ciation of Canada.
a Yes. 2, Yes. 3, Yes. 4, Yes. 5, Not as regards

swine.

51 David Benning, Willianzstown, Ont., breeder of
Ayrshires.

Y, No, thoroughbreds only. 2, Thoroughbred only.
3, Yes. 4, Yes, with certificate of health. 5, Yes, on
same conditions.
52. William Suhring, Sebringville, breeder of Ho)-

steins.
1, Yes. 2, Thoroughbred only. 3, Yes. 4, Yes. 5, Ycs.

53. J. H. Smith, Highfield, breeder of Jerseys.
a, Ves. 2, Would let in both kinds. 3, Yes. 4, Yes.

5, Yes.
54. William Rclph, Markham, breeder of Jerseys.

a, Ves. 2, Thoroughbred cattle only. 3, Yes,' by ail
means. 4, Yes. 5, Yes.
5S. Wm. Butler, Dereham Centre, breeder of Guern-

seys and Jerseys.
i, No. 2, I would quirantine cattle thirty days. 3,

I vould not. 4, No. 5, Would favor arrangement for
horses and sheep ; not swine or cattle.
56. R. S. Stevenson, Ancaster, breeder of Holsteins.

i, No, thoroughbreds only. 2, Thoroughbreds (only.
3, Yes. 4, Yes. 5, Yes.
57 W S. Hawkshaw, Glanworth, breeder and im-

porter of Shropshires.
i, No. 2, NO. 3, Yes, but must first have a clean

bill of health for one year from the Statei. 4, Yes. 5, Yes.
58. E. Pannabe::ker, Hespeler, b.eder of Holsteins.

1, Ys. 2, Thoroughbreds only. 3, Yes. 4, Yes. 5,
(Not answered.)
59. D E. Smith, Churchville, breeder of Holsteins.

z, I do not. 2 (Not answered.) 3, I would not favor
it. 4, Yes. 5, Yes, horses and sheep and swine.
6o. Alex. Hume, Burnbrae, breeder of Ayrshires.

i, No, thoroughbreds only. 2, In case of thorough-
bred cattle only. 3 (Not answered.) 4, Yes. 5, No.
6. B. Mallory, Frankford, breeder of Holsteins.

i, No, thoroughbreds only. * 2, Thoroughbred only
3, No. 4, No. 5, If the above, yes.
62. A. Terril], Wooler, breeder of Ayrshires.

i, No. 2.(Not answered.) 3, Yes. 4, Yes. 5, Yes.
63. W. H. McNish, Lyn, breeder of Guernseys.

1, No. 2, Would not do away with it for either sort.
3, No. 4, Yos. 5, Yes.

64. MajorJ. A. McCtllivray, M.P., Uxbridge, breeder
ai Jerseys. Dos sets and Tamworths.

z. No. 2, I would :Ot do away with it altogetlier vitk
either, but would shot ten the time in both cases. 3, No,
there should be some detention. 4, Yes, with proper
safeguards ta prevent fraud. 5, Yes.
65. D. Drummond, Petite Cote, Quebec, breeder of

Ayrshires.
r, Yes. 2, Thorouglhbred only. 3, Y's. 4, Yes. 5, Yes.

66. W. M. Smith, Fairfield Plains, breeder of Ayr-
shires, Merinos, and Poland-Chinas.

1, Yes. 2, Thoroughbred cattle only. 3, Yes. 4, Yes.
5, Yes.

67. R. H. Harding, Thorndale, breeder of Dorsets ans)
Chester Whites.

1, No. 2 (Not answered.) 3 (Not answered.) 4, Yes,
unless contagious disease is known to exi- in the ex-
porting districi. 5, Yes, for horses and sheep; not
swne.

68. Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, breeder of Short-
horns and Clydesdales; President of Dominion
Shorthorn Breeders' Association.1, Ves, if you mean on both sides. 2, Yes, in case o

ail kinds of cattle. 3, Yes. 4, Yes, in bond. 5, Yes.
69. D. McLachlan, Petite Cote, Quebec, breeder of

Ayrshires.
r, Yes, as regards thoroughbred cattle. 2, Only

thoroughbred. 3, Yes, but only for purebred, and if
the United States do the same. 4, Yes, for shipment.
5, No.

70. Herbert Wright, Guelph, President of Guelph Fat
Stock Club.

il do. 2, With ail cattle. 3, I would. 4, Yes. 5, Yes.
7z. J. G. Clark. Woodroffe Dairy Farm, Ottawa, breeder

of Ayrsbires, etc., writes:
"With7regard to your question re quarantine regula-

tions between Canada and the United States, I think
with the very excellent facilities and experience of
veterinarians in detecting and diagnosing disease in
live stock, the present regulations might be sa modified
as to greatly reduce the cost ta stock owners and im-
porters. I do not think we could reasonably expect to
maintain our high standing as regards the bealth of the
live stock oi our country if quarantine detention were
wbolly done away witb."
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Editorial,

Crowded Out.-We regret that much interest-
ing matter has been crowded out of this issue,
although our number of pages is twenty more than
usual.

American Clydesdale Association. - The
eighteenth annual meeting of the American Clydes-
Jale Association will be held at the Sherman House,
Chicago, Wednesday, November z8, 1896, at eight
p.m.

Farmers' Institute Speakers.-We propose
in our December number to give a series of interest-
ing biographical sketches of ail the Institute speakers
who go out this year (1896-7). These sketches will
all be illusirated by portraits.

American Aberdeen.Angus Breeders' As-
sociation.-The regular annual meeting of the
members of the American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders'
Association will be held at the Leland Hotel, Chi.
ct.go, Ill., on Wednesday, November 11, 1896, at
7.30 p.m.

Our October Number.-Amongst the host of
purely voluntary expressions of commendation re-
ceived by us with reference to the October number
of FARMING was one from the United States De-
partment of Agriculture at Washington. Words of
praise from such high authority cannot, of course,
but be very gratifying to us.

Our December Number. -Our December
number will be a very attractive one. Besides the
special feature, namely, the illustrated account of the
Ontario Agricultural College, we have arranged for
a large number of very practical articles on timely
farms topics. A number of these articles will be
enlivened by very interesting illustrations.

mesmosm MOIncla
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Fall Catalogue.-John S. Pearce & Co., Lon-
dor., have just issued their handsome fail catalogue.
It is a good one, and each of our readers should have
a copy. A postal card will procure one.

Cannot Do Without it.-Mr. Robert Shaw, of
Kemble. is one of those gentlemen who not only
appreciate a good thing, but wants his neighbors to
participate in it. He sends us in his own and other
subscriptions with the remark, " I cannot do without
FARMING at ail, as I like it better than any other
paper I take."

Cats and Dogs.-Attention is called to the ad-
vertisement of Peirce Bros., of Winchester, N.H.,
which appears in the columns devoted to poultry ad-
vertisements. In a'idition to their prize-winning
Games, Game Cochins, and Bantams, they offer Bos-
ton terrier dogs and Angora cats of the most aristo-
cratic strains. The breeding of blue-blooded cats
seems likely to become a fashionable lad.

Caution.-S. Vessot & Co., of Terrebonne, Que.,
ask us to caution intending purchasers against cheap
and inferior imitations of their grinder. Messrs.
Vessot & Co. claim that the market has been flooded
of late with such imitations, and that it behooves
those interested to use ail due caution lest they should
be induced to buy worthless machines. The genuine
Joliette Grinder is not manufactured by any other
firm.

Do You Admire Flowers ?-If so, you cannot
fail to be pleased with the offer made in another
column by Messrs. John S. Pearce & Co., of London.
The flowering bulbs which are included in their ad-
vertisement will make a most beautiful collection,
and are remarkably cheap at the price asked for them.
The writer paid more for not much more than half
the quantity at one of Toronto's large departmental
stores the other day.

A Reliable Business House.-Enterprise and
fair dealing cannot fail to bring such business houses
as the People's Wholesale Supply Co. into favor,
and it is littie wonder that under the able manage-
ment of Mr. R. Y. Manning the company is daily
gaining in popularity. From personal dealings
we have found "The People's " to be a thoroughly
reliable house, and we believe our readers will find
it the same if they patronize it, as we hope they will.

Do We Lead in Wëll-Fenced Farms ?-The
Page Wire Fence Co., of Walkerville, Ont., whose
advertisements have appeared many times in FARM-
ING, write us: " We are glad to say that the farmers
and stockmen of this country are adopting Page
woven wire fencing very rapidly, the demand for this
I nce this year being much greater than ever before.
', hi% indicates that the farmers of Canada will lead
the world in well fenced farms, as well as be leaders in
the production of fine stock."

Grinding Mills.-The mills manufactured by S.
Vessot & Co., of Joliette, Que., are wonderfully
perfect, as may be supposed from the fact that they
obtained a gold medal and diploma at the World's
Columbian Exposition in 1893. This year's mills
have a number of important improvements which
make them far more useful and valuable than ever.
The same firm also manufacture an improved corn
and cob crusher which is highly recommended. See
their advertisement in another column.

Moody.s Two-Horse Tread Power.-Messrs.
Matthew Moody & Sons, of Terrebonne, Que., are
advertising their very complete two-horse tread power

in this number of FARMING. The question is ofteh
asked, " Why is there a centre track with rollers in
Moody's two-horse powcr?" The answer is that
with it there is a support on each side of each horse.
This is only one of many wrinkles which may be
learned by a perusal of this firm's catalogue. Send
for it, and at the same time get their revised price
list.

Pure Salt.-It is frequently a matter of wonder
why sait, an article so cheap and so easily obtainable,
should come to the consumer in an adulterated condi-
tior. The fact is that in its natural state salt has
blended with it numerous other ingredients, and it is
only by the most careful processes of refinement that
the foreign elements can be eliminated. The Wind-
sor Salt Co. claim that they have succeeded in per-
fecting a process by which the sait is entirely separ-
ated from ail objectionable material, thus producing
a perfectly pure article, and that therefore their
products are absolutely sale for use in the dairy and
sure to give entire satisfaction. See their advertise-
ment.

The Wall-Paper King.-Mr. C. B. Scantlebury,
Belleville, Ont., better known throughout Canada as
the "Wall-Paper King of Canada," whose ad-
vertisement has been running in these -columns, has
built up a wonderful wallpaper business through his
system of sending samples through the mails and by
express. lis advertisement explains his method of
doing business. We quote from it : "Address a post-
card to C. B. Scantlebury, Belleville, Ont., then on
the other side say: Please send me samples of wall-
paper suitable for (mention the rooms), the prices to
be (mention prices) per single roll. 1 saw your ad-
vertisement in FARM!ING. By mailing that post-card
to the firm, samples will be sent to the writer by
return mail free of ail cost."

Souvenirs.-The most remarkable stove placed
upon the market during the present century is the
famous line of Souvenir stoves and ranges. The
Souvenir ranges have the wonderful aerated oven,
having a continuous flow of pure fresh air, Recent
scientific experiments have shown that where food is
cooked in air-tight ovens it absorbs ail the impurities
of the heated atmosphere surrounding it. This
greatly destroys the delicate and sweet natural flavors
of the food, besides imparting impurities. Souvenirs,
it is claimed, require less fuel and labor to operate
them than any other stoves made. An aerated oven
can be heated more quickly and with less fuel than
the ordinary ovens. The Gurney-Tilden Co., of
Hamilton, Ont., is one of the oldest and greatest
stove building concerns in North America ; their
stoves are sold everywhere between the two oceans,
and their goods are guaranteed to give extra satisfac-
tion. Souvenir stoves are a marvel of beauty,economy,
and convenience, and are made in seventy-five dif-
ferent styles and sizes. You can buy any kind of a
Souvenir that may be required.

Stock Notes.
Items concerning conditions of stock, also information as to

recent salts, þurchases, milk 1 c>formances, or any other mat-
ters that will bc oY interest to our readers as news freety ad-
m,,ittea mn tiese columns. Itens descriôing stock for sait, or

anything rise of an advertising nature, zuill be inserted only
iffoaidfor.

THREE Houas A DAY.-Mr. William Bacon, of
Orillia, writes : '" I have had to spend three hours a
dav at times answering correspondence on the Terse s

which I advertised i
writer at that.»

n FARMING, and I am a quick

mi
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JOs. CAIRNS, of Camlachie, Ont., bas imported a

fine yearling Chester White boar and sow from the
herd of W. Wl.inery, Ohio. They are a grand pair.
The boar is reckoned to be one of the best ever
passed through quarantine. He will now head Mr.
Cairns' herd

CHESTER WHITE AND BERKSHIRE PIGS.-Any-
one who desires to obtain choice young stock of either
of these breeds cannot do better than drop a card to
Mr. J. 11. Shaw, of Simcoe, Ont., who desires to
dispose of some of his surplus stock. le is offering
bargains in young pigs of both breeds.

MR. EDWIN Buss, of Elphicks, Horsmonden,
Kent, England, whose advertisement is in FARMING,
has been recently visited by quite a lot of foreign cus-
tomers seeking stock from his famous Berkshire herd.
These visits nave resulted in twenty-five or more head
having been sold, to go to Buenos Ayres, Africa,
Russia, etc.

SALE OF PR1zE STOCK.-Mr. David Benning, of
Willianstown, Ont., we understand, bas disposed of
his prize calves (which are illustrated on page 158 in
this number of FARMING) to Mr. W. W. Ogilvie, of
Montreal, on very favorable terms. These calves are
an exceptionally tine lot, and Mr. Ogilvie is to be
congratulated on his purchase.

MR. A. TERRILL, of Wooler, Ont., writes: "I
an much pleased with ny 'ad.' in FARMING. I
have just got through showing, and have taken sixty-
eight first prizes, nineteen second prizes, and three
third prizes on my Ayrshires ; fifty first prizes, eight
sec6nds, and nine thirds on my Oxford Downs ; and
thirty firsts, eight seconds, and eleven thirds for my
Berkshires. My stock are all doing well."

DISPERSION SALE.-We call attention to the ad-
vertisement of Mr. Charles Mackey, of Thornbury,
announcing a dispersion sale of his exceptionally fine
collection of collie dogs, bronze turkeys, Duroc-Jersey
swine, Shropshire sheep, and Jersey cattle. Those
desiring to obtain, new stock in any of the classes
nmentioned will be able to do so on favorable terms,
as Mr. Mackey bas decided to give up farming.

TIHE VALUE OF AN ADVERTISEMENT.-The man
who waits for " better times" to advertise does not
know the value of advertising. When trade is quiet and
prices low, it is then that the wise mian increases his
advertising space. The most successful stockbreed-
ers find it more advantageous to advertise now than
at any other tine. Those who use FARMING as a
medium for advertising do not complain of a lack of
interest in stock.

GEORGE & SPETTIGUE, of London, Ont., are
offering for sale a great collection of fine poultry
stock. They give prices in their advertisement, so
that those of our readers who are not familiar with
the value of well-bred poultry may form an estinate
of the outlay requisite for the improvement of their
own breeds. There is nothing on the farm which
responds more readily in results to good breeding and
good management than poultry.

MRs. E. M. JONE,.-We are very glad to hear
from Mrs. E. M. Jones, of Brockville, that although
it was quite recently announced that she had disposed
of nearly the whole of her herd, it is not by any
means her intention to retire permanently from the
position she has su ably occupied amungst the Jersey
breeders of the continent. She writes that she still
has a " little home herd of a dozen or so " of choice
Jerseys : and we hope it will not be long before she

vill again be a competitor in the show ring, where
she has always been so eminently successful.

MR. ARTHUR JOHNSTON, of Greenwood, reports
that be has never owned, at any one time, so many
real!y good young cattle of both sexes as there are to
be found in his herd this year. Amongst the lot of
youngsters are nineteen exceptionally fine young bulls
of various ages and desirable Shorthorn colors.
There are also a number of equally good heifers; and
as Mr. Johnston intends to dispose of the whole of
them at very moderate prices, according to individual
merit and breeding, this opportunity to obtain choice
young stock should not be overlooked by those
intending to make purchases this fall.

A VALUABLE JERSEY BULL.-High Sheriff, the
thoroughbred Jersey bull, now owned by Mr. E. B.
Eddy, the well-known manufacturer of Hull, was
purchased not long ago from Mr. William Rolph, of
Markham, at a pretty hig figure, and bas given his
owner entire satisfaction as a stock-getter and in
every other respect. But Mr. Eddy, believingin the
theory that the infusion of new blood into a herd is
of great importance, has decided to procure another
bull and seil this one, as per his adverisement in an-
other column. High Sheriff is a young animal, in
prime condition, and will be disposed of at a very
reasonable price.

MR. C. R. DECKER, of Chesterfield, reports:
"Mv stock i- doing well. I was very successful at
the fairs. I have added three new choice stock boars
to my herd, and now have a lot of my large sows
breeding. My boars run from 6oo pounds to 725
pounds. My sales sin.ce last report are as follows :
J. Hall, Plattsville, th'ree boars ; Robert Woods,
Britton, two boars; The Bow Park Co., Brantford,
two stock boars ; J. E. Ratz, Gad's Hill, one boar;
Hugh Hutchison, Gorrie, one sow; A. Nahrgang,
-Iaysville, a sow in farrow; Win. Moran, Hespeler,

young sow and bdar ; W. H. Clemens, Blair, a boar
and sow ; John D. Moore, M.P., Galt, one boar ;
Thomas Dewar, Wellesley, one boar; D. Hamilton.
Harriston, one boar and sow."

A CORRECTION.-Mr. John Kelly, of Shakespeare,
calls our attention to two errors in his advertisement
in the last issue which he desires corrected, as he
very justly thinks he bas wun honors enough without
claiming any that he did not win. In the first place,
he did not get the pen prize at Toronto in 1887; and,
secondly, his ram Royal Chester did not not take
first prize at the World's Fair, Chicago, for the best
ram of any breed, as was stated in the advertisement,
for such a prize was not offered, but it did get the
sweepstakes prize for the best ram of any age of the
Leicester breed. The advertisement was printed by
FARMING just as it was received ; but the party to
whom Mr. Kelly gave the information respecting his
hock misunderstood what Mr. Kelly said, thus the
error occurred.

OF VALUE TO HORSEMIEN.-Do you turn your
horses out for the winter ? If so, we want to call
your attention to a very important matter. Horses
which have been used steadily at work, either on the
farm or road, have quite likely had some strains
whereby lameness or enlargements have been caused.
Or perhaps nev; life is needed to be infused into their
legs. Gombault's Caustic Balsam applied as per
directions, just as you are turning the horses out,
will be of great benefit ; and this is the tinte when it
can be used very successfully. One great advantage
in using this remedy is that after it is applied it needs
no care or attention, but does its work well, and at a
time when the horse is having a rest. Of course it
can be used with equal success while horses are in
the stable, but many people in turning their horses
ont would use Caustic Balsam if they were reminded
of it, and this article is given as a teminder.

xviii FARIN-'G-EXTR A PA GES.
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C. M. SIMMONs, of Ivan, Ont., writes : "I have
disposed of Royal Saxon and Barmpton M., and
have now at the head of my herd the imported bull,
Blue Ribbon= 17095=(637o6), he by Royal James
(54972); dam Roselenty, Vol. 38, p. 298, E. H.B., by
Grovesend (46461). I sold Barmpton M. to head the
herd of Jas. Crerar, Shakespeare, and Royal Saxon
to Mr. Brown, near Galt; also the yearling, Strath-
allan Heifer 14th, that took first at Toronto, 1895,
second at Montreal, and hst at Ottawa, and first at
London, 1896, to John Braydone, of Milverton ; also
a red Strathallan bull, calf by Barmpton M. to S.
Johnston, of Fordwich ; and another roan bull calf
by Royal Saxon to Mr. McKillop, of East Williams.
In Berkshires, JAMiES QuiiE reports sales to Green,
Ccox,and others totalling over $3oo. This, with the
Shorthorns added, makes a handsome amount. It
would take quite a crop of wheat and oants to realize
the amorunt, making no mention of the number of
young bulls and heifers yet on hand to supply the fall
:and winter trade. We much appreciate FARatING.'

Jos. W. BARNFTT, manager of the Pine Grove
Stock Farm of W. C. Edwards & Co., Rockland,
Ont., writes: " We have just sold to Stephen Wel-
don, Middle Coverdale, N.B., the bull calf, New
Year's Boy ; to C. A. Archibald, Bellevue Stock
Farm, Truro, N.S., the hull calf, Mariion ; to
James C. Clark, North Wiltshire, P.E. I., the bull
-calf, Bold Boy; to George A. Fawcett, Upper Sack-
ville, N.B., the bull calf, Billy Douglas; also the
yearling bull,Doctor Hamilton. We have also sold
ta the Restigouche Agricultural Society, Shasto,
N.B., five shearling Shropshire rams. We are get-
ting several enquiries for bulls, and have several of
our best ones leit, and will price them right to in-
tending purchasers. Banker, the Toronto winner, is
doing well, and we feel proud of him. We thought
it pretty good for him to win in Toronto in a class of
thirty-two entries. He afterwards won in Ottawa,
beating the Montreal medal bull. Our sheep are all
in good breeding condition. We have a bunch of
shearling Shropshire rams that are good and will be
sold cheap."

C. T. GARDUT, Claremont, writes to say : " Our
-sheep are home again. They look grand after their
circus ; not one has laid a pin. They have won me
a nice little snug sum Of $402, which I feel justly
proud of. We have sold and shipped since our last
writing: one sow to George Green; one biar to Mr.
McMurray, Sandford, Ont. ; one sow and one boar
to John Griffins, Myrtle, Ont. ; one ram to Francis

Spofford, Claremont, Ont.; one stock ram to Nelson
Bostwick; Newmarket ; two show ewes to F. Bonny-
castle & Sons, Campbellford, Ont.; one boar to
Thomas Pickett, Uxbridge, Ont.; one ram to John
A. Walker, Vandorf, Ont.; one ram to Mrs. Hall,
Whitby, Ont.; one ram to A. Groat, Brooklin, Ont.
We have shipped to-day our (Imp.) Lord Lorne ram
to Heber Rawlings, Ravenswood. You will be
pleased to hear that my stock have taken so well.
Mr. S. V. McDowell, Fredonia, Pa., who has
bought his sheep from me for four years, writes me
that he has won $4r3 in prizes this fal. I-e is now
purchasing five more from me. People are getting
wakened up, and your paper, FARMING, is helping to
do it. Success to vour iournal."

JOHN CAMPBELL, Fairview Farm, Woodville,
Ont., Oct. u2th, writes : My fall trade in rams has
been good enough to clear all out except two excel-
lent sheep of first-class qiality. One of them, bred
by Mansell and used in my flock during the fair
season, being specially recommended by his breeder
as a stock ram. Shropshires are making their way

to every part of our great continent. I havç
shioped to Manitoba on the noavh, and south to sev-
eral of the Middle States, to Prin -e Edward Island
east, and Hornby Island, B.C., westeard. But the
expressage on three sheep to the latter point was
enough to try the buyer's nerve, and yet no com.
plaint was heard of the $96 bill of charges. Though
the ram trade has been so unusually brisk, the great
scarcity of winter feed leads me to offet at tempting
prices the best stock of ewes ever owned. I :nust
sell, hence my new advertisement. My great
winning rams, Fairview Stamp 77778, by New-
ton Lord; The Comet 89o88, bred by A. E.
Mansell ; and The Gem 89089, bred by P. L.
Mills, are now at work in the flock, while the old
champion, Newton Lord, active as ever, has to
his service a bunch of twenty eves which have
proved very successful breeders to his co r in the
past.

MR. JOHN KELLY'S SALE. - The disagreeable
weather interfered somewhat with Mr. John Kelly's
sale of Leicesters on Wednesday, October 21St, at
Shakespeare. There was a small attendance of
buyers, only about one hundred heing present,
but they were there to buy, as the prices given be-
low will show, and hence made up in quality
what was lacking in numbers. The following is a
list of the sales and prices realized : James K. Camp-
bell, Palmerston, one pair ycarling ewes, $85, and
one pair ewe lambs, $50 ; Stewart Wright, Clachan,
one pair yearling ewes, $8a; Wm. Rennie. Shake-
speare, two pair yearling ewes, $48 and $42, and
one pair ewe lambs, $85; Alex. Hastings, Cross
Hill, one pair ewes, $32, and one pair ewe lambs,
$38 ; Alex. Crerar, Lisbon, three ewe lambs, $105 ;
Matthew Hyde, Stratford, one pair yearling ewes,
$41, one pair ewe lambs, $40; W. Whitelaw, Guelph,
one pair two-year-old ewes, $5a. Only twenty-five
head were sold, as the buvers seemed satisfied. Con-
side:ing the crowd, the prices were remarkably good.
The average is about $27.84 per head, and, when it
is remembered that this included eleven ewe lambg,
it shows that good sheep will still nring good prices.
Evidently the bottom has not gone out of the sheep
business despite the low prices that have been ruling.

A NEW ADVERTISER.-Mr. Norman Blain reports
that he has been most successful at the faIl shows ;
out Of 32 entries le has won 20 first and 9 second
prizes. This includes three entries for herd prize,
and in these he won two firsts and a second. The
head of his herd is King George, sired by* Rex
(imp.). His grand proportions and extra qualities
stamp him as a very superior animal, and one that
:;hould get a lot of show pigs. This pig has never
been beaten, having an unbroken record as a winner
of first prizes. In sows he has some splendid ones:
Amber Rose, the grand aged sow, weighing over 700
lbs., sired by Norman's Pride (imp.), hi.3 also been a
winner wherever shown. Trilby, a young sov of
his own breeding, sired by Amher Snith, bas also
been a most successful winner. This splendid sow
is scarcely a year old and weighs about 500 lbs. He
has also a number of other very fine sows of choice
stock. Red Knight, his two-year-old boar, is a
noted animal of grand proportions, and was a most
successful prize-winner last year. This fall he was
shown six times, and won five firsts and a second;
as a pig under six months he was never beaten in the
show ring. lis sire is Rattler, and his dam Amber
Rose, by Norman's Pride (imp.). This animal has
proved himself a fanions stock.getter, and is for sale.

ISALF.t;an GRANGE, Danville, Quebec, is making
great headway under the able management of Mr. T.
D. McCallum. Their stock this year worn over
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Stock Notes-Continued.

$i,ooo at the leading exhibitions. An experiment
that Mr. McCallum is making with cabbage as a
odder plant is worth recording. One acre and a
half of land has been sown to cabbage, cultivated just
as turnips would be. The results are most satis-
factory. The crop comes in for feeding at a time
when corn is likely to be frozen, and when the silo is
not ready to be used. Consequently it fills a very
important place in the season's feeding. The variety
of cabbage used by Mr. McCallum in this instance
was " Tottler's Cabbage," the seed havirg been pur-
chased from Win. Ewing, of Montreal. The crop
was magnificent, and, at the time of our representa-
tive's visit, forty cows, eighty hogs, and seventy-five
sheep had been feeding upon it for six weeks. At
the same rate of consumption, which was six large
loads per day, it would last two weeks longer. Il
will be readily seen that with such a production this
would be one of the most profitable and convenient
crops that could be grown. Mr. McCallum intends
increasing the quanity to five acres next season. All
the Isaleigh Grange stock is doing well, and in the
near future ve shall give our readers an opportunity
of seeing illustrations of it in the columns of FARM-
ING.

HENRY ARKELL'S SALE.-Mr. Arkell had a fine
afternoon for his sale, and an attendance of about 300
people, among whom were a large number of promi-
nent breeders from different parts of the province, as
well as the surrounding country. Prices, while not
plenomenally high, were exceedingly good, consider-
ing the present state of the market. The Shorthorn
cattle sold well. Hugh Eveleigh, Moffat, and Mr.
Aldeison, Guelph, got a cow each. Messrs. Currie,
Everton ; J. Arkell, Arkell ; and J. Hume, Arkell,
each got a heifer. A bull calf went to Mr. Alex.
Walie, Acton. The following is a partial list of the
sheep sales: Tvo pair of ewes to Charles Rennie,
Lden Mills; three pair of ewes to John Taylor, An-
caster ; one pair of ewe lambs and five ewes to Alex.
Walie, Acton; one pair of ewe lamiabs and three
lambs to H. A. Hunter, Orangeville ; one pair of
yearling ewes and two ram lambs to Wm. Alderson,
Guelph ; one pair of ewes to Geo. McGill, Guelph ;
one pair of ewes to D. Robinson ; one ram each to
P. Moran, Guelph; Walter Lang, Eden Mills; Wm.
Kerr, Morriston ; Wm. Watson, Arkell; D. Wilson;
E. Keenan, Guelph; Andrew Lang, Arkell; H.
Barden; and to G. L. Laycock, Aberfoyle. Mr.
John Ross, Hespeler, bought a sow and young pig.
Mr. Thomas Arkell also bought a young pig. Mr.
Arkell reports the sale of fifty yearling eves and fif-
teen rams to Mr. Robert Jones, Fort Steel, Wyom-
ing, who spent a veek with Mr. Arkell the latter
part of September. This is the fourth year Mr.
Arkell has sold him sheep ; he is starting a large herd
of Oxfords. Sales were also made of a large number
of animals to various points in the country before the
sale.

Sheep Sales in England.

(From Notes Supplied by Our Own Correspondent.)

Taken as a whole, there has been this autumn a
capital trade for all the best specimens of the various
breeds. No very exceptional prices have been paid ;
but a far better general average, as we think, has
been made than usual. There has beeri a very con-
siderable demand for medium quality rams and ram
lambs at prices about $5o per head, and there has
also been a very sensible increase in a tendency to go
in for sheep of the size that is far more in demand
than any other, i.e., the 64 to 80 lb. carcass.

COMBAULT'S

Oaustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and
POSITIVE CURE1

Propareé
exclusive-
ly by J. M.
Gombault
ex-Veteri.
nary Sur.

- h French
Goveruwt

Stud.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRINO
Impossible to produce ani scar or blemish. The Safret

beat BL STER everused. Takes the place of al lini-
met fr . loIr sevese action. Re soven ail Buanche*
or lemisbes from Eornses or Cattle.

As r JIUMA REPiEDY for Uheumnatiam,
Spralns, tOro etron t c., It ts Invaluable.

WE GUARANTEE th"t one tabspoonfil f
prosioce more actual reau~t inta, a ovboo ao~ o!
any liniment or spaVin cut-d mixture ever mado.

Everybotte ofCaUstc Balar soldisWorran.
ted tu give 6&tlsfactiusi. Price $m .5 Oper bottie, Sold
b 1 uggsts, or se ntby rss. chaes pcid, with fuil
directions for lis use. Stan.d for descriptive cLrcuIarsý
testinoninis. etc. Addres
TItE LAWRENCE-WILLI.MIS Co. roRoNTo,OT

High Sheriff
Having no further use

. valuable bull, he is F
4 worth looking after.
. addressing

in my herd for this
or Sale. A chance

Full particulars by

E. B. EDDY, Hull, Que,

Do a BOeep ?
°°2°**" OG?

Send for free
pamphlet on feeding,
treatment, etc., and

cataogue of tocds, etc.

To SPRATT'S PATENT Ltd
239 E. 5lth St., New York.

WHOLESALE AGENTS:
Caverhill, Hughes & Co., Montreal; J. A. Simmers, 147

King Street East, Toronto; The Eby, Blain Co., Ltd., To-
ronto; John S. Pearce & Co., London; M. F. Engar, Halifax,
N.S.; H. N. Bate & Sons, Ottawa, Ont.; Whitehcad & Tur-
ner, Quebec; "V. H. Gilloard & Co., Hamilton, Ont.
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Sheep Sascs in England.-Coninued.

Here below are given some of the averages and
prices made at various sales, etc., throughout Eng-
land during some recent fairs . Cirencester Fair,
Cotswolds, F. Craddock ; avercge for ram lambs,
$21. Fampshire Down ram lambs, W. F. Hobbs,
average $27.50 for 18. At Messrs. C. Hobbs &
Sons' thirty-sixth annual sale of Oxford Downs the
very satisfactory average of $6o.5o for 49 shearlings
was made, $625 being the highest price, at which
bid the lot went to Mr, R. W. flobbs. At Messrs.
Brown & Sons', Markham Hall, Norfolk, annual
sale of Cotswold shearlings the average vas $40.

Mr. E. Ellis' annual sale of Southdowns found a
very useful demand, the average being $57.

Southdown ranis have been making very good
prices at the various sales throughout their own dis-
trict.

At the Cambridge Southdown, sale 49 rams aver-
aged $5o, a large consigninent being purchased for
I5uenos Ayres.

The numerous Ilampshire Down ram sales, where
ram lambs were principally sold, shearlings being
few and far between, have met with a first-class de-
mand. Our advertiser, Mr. James Flower, practi-
cally heads the list, for which we are very gratified,
as it is another proof, if proof were needed, that our
British advertisers are those who are the owners of
the leading flocks of the respective breeds that they
advertise in our columns ; and, although it may not
be perhaps quite the thing to interlope here in our
correspondent's notes from England, we cannot help
again reminding our breeders that if they want
good stock of reliable pedigreed breeding they can-
not go to better breeders than those who have a con-
tinuous advertisement with us.

Mr. James Flwer's average for eight lambs " let"
for the service of the present season, and to be
returned at the end thereof to him, was $140 per
head, $242 being the highest price made. At the
same sale he sold 92 other lambs at from $130 to $250
per head, the average of the let and sold, ioi in
number, being $57.5o.

There have been many other sales, but we are, of
course, unable to give details of all, and we thus
seler' the one that is at once the best, as well as
being the one who has given us his support, and thus
we are pleased to take an opportunity, in a small
way, to m::ke public the merit in which his flock is
held at home, as is proved by the prices realized at
this sale.

Continued on jage xxii.

Dora's Hugo of St. Anne's. Xst prize, Ottawa, 1895 and
1896; xst prize, Montreal, z896.

FOR SALE. Five yearling bulls, almost fuit broth-
ers to the above, ail pure St. Lamberts,

grand individuals, Victor Hugo-Stoke Pogis strain. Prices,
$40 to 860, if taken soo.I. Write at once and get your pick.

W. A. REBURN & CO.
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

PUREST AND BEST

Is the only sait manufactured by the Vacuum Process in
Canada, and is much superior to any imported Vacuuni Process
Sait.

Table Salt
Dairy Sait
Cheese Sait

Made by a patent pro-
cess solely in use at the
Windsor Salt Company's
plant. Each package
containing these grades
is marked with our
trade mark.

Best quality ordinary fine sait for general purposes

WINDSOR SALT CO., LTD.
Windsor, Ont.

%achatchewarf--'
JiBuffalo 1Robeg

Received the highest award at the World's Fair.

Have had seven years' experience in Canada.

T HEY are in general use by Liverymen, Doctors,
Farmers, and hundreds of others, from one end of
the Dominion to the other, and one and all say that
they are the coming Robe, now that the Buffalo has

gone never to return, and the verdict to-day of thousands is
that seven years of rough general usage does not injure any
more than at would have donc the old bufralo skin.

We guarantee every robe to be absolutely wind, water and
moth proof, and will not wear bare in spots like askin robe.
They will dry quicker Jnd never get hard, are as strong as
leather and far more durable and warmer than any cheap fur
robe.

The robe is made in threc parts-the Fur Cloth, the Astra-
chan Lining, and Rubber Interlining. Al these parts arc
without seams.

The increased sale of these robes are the best evidence of
their popularity. None genuine unless bearing our trade mark.
For sale in ail towns-and villages in Canada.

MANUFACTURED BY

NEWLANDS & CO.

GALT, ONT.

IRON FENCING
COIMUMhON RAILING

and all kinds of

IRON AND WIRE WORK
TORONTO FENCE AND OR-

NAMENTAL WORKS.
437 TosN'ro, GAN.

-. Li
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At Mr.J. Treadwell's Oxford Down sale a grand lot
of 6o shearling rams were offered, and we are glad ta
note that a capital average of $60 per head was
obtained for them, the highest price being $210, Mr.
J. T. Hobbs being the purchaser.

At Oxford Fair Mr. A. Brassey's39 shearling rams
averaged $59.5o, the first prize Royal sheep making
$155. Nineteen ram lambs from this flock realized
q30.25.

At the Southdown Sheep Breeders' Association
Show and sale at Chichester, the attendance was large
and influential, and the average price made was one
of the best of the year as regards this breed. Shear-
ling rams, sold and let, averaged $62.25; old rans,
$42; and ram lambs, $34 per head. Mr. H. Pen-
fold averaged $60.2,5 per head for 18 ; The Pagham
Harbour Co., for i8 sold and let, averaged $54;
Mr. W. Toop, for r5 ram lambs, $29; Mr. John
Harding's Shropshires average was $8r for 31 rams.

The Suffolk sheep sale at Ipswich was in every way
a success, and capital prices were realized, $200
being the highest price paid for ram lambs, others
making from $355

Mr. C. Coxon's Shr.)pshires met with a 'capital
demand at his annual sale, the 40 rams making an
average of $83.50 ; $315 being the top price. r.,

Messrs. Evans' Shropshires made an average of
S48-50.

Mr. Minton's Shropshires made an average of &8o;
$450 being top price.

Mr. A. E. Mansell's noted annual sale was again
a great success, a large attendance with spirited com-
petition. The three highest prices for rans were
$825,_$775, and $6oo, or an average of $770 for
three sheep ; whilst for the whole sale for those let
and sold, 43 in nuinber, the average was $147.
Shearling ewes averaged $20 per head.

Mr. J. Bowen Jones' annual sale of Shropshires
was a capital sale with very active demand, $375
being top price for ram, Bath Barr, and $.350 being
paid for the Eastbourne chai mpion sheep. The ranis
averaged $131 per head, and the ewes $20.50 per
head.

TO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS

L TT TL E-e
P.AITENTi F L LU 1-D

SH EE.P D1 T
For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and all Insects

tipon Sheep, Hors.s, Cattler Pigs, Dogs, çtc.
Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.
Removes Scurf, Rougbness and Irritation of the Skin,

making the coat soft, glossy, and bealthy.
WrThe following letters from the Hon. John Dryden

Minister of Agriculture, and other prominent stockmen, should
le read and carefully noted by all persans interested in Live
Stock:

"MAPLE SHADE" HERDS AND FLOCKS.

BROOKLIN, ONT., Sept. 4th, z89o.
DEAR SIR,-I car. iot afford ta be without your

"Little Slieep Dip and Cattle Wash." It is not
merely useful for Sh.ep, but it is invaluable as a wash
for Cattle, etc. It bas proved the surest destroyer of
lice, with which se many of our stables are infested, I
bave ever tried ; it is also an effectual remedy for foul
in the feet of Cattle. I can heartily recommend it ta
all farmers and breeders. i

JOHN DRYDEN.

£W z7 Gold, Silver, and other Prize Medals bave been
awarded to "Littie's Patent Fluid Dip" in ail parts of the world.

Sold in Large Tins at Sr.oo.
Special terms ta Breeders, Ranchmen, and others, requiring

large quantities. Ask your nearest druggist ta obtain it for
you ; or write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, orugglst, Owen Sound.
700 Sole Agent for the Dominion.

Fine Drivers
cannot be made out of horses that are
out cf condition. Merely to feed
plenty ofoats is not enough. A horse
gets run down the same as a man
and needs a general toning up.

Dick's
Blood Purifier

Is a scientifie preparation In the forin of a powder. It purifies the blood, strength-
ens the digestion, turns a rough coat into a smocth and glossy one and puts the
animal "in condition." He then has "good-life" and feels like holding up his
head and lifting his feet.

M I LCH COWS are greatly benefitted by It. The whole system is toned
tup. The digestive organs being strengthened, more nutriment is drawn from the
food and the flow of milk increased.

Dick's Blood Purifier will pay for Itself ten times over.
For sale by drgsts, at general stores or sent post pald on receipt of 50 cts.

Dick & Co., P. O. Box 48:, Montreal.
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V Stand Direct...
.@. Producer and Consumer

Any farmer can send us his Butter, Eggs, and Poultiy. If they
are good quality, we will return you at once either cash or goods, as
you may direct.

Send for our fall catalogue of goods and prices, and compare
values. We have almost everything a farmer needs. We guarantee
every line we sell to be as represented.

If you receive anything from us not to your entire satisfaction,
deliver it back to us and we vill refund your money. It will pay every
farmer to co-operate with us. •

For financial standing we refer you to Bank of Commerce,
corner King and Jarvis Streets.

The People's Wholesale Slpply Compaly,
R. Y. Manning,

Manager.
144 KING STREET EAST,

According to Greeley,
" Go West." But before you go, write to F. I.

Whitney, G.P. & T.A., G.N.Ry., St. Paul, Minn.,
for printed matter descriptive of the Northwest coun-
try, which offers so many inducements to new settlers
-and investors.

A Business Proposition.
The owners of a large b->dy of land on Whidhy

Island,in Puget Sound,Wash.,will divide it into tracts
to suit buyers and sell at $îo and upwards per acre,
on long time, and no payments the first year. Pro-
duces ail staple crops ; has close markets ; schools
and churches ; 1,700 population; nild climate. For
further information address R. E. Werknan,'Seattle,
Wash.

«" Where Are We At? "
This question perplexes the whole business word.

People interested in the Northwest can find where
they are at by consulting an atlas containing fine up-
to-date niaps and niuch valuable reference and de-
scriptive matter ; sent to any address for 15 cents in
stamps by F. 1. Whitney, G.P. & T.A., Great
Northerr) Railway, St. Paul, Minn.

Farms on the Crop Plan.
Do you vant to bay lands in the far-famed grain-

growing district of the Red River Valley of North
Dakota ? Remember they are the best wheat land>
on earth. Write to us and get particulars. We can
sell you a farm and take pay from a share of the
crop. Grandin & Edwards, Mayville, N.D.

Flathead Valley, Montana.
Farming lands prod'ucing ail the staple crops with.

out irrigation. Forests of pine, fir, and cedar. Mines
of precious metals and coal. Delightful and heatth-
fui climate. Adapted to live stock and dairying.
Unexcelled water supply and power. No extremes
of temperature. Market facilities. Homes for ail.
For further information address C. E. Conrad, Kali.
spell, Mont.

Whete?
When choosing a home this important question is

frequently asked. There are thousands of acres of
land on the line of the Chicago, Milwaukee, and St.
Paul Railway in South and North Dakota that are
available.

These valuable farms are located in various beauti-
fui rural districts, convenient to churches and schools.
Besides being situated where good markets are of
easy access, the soil yields an abundant crop each
year. While the natural advantages are many and
important, the facilities for the transportation of farm
products are ample. The climate is healthy, the
water good and abundant.

Prices are most favorable for those wishing to
secure desirable homes. The outlook is in the direc-
tion of a rapid increase in values, thus rendering this
a most opportune time to invest. It is evident that
no luckier chance bas been obtainable in the West
than nay be had at the present. The advantages of
going with the tide, especially when locatng in a
new country, are of great moment. Now is the time
to secure bargains and make a fortune in the West.

Correspond with or call upon W. E. POWELL,
General Immigration Agent, 410 Old Colony
Building, CiicAro, ILL., for ail information re-
garding prices and details.

Agents Wanted...
We offer liberal terms to good men to canvass

for FARMIIING, the most popular agricultural
magazine published.

Send for particulars to

THE BRYANT PRESS,
20 Bay Street,

TORONTO.

M
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RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TE1PER,
... CROSS-CUT SAW.

W E take pleasure in offering to the public a saw manufac-
tured of the finest quality of steel and a temper which

toughens and refines the steele, gives a cleaner cutting edge and
*A holds it longer than by any process known. A Saw to cut fast

"must hold a keen cutting edge."
This secret process of temper is known and used only by our-

selves.
These saws are eliptic groind thin back, requiring less set

than any saws now made., perfect taper fromn tooth to back.
Now, we to ask for the.

Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper Set Saw, and if you
are told that some other saw :. as good, ask your merchant to let
you take them both home, and try theni and keep the one you
like best.

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as some of the
poorest steel made is now branded silver steel. We have the sole
right for the " Razor Steel " brand.

It does not pay to buy a saw for one dollar less, and loose 25
cents per day in laboi. Your saw must hold a keen edge to do
a large day's work.

Thousands of these saws are shipped to the United States and
sold ac a higher price than the best American saws.

MANUFACYURED N DIAUFCfUE OIY TS HUR LY & DIETRIC H,
GALT, ONTARIO.

* er Ferti1izer*s j
The Packing House Fertilizer

The MA>NUFACTURED BY

Ingersoll Packing Company, Ingersoll, Ont.
Is composed solcly of Blood, Bone, and other Offal
from their pork-packing establishment, and is ex-
ceedingly rich in Nitrogen and Phosphoric Acid, as
the following Governinent Analysis shows:

Soluble Phosphoric Acid............................. 0.64
Reverted Phosphoric Acid............................ 5.44
Insoluble Phosphoric Acid. .......................... 2.11
Am m onia.............................................. 10.39
M oisture.............................................. 10 4

The value of this Fertilizer has been estimated by
Prof. Shutt, Chemist at Ottawa Experimental Farm,
at $35.43 per ton.

WEOFFER IT TO FARMMERS AT $20.00 PE R TON

OR IN SMALLER QUANTITIES Ai 51.25 PER CWT.,
F.O.B. INGERSOLL, TO ENCOURAGE A TRIAL ORDER

TRY A TON OR TWO. ORDERS FOR SMALL OR
IT WILL PAYZp9geÎ LARGE LOTS FILLED

INCERSOLL PACKING COMPANY, - INCERSOLL, ONT.

aile
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THE VESSOT IMPROVED GRAIN 'GRINDER
PATENTED

Awarded Gold Medal and Diplorna World's Fair, Chicago, 1893.
First Prizes at Canadian Expositions.

OUR LITTLE CHAMPION GRINDER
run by horse power, especially for farmers' use.

OUR LARGE-SIZED GRINDERS
for mills, grind twenty to sixty bushels per hour as fine as desired. AI-
ways guaranteed.

Our Mills are greatly improved, being made low down. Elevator and
bagger added when desired. A sieve or screen protects the plates from
sticks and stones. The plates can be instantaneously parted and brought
together again while in motion by a simple LEVER ATTACH!SENT. Price List

- . unchanged. Last year's mills sold at great reduction.
We also furnish an improved Corn and Cob Crusher.
Send for circular. Information cheerfully given.

S. VESSOT & CO, Manustaurers JOI ETTE, PQ., CANADA

DR. LEAVITT'S
-NEW-

Champion
SDohorning
clipper

More of these clippers in
ise than ail other kinds.

Now is the tinie to use them.
We want a good agent in

every town where we have
none. AGENTS are making
$10.00 PER DAY selling
Md using them. Writeforcir-
cular.
577 Craig St., Montreal

. m Gen.Agt. for the Dominion

THE

Pocket
T AKES EVERYTHING a
IN SIGHT - - - -

DOoKLET FREE

J. G. Ramsey & Co.
89 Bay Street

..... TORONTO

Gapital Gity. Business College
A thoroughly up-to-date institution. Write for particulars. Address

A. M. GRIMES, P.resident,
OTTAWA, CANADA.

OURIS.co'PER}DOZEN':PHOTOS
CANNOT.BEIBEAT.- BEST WORK

IN THE DOMINION. TRY US

C. A. Muerrie

1pbotograpber

Il King Street West
NEAR YONGE STREETr

TORONTO - - ONT.
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Formulated by a Physician

Dr. Hess' Stock Food, Poutiy Pan-a.ce.a, and
Instant Louse Killer.

Dr. Hless' Stock Food is a reliable tonic and flesh producer;
it exp-ls worms and cleanses the blood. Dr. Hess' Poultry
Pan-a-ce.a curesdiseases in poultry and makes hens lay ; it is
not a stimulant, but a reliable tonic. Instant Louse Killer kills
lice on all kinds of stock and poultry, fleas on dogs, ticks on
sbeep; it is a deodorizer and disinfectant, put up in round can,
perforated top. These goods were tested at the roronto Ex.
hibition and awarded the medal; also were awarded the medal
at London in '96. Sold by dealers genterally, or address,

Dr. Hess & Co., Ashland, O., U.S.A.

Aged
Heavy
Draught
Mares

These mares t6oo to 28oo
lhs. Good bone, well.bred,
and most suitable to work a
farin and breed from. . .

FOR SALE
OR

EXCHANGE

0Sounld

RWorkablo

Stocke

Applyto HENDRIE & CO., Ltd.
Cartage Agents, G.T.Ry.

Wind...
Engines

fOR POWER
ANID
PUMPING.

(Galvanized or Painted)

Canadian (Steel) Airmotors.
Gem Steel Wind Engines.
Halladay Standard Windmills..
Gem Steel Towers.
Horse Haying Tools, with Steol.

or Wood Track.
Brass Spraylng Pumps.
Iron and Wood PurmPs.
Grain Grinders.
Saw Tables.
Railway and Other Water

/ \ Tanks, etc.

We manufacture the largest varietyof Vindmills and Pumps
ofany firm in Canada. Our goods are strictly up-to-date,.
and prices are made to suit the times. Be sure to get our
prices before purchasing. Catalogues mailed fret on applica-
tion. Live agents wanted in unoccupied territory.

ONTARIO WIND ENCINE AND PUMP Co,
367 SPADINA AVE., TORONTO, CAN. 466-

(Ple-te mention FAnRtsc.)

* AberdeenFoi
For Range

TiorouIly Testea
Works Pertectly
Very Economical"

Purchaer« EO1EENPrar

Complete
Satisfaction..

-.-- ASK FOR IT

Bay No

0 Oter

TORONTO BRANCH: 18 Richmond St W.
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The Latest and Best and the only Double Root Cutter Manufactured.

ALL THE WORLD LOVES A WINNER; CONSEQUENTLY

TOLTON'S NO. i DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER
Is the favorite among ail Pulpers. havinï won all the first prizes last year; also cap-

tivated the hearts ofall the stockmen who ave used or seen it. It is a money winner to
ail concerned and a saver of time and labor to the operator, and one which sells at siçht
after a careful inspection, as it will cither pulp coarse or fine, or slice by' simply turning
over the centre grate and turning crank the reverse way ; and is considered in cither capa-
city superior to any single machines.

POINTS OF MERIT.
st.-To change from pulping to slicing is but the work of a moment, which can be

done at the one feeding, with no loss of time and no trouble.
and.-There are two separate wheels, one for pulping and the other for slicing. Each

one is specially adapted for the work it bas to do, wih the best of knives placed in their
respective vhels in a manner to obtain the very best results possible (three for slicing and
six for pulping).

3 rd.-The unite& force of both wheels is always used in doing the work in either
capacity. This accounts for it being a steady, easy.running and rapid ioot cutter.

4th.-The Hopper brins between the wheels, andhaving large lover pockets, prevents.
choking, and with the knife-wheels both internally shielded makes it perfectly safe and
prevents the roots from acting as a break on the wbecls, and also from jostling them about,
so common in ail other combined machines.

Patented September 6th, 1894. 5th.-Hence the Latest and Best, and, what has been long looked for, a safe, rapid
and easy Double Root Cutter.

Solhciting your orders for same, we are, yours truly,

TOLTON BROS., GueT a'h, Ont.

Breeman 's "IGHGRADE Fertilizer
FOR SPRING CROPS

High-grade Bone Fertilizers furnish the cheapest and best plant food known.
Freeman's Fertilizers furnish just the plant foods needed ; they are of the

right kinds for each stage of growth, so that there . rapid and healthy
growth from germination to maturity.

Lay aside your prejudices, and do that which experiment and experience
Y have determined to he the best.

You can restore the fertility and productiveness of your soil easier, cheaper,
V quicker, and more lastingly by a liberal use of our high-grade bone fertilizers

than by any other known means.

Sixty per cent. mora ilean and smooth potatoes.
"Used ynur Potato Manure on potatocs at the rate of about 5oo pounds per

acre, which were planted on ground that had been sown to oats without man-
ure the year previous, getting at least sixty per cent. more potatoes than
where none was used.

" Also used it alongside of stable manure, using about thirty dollars' worth
per acre, and about ten dollars' worth of Freeman's Potato Manure per acre,
the yield being about the saine, but there was a wide difference in quality.
Where Potato Manure was used the potatoes were clean and smooth ; where
stable ianure vas used they were very scabby.

"THOMAS CURcIS, Clappison, Ont."

Send your address for catalogue, giving the experience of hundreds of our
leading farmers and fruit-growers who have used our fertilizers.

THE Ws A: FREEMAN CO., TD. -HAMILTON ONT.

OU.,w. ITD - -IlILUfl
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They are all The "DAISY"- Feed Grinder
T e "aDAISY" Root PulperDAISIES... The "DAISY" Tread Power

WE MAKE NOTHING BUT "DAISIES"
N FACT, WE ARE THE "DAISY" FIRM

Our goods are rght; our prIces are right; we treat our customers right. If you
deal wlth us once you will come again. Write for illustrated circulars, prices, etc.

THE WORTMAN & WARD MA UÛFACTURINC CO,, - LONDON, ONT.
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Clark's
Cutaway

HarrowSupersedes the Plow.
Makes a Perfect Seed Bed.

THE SYLVESTER PEA HAR VESTER
TlHE~ OHAMI.PION PEA HARVESTER OF ONTARIO.

Farmers! Consult yourown interestsand
send in your order for a Champion Pea
Harvester or Cutaway Disc Harrow

If the comiig sea on finds you in need of a Disc
Harroîv, Peu Harvester, Clover Table Ilinder,
Mower, Sulky. Rakze, Sprin Tooth Cultivator,
Combind Drill, Doible or Single Furrow Plows,
Garden Plows, or Corn Cultiîatur. and you buy
a SYLvESTER, you wilI Le well pleawd with your
election. Nov, then, this we confidently piedict:

Yoit ivili Leur tebtimuny tu tLe superiority of o-îr
mucbinçe. Rein inier, e guaranîte tie success
fui operation of eftry machine hencing our -orks.

- t is in the actual work of the inacýhines them-
selve, in the field that the rig:ht to claim them the
best in the market is exemplified

SYLVESTER BROS. MFQ. CO.
- ~LIN DSAY, ONT.

Send for Special Circular.

75,00 INUSE.ESTABLISHED 1864.75,000 IN USE,

PIANOS
PORGANS

Recomendd byIcadlng musieians a
superoi- In tone and touch. Elegant In
finish and durable.

Send for catalogues and copies of testimonials to

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO.
(LIMITED)

GUELPH, ONTARIO.
Branch Wareroomt at Toronto, Hamilton, London, Etc.

421 Mention this paper.

THE JOHN ABELL ENCINE AND MACHINE WORKS CO., LTD.
Peopie pleased with the prac-

'i tical mrorking exhibitions ofD AI this machine at the Toronto
Industrial Exhibition, Septem-
ber, 1896.CILEAR SEND FOR

CATALOGUE.

SEPARATORS
USED BY THE DOMINION GOVERNMVENT

The John Abelli Eugne and Machine Works Company,Ltd,
TORONTO, CANADA.

-
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. Wilkinson -
... Plough Co.,Ltde.

TORONTO, ONT.

We. n,.umfactuire a fuli line of

PLOUGHS
ONTARIO and QUEBEC

THE EASTERN PROVINCES
MANITOBA and THE NORTHWEST

BRITISH COLUMBIA and PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

We do not huil.l a second-grade. Only higli grade ploughs,
of the best naterial and workmanship.

z We protect the far mer by casting or nane and address in
full on every head, sole plate, and point.

Our Mouldboards have a worldwide reputation. Ontr
nane and nunibler of plouigh stanped in the steel. They are all
of the lest United States Crucible Soft Centre Steel.

The Patent Suspension Drum Steel Land Roller.
The most substantial and longest liNcti Land R-Zoller in the narket.

The Patent Adjustable Roller-Bearing Land Roller
is the greatest advance fur tlse who prefer an Adjustable Land
Ruller.

Straw Cutters. Root Pulpers and Slicers.
Wheelbarrows, all kinds. Drag and Wheel Scrapers.
Subsoiling Attachment. A i<.uuhyc)-wircc potts i on

any Steet-Beamu Plough.

The Wilkinson Plough Company
(LIMITED)

TORONTO, ONTARIQ.


